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**ABSTRACT**

This work provides an analytical study of the *jhānas*, an important set of meditative attainments in the contemplative discipline of Theravāda Buddhism. Despite their frequent appearance in the texts, the exact role of the *jhānas* in the Buddhist path has not been settled with unanimity by Theravāda scholars, who are still divided over the question as to whether they are necessary for attaining nibbāna. The primary purpose of this dissertation is to determine the precise role of the *jhānas* in the Theravāda Buddhist presentation of the way to liberation.

For source material the work relies upon the three principal classes of authoritative Theravāda texts – the Pāli Tipiṭaka, its commentaries, and its sub-commentaries. To traditional canonical investigations modern methods of philosophical and psychological analysis are applied in order to clarify the meanings implicit in the original sources.

The examination covers two major areas: first the dynamics of *jhāna* attainment, and second, the function of the *jhānas*...
in realizing the ultimate goal of Buddhism, *nibbāna* or final liberation from suffering.

Regarding the first issue it is shown that Theravāda Buddhism treats the process of *jhāna* attainment from a philosophical perspective which views the mind as a complex of factors alterable by methodical training. The eight attainments of *jhāna* – four fine material *jhānas* and four immaterial *jhānas* – are examined individually in terms of their components and in their progressive scale of development. Also discussed are the supernormal powers of knowledge (*abhiññas*) resulting from *jhāna* and the connections between the *jhānas* and rebirth.

Regarding the second issue, the work brings to light several significant findings concerning the soteriological function of the *jhānas*. Fundamental to the conclusions in this area is the discovery that the Theravāda tradition distinguishes two kinds of *jhāna*, one mundane (*lokiya*), the other supra-mundane (*lokuttara*). Mundane *jhāna*, comprising the eight attainments, belongs to the concentration group of the threefold Buddhist discipline – morality, concentration, and wisdom. Supramundane *jhāna* is the mental absorption immediately concomitant with the higher realizations called the supramundane paths and fruits, which issue from the full threefold discipline.

Theravāda Buddhism regards the mundane *jhāna* as neither sufficient nor indispensable for reaching liberation. They are insufficient as they only suppress the defilements and must be supplemented by wisdom. They are optional rather than indispensable since they need not be developed by all practitioners. Meditators belonging to the “vehicle of serenity” utilize *jhāna* to produce the concentration required as a basis for wisdom, meditators belonging to the “vehicle of bare insight” can employ a lower degree of concentrat-

ion without achieving mundane *jhāna*. But supramundane *jhāna* pertains to the experience of all meditators who reach the paths and fruits, since these latter always occur at a level of *jhānic* absorption.

The dissertation also explains the two approaches to meditation and shows how they lead by stages to the higher realisations. The supramundane *jhānas* are examined analytically both in themselves and in comparison with their mundane counterparts. Also discussed are two additional attainments connected with the *jhānas* – fruition and cessation.

Finally, by means of a canonical sevenfold typology, the relation of the various grades of liberated individuals to the accomplishment of mundane *jhāna* is investigated. The conclusion emerges that though liberation from suffering, the ultimate goal of the discipline, is attainable by wisdom with or without mundane *jhāna*, Theravāda Buddhism places additional value on liberation when it is accompanied by mastery over the *jhānas* and skill in the modes of supernormal knowledge.
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PREFACE

The teaching of the Buddha is essentially a path leading to the cessation of suffering. Central to this path is the practice of meditation. Meditation may be considered the heart of applied Buddhism, to which all the preliminary stages of the path lead and out of which the higher stages flow. One of the most important aspects of Buddhist meditation is a set of attainments called, in Pāli, the jhānas. The jhānas are encountered repeatedly in the scriptural texts of early Buddhism. They were instrumental in the Buddha’s own achievement of enlightenment and recurrently enter into the course of training he formulated for his disciples — in the stage of the path preparatory to the higher insights, in immediate association with the liberating wisdom, and again in the end as a spiritual endowment of the fully liberated man.

It is the purpose of the present work to examine the jhānas in order to determine their role in the Buddhist spiritual discipline. The perspective from which they are viewed is that of Theravāda Buddhism, the Buddhist school to which the author belongs as a fully ordained monk. Theravāda Buddhism is probably the oldest continuous Buddhist tradition, maintaining the most accurate record of what the Buddha himself actually taught. Theravāda Buddhist meditation, inclusive of the jhānas, has been reliably treated by several contemporary writers of scholarly stature. The present work, however, approaches the jhānas from a different angle. Whereas most scholars deal principally with the topics of meditation and only incidentally with the jhānas themselves, in our dissertation we focus primarily upon the jhānas as they are in their own nature, treating the topics of meditation only in a summary way. Our approach is psychological and analytical, our intent to look into the inner constitution of the jhānas, lay bare their inner dynamics, and see how they contribute to the purification and liberation of mind which is the goal of the Buddhist discipline.

Our work draws principally upon the scriptures and exegetical literature of Theravāda Buddhism. These sources, composed almost entirely in Pāli, fall into three primary layers of differing degrees of authoritative weight. The first and most authoritative is the Tipiṭaka — the three “baskets” or collections of scripture: the Vinayapitaka, the collection of monastic discipline; the Suttapitaka, the collection of the Buddha’s discourses; and the Abhidhammapitaka, the collection of psycho-philosophical treatises. The texts in these collections belong to different chronological strata, but a good portion, particularly of the Vinaya and suttas, can be reasonably ascribed to the Buddha himself.

The Suttapitaka was the most useful of the three for our purposes. This collection is divided into five sections: the Dīgha Nikāya (long discourses), the Majjhima Nikāya (middle length discourses), the Samyutta Nikāya (topically related discourses), the Aṅguttara Nikāya (numerically arranged discourses), and the Khuddaka Nikāya (miscellaneous discourses). We have relied most heavily on the first four and parts of the fifth as being the most ancient parts of the Pāli Canon.

The Abhidhammapitaka gives the appearance of being a somewhat later scholastic attempt at systematization, but its teachings are fully consistent with the suttas and help shed light on many points requiring precise analysis and fine definition. We have found particularly helpful the first two books of the Abhidhamma, the Dhammasaṅgani and the Vibhaṅga, which in conjunction with their commentaries clarify a number of knotty points concerning the jhānas.
The difference between the suttas and the Abhidhamma is that between a practical pedagogical approach and a philosophically rigorous one. But the two standpoints are found to harmonize and to repeatedly illuminate each other.

The second layer of Pāli literature is the commentaries (ahākathā). The commentaries were composed for the purpose of elucidating the words of the Tipiṭaka and for drawing out their implications. Their origins go back to very ancient times but they were edited and cast into final standardized versions in the 5th century A.C. by the great Buddhist commentator Bhadantačarīya Buddhaghosa, who came from India to Sri Lanka expressly for that purpose. Fundamental to the entire commentarial collection is Bhadantačarīya Buddhaghosa’s own original work, the Visuddhimagga (Path of Purification), a massive masterpiece which orders the complex field of Buddhist meditation into an organic comprehensive whole.

The third class of Pāli texts we drew upon is the āṭṭikās. The āṭṭikās are subcommentaries, composed with three principal purposes in view: to elucidate difficult points in the commentaries, to explore important side issues, and to systematize still further the material of the Tipiṭaka. The most useful of these has been the great āṭṭikā to the Visuddhimagga, the Mahāāṭṭikā called Paramatthamañjūsā, composed by Ācariya Dhammapāla who lived in South India in the 6th century A.C. This same teacher is also the author of the āṭṭikās to the Dīgha Nikāya, the Majjhima Nikāya, and the Saṅyutta Nikāya.

For passages from the Suttapiṭaka we have principally relied upon the editions of the Pali Text Society. For the commentaries and subcommentaries we have used the editions of the Burmese Buddha Sāsana Samiti, which started its work in connection with the Sixth Buddhist Council held in Burma in 1956. Sinhalese and Devanāgarī editions were also consulted when available. Our secondary sources were English and Sinhalese treatises relating to the subject. For the sake of easy cross-reference we refer to commentaries and subcommentaries by their full scriptural titles rather than by their individual names; e.g. we refer to the commentary to the Majjhima Nikāya as Majjhima Nikāya Āṭṭikā rather than as Papañcasūdani, to the Āṭṭikā to the Visuddhimagga as Visuddhimagga Mahāāṭṭikā rather than as Paramatthamañjūsā, etc. Both names for commentarial works can be found in the list of abbreviations of works used.

Some words are called for concerning the translation of material from the original Pāli sources. Whenever a Pāli text was available in English we have consulted the translation, but in a large number of cases we have found the English renderings unsatisfactory, due either to inaccurate translation or to the use of archaic language. Therefore we have often preferred to give our own translations indicated by the phrase “writer’s translation” (Wr. tr.). Fortunately this procedure was not necessary in the case of the Visuddhimagga, which has been excellently translated by the Venerable Bhikkhu āṇamoli under the title The Path of Purification. In some instances, where we present a passage translated by another writer using different renderings for technical terms than those we prefer, we give either our own preference or the Pāli terms in brackets following the other’s rendering; but where the context makes it clear what term is intended we leave the passage as it stands. In all cases of doctrinally important passages translated from the Pāli, by ourselves or others, we give the Pāli original below in the footnotes. For the convenience of the reader a Pāli-English Glossary is provided in the back giving our
usual preferred renderings of technical terms connected with Buddhist meditation appearing in the text. Footnote and bibliographical references to books published in Sri Lanka use “Ceylon” or “Sri Lanka,” as indicated on the title page; the latter is used when no country is mentioned. The systems of transliteration used in citations of Pāli texts in the Sinhalese and Burmese scripts are based upon those used by the Pali Text Society.

Our sincere thanks are due to Professor David F. T. Rodier, Director of the Dissertation, Department of Philosophy and Religion, The American University, and to the other readers, Professor Charles S. J. White of The American University and Professor Cornelia Dimmitt of Georgetown University, for reading the dissertation and for making valuable suggestions. We are also sincerely grateful to the Venerable Dr. Bhikkhu Bodhi who made many very valuable suggestions and helped polish the style and structure of the work. Last but not least we must sincerely thank Dr. Hazel Marie Griffin for her kind hospitality and valuable suggestions in arranging the footnotes and bibliography.
This focal concern with the issue of suffering is evident from the formula of the four Noble Truths. The doctrine of the Four Noble Truths deals entirely with the problem of suffering, looked at from four different angles. The first Noble Truth exposes the forms and the range of suffering. It shows suffering to be an inextricable ingredient of life itself, tied on the physical side to the vital processes of birth, aging, sickness and death, cropping up on the psychological side as sorrow, grief, dejection, and despair. Suffering, moreover, in the Buddha’s picture of the world, becomes multiplied to infinite proportions due to the fact of rebirth. The cycle of pain and sorrow does not turn only once; for all but the enlightened it turns over and over through beginningless time in the form of *saṃsāra*, the round of repeated becoming.

Having exposed the range and modes of suffering in the First Noble Truth, in the remaining three the Buddha points out the cause of suffering, its cessation, and the way to its cessation. The cause is craving, the insatiable drive for enjoyment and existence that keeps the wheel of rebirths in constant motion. The cessation of suffering is the reversal of this genetic relation, the complete abandoning and destruction of craving. The way to the end of suffering is the middle way of ethical and mental training that avoids all extremes of conduct and views – the Noble Eightfold Path made up of right view, right intention, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness, and right concentration.

Whereas the first three truths provide the doctrinal perspective of the Buddha’s teaching, the fourth truth, the truth of the path, prescribes its practical regimen. This regimen focuses upon personal experience. The Buddha does not come into our midst as a savior descended from on high. He comes as an enlightened teacher, a man who has found the way to the end of suffering and who points the way out to others. The path itself every man must follow for himself. It is each man’s own delusions and defilements that chain him to the cycle of suffering, and again each man’s own efforts at inner purification that pave the road to his deliverance. Since bondage ultimately springs from ignorance (*avijjā*) the key to liberation, for Buddhism, is found in wisdom (*paññā*), a wisdom which must be generated inwardly as an immediate personal understanding of the basic truths of existence. The Dhamma is *paccataṁ veditabbo viññāhi*, (to be realized by the wise within themselves).

It is because personal realization of truth is needed to reach the end of suffering that meditation assumes a position of such crucial importance in the Buddhist formulation of the liberating path. Meditation, for Buddhism, is the means of generating the inner understanding required for deliverance from suffering. Its diversity of techniques stems from the differences in the people to be taught, but its purpose and procedure is the same for all: to produce that purity of mind and clarity of vision needed for the liberating wisdom to arise.

The methods of meditation taught in the Pāli Buddhist tradition are based on the Buddha’s own experience, forged by him in the course of his own quest for enlightenment. They are designed to re-create in the disciple who practices them the same essential discovery the Buddha himself made when he sat beneath the Bodhi tree – the discovery of the Four Noble Truths.
The various subjects and methods of meditation expounded in the Pāli scriptures divide into two inter-related systems. One is called the development of serenity (samathabhāvanā), the other the development of insight (vipassanābhāvanā). The former also goes under the name of the development of concentration (samādhibhāvanā), the latter under the name of the development of wisdom (paññābhāvanā). The practice of serenity-meditation aims at developing a calm, concentrated, unified state of consciousness as a means of experiencing inner peace and for generating wisdom. The practice of insight-meditation aims at gaining direct understanding of the real nature of phenomena. Of the two, the development of insight is regarded by Buddhism as the essential key to liberation, the direct antidote to the ignorance underlying bondage and suffering. Whereas serenity-meditation is recognized as common to both Buddhist and non-Buddhist contemplative disciplines, insight meditation is held to be the unique discovery of the Buddha and an unparallelled feature of his path. However, because the growth of insight presupposes a certain degree of concentration (samādhi), and serenity-meditation serves to secure this concentration, the development of serenity claims an incontestable place in the Buddhist meditative process. Together the two types of meditation work to make the mind a fit instrument for enlightenment. With his mind unified by means of the development of serenity, made sharp and bright by the development of insight, the meditator can proceed unobstructed to reach the end of suffering.

Focal to both systems of meditation, though belonging inherently to the side of serenity, is a set of meditative attainments called the four jhānas. The Pāli word jhāna has been rendered by translators into English in various ways. The Venerable Bhikkhu Nānamoli and I. B. Horner have used “meditation,” which to us seems too general. T. W. Rhys Davids offers “rapture” and “ecstasy,” which suggest a degree of elation and exuberance inappropriate to the higher jhānas. F. L. Woodward’s “musing” is too weak and archaic, while Edward Conze’s “trance” misleadingly implies a sub-normal state, quite the opposite of jhāna. The word “absorption,” used by the Venerables Soma Thera, Nyānaponika Thera, and others, is the most suitable of the lot, but that is needed for the Pāli appañña, which includes the jhānas and corresponds closely to “absorption” in literal meaning. For obvious reasons, therefore, we prefer to leave the Pāli jhāna untranslated.

The jhānas themselves are states of deep mental unification characterized by a total immersion of the mind in its object. They result from the centering of the mind upon a single object with such a degree of attention that inner verbalization, the discursive function of thought, is arrested and eventually silenced, brought to a stop.

The members of the fourfold set of jhānas are named simply after their numerical position in the series: the first jhāna, the second jhāna, the third jhāna, and the fourth jhāna. The four appear repeatedly in the suttas described by a stock formula showing their process of attainment:

Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu, quite secluded from sense pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states of mind, enters and dwells in the first jhāna, which is accompanied by applied thought and sustained thought with rapture and happiness born of seclusion.

With the subsiding of applied thought and sustained thought he enters and dwells in the second jhāna, which has internal confidence and unification of mind, is without applied thought and sustained thought, and is filled with rapture and happiness born of concentration.
With the fading away of rapture, he dwells in equanimity, mindful and discerning; and he experiences in his own person that happiness of which the noble ones say: ‘Happily lives he who is equanimous and mindful’ – thus he enters and dwells in the third jhāna.

With the abandoning of pleasure and pain, and with the previous disappearance of joy and grief, he enters and dwells in the fourth jhāna, which has neither-pain-nor-pleasure and has purity of mindfulness due to equanimity.¹ (Wr. tr.)

As this passage indicates, the mind entering upon the jhānas draws inwardly more deeply into itself – away from the sense objects impinging on the senses from the external world, upwards to a level of heightened awareness, calm, and purity far surpassing that of discursive thought.

The Importance of Jhāna

The importance of the jhānas in the Buddhist path to deliverance can readily be gauged from the frequency with which they are mentioned throughout the suttas. The jhānas figure prominently both in the Buddha’s own experience and in his exhortations to disciples. In his childhood, while attending an annual ploughing festival, the future Buddha spontaneously entered the first jhāna. It was the memory of this childhood incident, many years later after his futile pursuit of austerities, that revealed to him the way to enlightenment.¹ Throughout his active career the four jhānas remained “his heavenly dwelling” (dībhavihāra) to which he resorted in order to live happily here and now.² His understanding of the corruption, purification and emergence in the jhānas, liberations, concentrations, and meditative attainments is one of his ten powers which enable him to turn the matchless wheel of the Dhamma.³ Just before his passing away the Buddha entered the eight attainments in direct and reverse order; the passing away itself took place directly from the fourth jhāna.⁴

The Buddha is constantly seen in the suttas encouraging his disciples to develop jhāna. The four jhānas are invariably included in the complete course of training laid down for disciples.⁵ They figure in the training as the discipline of higher consciousness (adhicittasikkhā), right concentration (sammā samādhi) of the Noble Eightfold Path, and the faculty and power of concentration (samādhindriya, samādhibala). Though a vehicle of dry insight can be found, indications are that this path is not an easy one, lacking the aid of the powerful serenity available to the practitioner of jhāna. The way of the jhāna attainer seems by comparison smoother and more pleasurable.⁶

The Buddha points to the bliss of the jhānas as his alternative to sense pleasures. He says:

There are, Cunda, four pursuits of pleasure which lead to ultimate disenchantment, dispassion, cessation, peace, direct knowledge, enlightenment, and nibbāna.

---


². MN. 1:246-47.

³. Ibid.

⁴. DN. 3:220.

⁵. MN. 1:68-83.

⁶. DN. 2:156.

⁷. DN. 1:47-86. MN. 1:175-84, 256-80

⁸. AN. 2:150-52.
Which four? Here, Cunda, secluded from sense pleasures, a bhikkhu enters and dwells in the first jhāna... the second jhāna... the third jhāna... the fourth jhāna.1

(Wr. tr.)

His own disciples live devoted to these four pursuits of pleasure, and for them these four fruits and benefits are to be expected, namely, attainment of the four stages of deliverance — stream-entry, once-returning, non-returning, and arahatship.2 Just as the river Ganges slopes, inclines and flows to the east, a bhikkhu who develops and cultivates the four jhānas slopes, flows, and inclines to nibbāna.3 The Buddha even refers to these four jhānas figuratively (pariyāyena) as a kind of nibbāna; he calls them immediately visible nibbāna (sandiḥtunderdotHtunderdothikanibbāna), final nibbāna (parinibbāna), a factor of nibbāna (tadanganibbāna), and nibbāna here and now (diṭṭhadhammanibbāna).4

Overview

Although the jhānas claim a place of such overriding importance in the Theravāda Buddhist system of meditation, works on Theravāda Buddhist meditation, beginning even with the commentaries, generally subordinate their accounts of the jhānas to the subjects of meditation intended to induce them. Thence the jhānas have received little detailed attention in their own right. The present work attempts to correct this deficiency by a close-up examination of the jhānas themselves. Our primary objective is to determine the precise role played by the jhānas in the Buddhist spiritual discipline directed to final deliverance from suffering. Since the jhānas have the immediate aim of producing a progressive purification of the mind, our handling of this general topic proceeds via the working out of solutions to two inter-connected problems. One is the question of how the jhānas bring about this purification of consciousness, the other the question of the way and the degree to which this purification contributes to the ultimate goal of Theravāda Buddhism, the attainment of nibbāna. Let us consider each of these in turn.

1. The solution to the first problem requires reference to the analytical and psychological standpoint of early Buddhist thought, prominent in all the strata of the Theravāda Buddhist tradition. As is well known, Buddhism dispenses with the notion of an enduring self as a unifying principle of experience. Instead of positing a self-identical cognizer behind the workings of the mind, the Buddhist thinkers prefer to treat consciousness as a complex of mental factors coming together in momentary combinations. The jhānas, as states of consciousness, are therefore regarded in Theravāda Buddhism as congeries of evanescent factors. The task confronting us is to investigate this analytical approach to the understanding of the jhānas. We must see how these meditative states have been dissected into multiple components, scrutinize the internal relations obtaining between their factors, and determine how the jhānas link together to purify and refine the level of conscious awareness.

---

1. “Cattāro’re Cunda sukhalāhānuyogayo ekanta-nibbidāya virāgāya nirodha-yaya upasamāya abhihiññāya sambodhiññāya saññavattanti. Katame cattāro? Idha Cunda bhikkhu vivicc’eva kāmehi... pathamā jhānam upasampajja viiharati... dutiya jhānam... tatiya jhānam... catuttha jhānam...” DN. 2:131-32.

2. AN. 4:453-54.

These issues are addressed principally in Chapters II through VI of our treatise. In these chapters we will see the attainment of jhāna to be a dynamic process by which the mind is gradually purified of its taints. In Chapter II we take a look at certain preliminaries which must be fulfilled as preparation for the practice of meditation. Then in Chapter III we turn to examine the process of jhāna attainment itself. The attainment of jhāna, we will see, starts with the elimination of the defilements obstructing mental collect edness, grouped together as the five hindrances, (pañcanīvaraṇa): sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and worry, and doubt. In this chapter we will examine the five hindrances both collectively and individually, determine the extent to which they must be overcome as a prerequisite for entering the jhānas, and discuss the methods laid down in the Pāli texts for bringing about their elimination.

In Chapter IV we consider the first jhāna in terms of its positive factors of endowment. These are principally the five components – applied thought, sustained thought, rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness – called the jhāna factors because they lift the mind to the level of absorption and remain in the first jhāna as its defining constituents. The five factors will be examined individually in detail, then we will see how, together with the other mental phenomena present in the jhāna, they function to bring about the mind’s absorption in its object.

After reaching the first jhāna the ardent meditator can go on to reach the higher jhānas. This is done by eliminating the coarser factors in each jhāna, those that remain being in each case the defining factors of the successive jhānas. In Chapter V we will explore at length the dynamics of this gradual purification of consciousness, discussing not only the jhāna factors present in each higher jhāna but also the new elements that come to prominence with the ascending refinement of awareness. Having discussed the higher jhānas and their factors, we will close this chapter with some remarks on the relation between the tetradic scheme of jhānas found in the suttas and a pentadic scheme found in the Abhidhamma.

Beyond the four jhānas lies another fourfold set of higher meditative states which deepen the element of serenity developed in the jhānas. These attainments, known as the immaterial states (āruppā) because they correspond ontologically to the immaterial realms of existence, are the base of boundless space, the base of boundless consciousness, the base of nothingness, and the base of neither perception nor non-perception. In the Pāli commentaries this set comes to be called the four immaterial jhānas, the four preceding stages being renamed, for the sake of clarity, the four fine material jhānas. Often the two sets are joined together under the collective title of the eight jhānas or the eight attainments (āṭṭha samāpattiyo).

In the first part of Chapter VI we examine the immaterial jhānas, viewing them in terms of their internal structure and sequence of attainment. The second part of the chapter deals with certain super-normal powers of knowledge, called the abhiññās, that become available with the mastery of the eight jhānas. Then we close the chapter with some remarks on the cosmological implications of the

1. In Pāli: Kāmacchanda, byāpāda, thīnamiddha, uddhacca-kukkucca, vicikicchā.
jhānas, considered in connection with the doctrines of kamma and rebirth.

2. Since the refinement of consciousness produced by the jhānas is not pursued as an end in itself, but remains subordinated to the goal of liberation from suffering, the investigations of these early chapters lead directly into our second area of concern, the precise function the jhānas exercise in accomplishing the goal of the Buddhist path. The question whether or not the jhānas are needed to attain nibbāna is a problem which has long vexed scholars of Theravāda Buddhism. Some insist that they are absolutely necessary, others that they can be entirely dispensed with; both sides claim equal canonical support for their positions. The controversy has been further complicated by the recognition the Theravāda tradition gives to two approaches to the development of the path – one, the “vehicle of serenity” (samathayāna), emphasizing the attainment of the jhānas, the other, the “vehicle of insight” (vipassanāyāna), apparently de-emphasizing them. In the light of this distinction of vehicles it becomes incumbent upon us to determine exactly to what extent jhāna is required to fulfill the development of the path. We must clarify the differences between the two vehicles, show the different-kinds of jhāna, define the place of the jhānas in each vehicle, and explain why, to the extent that jhāna is not absolutely necessary, its attainment should still be regarded in Theravāda Buddhism as desirable and worthy of the effort required.

These issues will be dealt with principally in Chapters VII and VIII. The practice of serenity meditation, as we mentioned already, has the primary purpose of providing a basis for the development of wisdom, which alone has the power to actually eradicate the fetters.

In Chapter VII, therefore, we consider the nature of wisdom and its relation to the cultivation of the jhānas. We will here deal with the two vehicles of serenity and insight and the way concentration is developed in each. Then we will outline the seven stages of purification in terms of which the Theravāda tradition has ordered the successive stages of the path to liberation.

In Chapter VIII we turn to the relation between the jhānas and the higher attainments that result when wisdom reaches full maturity. Here we bring to the fore a distinction between two levels at which the jhānas can occur – the mundane (lokiya) and the supramundane (lokuttara). This distinction, we will see, is of paramount importance for resolving the controversy over the question as to whether or not the jhānas are needed for the attainment of deliverance.

Briefly, the mundane jhānas are states of deep concentration and serenity pertaining to the preliminary stage of the path, helping to provide the base of concentration needed for wisdom to arise. The supramundane jhānas are the levels of concentration pertaining to the four stages of enlightenment called the supramundane paths (lokuttaramagga) and to their consequent stages of deliverance resulting from them, the fruits (phala). In this chapter we will explore in detail the differences between the two kinds of jhāna and the relations of both to the paths and fruits. Then we will take a look at two special higher meditative attainments – the attainment of fruition and the attainment of cessation – available only to noble persons standing on the higher planes of liberation. Finally we turn to another question long

---

1. The four paths are the path of stream-entry (sotāpattimagga), the path of the once-returner (sakadāgāmimagga), the path of the non-returner (anāgamimagga), and the path of arahatship (arahattamagga) they will be explained at length below. The fruits are named after their respective paths, i.e. the fruit of stream-entry, etc.
debated in Theravāda Buddhist circles – the extent to which the noble persons possess the jhānas in their mundane form. We will close our examination with some remarks on the place assigned to the jhānas in the spiritual discipline of Theravāda Buddhism.

**Etymology of Jhāna**

The great Buddhist commentator Bhadantācariya Buddhaghosa traces the Pāli word *jhāna* (Skt. *dhyāna*) to two verbal forms. One, the etymologically correct derivation, is the verb *jhāyati*, meaning to think or to meditate. Buddhaghosa explains: “By means of this yogins meditate, thus it is called *jhāna... The meaning is that they cognize a given object.”¹ (Wr. tr.). The commentator offers in addition a more playful derivation of *jhāna*, intended to illuminate its function rather than its verbal source. This derivation traces the word *jhāna* to the verb *jhāpeti* meaning “to burn up”, the reason being: “It burns up opposing states, thus it is called *jhāna*.”² (Wr. tr.). The purport of this second account is that *jhāna* “burns up” or eliminates the mental obscurations preventing the development of serenity and insight. In this connection a later Pāli commentator, Ācariya Mahānāma, writes with specific reference to supramundane *jhāna*: “He who has this *jhāna* born in himself burns up the passions; thus he destroys and eradicates them” hence this state (*lokuttara jhāna*) is said to be *jhāna* in the sense of ‘to burn’.”¹

Buddhaghosa says that *jhāna* has the characteristic mark of contemplation (*upanijjhānalakkhaṇa*). Contemplation, he states, is twofold: the contemplation of the object (*ārammanipanijjhāna*) and the contemplation of the characteristics of phenomena (*lakkhanāpanijjhāna*). The former type of contemplation is exercised by the eight attainments of serenity together with their access, since these contemplate the object taken as the basis for developing concentration. For this reason these attainments, particularly the first four, are given the name “*jhāna*” in the mainstream of Pāli meditative exposition. However, Buddhaghosa also allows that the term can be extended loosely to insight, the paths, and the fruits, on the ground that these perform the work of contemplating the characteristics. The commentator explains:

Here, insight contemplates the characteristics of impermanence, [suffering and selflessness]. Insight’s task of contemplation is perfected by the path, thus the path is called the contemplation of characteristics. The fruit contemplates the actual characteristic of cessation, thus


it is called the contemplation of characteristics.\(^1\)
(Wr. tr.).

In brief the twofold meaning of jhāna as “contemplation” and “burning up” can be brought into connection with the meditative process as follows. By fixing his mind on the object the meditator reduces and eliminates the lower mental qualities such as the five hindrances and promotes the growth of the higher qualities such as the jhāna factors. These, as they emerge, fix upon the object with increasing force, leading the mind to complete absorption in the object. Then, by contemplating the characteristics of phenomena with insight, the meditator eventually reaches the supramundane jhāna of the four paths. With this jhāna he burns up the defilements and attains the liberating experience of the fruits.

**Jhāna and Samādhi**

In the vocabulary of Buddhist meditation the word jhāna is closely connected with another word, samādhi, generally rendered as “concentration.” Samādhi derives from the prefixed verbal root sam-ā-dhā, meaning to collect or to bring together, thus suggesting the concentration or unification of the mind. The word samādhi is almost interchangeable with the word samatha, “serenity”, though the latter comes from a different root, sam (Skt. śam), meaning “to become calm.”

In the suttas samādhi is defined as mental one-pointedness, citta’s ekaggatā; and this definition is followed through with technically psychological rigor in the Abhidhamma.


\(^2\) MN. 1:301.

The Abhidhamma treats one-pointedness as a distinct mental factor (cetasika) present in every state of consciousness. It is a universal mental concomitant with the function of unifying the mind upon its object, ensuring that each state of consciousness takes one and only one object. Those occasions of one-pointedness which go beyond the bare stabilizing of the mind on an object to give the mind some degree of steadiness and non-distractation are subsumed under the name samādhi. Thus the Dhammasaṅgāni equates these more prominent types of one-pointedness with a string of synonyms inclusive of serenity (samatha), the faculty of concentration (samādhindriya), and the power of concentration (samādhīvibala). From this strict psychological standpoint samādhi can be present in unwholesome states of consciousness as well as in wholesome and neutral states. In the former it is called “wrong concentration” (micchā-samādhi), in the latter “right concentration” (sammā-samādhi).\(^1\)

As a technical term in expositions on the practice of meditation, however, samādhi is limited to one-pointedness of the wholesome kind. Bhadantācariya Buddhaghosa, in the *Visuddhimagga*, defines samādhi as wholesome one-pointedness of mind (kusalacittass’ekaggatā), and even here we can understand from the context that it is only the wholesome one-pointedness involved in the deliberate transmutation of the mind to a heightened level of calm that is intended by the word samādhi.\(^2\) Buddhaghosa explains samādhi etymologically as “the centering of consciousness and consciousness concomitants evenly and rightly on a

single object.” He calls it “the state in virtue of which consciousness and its concomitants remain evenly and rightly on a single object, undistracted and unscattered.”

Despite the preciseness of this definition, the word samādhi is used in the Pāli literature on meditation with varying degrees of specificity of meaning. In the narrowest sense, as defined by Buddhaghosa, it denotes the particular mental factor (cetasika) responsible for the concentrating of the mind, namely, one-pointedness. In a wider sense it can signify the states of unified consciousness that result from the strengthening of concentration, i.e. the meditative attainments of serenity and the stages leading up to them. And in a still wider sense the word samādhi can be applied to the method of practice used to produce and cultivate those refined states of concentration, here being equivalent to the development of serenity (samathabhāvanā).

It is in the second sense that samādhi and jhāna come closest in meaning, sharing to a large extent the same reference. The Buddha equates right concentration (sammūpamonā) with the four jhānas, and in doing so allows concentration to encompass the meditative attainments signified by the jhānas. However, even though jhāna and samādhi can overlap in denotation, certain differences in their suggested and contextual meanings prevent unqualified identification of the two terms. Firstly, behind the Buddha’s use of the jhāna formula to explain right concentration lies a more technical understanding of the terms. According to this understand-


Jhāna and the Constituents of Enlightenment

The principles of meditative training expounded by the Buddha during his teaching career were organized by him into seven basic categories comprising altogether thirty-seven partly identical factors. These factors are known as the thirty-seven bodhipakkhiyā dhammā, “states pertaining to enlightenment” or “constituents of enlightenment”. The seven categories among which they are distributed are: the four foundations of mindfulness, the four right endeavors, the four bases of success, the five spiritual faculties, the five spiritual powers, the seven enlightenment factors, and the Noble Eightfold Path.1 The four jhānas enter either directly or implicitly into all these sets of training principles, and to appreciate their significance in the Buddhist discipline it will be of value to see how they do so. We will consider first the place of the jhānas in the Noble Eightfold Path, the most important and inclusive of the seven groups; then we will go on to note briefly their relation to the other sets.

The eight factors of the Noble Eightfold Path are right view, right intention, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness, and right concentration. These eight are frequently divided into three broader categories: the group of moral discipline (sīlakkhandha), the group of concentration (samādhikkhandha) and the group of wisdom (paññākkhandha).2 The group of moral discipline comprises the factors of right speech, right action, and right livelihood; the group of concentration the factors of right effort, right mindfulness, and right concentration; the group of wisdom the factors of right view and right intention. Though wisdom is seen as emerging fully only after concentration has been established its two factors are placed at the beginning of the path because a certain modicum of right understanding and right intentions are needed to embark upon the threefold discipline of morality, concentration and wisdom.

Of the three factors in the morality group, right speech is abstinence from false speech, slander, harsh speech, and idle talk; right action is abstinence from killing, stealing, and sexual misconduct; and right livelihood is avoiding a wrong means of earning one’s living and following a righteous occupation. The Eightfold Path operates at the two levels previously referred to, at the mundane level in the preliminary stages of self-cultivation and at the supramundane level with the attainment of the four supramundane paths. This twofold modality of the path applies to each of its eight factors. The morality factors, considered in the Abhidhamma as three distinct cetasikas or mental concomitants, arise at the mundane level whenever a person deliberately abstains from some case of moral transgression. At the supramundane level the three factors occur simultaneously in the states of supramundane path-consciousness, performing the function of cutting off the tendencies towards their opposites.

The three factors of the concentration group also receive an analytical breakdown in the suttas. Right effort is explained as four right endeavors: the endeavor to prevent the arising of unarisen unwholesome mental states, to eliminate unwholesome states already arisen, to cultivate unarisen wholesome mental states, and to increase wholesome states already arisen. Right mindfulness consists in mindful con-

---

1. Note: the original Pāli names for these categories and their members can be found in Appendix 1.
templatation of the four “foundations of mindfulness” (sa-ti-paṭṭhāna), namely, the body, feelings, states of mind, and mental objects. Right concentration is the unification of the mind into one-pointedness through the four jhānas. At the supramundane level right effort becomes the energy factor in the paths and fruits, right mindfulness the factor of attention, and right concentration the factor of mental unification. As we will see, according to the Theravāda commentators concentration in the mundane portion of practice need not be developed to the degree of the four jhānas. However, because the stronger the degree of concentration the stabler the basis for insight, the jhānas are still commended as guaranteeing the most reliable groundwork of mental calm. And when the supramundane paths and fruits are attained, consciousness occurs with a force of absorption tantamount to the four (or five) jhānas. Thence the jhānas are included as components of the Noble Eightfold Path, entering via the group of concentration.

Since the concentration group includes the three factors of right effort, right mindfulness and right concentration, the question might arise about the exact inter-relationship of these factors. In the Cūḷavedalla Sutta the Bhikkhunī Dhammadinnā states:

“Cattāro satipaṭṭhāna satipatthāna, cattāro sammappadhāna samādhipakkhā, yā tesaṃ samādhiyavatthā sajātito samādhiyavatthā yevam utthi, āsavanā bhāvanā bahulīkamaṇṇati. MN. 1:301.”

The commentary to the sutta explains why the three factors are grouped together under the heading of the last member of the triad:

Concentration cannot become absorbed in its object with one-pointedness entirely through its own nature. But it can do so when it gains the assistance of energy accomplishing its function of exertion and of mindfulness accomplishing its function of non-forgetfulness. Therefore concentration alone is included in the concentration group by virtue of its own genus; effort and mindfulness are included by virtue of their functions.1 (Wr. tr.)

Concentration functions as a basis for wisdom. As the Buddha says: “Develop your concentration: for he who has concentration understands things according to their reality.”2 The wisdom group comprises the two factors of right view and right intention, the former being an equivalent term for wisdom proper, the latter its accompaniment. Right view is explained as the undistorted comprehension of the basic laws and truths structuring actuality. At the mundane level it consists in an understanding of the law of kamma, indicating the moral efficacy of action, as well as of the doctrinal contents of the Dhamma—the three characteristics, dependent arising, and the Four Noble Truths. At the supramundane level right view is the wisdom which directly penetrates the Four Noble Truths by “seeing” nibbāna, the unconditioned element. Right intention, its companion in this group, consists in thoughts of renunciation, of benevolence, and of non-injury. At the supramundane level right intention becomes the purified mental function

---

free from lust, ill will, and cruelty, which directs the mind towards nibbāna and fixes it upon this object.

The three groups of path factors lock together as interrelated stages of training which work in harmony to accomplish the goal aspired to by the discipline, full liberation from suffering. From this angle the groups are designated the three training (tisso sikkhā). The morality group makes up the training in the higher morality (adhisīlasikkhā), the concentration group the training in the higher consciousness (adhicettasikkhā) and the wisdom group the training in the higher wisdom (adhipaññasikkhā). Each of these trainings arises in dependence on its predecessor and provides the support for its successor. Moral training provides the foundation for concentration, since mental composure can only be established when the coarser impulses towards ethical transgressions are controlled and restrained. Concentration provides the foundation for wisdom, since clear perception of the true nature of phenomena requires the purification and unification of the mind. Wisdom reaches its climax in the four paths and fruits, which uproot the subtlest strata of defilements and issue in final liberation from suffering.

From the Noble Eightfold Path we can now turn briefly to the other groups to see how jhāna fits in with their constituents of enlightenment. The four foundations of mindfulness and the four right endeavors are identical, respectively, with right mindfulness and right effort of the Eightfold Path. Insofar as these are called the bases (nimitta) and requisites (parikkhāra) for concentration, and concentration includes the four jhānas, jhāna can be seen to arise from the training in these two groups of principles. The four bases of success are the base of success consisting in zeal, the base consisting in energy, the base consisting in consciousness, and the base consisting in inquiry. Since these four constituents of enlightenment are said to be supports for obtaining concentration, and to be directed towards the abbhīñānas and the supramundane attainments, their connection with the jhānas is evident. The five faculties and powers comprise the five identical factors – faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration, and wisdom. These are each classified as a faculty (indriya) in that they exercise dominance in a particular sphere of spiritual endeavor and as a power (bala) in that they cannot be shaken in confrontation with their opposites. The faculty and power of concentration are said to be found in the four jhānas. The seven enlightenment factors are mindfulness, investigation of phenomena, energy, rapture, tranquility, concentration, and equanimity. Jhāna can be fitted into this group explicitly as the enlightenment factor of concentration; it is also closely associated with the factors of rapture, tranquility, and equanimity, which each rise to prominence in the course of developing the jhānas.

1. AN. 1:235-36.
2. Ibid., 268.
3. Ibid., 193-252.
5. SN. 5:196.
6. Ibid., 63-140.
Chapter Two

THE PRELIMINARIES TO PRACTICE

The jhānas do not arise out of a void but in dependence on the right conditions. They are states of mind which can come to growth only when provided with the nutriments conducive to their development. Therefore, prior to beginning meditation, the aspirant to the jhānas must prepare a groundwork for his practice by fulfilling certain preliminary requirements. He first has to purify his moral virtue, since virtue forms the irreplaceable support for concentration. Then he must sever the outer impediments to practice and place himself under a qualified teacher. The teacher will assign him a suitable subject for developing jhāna and explain to him the methods of contemplation. After learning the methods the disciple must then seek out a congenial dwelling and diligently strive for success. In this chapter we will examine in order each of the preliminary steps which have to be fulfilled before commencing to develop jhāna.

The Moral Foundation for Jhāna

A disciple aspiring to the jhānas first has to lay a solid foundation of moral discipline. As the Buddha says;

If a monk should wish ‘May I be one who obtains at will, without trouble or difficulty, the four jhānas pertaining to the higher consciousness, dwellings in happiness here and now’ – he should fulfill the observance of moral discipline.1 (Wr. tr.).

And again:
For one who is morally corrupt, lacking moral discipline, right concentration is deprived of its supporting condition... But for one who is morally virtuous, endowed with moral discipline, right concentration possesses its supporting condition.1 (Wr. tr.).

From these two statements we can see that any effort to develop jhāna in the absence of moral purity is doomed to failure, while when moral discipline is fulfilled the condition is laid for the practice to bear successful fruit.

Moral purity is indispensable to meditative progress for several deeply psychological reasons. Firstly, moral purity is needed in order to safeguard against the danger of remorse (vippatisāra). Remorse is the nagging sense of guilt that crops up when the basic principles of morality are ignored or deliberately violated. When it arises it brings restlessness, anxiety, and self-reproach, which threaten to disrupt inner calm. Scrupulous conformity to virtuous rules of conduct protects the meditator from this obstacle to his practice. Therefore the Buddha states that wholesome moral principles (kusalāni sīlāni) have non-remorse as their benefit and reward, non-remorse has joy and rapture as its benefit and reward, and joy and rapture lead to a succession of purifying states culminating in concentration.2

A second reason necessitating a moral foundation for meditation follows from an understanding of the purpose of concentration. Concentration, in the Buddhist discipline, aims at providing a base for wisdom by cleansing the mind of the dispersive, distracting influence of the defilements. In order for the concentration exercises to effectively com-

bat the defilements, the coarser expressions of the latter through the instruments of bodily and verbal action have to first be checked. Moral transgressions being invariably motivated by defilements – by greed, hatred, and delusion – when a person acts in violation of the precepts of morality he excites and reinforces the very same mental factors his practice of meditation is intended to eliminate. This involves him in a crossfire of incompatible aims which will render his attempts at mental purification ineffective. The only way he can avoid frustrating his endeavor to purify the mind of its subtler defilements is to prevent the unwholesome inner impulses from breaking out in the coarser form of unwholesome bodily and verbal deeds. Only when he establishes control over the outer expression of the defilements can he turn to deal with them inwardly as mental obsessions that appear in the process of meditation. But the relation of morality to concentration is not one-sided, for as meditation progresses it brings about in turn a greater purification of morality. As the meditator’s mindfulness gains in sharpness and duration it brings to light more clearly the hidden springs of his behavior. This enables him to refrain from subtler types of bodily and verbal transgression and to aspire for more purified modes of conduct.

The practice of moral discipline consists, negatively, in abstinence from immoral actions of body and speech and, positively, in the observance of ethical principles of promoting peace within oneself and harmony in one’s relations with others. The basic code of moral discipline taught by the Buddha for the guidance of his lay followers is the five precepts (pañcasīla): abstinence from taking life, from stealing, from sexual misconduct, from false speech, and from intoxicating drugs and drinks. These principles are binding as minimal ethical obligations for all practitioners of the Buddhist path, and within their bounds considerable progress in meditation can be made. However, those aspiring to reach the higher levels of the jhānas, and to pursue the path further to the stages of liberation, are encouraged to take up the more complete moral discipline pertaining to the life of renunciation.

Pāli Buddhism is unambiguous in its emphasis on the limitations of household life for following the path in its fullness and perfection. Householders can achieve proficiency in serenity and insight, and even reach the supramundane path and fruits. But by way of providing the conditions for leading the holy life the inadequacy of household existence as compared to the life of renunciation is clearly recognized.

Time and again the texts tell us of some householder or householder’s son who, after gaining faith in the Buddha, begins to reflect:

The household life is confining, a path for the dust of passion. The going forth into homelessness is like open space. It is not easy for one living at home to lead the fully complete, fully purified holy life, bright as a conch shell.¹ (Wr. tr.).

Then, following such reflections through, he takes up the course to which they point:

Sometime later, having abandoned his stock of possessions, great or small, having left his circle of relations, great or small, he cuts off his hair and beard, puts on the yellow robes, and goes forth from home into the homeless life.² (Wr. tr.).

For those inclined to the homeless life of renunciation, Buddhism offers a supporting communal structure in the form of the Bhikkhu-sangha, the order of monks. After leaving the household life, therefore, the aspiring meditat-

or, if he is free from impediments, will generally seek admission into the order, taking first the lower ordination of “going forth” (pabbajjā) which makes him a sāmanera or novice, then the higher ordination (upasampadā) which makes him a bhikkhu, a fully ordained monk. The monastic life, with its emphasis on purity, simplicity, and seclusion, was especially designed by the Buddha to establish the optimal outward conditions for inner progress in the practice of his teaching. The foundation for this practice is the training in the higher moral discipline. The moral training for bhikkhus has been shaped into a scheme called the fourfold purification of morality (catupārisuddhisīla), made up of four components:

1. The moral discipline of restraint according to the Pātimokkha;
2. The moral discipline of sense restraint;
3. The moral discipline of purity of livelihood; and
4. The moral discipline concerning the use of the requisites.

These provide a neat compendium of monastic ethics and a base for meditation.

1. For a detailed treatment of the fourfold purification of morality see Vism., pp. 13-37; PP., pp. 16-46.

The Pātimokkha contains 227 rules incumbent upon all who receive full ordination into the Order. The rules provide the backbone of discipline for the monks. Careful adherence to them serves as the foundation of purified conduct needed to ensure success in contemplation.

2. The moral discipline of sense restraint (indriyasamvaraśīla) means exercising restraint over the sense faculties in their reactions to their objective fields. The canonical text reads:

On seeing a visible object with the eye, he apprehends neither the signs nor the particulars through which if he left the eye faculty unguarded, evil and unprofitable states of covetousness and grief might invade him, he enters upon the way of its restraint, he guards the eye faculty, undertakes the restraint of the eye faculty.

The same is repeated for the remaining sense faculties and their objects. The purpose of this training is to prevent sense experience from occasioning the rise of the defilements. Because the untrained mind apprehends sense objects through the “signs” or false notions that they are intrinsically attractive and repulsive, agreeable sights, sounds, odors, tastes, touches, and ideas tend to arouse craving and attachment, disagreeable ones to arouse aversion and grief. To conquer this dualistic pattern of emo-

Vibhaṅgaṭṭāli, [Pāli Text in Burmese script], (Rangoon, Burma: Buddhāsāsana Samiti, 1958), p. 253 (hereafter cited as Vibh.).

1. A corresponding code of discipline containing about 350 rules was established for bhikkhunis, the original order of Buddhist nuns, but as the Bhikkhuni-sangha has become defunct this code no longer continues with its full force. However, there exist in Theravāda lands independently ordained nuns who do their best to live in accordance with the standards established by the original Pātimokkha for bhikkhunis.

tional involvement, so detrimental to the nascent pool of calm forming within his mind, it is necessary for the aspiring meditator to guard his senses carefully in their encounter with objects. By means of vigilant mindfulness he has to ward off the spontaneous impulses to cling to the pleasant and reject the unpleasant, replacing them with a detached equanimity which can look upon all sense objects equally.

3. The moral discipline of purified livelihood (ājīvapārisuddhi sīla) requires that the meditator avoid a wrong means of livelihood. For a bhikkhu this stricture has an even more exacting application than the right livelihood binding on the laity. A bhikkhu intent on purified livelihood has to obtain his basic requisites – robes, food, lodgings, and medicines – only in ways consistent with the principles of the monastic life. He can obtain them either as alms offerings freely given by the laity or by making requests on invitation from faithful supporters. It is strictly forbidden for a bhikkhu to put forth false claims to spiritual achievement as a way of bolstering his prestige in the eyes of the laity. He must also avoid resorting to such methods as scheming, persuasion, hinting, belittling, and so forth as ways of gaining his means of subsistence.

4. The moral discipline concerning the use of the requisites (paccayasamissitasīla) follows naturally upon purified livelihood. After obtaining his requisites by righteous means, the bhikkhu is enjoined to use them mindfully, cognizant of the real purpose they serve in the framework of the holy life. To help him maintain this understanding, certain formulas appropriate to each of the four supports – robes, alms-food, lodgings, and medicine – are set down in the texts as subjects for reflection. The standard formulas for these reflections are as follows:

Reflecting wisely, he uses the robe only for protection from cold, for protection from heat, for protection from contact with gadflies, flies, wind, burning and creeping things, and only for the purpose of concealing the private parts. Reflecting wisely, he uses alms food neither for amusement nor for intoxication nor for smartening nor for embellishment, but only for the endurance and continuance of this body, for the ending of discomfort, and for assisting the life of purity: ‘Thus I shall put a stop to old feelings and shall not arouse new feelings, and I shall be healthy and blameless and live in comfort.’ Reflecting wisely, he uses the resting place only for the purpose of protection from cold, for protection from heat, for protection from contact with gadflies, flies, wind, burning and creeping things, and only for the purpose of warding off the perils of climate and enjoying retreat. Reflecting wisely, he uses the requisite of medicine as cure for the sick only for protection from arisen hurtful feelings and for complete immunity from affliction.

By using the requisites after making these reflections, the meditator can avoid the lure of craving for comfort and enjoyment. Recognizing the material supports of life to be subordinate in value to a spiritual goal, he is able to develop the virtues of contentment, frugality, and simplicity with regard to his physical requirements.

Cutting off Impediments

After establishing a basis of purified morality, the aspirant is advised to sever any outer impediments (palībodha) he may have that can hinder his efforts to lead a contemplative life. The *Visuddhimagga* enumerates these impediments as ten: a dwelling, family, gain, a class, building, travel, kin, affliction, books, and supernormal powers.¹

1. A dwelling can be a single room, a hut, or a whole monastery. It becomes an impediment for those who allow their mind to become excessively pre-occupied with work and business connected with the dwelling, or with the belongings they have stored there. Meditation requires the abandonment of concern with the comforts and conveniences of residential life. Thus a meditator who finds his progress impeded by attachment to his dwelling is urged to relinquish it, and to seek a simple, secluded place of shelter where he can pursue his practice.

2. A family means either relatives or supporters. A disciple who lives in close association with lay devotees develops emotional bonds which hinder his progress. He is therefore advised to develop detachment towards them or to shift to a location where intimate involvements are unlikely to arise.

3. Gains are the four requisites. A bhikkhu who achieves fame and distinction may be frequently sought after by lay people to receive offerings of the requisites. To thank them he must recite blessings and preach the doctrine, thus finding no chance to practice meditation. In such a case he should cut off this impediment by leaving his group and wandering to a place where he is unknown.

4. A class is a group of students. A bhikkhu constantly engaged in instructing students has no time to undertake the work of contemplation. If he is intent on full time meditation he should turn his students over to another teacher and go off by himself.

5. Building means new building work. This is always an impediment, since it demands time and mental consideration. To sever this impediment the building work should be completed as soon as possible or handed over to the community of monks.

6. Travel is going on journeys. This should be relinquished in favor of a stable residence conducive to meditation.

7. Kin means specifically close fellows in the Order, such as teachers and pupils, and close relations such as mother and father, who are afflicted with illness. They should be nursed back to health as quickly as possible, or their care turned over to responsible persons.

8. Affliction is any kind of illness, which should be dealt with by taking the appropriate medicines or, if these fail, by persisting in the practice despite the illness.

9. Books means the study of scriptures. This is an impediment for those who find the intellectual work of study obstructive to their meditation. It should be severed by leaving off study and recitation during the period of intensified practice.

10. Supernormal powers are an impediment to insight, not concentration, since they are the products of concentration. As an impediment they can be cut off simply by neglecting to exercise them and by abandoning concern for their success.

Approaching the Good Friend

The path of practice leading to the jhānas is an arduous course involving specific subjects of contemplation, precise techniques, and skillfulness in dealing with the pitfalls that
lie along the way. The knowledge of how to attain the jhānas has been transmitted through a lineage of teachers going back to the time of the Buddha himself. Each teacher passes his store of accumulated knowledge and experience on to his successor pupils, thus ensuring the continuity of the tradition. A prospective meditator is advised to avail himself of the living heritage of practice by placing himself under the care of a qualified teacher. The teacher will assign him a subject of meditation appropriate for his temperament, instruct him in the methods of developing it, and guide his steps along the path.

Unlike other Indian traditions, which focus upon the guru figure as an embodiment of divinity or a link between the disciple and the divine, Theravāda Buddhism has always stressed the pedagogic role of the teacher. This much is indicated by the term selected in the Pāli texts to designate the teacher of meditation, kalyānāmitta, meaning “good (or noble) friend.” The teacher is not the path or an incarnation of the divine, equipped with the means to deliverance in his own person. He is essentially an elder friend and guide, who gives guidance along the path he has travelled based on his superior wisdom gained through personal experience. Even the Buddhas themselves can do no more than indicate the path; the rest depends on the efforts of the aspirant.

Nevertheless, the importance of relying on a kalyānāmitta is strongly emphasized in the Theravāda Buddhist tradition. When the Venerable Ānanda approached the Buddha and declared that it seemed to him that reliance on good friends is half of the holy life, the Buddha corrected him with the words that reliance on good friends is the whole of the holy life, for it is reliance on good friends that leads to the practice of the Noble Eightfold Path. On another occasion, when his attendant Meghiya prematurely sought permission to go off into solitary retreat, the Buddha explained that while the mind is not yet ripe for liberation one thing that leads to its ripening is association with good friends and companions. The Buddha in fact describes himself as the good friend par excellence who leads living beings to freedom from birth, aging, suffering, and death.

The good friend has the task of assigning the pupil a meditation subject. The Visuddhimagga points out that to do so the good friend must possess the proper qualifications, such as being worthy of reverence and esteem, uttering profound speech, and having solicitude for the welfare and progress of his disciples. It says that since the Buddha himself is the ideal good friend, while he is alive a meditation subject should be sought directly from him. But after the Buddha’s passing the qualified meditation teachers that remain may be ranked in the following descending series: the great disciples that survive him, an arahat who attains jhānas, a non-returner, a once-returner, stream-enterer, an ordinary man who obtains jhānas, and various masters of the scriptures. After learning of a qualified teacher, the prospective meditator should approach him and take up residence in his monastery. He should not ask for a meditation subject immediately upon arriving, but should first perform the duties of a pupil towards the teacher, doing them with respect and humility. He should pay homage to the teacher in the evening and leave when dismissed. Then after ten days or two weeks have passed, he should create an opportunity to see the teacher. When all conditions are

1. SN. 1:88.
3. SN. 1:88.
favorable, he can explain the reason for his coming. He should dedicate himself to the Buddha and to the teacher, then with a sincere inclination and resolution ask for a subject of meditation.\textsuperscript{1}

The teacher assigns a meditation subject that is suitable for the disciple’s temperament. The ancient teachers of the Theravāda tradition recognize six principal character types (carita) into which prospective meditators can be classified: These are: the greedy temperament, the hating temperament, the deluded temperament, the faithful temperament, the intelligent temperament, and the speculative temperament.\textsuperscript{2} Which temperament prevails in a particular person is determined by previously accumulated kamma. On the basis either of the power of penetrating others’ minds, or by personal observation, or by questioning, the teacher will size up the temperament of his new pupil; then he will select a meditation subject for him appropriate to his temperament.

**The Subjects of Serenity-meditation**

The various meditation subjects that the Buddha prescribed on different occasions for the development of serenity have been systematized in the commentaries into a set called the forty \textit{kamma\textit{rūpa}s}. The word \textit{kamma\textit{rūpa}} means literally a place of work. It is applied to the subjects of meditation since these are the places where the meditator undertakes the work pertaining to his calling, the work of meditation. An equivalent term occurring in the texts in \textit{āramma\textit{rūpa}}, meaning “object” in general, but in this context the object focussed on in developing concentration.

The forty meditation subjects are distributed into seven categories. They are enumerated in the \textit{Visuddhimagga} as follows: ten kasi\textit{nās}, ten kinds of foulness, ten recollections, four divine abidings, four immaterial states, one perception, and one defining.\textsuperscript{1}

A kasi\textit{nā} is a device representing a particular quality used as a support for concentration. The ten kasi\textit{nās} are the earth kasi\textit{nā}, water kasi\textit{nā}, fire kasi\textit{nā}, wind kasi\textit{nā}, blue kasi\textit{nā}, yellow kasi\textit{nā}, red kasi\textit{nā}, white kasi\textit{nā}, light kasi\textit{nā}, and limited space kasi\textit{nā}. The word kasi\textit{nā} has the meaning of “entirety” (sakalā\textit{rūpa}). It is extended to these ten objects of meditation in that each represents the entire quality appropriate to itself. As used in the manuals of meditation, a kasi\textit{nā} can signify any of three items: first the ma\textit{ṇḍala}, the circle or other physical object used as the initial subject of concentration; second the nimitta, the mental image of the object obtained from repeated contemplation of the device; and third the \textit{jhāna} that arises from meditation on the nimitta. Here kasi\textit{nā} is used to indicate principally the physical basis for concentration. This can be either a naturally occurring form of the element or color chosen, or an artificially produced device such as a colored or elemental disk that the meditator can use at his convenience in his meditation quarters.

The ten kinds of foulness are ten stages in the decomposition of a corpse. These are: the bloated, the livid, the festering, the cut-up, the gnawed, the scattered, the hacked and scattered, the bleeding, the worm-infested, and a skeleton. The primary purpose behind these meditations is to reduce sensual lust by gaining a clear perception of the repul-

\begin{footnotesize}
\begin{enumerate}
\item PP., p. 100. Vism., p. 80.
\item PP., p. 102. “Rāgacarito, dosacarito, mohacarito, saddhācarito, buddhācarito, vitakkacarito.” Vism., p. 82.
\end{enumerate}
\end{footnotesize}
siveness of the body. In order to gain the “sign” of the corpses, actual dead bodies have to be seen. Thence these subjects are also known as the cemetery meditations.

The ten recollections are: the recollections of the Buddha, the Dhamma, the Sangha, morality, generosity, and the deities, mindfulness of death, mindfulness of the body, mindfulness of breathing, and the recollection of peace. The first three are devotional contemplations on the sublime qualities of the “three jewels”, the primary objects of Buddhist veneration. The second three are reflections on two cardinal Buddhist virtues and on the devas inhabiting the heavenly worlds, intended principally for those still intent on a higher rebirth. Mindfulness of death is reflection on the inevitability of death, a constant spur to spiritual exertion. Mindfulness of the body involves the mental dissection of the body into thirty-two parts, undertaken with a view to perceiving its unattractiveness. Mindfulness of breathing is awareness of the in-and-out movement of the breath, perhaps the most fundamental of all Buddhist meditation subjects. And the recollection of peace is reflection on the qualities of nibbāna.

The four divine abidings are the development of boundless loving-kindness, compassion, sympathetic joy, and equanimity. These meditations are also called the “immeasurables” (appamāñña) because they are to be developed towards all sentient beings without qualification or exclusiveness.

The four immaterial states are the base of boundless space, the base of boundless consciousness, the base of nothingness, and the base of neither perception nor non-perception. These are the objects leading to the four corresponding meditative attainments called the immaterial jhānas (arūpa-jhāna), immaterial deliverances (āruppā vimokkhā) or immaterial attainments (arūpasamāpatti).

The one perception is the perception of the repulsiveness of food. The one defining is the defining of the four elements, that is, the analysis of the physical body into the elemental modes of solidity, fluidity, heat, and oscillation.

The forty kammaṭṭhānas are treated in the Pāli commentarial texts from two important angles – one their ability to induce different levels of concentration, the other their suitability for different temperaments.

Not all meditation subjects are equally effective in inducing the deeper levels of concentration. As we explained above, beyond the preliminary stage of initial concentration (pari-kampasamādhi) concentration can occur either at the level of access concentration (upacārasamādhi) or at the level of absorption concentration (appaññasamādhi), depending upon the strength of the jhāna factors in the meditative state. Absorption too, consisting in the eight attainments – the four lower jhānas and the four āruppas – can occur at the different levels corresponding to these eight attainments. Therefore the forty kammaṭṭhānas are first distinguished on the basis of their capacity for inducing only access or for inducing full absorption as well; then those able to induce absorption are distinguished further according to their ability to induce the different levels of jhāna.

Of the forty subjects, ten are capable of leading only to access concentration. These are eight recollections – i.e., those excepting mindfulness of the body and mindfulness of breathing – plus the perception of repulsiveness in nutrition and the defining of the four elements. Cultivation of these subjects can cause the hindrances to subside and the jhāna factors to become manifest. However, because they are occupied with a diversity of qualities and involve an ac-
tive application of discursive thought they cannot lead concentration beyond the stage of access. The other thirty subjects can all lead to absorption.

Of these latter, the ten kasiñas and mindfulness of breathing bring all four jhānas their efficiency in this regard due apparently to their simplicity and freedom from thought construction. The ten kinds of foulness and mindfulness of the body bring only the first jhāna, being limited because consciousness can only hold onto them with the aid of applied thought (vitakka), which is absent in the second and higher jhānas. The first three divine abidings can induce the lower three jhānas but not the fourth, since they arise in association with pleasant feeling (sukha), present in the first three jhānas but replaced by neutral feeling in the fourth. Conversely, because it requires the company of neutral feeling and cannot coexist with pleasant feeling, the divine abiding of equanimity occurs only at the level of the fourth jhāna, where neutral feeling gains ascendency. The four immaterial states conduce to the respective immaterial jhānas corresponding to their names; but because these latter are identical in factorial constitution with the fourth jhāna, differing only in their objects, the four immaterial states are said to lead to the fourth jhāna.

Since in the main section of the present work we wish to follow the progress of meditation through all four jhānas, we will presume the case of a meditator who has taken as his meditation-subject either a kasiña or mindfulness of breathing.

The forty kammaṭṭhānas are also differentiated according to their appropriateness for different character types. The principal temperaments recognized for this purpose are, as we said, six – the greedy, the hating, the deluded, the faithful, the intelligent, and the speculative. The danger of over-
simplification involved in this scheme has been acknowledged by ancient teachers, and the possibility of complex combinations of traits finds ready affirmation. But the six-fold typology is taken to be sufficient as a pragmatic guideline for the purpose it is intended to serve, the assignment of a suitable subject to a meditator.

The Visuddhimagga divides the forty kammaṭṭhānas among the different temperaments as follows. The ten kinds of foulness and mindfulness of the body, clearly intended to attenuate sensual desire, are eleven subjects suitable for those of greedy temperament. Eight subjects, the four divine abidings and four color kasiñas, are appropriate for the hating temperament. Eight subjects, the four divine abidings and four color kasiñas, are appropriate for the hating temperament. The first six recollections are appropriate for the faithful temperament. Four subjects – mindfulness of death, the recollection of peace, the defining of the four elements, and the perception of repulsiveness in nutriment – are especially effective for those of intelligent temperament. The remaining six kasiñas and the immaterial states are suitable for all kinds of temperaments. The first six recollections are appropriate for the faithful temperament. Four subjects – mindfulness of death, the recollection of peace, the defining of the four elements, and the perception of repulsiveness in nutriment – are especially effective for those of intelligent temperament. The remaining six kasiñas and the immaterial states are suitable for all kinds of temperaments. But the kasiñas should be limited in size for one of speculative temperament and large in size for one of deluded temperament.

Immediately after giving this breakdown Buddhaghosa adds a proviso to prevent misunderstanding. He states that this division by way of temperament is made on the basis of direct opposition and complete suitability, but actually there is no wholesome form of meditation that does not suppress the defilements and cultivate virtuous mental fac-

1. Exactly why the color kasiñas are offered as an antidote to hatred is not explained. Perhaps the contemplation of color has a subtle psychological effect of reducing anger and aversion.

tors. He then cites a passage from the Meghiya Sutta advising a single meditator to meditate on foulness to abandon lust, on loving kindness to abandon hatred, on breathing to cut off discursive thought, and on impermanence to eliminate the conceit “I am”.¹

Choosing a Suitable Dwelling

The teacher assigns a meditation subject to his pupil appropriate to his character, and then explains the methods of developing it. He can teach it gradually to a pupil who is going to remain in close proximity to him, or in detail to one who will go to practice it elsewhere. If the disciple is not going to stay with his teacher he must be careful to select a suitable place for meditation. The Visuddhimagga mentions eighteen kinds of monasteries unfavorable to the development of jhāna: a large monastery, a new one, a dilapidated one, one near a road, one with a pond, leaves, flowers, or fruits, one sought after by many people, one in cities, among timber or fields, where people quarrel, in a port, in border lands, on a frontier, a haunted place, and one without access to a spiritual teacher.² Unless he is already highly developed a novice meditator should avoid a dwelling with these faults.

The factors which make a dwelling favorable to meditation are mentioned by the Buddha himself. These are five in number:

it should be not too far from or too near a village that can be relied on as an alms resort, and should have a clear path; it should be quiet and secluded;

it should be free from inclemencies of weather and from harmful insects and animals;

it should be easy to obtain the four requisites while dwelling there; and

the dwelling should provide ready access to learned elders and spiritual friends who can be consulted when problems arise in meditation.¹ The types of dwelling places commended by the Buddha most frequently in the suttas as conducive to the jhānas are a secluded dwelling in the forest, at the foot of a tree, on a mountain, in a cleft, in a cave, in a cemetery, on a wooded flatland, in the open air, or on a heap of straw.² Having found a suitable dwelling and settled there, the disciple should maintain scrupulous observance of the rules of discipline. He should be content with his simple requisites, exercise control over his sense faculties, be mindful and discerning in all activities and practice meditation diligently as he was instructed. It is at this point that he meets the first great challenge of his contemplative life, the battle with the five hindrances.

¹ PP., p. 118. AN. 4:358.
Chapter Three

THE CONQUEST OF THE HINDRANCES

In the suttas the Buddha expounds the jhānas in a fourfold scheme, the members of which are called the first, second, third, and fourth jhāna. The qualified monk, after fulfilling the preliminary requirements and going off into solitude, passes in turn first from ordinary consciousness into the first jhāna, and then from the first jhāna into each of the succeeding jhānas culminating in the fourth. The attainment of any jhāna comes about through a two-sided process of development. On one side is the elimination of the factors obstructive to attaining the jhāna, on the other the acquisition of the factors producing its attainment. The former set is called its factors of abandonment (pahānaṅgāni), the latter its factors of possession (samannāgataṅgāni). In the case of the first jhāna the factors of abandonment are the five hindrances (pañcañvaraṇa) and its factors of possession the basic five jhāna factors (pañca-jhānaṅgāni). Both sets are spelled out in a passage ascribed to the venerable Sāriputta, the Buddha’s chief disciple:

Your reverence, in regard to the first meditation, five factors are abandoned, five are possessed: if a monk has entered on the first meditation, desire for sense pleasure is abandoned, malevolence is abandoned, sloth and torpor are abandoned, restlessness and worry are abandoned, and doubt is abandoned, but there is initial thought and discursive thought, rapture and joy and one-pointedness of mind. Thus, your reverence, in regard to the first meditation, five factors are abandoned, five factors are possessed.¹

In this chapter we will focus upon the five hindrances, leaving a detailed consideration of the jhāna factors to the next chapter. The five hindrances comprise sensual desire (kamācchanda), ill will, (byāpāda), sloth and torpor (thīnāmiddha), restlessness and worry (uddhaccakukkucca), and doubt (vicikicchā). This group of five merits special attention because it is the principal classification the Buddha uses for the obstacles to meditative development. The defilements included in this group obstruct not only the first jhāna, but the entire thrust of man’s aspiration for the purification and liberation of his mind. They stand like a wall between man’s sensual and self directed thought-patterns and his drive towards higher development, preventing progress in the spheres of both serenity and insight.

We will begin this chapter with a look at the standard canonical description for the attainment of the first jhāna, which opens with an allusion to the hindrances. Then we will give a general overview of the five hindrances followed by a more specific account of each hindrance in turn. From here we will go on to examine the abandonment of the hindrances. This discussion will focus on the Buddha’s systematic approach to the conquest of the hindrances, which views these defilements as originating from particular conditions and to be abandoned by the elimination of their conditions.

The Entrance to the Jhāna

The Buddha describes the attainment of the first jhāna with a standard formula recurring throughout the Pāli Canon. The formula runs as follows:

Quite secluded from sense pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states of mind, he enters and dwells in the first jhāna, which is accompanied by applied thought and sustained thought with rapture and happiness born of seclusion.1 (Wr. tr.)

Examination of the formula reveals that it divides into two parts, one indicating the states which must be eliminated to attain the first jhāna, the other the states which accompany and define the jhāna itself. The elimination of obstructive states is covered by the expression “quite secluded from sense pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states of mind” (vivicc’eva kämehi vivicca akusalehi dhammehi).

The Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā and the Visuddhimagga comment upon these expressions in almost identical terms, seeking to relate them to the five hindrances. The commentaries view the phrases “sense pleasures” and “unwholesome states” as an implicit reference to the hindrances, a quite legitimate position since the Buddha has often stressed the need to overcome the hindrances in order to enter the first jhāna.

Basing themselves upon the Niddesa and Vibhaṅga2 the commentaries allow a twofold interpretation of “sense pleasures” (kāmehi). They can be understood in the present context either as objective sense pleasures (vatthukāma), i.e. enticing sense objects which arouse the desire for sensual enjoyment, or as the defilement of sense pleasures (kilesakāma), i.e. the subjective desire for sensual enjoyment itself. According to the commentator the phrase “quite secluded from sense pleasures” serves to show that to attain the first jhāna the yogin must remove himself from sense pleasures, the first hindrance and its objective basis. The need for such separation is dictated by two considerations: first by the fact that sense pleasures are the “enemy” or contrary opposite of the first jhāna, which cannot exist in their presence “just as lamplight cannot exist as long as darkness exists”; and second by the fact that sense pleasures have to be relinquished to reach the first jhāna “just as the near bank must be relinquished to reach the further bank.”


ments; the use of the plural, kāmehi and dharmehi, suggests the plurality of forms either class of obsessions can assume.¹

The Five Hindrances: General Account

The five defilements which the Buddha designates as the five hindrances are, as we mentioned, sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and worry, and doubt. These five receive the name “hindrances” for the reason that they hinder and envelop the mind.²

They hinder and envelop the mind by obstructing the development of meditation in either of its two modes – the mode of serenity (samathā bhāvanā) and the mode of insight (vipassanā bhāvanā). Hence the Buddha calls the five hindrances “obstructions, hindrances, corruptions of the mind, weakeners of wisdom.”³ Again he says: “These five hindrances, monks, are causes of blindness, causes of loss of vision, causes of unknowing, opposed to wisdom, aligned with vexation, leading away from nībbāna.”⁴

In the suttas the Buddha offers two sets of similes to illustrate the detrimental effect of the hindrances. The first compares the five hindrances unabandoned in oneself to five types of calamity: sensual desire is like a debt, ill will like a disease, sloth and torpor like imprisonment, restlessness and worry like slavery, and doubt like being lost on a desert road. Release from the hindrances is to be seen as freedom from debt, good health, release from prison, emancipation from slavery, and arriving at a place of safety.¹

The second set of similes compares the hindrances to five kinds of impurities affecting a bowl of water, preventing a keen-sighted man from seeing his own reflection as it really is. The five impurities are appropriately paired off with the hindrances: sensual desire is like a bowl of water mixed with brightly colored paints, ill will like a bowl of boiling water, sloth and torpor like water covered by mossy plants, restlessness and worry like water blown into ripples by the wind, and doubt like muddy water.² Just as the keen-eyed man would not be able to see his reflection in these five kinds of water, so

when one dwells with his mind obsessed and overwhelmed by sensual desire (ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and worry, and doubt), without understanding as it is the escape from these arisen obsessions, then one does not know and see as it is one’s own good, the good of others, or the good of both.³ (Wr. tr.).

Because the five hindrances are the states especially obstructive to the first jhāna they are called the first jhāna’s “factors of abandoning” (pahānaṅgāṇi). The factors of abandonment are the states which have to be abandoned in

order for the *jhāna* to arise. But the singling out of these five factors should not be taken to imply that they are the only states antithetical to the first *jhāna* or the only defilements abandoned when the *jhāna* is attained. To forestall this suspicion Buddhaghosa points out, in his exegesis of the first *jhāna* formula, that the two phrases “secluded from sense pleasures” (*vivicc’eva kāmehi*) and “secluded from unwholesome states of mind” (*vivicca akusalehi dhammehi*) cover other categories of defilements besides the hindrances. Of the three unwholesome roots (*akusalamaṇa*), the first covers greed, the second hatred and delusion. Of the floods (*ogha*), bonds (*yoga*), cankers (*āsava*), clinglees (*upādāna*), bodily ties (*gantha*), and fetters (*saṃyojana*), the first phrase covers the flood, bond, canker, and clinging of sensual desire, the bodily tie of covetousness, and the fetter of sensual desire; the second phrase covers the remaining members of these groups. Among the unwholesome states of consciousness mentioned in the Abhidhamma, the first phrase indicates the eight classes of consciousness rooted in greed, the second the remaining four classes of unwholesome consciousness – those rooted in aversion and strong delusion.

Nevertheless, despite this diversity of defilements opposed to the first *jhāna*, the five hindrances alone are called its factors of abandoning. The principal reason behind this selection, according to the *Visuddhimagga*, is that “although other unprofitable things too are abandoned at the moment of *jhāna*, still only these are specifically obstructive to *jhāna*.”

Buddaghosa goes on to show how each hindrance impedes the mind’s capacity for concentration:

The mind affected through lust by greed for varied objective fields does not become concentrated on an object consisting in unity, or being overwhelmed by lust, it does not enter on the way to abandoning the sense-desire element. When pestered by ill will towards an object, it does not occur uninterruptedly. When overcome by stiffness and torpor, it is unwieldy. When seized by agitation and worry, it is unquiet and buzzes about. When stricken by uncertainty, it fails to mount the way to accomplish the attainment of *jhāna*. So it is these only that are called factors of abandoning because they are specifically obstructive to *jhāna*. A second reason for confining the first *jhāna*’s factors of abandoning to the five hindrances is to permit a direct alignment to be made between the hindrances and the *jhāna* factors (*jhānaHnoverdotgāni*). The *jhāna* factors are five mental phenomena which strengthen concentration and lift the mind to the level of *jhāna*. The five are applied thought (*vitakka*), sustained thought (*vicāra*), rapture (*pīti*), happiness (*sukha*) and one-pointedness (*ekaggatā*). Since the five remain in the first *jhāna* they come to be called its “factors of possession” (*samannāgataHnoverdotgāni*). Buddhaghosa states that the abandonment of the five hindrances alone is mentioned in connection with *jhāna* for the reason that the hindrances are the direct enemies of the five factors: Only the hindrances are mentioned subsequently in the VibhaYnover/otga… in order to show their opposition to, and incompatibility with, the *jhāna* factors. For the hindrances are the contrary opposites of the five factors:

what is meant is that the jhāna factors are incompatible with them, eliminate them, abolish them.¹

To support his contention the commentator cites a passage the Peṭaka demonstrating a one-to-one correspondence between the jhāna factors and hindrances:

Concentration is incompatible with lust, happiness [rapture] with ill will, applied thought with stiffness and torpor, bliss [happiness] with agitation and worry, and sustained thought with uncertainty [doubt].²

Thus each jhāna factor is seen as being assigned the specific task of eliminating and abolishing a particular obstruction to the jhāna. To correlate these obstructions with the five jhāna factors they are ordered into a scheme of five hindrances.

The same principle also serves to explain the rationale behind the coupling that takes place in two of the hindrances, “sloth and torpor” and “restlessness and worry.” In an important passage which anticipates the analytical precision of the Abhidhamma the Buddha demonstrates a method by which the five hindrances become tenfold. This is done by dividing three hindrances into two each according to whether they take internal or external objects, and the two compound hindrances into two each by way of their pairs of components:

What, monks, is the method of explanation according to which the five hindrances become ten?

1. PP., p. 147. “Vibhaṅge upāri jhānāgānaṃ paccanika-patipakkha-bhāvadas-sanato nīvaraṇa’eva vuttaṃ. Nīvaraṇāni hi jhānāgāpaccani-kāṇi; tesāṃ jhān-angāṅ’eva patipakkhāni viddhamassa-kāṇi vihātākāṅi ti vuttaṃ hoti.” Vism., p. 114. 2. PP., p. 147. “Samādhi kāmacchandassa patipakkho, pīti byāpādassa, vitakko thīnamiddhassa, sukha uddhaccakukkuccassa, vicāro vicikicchāya ti [ Peṭaka vutta.” Vism., p. 114. N.B. The Path of Purification’s “happiness” is our “rapture” (pīti), and The Path of Purification’s “bliss” is our “happiness” (sukha). The other differences in translation are more obvious, and can be checked in Appendix 3.

Sensual desire towards the internal, monks – that is a hindrance; sensual desire towards the external – that is a hindrance. Thus the hindrance of sensual desire that comes down in the summary by this method becomes twofold.

Ill will towards the internal, monks – that is a hindrance; ill will towards the external – that is a hindrance. Thus the hindrance of ill will that comes down in the summary by this method becomes twofold.

Sloth, monks, is a hindrance; torpor is a hindrance. Thus the hindrance of sloth and torpor that comes down in the summary by this method becomes twofold.

Restlessness, monks, is a hindrance; worry is a hindrance. Thus the hindrance of restlessness and worry that comes down in the summary by this method becomes twofold.

Doubt towards internal phenomena, monks, is a hindrance; doubt towards externals is a hindrance. Thus the hindrance of doubt that comes down in the summary by this method becomes twofold.

This, monks, is the method of explanation according to which the five hindrances are ten.³ (Wr. tr.).

1. “Katamo, ca bhikkhave pariṇāyo yaṃ pariṇāyam āgamma pañca nīvaraṇā dasa honti?”
Thus when analyzed into distinct mental factors (cetasika) the five hindrances break down into seven separate states: sensual desire, ill will, sloth, torpor, restlessness, worry, and doubt. This raises the question why the seven defilements obstructive to the first jhāna are presented as only five hindrances rather than as seven. The reason for this peculiarity of arrangement again seems to lie in the economy required to set the jhāna-factors and hindrances in direct opposition. Since there are five jhāna factors the defilements they oppose must likewise be five. Sloth and torpor on the one side, and restlessness and worry on the other, readily lend themselves to the required coupling. For sloth and torpor share the common feature of mental ailment or indisposition, the former of consciousness itself and the latter of its concomitants. Restlessness and worry, likewise, share the common feature of agitating or disturbing the mind. Thus it is natural that a single jhāna factor should be capable of opposing and silencing the two hindrances in each set. According to the method cited in the Visuddhi-magga, sloth and torpor are both countered by applied thought, restlessness and worry are both countered by happiness. In this way the mutual exclusion of hindrances and jhāna factors becomes the ground for the grouping of the hindrances into a fivefold set.

The Five Hindrances: Specific Account

Sensual Desire (kāmacchanda)

The hindrance of sensual desire is desire for sense pleasures, “sense pleasures” (kāma) here being equated with the “five strands of sense pleasures (pañca kāmaguṇa).” The five strands of sense pleasure are visible forms, sounds, smells, tastes, and tangibles which are “desirable, lovely, agreeable, pleasing, sensuous, stimulating lust.” Desire for sense pleasures appears in the suttas under a variety of names. The Dhammasaṅgani, the first book of the Abhidhamma-piṭaka, collects together all these names in its definition of the hindrance of sensual desire:

That sensual desire, sensual passion, sensual delight, sensual craving, sensual fondness, sensual fever, sensual languishing, sensual rapacity which is excited by the pleasure of the senses – this is called the hindrance of sensual desire.

This first hindrance thus coincides in meaning with the canker (āsava), flood (ogha), and bond (yoga) of sensuality, with the fetter of sensual lust (kāmarāgaśaya), and with the clinging to sense pleasures (kāmūpādāna). Sensual desire is a form of the root-defilement of greed (lobha). The Visuddhimagga explains greed in terms of the four defining categories commonly found in the commen-

taries — characteristic, function, manifestation, and proximate cause — with an illustration given as a fifth:

Greed has the characteristic of grasping an object, like birdlime (lit. ‘monkey lime’). Its function is sticking, like meat put in a hot pan. It is manifested as not giving up, like the dye of lampblack. Its proximate cause is seeing enjoyment in things that lead to bondage. Swelling with the current of craving, it should be regarded as taking [beings] with it to states of loss, as a swift-flowing river does to the great ocean.1

Sensual desire is distinct in nature from other types of desire. The Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā differentiates it from the desire to accomplish some aim (kattukamyatā) as well as from the desire for Dhamma (dhammadhācha).2 As a form of greed the first is invariably unwholesome, the second can assume both wholesome and unwholesome forms, the last is exclusively wholesome.

**Ill will (byāpāda)**

Ill will is used in the suttas as an equivalent for hatred (dosa) and aversion (patigha). All three signify resentment directed towards disagreeable persons or objects. Like the other defilements, ill will can either remain inwardly contained or can express itself outwardly. In the latter form it motivates actions such as killing, harsh speech, outbreaks of violence, etc. Thus we find that in the Potaliya Sutta the word nivaraṇa is given an extended meaning capable of covering the actions manifesting the internal hindrance: “This is indeed a fetter, this is a hindrance, that is to say onslaught on creatures... slanderous speech... angry fault-finding... wrathful rage.”1 Such actions become fetters and hindrances because they stir into activity the fetter and hindrance of ill will, reinforcing its detrimental influence upon moral and spiritual development.

The Dhammasaṅgani defines the hindrance of ill will in its usual way by bringing together its numerous canonical synonyms:

> What is the hindrance of ill will? When annoyance springs up at the thought: ‘He has done me harm, is doing, will do me harm; he has done harm, is doing harm, will do harm to someone dear and precious to me; he has conferred a benefit, is conferring, will confer a benefit on someone I dislike and object to; or when annoyance springs up groundlessly: all such vexation, indignation, hate, antipathy, abhorrence, mental disorder, detestation, anger, fuming, irascibility, hate, hating, hatred, disorder, getting upset, derangement, opposition, hostility, churlishness, abruptness, disgust of heart — this is called the hindrance of ill will.2

The Visuddhimagga explains hatred thus:

> It has the characteristic of savageness, like a provoked snake. Its function is to spread, like a drop of poison, or its function is to burn up its own support, like a forest fire. It is manifested as persecuting (dusana), like an

---


2. PS. Ethics, pp. 282-83. “Tattha katumaṃ byāpādanivaranaṃ? ‘Anatthaṃ me akaritā ti aghāto jāyati. ‘Anatthaṃ me caratī ti aghāto jāyati. ‘Anatthaṃ me carissatī ti aghāto jāyati. ‘Piyassa me manupassa anatham acari tīti... anatham carati... anatham carissati tīti aghāto jāyati. ‘Appiyassa me amanupassa atham acari... atham carati... atham carissati tīti aghāto jāyati. Aṭṭhāne vā pana aghāto jāyati. Yo evarūpo cittassa aghāto patīghāto patīgham pativirodho, kopā, pakāto, sampakāto, doso, padoso, sampadoso, cittassa byāpattī, manopadoso, kodho, kujjanā, kujjatattam, doso, dusanā, dusissattam, byāpattī, byāpajitāni, byāpajjattattam, viojo, pativirodho, cāddikām, asurapā, anattamattā cittassa upekkhati byāpādenivaranaṃ.” Dhs., p. 232.
Sloth and torpor (Thīnamiddha)

As we saw, the Buddha explains sloth and torpor as a compound hindrance which can be regarded as twofold in terms of its components. The Dhammasaṅgaṇi follows this suggestion through by breaking the compound down into its members and giving separate definitions of sloth (thīna) and of torpor (middha):

What is the hindrance of stolidity [sloth] and torpor? First distinguish between stolidity [sloth] and torpor. In this connection, what is stolidity [sloth]? That which is indisposition, unwieldiness of intellect (citta) adhering and cohering, clinging, cleaving to, stickiness, stolidity [sloth], that is a stiffening, a rigidity of the intellect – this is called stolidity [sloth].

What is torpor? That which is indisposition and unwieldiness of sense (lit. body), a shrouding, enveloping, barricading within, torpor that is sleep, drowsiness, sleep, slumbering, somnolence – this is called torpor.

Now this is the stolidity [sloth] and this is the torpor which are called ‘the hindrance of stolidity [sloth] and torpor’.¹

When the Dhammasaṅgaṇi speaks of sloth as cittassa akal-latā akammaññata, “indisposition and unwieldiness of intellect (or mind)”, this should be understood to signify the incapacitation of the mind in its function as consciousness, the principal instrument of cognition. And when the text speaks of torpor as kāyassa akallatā akammaññatā, literally “indisposition and unwieldiness of the body,” this should be understood to signify the incapacitation of the “mental body” (nāmakāya) made up of the mental factors (cetasika) concomitant with consciousness. Thence the Dhammasaṅgaṇi Ārthakathā, in elucidating these definitions, equates kāya with the “mental body consisting of the three aggregates,” i.e., the groups of feeling, perception, and mental formations. Thus sloth represents a state of inertia on the cognitive or intellective side of the mental process, torpor a corresponding condition on the affective, perceptual and volitional sides. The same point is brought out by the Dīghanikāya Ārthakathā when it glosses sloth as “a sickness of consciousness” and torpor as “a sickness of the mental factors” or “sickness of the three aggregates,”² (Wr. tr.) the mental factors being identical with the three mental aggregates – feeling, perception, and volition – co-existing with consciousness. Though the Dhammasaṅgaṇi defines torpor with a number of synonyms suggestive of physical sleep, its commentary takes pains to point out that what is intended as a hindrance is not the physical tiredness which necessitates sleep, but the indolence and mental obscuration which accompany sleepiness in the case of unliberated individuals.


The *Visuddhimagga* follows the lead of the suttas and Abhidhamma in also giving separate definitions of sloth and torpor consistent with those in the other commentaries:

Herein, stiffness [sloth] has the characteristic of lack of driving power. Its function is to remove energy. It is manifested as subsiding. Torpor has the characteristic of unwieldiness. Its function is to smother. It is manifested as laziness, or it is manifested as nodding and sleep. The proximate cause of both is unwise attention to boredom, sloth, and so on.1

**Restlessness and Worry (Uddhaccakukkucca)**

As in the previous case, here too the Buddha divides this compound hindrance into its two components before recombining them into one: “Restlessness, monks, is a hindrance; worry is a hindrance. Thus the hindrance of restlessness and worry that comes down in the summary by this method becomes twofold.”2 The Dhammasangani again picks up on this method and defines the two terms separately:

What is the hindrance of excitement [restlessness] and worry? What is excitement? That excitement of mind which is disquietude, agitation of heart, turmoil of mind: that is called excitement [restlessness].

What is worry? Consciousness of what is lawful in something that is unlawful; consciousness of what is unlawful in something that is lawful; consciousness of what is immoral in something that is moral; consciousness of what is moral in something that is immoral: all this sort of worry, fidgeting, overscrupulousness, remorse of conscience, mental scarifying – this is what is called worry. Now this is excitement [restlessness] and this is the worry which are what is called ‘the hindrance of excitement [restlessness] and worry.’1

The *Visuddhimagga* also gives separate treatment to restlessness and worry, explicating each in terms of the familiar defining categories. With regard to restlessness the treatise says:

It has the characteristic of disquiet, like water whipped by the wind. Its function is unsteadiness, like a flag or banner whipped by the wind. It is manifested as turmoil, like ashes flung up by pelting with stones. Its proximate cause is unwise attention to mental disquiet. It should be regarded as distraction of consciousness.2

Worry is explained in the following way:

It has subsequent regret as its characteristic. Its function is to sorrow about what has and what has not been done. It is manifested as remorse. Its proximate cause is what has and what has not been done. It should be regarded as slavery”.3

---


Tattha katamaṃ kukkucaṃ? Akappiyē kappiya saṅhiṭṭa, kappiyē akappiya saṅhiṭṭa, avajje vajja saṅhiṭṭa, vajje avajja saṅhiṭṭa; yaṃ evarupaṃ kukkucaṃ kukkuccccayāna, cetaso vippatisūro, manovilekho, idaṃ voucatti kukkucaṃ. Iti idaṃ ca uddhaaccaṃ idaṃ ca kukkucaṃ idaṃ voucatti uddhaacca kukkuccaṃvaṇaṇaṃ.” Dhs., p. 233.


Doubt (Vicikicchā)

The Buddha explains doubt as principally uncertainty and lack of conviction in regard to four items: the Buddha, the Dhamma, the Sangha, and the training. Elsewhere he speaks of perplexity regarding the past, the present, and the future, and again about the removal of doubt in regard to dependent arising. The Dhammasaṅgani says:

To doubt, to be perplexed about the Master... the Doctrine... the Order, about the Discipline, about the past, the future, about both the past and the future, as to whether there be an assignable cause of states causally determined – it is this kind of doubt, this working of doubt, this dubiety, puzzlement, perplexity, distraction, standing at cross-roads; collapses, uncertainty of grasp; evasion, hesitation, incapacity of grasping thoroughly, stiffness of mind, mental scarifying that is called perplexity [hindrance of doubt].

The Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā explains that doubt in regard to the Master is doubt as to whether or not any person has existed endowed with the physical and spiritual qualities of a Buddha. Doubt regarding the Doctrine is doubt about the existence of the supramundane paths, fruits, and nibbāna. Doubt regarding the Sangha is skepticism with respect to the existence of holy persons or the fruitfulness of gifts to the Order. Doubt regarding the discipline questions the effectiveness of morality, concentration, and wisdom in leading to the end of suffering. Doubt regarding the past, future, and both applies to past lives, future lives, and both. And doubt regarding causally determined states is perplexity over the twelfofold formulation of dependent arising.

It is evident from these definitions and descriptions that the species of doubt classed as a hindrance is skeptical indecision with respect to the fundamental tenets of Buddhist doctrine and practice. The doubt to be abandoned is not the freedom of philosophical inquiry, which the Buddha openly encouraged in those who sought to gain personal conviction of truth, but stubborn disbelief and perplexity regarding the principles needed for higher development. As long as such doubt persists, the mind is too obscured by confusion to embark on the path leading to higher attainments. As the Visuddhimagga says, doubt has the function of wavering, the manifestation of indecisiveness, and it acts as an obstruction to practice.

Seclusion from the Hindrances

Kinds of Seclusion

The stock passage describing the attainment of the first jhāna, with which we began the present chapter, says that the jhāna is attained by a bhikkhu who is “secluded from sense pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states of mind”. Now that we have determined the purport of the phrase “unwholesome states of mind” to be the five hindrances, we must inquire into the meaning of the word “seclusion” (viveka). The Visuddhimagga in its gloss of this passage, explains that there are three kinds of seclusion relevant to the present context – namely, bodily seclusion

---

2. Ibid., pp. 8, 260.
(kāyaviveka), mental seclusion (cittaviveka), and seclusion by suppression (vikkhambhanaviveka). These three terms allude to two distinct sets of exegetical categories, which must be considered to bring their meaning to light.

The first two terms pertain to a threefold arrangement made up of bodily seclusion, mental seclusion, and “seclusion from the substance” (upadhi viveka). The first means physical withdrawal from active social engagement into a condition of solitude for the purpose of devoting time and energy to spiritual development. The second, which generally presupposes success in the first, means the seclusion of the mind from its entanglement in defilements and distracted thoughts; it is in effect equivalent to jhāna, or at least the access level of concentration (upacāra samādhi). The third, “seclusion from the substance,” is nibbāna, liberation from the elements of phenomenal existence.

The achievement of the first jhāna does not depend on the third, from which it is still quite remote, but it does require physical solitude and the separation of the mind from obsessions. Hence the Visuddhimagga mentions bodily and mental seclusion as pre-conditions for entering the jhāna, the former applying particularly to sense stimuli, the latter to the hindrances.

The third type of seclusion pertinent to the context, seclusion by suppression, belongs to a different scheme generally discussed under the heading of “abandonment” (pahāna) rather than “seclusion.” The basis for this classificatory set is a passage in the canonical exegetical work, the Paññābhidamagga, recording five kinds of abandoning: “Abandoning by suppression, by substitution of opposites, by cutting off, by tranquillization, and by deliverance.”

The Paññābhidamagga explains them as follows:

For one developing the first jhāna, the hindrances are abandoned by way of suppression. For one developing concentration partaking of penetration, wrong views are abandoned by way of substitution of opposites. For one developing the supramundane path that leads to their destruction, (defilements) are abandoned by way of cutting off. At the moment of fruition they are abandoned by way of tranquillization. And abandoning by deliverance is nibbāna, cessation.

These five types of abandonment are elucidated more fully in the commentaries.

1. The Visuddhimagga says that “abandoning by suppression” occurs whenever “any of the mundane kinds of concentration suppresses opposing states such as the hindrances,” as illustrated by the pressing down of water-weed by placing a porous pot on weedfilled water. Though the canonical text mentions only the first jhāna as an example, Buddhaghosa remarks that this is mentioned because suppression is obvious then, but suppression also occurs before and after the jhāna, when the hindrances do not invade consciousness by reason of the force of concentration.

---

1. Vism., p. 113.
2. MLS. 1:135. MN. 1:104.
2. The “abandoning by substitution of opposites” is defined as
the abandoning of any given state that ought to be abandoned through the means of a particular factor of knowledge, which as a constituent of insight is opposed to it, like the abandoning of darkness at night through the means of light.1

This type of abandoning, in other words, represents a form of factor-substitution in which the arising of a particular species of insight-knowledge cancels out and vanquishes a corresponding kind of error. The Visuddhimagga cites as examples the abandoning of the perceptions of permanence, pleasure, and self through the contemplations of impermanence, suffering, and non-self, the principal forms of insight-knowledge.2 Its commentary adds that insight is not the only type of abandoning by substitution of opposites, since the latter can also occur in other ways such as through the purification of morality, which replaces unwholesome states with wholesome ones.3

3. “Abandoning by cutting off” is a name for “the abandoning of the states beginning with the fetters by the noble path knowledge in such a way that they never occur again, like a tree struck by a thunderbolt.”4 This mode of abandoning comes about when the supramundane wisdom of the noble path consciousness eradicates the seeds or latencies of the defilements severing the possibility of their re-occurrence.

2. Ibid.

4. “‘Abandoning by tranquillization’ is the tranquillizing or subsiding of the defilements at the moments of ‘fruition’ following the noble path consciousness” (Wr. tr.). It marks the release consequent upon the destruction of defilements effected by the path.

5. “‘Abandoning by deliverance’ is nibbāna, in which all that is conditioned is abandoned by deliverance from all that is conditioned.”2 (Wr. tr.).

Thus when the Visuddhimagga says that the achievement of the first jhāna is contingent on seclusion by suppression, we must understand this to mean that it requires the abandonment of the hindrances by way of the abandoning by suppression.

The Plane of Abandonment

The abandoning of the five hindrances is a necessary condition for the attainment of the first jhāna. The abandoning of the hindrances does not by itself necessarily indicate that the first jhāna has been achieved, but in order for the jhāna to be achieved the hindrances have to be abandoned. The type of abandoning relevant to the attainment of jhāna is abandoning by suppression. The suppression of the hindrances prepares the mind for entrance upon the jhāna by creating a situation conducive to its actualization. The jhāna and suppression can thus be understood to exist in a relationship where the arising of the jhāna is dependent upon the prior suppression of the hindrances, and the persistence

of the hindrances is obstructive to the attainment of the jhāna.

The work of suppressing the hindrances begins with the first efforts to focus the mind in concentration upon one of the prescribed objects for the development of jhāna, such as the kasiṇas. As the meditator fixes his mind on the initial object, a point is reached where he can apprehend the object as clearly with his eyes closed as with them open. This visualized object is called the “learning sign” (uggahanimitta). As he concentrates on the learning sign, his efforts call into play certain mental factors intermittently present in normal consciousness but which now grow in force, duration, and prominence as a result of the meditative exertion. These mental factors activated by the preliminary work of concentration are applied thought (vitakka), sustained thought (vicāra), rapture (pīti), happiness (sukha), and one-pointedness (ekaggatā). When they reach full maturity they will become the jhāna-factors, but in the preliminary stage of concentration they represent the jhāna only in embryonic form. These factors are incompatible with the hindrances and function as their precise antidotes. Thence their repeated cultivation excludes the hindrances, attenuates them, and holds them at bay. As the Visuddhimagga explains:

The hindrances are the contrary opposites of the jhāna factors: what is meant is that the jhāna factors are incompatible with them, eliminate them, abolish them. And it is said accordingly in the Petaka: ‘Concentration is incompatible with lust, happiness with ill will, applied thought with stiffness and torpor, bliss with agitation and worry, and sustained thought with uncertainty’.1

With continued practice the “learning sign” gives rise to a purified luminous reproduction of itself called the “counterpart sign” (paṭībhāga nimitta). The manifestation of the counterpart sign marks the complete suppression of the hindrances and the attainment of a degree of concentration known as “access concentration” (upacārasamādhi): “But as soon as it (counterpart sign) arises the hindrances are quite suppressed, the defilements subside, and the mind becomes concentrated in access concentration.”

All three events – the suppression of the hindrances, the arising of the counterpart sign, and the entrance upon access concentration – take place at precisely the same moment, without interval. And though previously the process of mental cultivation may have required the elimination of different hindrances at different times, when access is achieved they all subside together:

Simultaneously with his acquiring the counterpart sign his lust is abandoned by suppression owing to his giving no attention externally to sense desires (as object). And owing to his abandoning of approval, ill will is abandoned too, as pus is with the abandoning of blood. Likewise stiffness and torpor is abandoned through exertion of energy, agitation and worry is abandoned through devotion to peaceful things that cause no remorse; and uncertainty about the Master who teaches

the way, about the way, and about the fruit of the way, is abandoned through the actual experience of the distinction attained. So the five hindrances are abandoned.1

The term “access concentration” does not appear as such in the four main nikāyas of the SuttapiYyuttika, but only in the commentaries. However, a state intermediate between normal consciousness and full concentration, in which the hindrances are overcome, is clearly implied by a number of passages. Thus in the Sāmaññaphala Sutta it is said:

But when these five hindrances have been put away within him, he looks upon himself as freed from debt, rid of disease, out of jail, a free man, and secure.

And gladness springs up within him on his realising that, and joy arises to him thus gladdened, and so rejoicing all his frame becomes at ease, and being thus at ease he is filled with a sense of peace and in that peace his heart is stayed.2

The state where the hindrances are abandoned but the mind has not yet become fully concentrated in the first jhāna seems to be the canonical paradigm for access concentration. Though the mental factors determinative of the jhāna are present in access concentration, they do not as yet possess sufficient strength to give this state the full qualification of the first jhāna. They are strong enough only to exclude the hindrances and hold them at bay. This preliminary state, as we said, is a necessary prelude to the attainment of jhāna, but does not itself possess a powerful enough degree of mental unification to actually place the mind in full absorption. With continued practice, however, the nascent jhāna factors will grow in strength until they gain sufficient force to issue in the first jhāna.

Thus, beginning from the ordinary distracted condition of the untrained mind, a yogin begins developing concentration. This initial practice arouses certain mental factors which counter the hindrances and unify the mind upon its object. The complete suppression of the hindrances marks the achievement of access concentration. The attainment of jhāna then lies close at hand. When, through further application, these factors can unify the mind to the degree of immersion in its object, the jhāna is actually attained.

The Causal Arising of the Hindrances

The five hindrances, the Buddha teaches, are like all other phenomena causally conditioned, arising and subsiding in correlation with other things which serve as their supports. When these supports are present the hindrances spring up and grow, when the supports are removed they fade away and disappear. Since the hindrances thus depend on other factors for their origination and cessation, the suppression and elimination of the hindrances requires an understanding of these factors, what they are and how to overcome them.
As part of his program for the conquest of the hindrances, the Buddha has taken special care to provide an exact account of their genetic groundwork. This account proceeds at both the general and particular level, laying bare the causes for the hindrances as a group and for each individual member of this group. In the Anguttara Nikāya, the Buddha includes the five hindrances in a sequence of conditions nourishing and sustaining ignorance, itself the fundamental root of samsāra:

Ignorance, I declare, monks, has its nutriment. It is not without nutriment. And what is the nutriment of ignorance? ‘The five hindrances’ should be the reply. I declare, monks, that the five hindrances have their nutriment, are not without nutriment. And what is the nutriment of the five hindrances? ‘The three wrong ways of practice’ should be the reply. They too have their nutriment. What? ‘Lack of mindfulness and self-composure’ should be the reply. They too have their nutriment. What? ‘Lack of thorough work of mind’ [unwise consideration] should be the reply. And what is the nutriment of that? ‘Lack of faith’ should be the reply. What is the nutriment of that? ‘Not listening to true Dhamma’ I declare, monks. That not listening to true Dhamma has its nutriment, is not without nutriment. And what is the nutriment of not listening to true Dhamma? ‘Not following after the very man’ should be the reply.1

As this statement points out, the five hindrances while “nourishing” ignorance are nourished in turn by the three wrong ways of practice, non-restraint of the senses, lack of mindfulness and self-composure, unwise consideration, and so on. Through unwise consideration a man fails to control his mind. Lacking mindfulness he allows his senses to roam unchecked in their objective fields, seeking sensual gratification. Obsessed by sense stimuli, he then engages in the three wrong ways of practice – bodily, verbal, and mental misconduct – and these actions reinforce the hindrances, which then maintain the ignorance that holds him in bondage.

The Buddha often calls attention to the crucial role played by “unwise consideration” (ayoniso manasikāra) in the arising of unwholesome states. Unwise consideration is “inexpedient reflection, reflection on the wrong track” (anupāyamanasikāra). It is reflection which apprehends its object through the four “perversions” (vipallāsa), considering the impermanent as permanent, pain as pleasure, non-self

---

as self, and the foul as beautiful.\textsuperscript{1} This wrong reflection is particularly instrumental in causing the arising and growth of all the five hindrances:

In him who practices unmindful observation sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, excitement and flurry [restless and worry], and doubt, if not already arisen, arise, and if already arisen, sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, excitement and flurry [restlessness and worry], and doubt are conducive to increasing, and growth thereof.\textsuperscript{2} (Wr. tr.).

But unwise consideration functions not only as a general cause for the hindrances as a group; it is a specific cause for each of the hindrances individually as well. As the general phenomenon of incorrect attention unwise consideration serves as the common ground for all the hindrances. Acts of incorrect attention, however, always take on particular forms which can be associated with particular hindrances. Differences in the modes in which unwise consideration occurs are determined by the variations in its objects and associated factors. Depending on these variations, unwise consideration becomes a cause for each separate hindrance:

Just as this body, monks, is sustained by nutriment, stands in dependence on nutriment, and does not stand without nutriment, in the same way the five hindrances are sustained by nutriment, stand in dependence on nutriment, and do not stand without nutriment.

1. What, monks, is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen sensual desire, and for the growth and expansion of sensual desire that has already arisen? There is, monks, the beautiful appearance of things. Habitual unwise consideration of that is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen sensual desire, and for the growth and expansion of sensual desire that has already arisen.

2. And what, monks, is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen ill will, and for the growth and expansion of ill will that has already arisen? There is, monks, the repulsive appearance of things. Habitual unwise consideration of that is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen ill will...

3. And what, monks, is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen sloth and torpor…? There is, monks, discontent, drowsiness, langour, surfeit after meals, and sluggishness of mind. Habitual unwise consideration of them is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen sloth and torpor...

4. And what, monks, is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen restlessness and worry…? There is, monks, non-tranquility of mind. Habitual unwise consideration of that is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen restlessness and worry.

5. And what, monks, is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen doubt…? There are, monks, matters which are grounds for doubt. Habitual unwise consideration of them is the nutriment for the arising of unarisen doubt...

\textsuperscript{1} Soma Thera, trans., The Way of Mindfulness, being a translation of the Sati\textipa\texttha\textnta Sutta of the Majjhima Nik\textkya; its Commentary, the Sati\textipa\texttha\textnta Sutta Va\textnn\textnta of the Puppi\textca\textst\textdan of Buddhaghosa Ther\textv; and Excerpts from the Linath\texthpak\textk\textn\texttik, Marginal Notes, of Dhammap\textl\textla Ther\textv on the Commentary, (Kandy, Ceylon: Buddhist Publication Society, 1941-1967), p. 116 (hereafter cited as Soma Thera, Way of Mindfulness).

\textsuperscript{2} “Ayoniso bhikkhave manasikaroto anuppanno ceva kāmacchando uppajjati uppanno ca kāmacchando bhīyyobhāvāya veppulāya sanvattati. Anuppanno ceva byāpādo uppajjati… Anuppannaṃ ceva thīnāmiddhami… uddhaccakukkuccanam… Ayoniso ca bhikkhave manasikaroto anuppannāceva vicikicchā uppajjati, uppannā ca vicikicchā bhīyyobhāvāya veppulāya sanvattati.” SN. 5:93-94.
Thus we see that the five hindrances arise and increase, in general, through engagement in the three wrong ways of practice, lack of sense control, lack of mindfulness, and unwise consideration. Specifically, sensual desire arises through unwise consideration of the attractive appearance of things, ill will through unwise consideration of the repulsive features of things, sloth and torpor through unwise consideration of states conducive to lethargy, restlessness and worry through unwise consideration of disturbing states, and doubt through unwise consideration of matters provocative of doubt.

The Elimination of the Hindrances

Once the genetic basis for the rise and growth of the hindrances becomes clear, the way to counteract and eliminate them follows as a matter of course. Since the hindrances occur in dependence on specific causes and conditions, their control and conquest requires simply that their generative causes be removed. Though the actual achievement of such a stoppage may be difficult and require diligent effort, it is the fundamental optimism of Buddhism that the qualities needed to overcome the hindrances are not beyond man’s capacity for development, provided only that he is given the proper methodology. It is the purpose of the Buddha’s discipline to provide precisely that methodology which leads to the conquest of the hindrances and thereby of ignorance itself.

The final conquest of the hindrances is effected exclusively by the four supramundane paths. To reach the path the development of insight (vipassanā) is indispensable, since insight into the true characteristics of phenomena issues in the supramundane wisdom of the path. But in order for insight to arise, the hindrances have to be attenuated to a degree where they no longer disrupt the process of contemplation.

The canonical texts offer two basic approaches to the preliminary overcoming of the hindrances. One is the suppression of the hindrances by the development of serenity (samatha), either access concentration or jhāna; the other is their elimination in the course of developing insight. The former is described in the discourses of the Buddha expounding the stages of the “gradual training,” the latter in the discourses on the practice of satipaṭṭhāna, “the foundations of mindfulness.”

Two different approaches are offered because of the differing mental dispositions of disciples. Disciples of a contemplative bent generally incline to first attain concentration by suppressing the hindrances through jhāna and then move on to the development of insight. These are called practitioners of the vehicle of serenity (samathayānikā) who develop “insight preceded by serenity.” Other disciples, of an intellectual bent, are generally disposed to strive immedi-

---


[3] … thīnamiddhassa…? Atthi bhikkhave arati tandivijambhitā, bhattasam-mado, cetaso ca linattaṃ; tattha…

[4] … uddhaccakukkuccassa…? … cetaso avāpasamo…


1. For the gradual training, see DN. 1:47-86. MN. 1:175-84; 271-80. For satipaṭṭhāna, see DN. 2:290-315 and MN. 1:55-63.
ately for insight, leaving until later the task of deepening concentration. These are called practitioners of the vehicle of insight (vipassanāyānika) who develop “serenity preceded by insight.” Both types must eventually cultivate insight by practising the foundations of mindfulness, since insight-wisdom is needed to reach the supramundane path. They differ, not with respect to the inclusion of insight, but in the sequence they follow to develop insight. The practitioner of serenity attains jhāna then cultivates insight, and finally reaches the path. The practitioner of insight reaches the path directly by cultivating insight, without relying on a foundation of jhāna.

We will now consider in turn each of the two approaches to the overcoming of the hindrances, taking first the approach of the gradual training, in which the attainment of serenity is emphasized, and then the approach of the foundations of mindfulness, which emphasizes the direct development of insight. Finally we will briefly note the way the hindrances are eradicated by the four supramundane paths.

The Way of the Gradual Training

We saw above that the hindrances are maintained by a series of conditions beginning with failure to follow after superior men and continuing on through not listening to the true Dhamma, lack of faith, unwise consideration, absence of mindfulness and self-possession, non-restraint of the senses, and engagement in the three wrong ways of practice. The standard canonical presentation of the gradual training, as found for example in the Sāmaññaphala Sutta, shows the way this originative pattern is reversed. The presentation begins with the appearance in the world of the Buddha and his teaching of the doctrine, which make available the opportunity to follow after superior men and to hear the true Dhamma. The gain of faith in the teaching leads to commitment to the training, which proceeds according to a graded step-by-step structure designed to lead the practitioner gradually to the goal of liberation.

The most elementary step along the path is the observance of moral discipline. The moral precepts, varying in range from the five precepts for the laity to the full code of Vinaya rules for monks, have the purpose of inculcating restraint of body and speech. Since the unwholesome mental states motivating bodily and verbal misconduct grow stronger when such actions are indulged in, to overcome the defilements it is necessary to begin by controlling their coarser expressions by way of physical and verbal activity. This control is exercised by acting in conformity with the rules of conduct. By careful observance of the moral code, the disciple can eliminate the bodily and verbal modes of misconduct which nourish the five hindrances, thereby weakening their outer impulsive force.

The mere observance of moral rules, however, is not sufficient to combat the hold of the defilements upon the interior processes of the mind. The defilements must be dealt with at their own level by being subjected to a thoroughgoing mental discipline. This training begins with the restraint of the senses (indriya samvara). Seeing a visible form with the eye, or cognizing any object with any sense faculty, the disciple does not seize upon its general appearance or details, but controls, guards, and masters his sense faculties. Since apprehension of the general appearance and details of sensually attractive and repulsive objects can become a ground for attachment and aversion, the meditator has to avoid this entanglement with sense objects, confining his

---

1. Dial., 1:3-26; DN. 1:64-69.

1. DN. 1:70. MN. 1:180-81.
attention to the bare data without elaborating upon them through subjective commentary. Then, endowed with this self-restraint, the disciple develops mindfulness and discernment (satisampajañña) in all his activities, movements, and modes of deportment. By examining everything he does with full awareness and clear comprehension, he can prevent these activities from becoming bases for the arising of the hindrances. To avoid attachment and aversion with respect to the physical supports of life, he is further enjoined to cultivate contentment (santuñña) with a bare minimum of robes, food, medicine, and shelter.

These preliminary trainings in morality, restraint of the senses, mindfulness and discernment, and contentment provide the necessary preparation for the cultivation of the higher consciousness through the practice of meditation. Once he has fulfilled these preliminaries the disciple is prepared to go into solitude to develop the jhānas, and it is here that he meets the hindrances in direct confrontation.

He, returning from alms-gathering after his meal, sits down cross-legged holding the back erect, having made mindfulness rise up in front of him. He, having got rid of covetousness for the world, lives with a mind devoid of coveting, he purifies the mind of coveting. By getting rid of the taint of ill will, he lives benevolent in mind; and compassionate for the welfare of all creatures and beings, he purifies the mind of the taint of ill will. By getting rid of sloth and torpor, he lives devoid of sloth and torpor; perceiving the light, mindful and clearly conscious, he purifies the mind of sloth and torpor. By getting rid of restlessness and worry, he lives calmly, the mind subjectively tranquillised, he purifies the mind of restlessness and worry. By getting rid of doubt, he lives doubt-crossed; unperplexed as to the states that are skilled, he purifies his mind of doubt.

The elimination of the hindrances requires, first of all, that the meditator honestly appraises his inner condition by way of introspective self-scrutiny: "If a monk while considering knows thus: ‘the five hindrances have not been got rid of by me,’ he should make an effort to get rid of them.” When sensuality, ill will, and the other hindrances are present, “he knows with understanding that they are present.” Then, when his presence has been detected, what is required is knowledge of their appropriate antidotes. Since all the hindrances arise, as we saw, through unwise consideration, it follows that the most efficient general way to overcome them is to alter the manner in which things are attended to. This means, in effect, to replace unwise consideration with wise consideration (yonisomanasikāra). Wise consideration is consideration which accords with the true nature of things; it is “expedient reflection, reflection going on the right track,… reflection that considers the facts of impermanence, suffering, soullessness, and impurity according
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1. DN. 1:70. MN. 1:181.
By correcting the subtle perceptual and cognitive distortions which supply the hindrances with food for growth, the constant cultivation of wise consideration removes the hindrances and holds them at bay: “But, monks, in him who gives systematic attention, sensual desire (... doubt) which has not arisen does not arise, and if it has arisen it is abandoned.”

Just as each hindrance has its individual nutriment in the particular kind of unwise consideration corresponding to its own unique operative mode, so each hindrance has its “non-nutriment” (anāhāra), the cause for its elimination, in the appropriate kind of wise consideration.

And what, monks, is no food for the arising of sensual lust not yet arisen, or for the more-becoming and growth thereof, if already arisen? There is, monks, the repulsive feature of things. Systematic attention thereto, if made much of, is no food for the arising of sensual lust, if not yet arisen, or for its more-becoming and growth if already arisen.

Similarly, wise consideration of the mental liberation of loving kindness (mettācetovimuttī) counteracts ill will; wise consideration of the elements of effort (ārambhadhātu), exertion (nikkamadhātu), and striving (parakkamadhātu) counteracts sloth and torpor; wise consideration of tranquility (cetaso vūpasama) counteracts restlessness and worry; and wise consideration of wholesome and unwholesome states (kusalākusaladhammā) counteracts doubt.

In the commentaries the Buddha’s miscellaneous suggestions on the elimination of the hindrances are organized into a systematic exposition of six measures conducive to the vanquishing of each hindrance. Sensual desire is to be abandoned by:

Taking up the sensuously inauspicious subject of meditation; application for the development of the jhāna on the sensuously inauspicious subject of meditation; the guarded state of the controlling faculties of sense; moderation in food; the sympathy and support of good men in the endeavour; stimulating talk that helps the accomplishment of the object in view.

III will or anger is overcome by the following six measures:

Taking up the practice of the love subject of meditation; applying oneself to the development of jhāna on the thought of love; reflection on one’s action as one’s own property; abundance of wise consideration; sympathetic and helpful companionship of the good; and stimulating talk that assists the development of the thought of love and the overthrow of anger.

The six things leading to the conquest of sloth and torpor are:

The seeing of the reason of sloth and torpor in the fact of eating too much, or gluttony; the changing of the postures completely; reflection on the perception of light; staying in the open; sympathetic and helpful

---

companionship of the good; and stimulating talk that assists in dispelling sloth and torpor.1

The six things conducive to eliminating restlessness and worry are:

Knowledge; questioning; understanding of disciplinary rules; association with those more experienced and older than oneself in the practice of things like virtue; sympathetic and helpful companionship; and stimulating talk that helps the rejection of mental agitation and worry.2

And the following six measures lead to the transcendence of doubt:

The state of being learned in the Buddha’s teaching; of inquiring about the Buddha, the Teaching, and the Order of Real Saints; of understanding thoroughly the nature of the Discipline; of being decided about the truth of the Buddha, the Teaching, and the Order of the Real Saints; sympathetic and helpful companionship; and stimulating talk that helps to dispel doubt.3

The suppression of hindrances effected by these techniques is necessary not only as a preliminary for entering upon jhāna, but also to ensure the ability to extend the attainment and make it last long. Even if a meditator can overcome the hindrances by force of sheer concentration, if he has not weakened their grip on the subliminal layers of the mind by right reflection and mental application, they will tend to break through the absorption and dispel his concentration. Therefore his enjoyment of jhāna will be short and superficial.

When a bhikkhu enters upon a jhāna without (first) completely suppressing lust by reviewing the dangers in sense desires, etc., and without (first) completely tranquillising bodily irritability by tranquillising the body, and without (first) completely removing stiffness and torpor by bringing to mind the elements of initiative, etc., and without (first) completely abolishing agitation and worry by bringing to mind the sign of serenity, etc., and without (first) completely purifying his mind of other states that obstruct concentration, then that bhikkhu soon comes out of that jhāna again, like a bee that has gone into an unpurified hive, like a king who has gone into an unclean park.1

The Way of Mindfulness

In the Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta, the “Discourse on the Foundations of Mindfulness,”2 the Buddha proposes a different technique for overcoming the hindrances, one which utilizes direct, mindful observation of the hindrances themselves as a method for loosening their hold upon the mind. This approach presupposes the same basic set of preliminaries observed in following the gradual training: moral discipline, restraint of the senses, mindfulness and discernment, and contentment. However, instead of employing a variety of techniques to counteract the hindrances with the aim of reaching jhāna, the method of mindfulness proceeds directly to the contemplation of mental and bodily

phenomena with the aim of arousing insight. The diverse phenomena of body and mind are classified into four “foundations of mindfulness”: the body (kāya), feelings (vedanā), states of mind (citta), and mental objects (dhamma). The confrontation with the hindrances enters into the last set, the contemplation of mental objects (dhammānu-passanā), where it comes as the first exercise in this group:

Here, O bhikkhus, a bhikkhu lives contemplating the mental objects in the mental objects of the five hindrances.

Here, O bhikkhus, when sensuality is present, a bhikkhu with understanding knows: ‘I have sensuality,’ or when sensuality is not present he with understanding knows: ‘I have no sensuality’. He understands how the arising of the non-arisen sensuality comes to be; he understands how the abandoning of the arisen sensuality comes to be; and he understands how the non-arising in the future of the abandoned sensuality comes to be... anger is present... sloth and torpor are present... agitation and worry are present... When doubt is present, he with understanding knows: ‘I have doubt’. He understands how the arising of non-arisen doubt comes to be; he understands how the abandoning of the arisen doubt comes to be; and he understands how the non-arising in the future of the abandoned doubt comes to be.1

Since it is impossible for a meditator to completely avoid situations tending to provoke the hindrances into activity, he requires a technique which enables him to deal with them effectively at the causal level – to prevent them from arising if possible, or to eliminate them swiftly and surely if they should arise. Mindful observation provides him with just such a technique. Through bare attention to the hindrances, he is able to gain clear comprehension of their individual nature and to discern their causes and conditions. Contemplation of the hindrances is a means both to calm and insight. By directly facing each hindrance that presents itself, the meditator is able to divest it of the destructive power it can freely exercise when it escapes undetected. Repeated introspective self-examination, performed with complete sincerity, gives him the self-knowledge required to transform and purify the direction of his mental life. In this way mindfulness of the hindrances becomes a means to the development of concentrated calm.

The same contemplation, when directed towards the hindrances as bare instances of phenomena exhibiting the universal features of phenomena, becomes a means for gaining insight (vipassanā). By observing the rise and fall of the mental processes associated with the hindrances, the meditator gains insight into the fact of impermanence (anicca). By attending to their restless nature and disturbing effects, he sees the truth of suffering (dukkha). And by viewing the hindrances as mere impersonal events, devoid of any substance or ego-oriented reference point, he comes to an appreciation of the truth of selflessness (anattā). If these insights are pursued and developed to the deeper levels they imply, they could even issue in the attainment of the supra-
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1. *Dīla*, 2:334-35. “Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu santam vā ajjhattam kāmacchandaṃ ‘atthi me ajjhattam kāmacchando’ti pajānāti, asantaṃ vā ajjhattam kāmacchandaṃ ‘n’atthi me ajjhattam kāmacchando’ti pajānāti. Yathā ca anuppannassa kāmacchandassa uppādo hoti taṃ ca pajānāti, yathā ca uppannassa kāmacchandassass pahānaṃ hoti taṃ ca pajānāti, yathā ca pahinassā kāmacchandassa āyatiṃ anuppādo hoti taṃ ca pajānāti... ajjhattam vāyāpādaṃ... thīna-mūdham... uddhacccakukkuccaṃ... vicikicchaṃ ‘atthi me ajjhattam vicikiccha’ti pajānāti, asantaṃ vā ajjhattam vicikicchaṃ ‘n’atthi me ajjhattam vici-
mundane path. In this way the method of mindfulness is able to transform even obstacles to meditation into integral parts of the meditative process.

In the practice of insight meditation no deliberate effort is made to develop concentration. Since the practitioner does not confine his attention to a single object, the arising of concentration at the access or absorption level is impossible. Insight meditation involves the contemplation of the constantly changing flow of phenomena. Its object is shifting from moment to moment, as one phenomenon passes away to be replaced by the next. Thus the stability of a single focal point essential to attaining jhāna is absent.

Nevertheless, the practice of insight does produce a spontaneous kind of concentration existing concurrently with itself. This kind of mental unification, called “momentary concentration” (khanika samādhi) comes into being through the fixity with which the mind attends to the changing phenomena. As the mind examines undistractedly the phenomenal process, the successive moments of contemplation acquire a concentrative power equal to the task of suppressing the hindrances. Though it does not possess the force needed to attain jhāna, this momentary concentration arisen through insight-practice is sufficiently strong to prevent the hindrances from disturbing contemplation and to allow the wisdom of insight to arise. Thus even without developing jhāna the practitioner of bare insight can build up concentration moment by moment, giving him enough mental unification to serve as a basis for insight and attainment of the path.

In sum, the practitioner of serenity first suppresses the hindrances by access concentration or jhāna, then begins to develop insight. The practitioner of bare insight begins by contemplating the four foundations of mindfulness. He incidentally develops momentary concentration which eliminates the hindrances, then he arouses insight.

The Eradication of the Hindrances

In the jhāna the hindrances are abandoned only by way of suppression. Though inactive, they still remain as dormant in the mental continuum, capable of cropping up again if sufficiently stimulated. The actual eradication of the hindrances requires the wisdom of the supramundane paths, which abandons the hindrances by cutting them off at the root. This abandonment by cutting off (samucchedappahāna) is accomplished with respect to different hindrances by different paths in the four stages of supramundane development. According to the Visuddhimagga, the first path, the path of stream-entry (sotāpattimagga), cuts off the hindrances of doubt. The second, the path of the once-returner (sakadāgāmi magga), weakens all the hindrances but cuts off none. The third, the path of the non-returner (anāgāmi magga), cuts off the hindrances of sensual desire, ill will, and worry. And the fourth, the path of arahatship (arahatta magga), cuts off the remainder – sloth and torpor and restlessness. Thus it is only the arahat who has completely overcome all the hindrances. In the arahat, the Buddha explains, “these five hindrances are abandoned, cut down at the root, made like a palm tree stump, made something that has ceased to be, so as not to grow again in future time.”

The Benefits of Abandoning the Hindrances

From the perspective of Pāli Buddhism, the reduction and elimination of the five hindrances is essential not only to the attainment of jhāna, but to all aspects of man’s moral

and spiritual development. The hindrances represent an entire spectrum of defiled mental states. Their presence implies the presence as well of the unwholesome roots, the floods, bonds, cankers, clinging, ties and fetters. They are like a debt, a disease, imprisonment, slavery, and a desert road. When they overpower the mind a man can perceive neither his own good, the good of others, or the good of both. Under their influence he will do what he should not do and neglect what he ought to do. They corrupt the mind and weaken wisdom. They cause spiritual blindness and ignorance, destroy wisdom, lead to vexation, and distract from nibbāna. Just as gold impaired by five impurities – iron, copper, tin, lead, and silver – is not pliant and supple, lacks radiance, is brittle, and cannot be wrought well, so the mind, corrupted by the five hindrances, “is not pliant and supple, lacks radiant lucidity and firmness and cannot concentrate well upon the eradication of the taints.” Therefore the Buddha can say of them: “Rightly speaking a person, bhikkhus, would call the five hindrances ‘a heap of demerits’, for indeed one entire mass of demerit are the five hindrances.”

The abandonment of the hindrances marks the beginning of freedom: “But when these five hindrances have been put away within him, he looks upon himself as freed from debt, rid of diseases, out of jail, a free man, and secure.” With the hindrances abandoned, there is no limit to the possibilities for spiritual growth. Just as gold free from the five impurities will be pliant and supple, radiant and firm, and can be wrought well, so, the Buddha says:

If the mind is freed of these five impurities, it will be pliant and supple, will have radiant lucidity and firmness, and will concentrate well upon the eradication of the taints. To whatever state realizable by the higher mental faculties one may direct the mind, one will, in each case, acquire the capacity of realization, if the (other) conditions are fulfilled.

The abandonment of the five hindrances is the precondition, not only for the attainment of jhāna, but for all other higher achievements. It is by the abandoning of the hindrances that the four Brahmavihāras become possible, as the meditator must purge his mind of the hindrances prior to speaking of the Brahmavihāras as an alternative to the attainment of jhāna is perhaps misleading. The emotional states comprised by the Brahmavihāras are meditation subjects used to achieve serenity, and the full development of the Brahmavihāras issues in the jhānas.
to suffusing the world with the sublime emotions of loving kindness, compassion, sympathetic joy, and equanimity. Before teaching a receptive disciple the Four Noble Truths, the Buddha always made sure that his mind was “ready, malleable, devoid of the hindrances” (vinīvaraṃjñadhatu) in order to ensure his ability to grasp this profound doctrine, inaccessible to a defiled mind. Freedom from the hindrances is thus a requisite for the arising of the “eye of Dhamma,” the direct insight into the truth which leads to the first level of liberation, the stage of stream-entry (sotāpatti). Those who have entered the stream and are training to attain “supreme security from bondage” dwell having abandoned the five hindrances. It is when his mind has become “composed, quite purified, quite clarified, without blemish, without defilement, grown soft and workable, fixed, immovable,” that the disciple can direct it to attain the triple knowledge (tevijjā) – the recollection of former lives, the knowledge of the passing away and reappearance of beings, and the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers. All who reach liberation first abandon the hindrances:

All those who are emancipated from the world, who were emancipated or will be emancipated, are emancipated by abandoning the five hindrances which are corruptions of the mind and weakening of wisdom, establishing their minds well in the four foundations of mindfulness; and developing correctly the seven factors of enlightenment.

Even the perfectly enlightened Buddhas of the past, present, and future awaken to supreme, perfect enlightenment by having first abandoned the five hindrances. Thus the Buddha can prescribe his teaching for the destruction of these impediments: “It is for the full comprehension, entire understanding, destruction, elimination of these five hindrances that the Noble Eightfold Path should be cultivated.”

---

1. DN. 3:49-50.
THE FIRST JHĀNA AND ITS FACTORS

The attainment of jhāna, as we said at the outset of the last chapter, can be understood from two points of view: one is the elimination of the states obstructive to its attainment, the factors to be abandoned (pahānaṅgāni); the other the acquisition of the states constituting its attainment, the factors of possession (samannāgataṅgāni) or jhāna factors (jhānaṅgāni). In the case of the first jhāna the factors to be abandoned are the five hindrances. As the meditator strives with diligence to develop concentration he eventually succeeds in suppressing the hindrances, entering the threshold stage of access concentration (upacārasamādhi) where the jhāna factors are contained in fledgling form. Then, with continued exertions, the jhāna factors ripen to the point where they can thrust the mind into the first jhāna, the initial stage of absorption (appanāsāmādhi).

The jhāna factors are the five mental states: applied thought (vitakka), sustained thought (vicāra), rapture (pīti), happiness (sukha), and one-pointedness of mind (cittass’ekaggatā). Four of these are mentioned in the formula for the jhāna; the fifth, one-pointedness, is added elsewhere.1 Having led the mind to the jhāna, these five phenomena remain in the jhāna as its constituting factors. They do not enter the first jhāna as mere extrinsic adjuncts, but as defining properties, giving it a distinct shape and character. Thence to understand the first jhāna it is necessary to approach it via a study of its factors.

In the present chapter we will examine in detail each of the five factors belonging to the first jhāna. We will give special attention to the specific qualities and functions these phenomena possess in the structure of the jhāna, as opposed to their occurrence elsewhere. Then we will take a general overview of the jhāna itself in order to make it clear that the first jhāna is not just a chance combination of unconnected factors but an organic unity of many coordinate states. This will be followed by a look at the place of the jhāna in the process of consciousness, the cognitive series used to show the dynamic nature of experience. We will conclude the chapter with some remarks on the ways of perfecting the first jhāna, a necessary prelude to the higher development of concentration.

Vitakka: A. General

The word vitakka, derived from the Pāli root (Skt. tark) meaning “to think,” frequently appears in the texts in conjunction with the other word vicāra, which derives from the root car (P. & Skt.) meaning “to move.” The two together signify two interconnected but distinct aspects of the thought process. The primary word takka means literally “thinking”; the prefix vi gives it a strengthened sense, so that vitakka means pronounced or decisive thinking.1

The word vitakka is often found in the suttas in various contexts all suggestive of this meaning of thought. It appears in several places as the final term in a sequence preceded by feeling (vedanā) and perception (saññā). Thus referring to himself, the Buddha states that he is aware in every case of the arising, persistence, and passing away of feelings, perceptions, and vitakkas:

Here, Ananda, in the Tathāgata feelings are understood as they arise, as they remain present, as they pass away; perceptions are understood as they arise, as they remain

1. For the formula, see Chapter III, p. 52.

present, as they pass away; applied thoughts (vitakkā) are understood as they arise, as they remain present, as they pass away.1 (Wr. tr).

Vitakka takes the same objects as perception. It is divided into six classes by way of its objects; thus there are thoughts about forms, thoughts about sounds, thoughts about smells, thoughts about tastes, thoughts about tangibles, and thoughts about ideas. Because vitakka has the same objects as perception, but follows the latter in the account of the cognitive process, it is clearly a development and advance beyond the perceptual function. This is borne out by the Madhupindika Sutta where vitakka is shown following perception in the process by which mental impediments (papañca) come to obsess the mind. The great disciple Mahākaccāyana explains that in dependence on the sense faculties and their objects consciousness arises. The meeting of the faculty, object, and consciousness is contact (phassa). In dependence on contact feeling arises. Then:

“What one feels one perceives; what one perceives one thinks about; what one thinks about becomes an impediment.”1 (Wr. tr.).

The understanding of vitakka as thought is further supported by an important passage from the Culavedalla Sutta. Here the wise bhikkhunī Dhammadinnā describes vitakka and vicāra as “activity of speech” (vacisaHmunderdotkhāra), giving as the reason: “Having first had applied thought and sustained thought, one subsequently breaks out into speech, therefore applied thought and sustained thought is activity of speech.”1 (Wr. tr.). The commentary defines “activity of speech” as that which “causes, creates, or activates speech.”2 (Wr. tr.), and classifies as activities causing speech vitakka, vicāra, and the wholesome and unwholesome volitions motivating verbal expression. The sub-commentary to the sutta explains that vitakka and vicāra are said to activate speech because “the mind without vitakka and vicāra is unable to make a verbal sound.”3 (Wr. tr.). Since the inner verbal formulation of ideas precedes and governs their articulation through the apparatus of verbal expression, the key factors in the thinking process are also the mainsprings of intelligible speech.

The thought element in vitakka again comes to light in the use of the doubly augmented word parivitakka to mean “reflection” or “ratiocination.” We frequently see in the texts an individual sitting in solitude give rise to a chain of parivitakkas, reflections or reasonings in his mind, which he then expresses outwardly at a later time. Thus, for example, when the Buddha was considering the difficulties the average person would meet in understanding the Dhamma, it is said: “Then as the Lord was meditating in seclusion a reasoning arose in his mind thus...”4 “Reflections on reasons” (akaraparivitakka) is further mentioned as one of the
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adequate grounds for adopting a belief rejected in the famous passage of the Kālāma Sutta.\(^1\)

Elsewhere the Buddha speaks of eight thoughts of a great man (\textit{mahāpurisā vitakkā}), which he recommends to his disciples. These are the thoughts that the Dhamma is

1. for one who wants little.
2. for one who is contented.
3. for the secluded,
4. for the energetic,
5. for one who is mindful,
6. for the composed,
7. for the wise, and
8. for one who delights in freedom from impediments.\(^2\)

Here the identification of \textit{vitakka} with thought appears quite explicit.

Nevertheless, although \textit{vitakka} does function as an essential ingredient in discursive thinking, it would be premature to equate it flatly with verbally formulated thought. The reason for this qualification is that \textit{vitakka} also occurs in states of consciousness where thought formulation is not in evidence, as for example in the consciousness of the first \textit{jhāna}, in the supramundane consciousness of the noble path, as well as in more primitive types of bare sense cognition. Thence the question arises as to whether \textit{vitakka} has a more elemental meaning than verbalized thinking, and if so, what that meaning is.

The answers to these questions are provided by the Abhidhamma, building upon a suggested solution already found in the suttas. The suttas use the word \textit{saṃkappa} – usually translated “thought,” “intention,” or “aim” – as an interchangeable equivalent of \textit{vitakka}. In one passage of the Mahācattārīsaka Sutta the Buddha defines \textit{saṃmāsaṃkappa}, the “right intention” occurring in the supramundane path, by a chain of synonyms inclusive of \textit{vitakka}.\(^1\) The Dhammasaṅgaṇī, in its analysis of the states, picks up these synonyms and gives a definition of wholesome \textit{vitakka} identical in all respects with the sutta definition except that it omits the phrases limited to the supramundane path.

The ratiocination, the conception (\textit{vitakka}), which on that occasion is the disposition [intention], the fixation, the focussing, the application of the mind, right intention – this is the “conception” (\textit{vitakka}) that there then is.\(^2\)

The Dhammasaṅgaṇī \textit{Attākathā} elaborates upon these terms as follows:

“Intention” (\textit{saṃkappa}) conveys the sense of thorough-designing. And fixation is the applying the selective mind to the object. Next, “focussing” is a term for “strong fixation,” intensified by a prefix. Then, “uplift of mind” [application of the mind] is the elevating or setting up of consciousness on to an object. And “right intention” is intention which is praiseworthy, which has won to a moral state because of its veracity and progressiveness.\(^3\)

The explicative phrase which reveals most about the actual nature and function of \textit{vitakka} is the expression \textit{cetaso abhi-

\(^1\) AN. 1:189.
\(^2\) AN. 5:385.

---

1. MN. 3:73.
hinīropanā, “the application of mind,” which is explained as the lifting or mounting of consciousness onto the object. The Dhammasanāṇa Aṭṭakathā singles out this aspect as the primary characteristic of vitakka and illustrates it with a brief analogy:

Its [main] characteristic is the lifting of consciousness on to the object; having an object, it lifts consciousness up to it. As someone depending on a relative or friend dear to the king ascends the king’s palace, so depending on initial application the mind ascends the object. Therefore it has been said that initial application lifts the mind on to the object.¹

This function of applying the mind to the object seems to be the unifying element underlying the different modes in which vitakka occurs, giving it a single quality despite the diversity of its applications. In the processes of discursive thinking, thought-conception, and imagination the operation of vitakka may be more conspicuous than in other cognitive processes. But wherever it occurs its directive function is at work, becoming especially prominent in the first jhāna, where discursive thought has subsided but vitakka remains.

In an illuminating discussion, Shwe Zan Aung shows how the directing of the mind and its concomitants to an object is the elemental meaning of vitakka, applicable in every case where its operation is discernible. Aung explains:

[In cognition of sense objects] the element of vitakka is present as a directing of concomitant elements to a sensible object. In imagination vitakka directs to an image; in conception, to an idea; in symbolical conception, to

a concept; in judgments (vinicchaya-vīthi), to a proposition; in reasoning (takkavīthi), alluded to, but not discussed in my Essay (it belongs to the province of logic), to a syllogism or an inference. In doubt, vitakka is a directing now to one object, now to another, back again, etc. In distraction vitakka is a directing of mind to several objects one after another. In first jhāna, vitakka is a directing of mind to the ‘after-image’ etc., and in transcendental consciousness, vitakka is a directing of mind to nibbāna, the Ideal. So engaged it is called sammā-samkappa, perfect aspiration.¹

A problem seems to arise from the fact that, according to the abhidhammic system of analysis, vitakka is not a universal concomitant of consciousness. It is not present in every state of consciousness. So the question arises how, in those states of consciousness devoid of vitakka, the mind can be mounted onto its object. The commentary to the Majjhima Nikāya answers that when vitakka is absent the mind is directed upon its object through its own nature (at-tano dhammatāya), without dependence on other states.² At the level of the second jhāna, after vitakka has subsided, the mind remains focussed on its object even more intensely than before, despite the absence of vitakka. The Majjima Nikāya subcommentary explains that a state of mind without vitakka can mount upon the object by the power of vitakka itself through the force of previous experience. Just as a person who has become familiar with a king can enter his dwelling freely without hesitation, so the mind which has gained experience of the object by means of vitakka

². MN.A. 4:93.
can remain focused on the object even after *vitakka* has left the mind.1

**Vitakka: B. Specific**

*Vitakka* can be divided into two kinds – the wholesome (*kusala*) and the unwholesome (*akusala*). We will now examine each of these two types of *vitakka*, beginning with the unwholesome, then deal with *vitakka* in the specific context of the first *jhāna* and as a factor in the supramundane path.

**Akusala Vitakka**

In itself *vitakka* is neither unwholesome (*akusala*) nor wholesome (*kusala*). It is merely the intrinsically indeterminate function of directing the mind and its concomitants onto the object. Its moral quality is determined by its associated factors, especially its underlying roots. When it is associated with the unwholesome roots – greed (*lobha*), hatred (*dosa*), and delusion (*moha*) – it becomes unwholesome *vitakka*. When it is associated with the wholesome roots – non-greed (*alobha*), non-hatred (*adosa*), and non-delusion (*amoha*) – it becomes wholesome *vitakka*. The *vitakka* influenced by these roots can reach expression physically as unwholesome bodily action (*akusalakāyakamma*) or verbally as unwholesome verbal action (*akusalavacīkamma*). If it does not express itself outwardly it remains internal pertaining to unwholesome mental action (*akusalamanokamma*).

Unwholesome *vitakkas* are enumerated in the suttas as threefold: thoughts of sensuality (*kāmavitakka*), thoughts of ill will (*byāpādavitakka*), and thoughts of harming (*vihiṃsavītakka*). The former is thought rooted in the factor of greed; the latter two are differing expressions of thought rooted in hatred or aversion. In describing his practice during his search for enlightenment the Buddha explains that he divided *vitakkas* into two categories, the wholesome and the unwholesome. On the unwholesome side he placed thoughts of sensuality, thoughts of ill will, and thoughts of harming. Whenever one of these thoughts would arise in him he would dispel it by reflecting that these thoughts lead to the harm of oneself, to the harm of others, and to the harm of both; they are destructive of wisdom, conducive to vexation, and lead away from *nibbāna*.1 He then explains that whenever one frequently thinks and ponders on these unwholesome thoughts, the mind inclines to them and makes them habitual.2

Unwholesome thoughts (*akusalavitakka*) are also called unwholesome intentions (*akusalasaṃkappa*), the words *vitakka* and *saṃkappa* being used interchangeably. Thus the Buddha also declares that there are three unwholesome intentions – namely, intentions for sense pleasures, for ill will, and for harming. In the *Samanāmaṇḍikā* Sutta the Buddha states that these unwholesome intentions originate from perception:

And how, carpenter, do these unskilled intentions originate? Their origination is spoken of too. It should be answered that their origination is in perception. Which perception, for perceptions are many, various, diverse? Perception of sense-pleasure, perception of malevolence, perception of harming — originating from these are unskilled intentions.3

---

2. Ibid.
In the Saṁyutta Nikāya the Buddha explains that intentions of sensuality arise in dependence on sensual perceptions and issue in sensual desire (kāmacchanda), the fever of sensuality (kāmapariññamma), and the search for sensual gratification (kāmaparyeseyam). Engaged in this sensual search the worldling practices wrongly in three ways: by body, speech, and mind. The same pattern is repeated for intentions of ill will and intentions of harming.¹

Beyond these three, other minor types of unwholesome thoughts are spoken of in an unspecified way as “evil unwholesome thoughts” (pāpakā akusale dhamme). The Buddha declares that the suppression and elimination of all unwholesome thoughts and intentions is one of the essential disciplines of the spiritual life. He says that a monk in training...

... wisely reflective, does not give in to thought about sense pleasures that has arisen, he gets rid of it, he eliminates it, makes an end of it, sends it to its ceasing; he does not give in to malevolent thought... to thought of harming... to evil unskilled mental objects that have constantly arisen, he gets rid of them, eliminates them, makes an end of them, sends them to their ceasing.²

He also states that when unwholesome perceptions arise in a recluse or brahmin, if he does not quickly dispel them and eliminate them “he both fares ill here, with trouble, despair, yearning, and at the separation of the body, after death, has to expect a bad destiny.”³

In striving for jhāna, a yogin will have to eliminate all unwholesome vitakkas. These will be the vitakkas associated with the five hindrances. The vitakka associated with the first hindrance, sensual desire, is clearly thought of sense pleasures. Thoughts of ill will and thoughts of harming will cluster around the hindrance of ill will. The vitakkas connected with the remaining hindrances can be seen as comprised in the “evil, unwholesome states” which a monk has to overcome in the course of his training. The texts record several minor distracting thoughts as “thoughts about relatives, thoughts about one’s district, and thoughts about one’s reputation.”¹ The Buddha declares that all unwholesome thoughts cease without remainder in the first jhāna, the practice for eliminating unwholesome thoughts being the four right endeavors – the endeavor to abandon arisen unwholesome states, to prevent unarisen unwholesome states from arising, to arouse unarisen wholesome states, and to develop arisen wholesome states.²

Kusala Vitakka

Kusala vitakka or wholesome thought occurs at three levels:

the wholesome thought of ordinary morally virtuous states of consciousness,

the wholesome thought of the first jhāna, and

the wholesome thought of the supramundane path consciousness present as noble right intention (ariya sammā saṁkappa).

². MN. 2:27.
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Ordinary kusala vitakka

Vitakka becomes wholesome in association with the three wholesome roots, of non-greed, non-hatred, and non-delusion. Kammically wholesome thoughts that do not directly involve a higher spiritual experience are analyzed in the suttas as threefold: thoughts of renunciation (nekkhamma-vitakka), thoughts of benevolence (abyāpādavitakka), and thoughts of harmlessness (avihīnāvitakka). These three are the direct antitheses of the three unwholesome thoughts. The thought of renunciation opposes the thought of sensuality, the thought of benevolence the thought of ill will, the thought of harmlessness the thought of harming. The Buddha explains that when he was a Bodhisatta he established a category of wholesome thoughts into which he put the three thoughts of renunciation, benevolence, and harmlessness. He understood that these thoughts conduce neither to the harm of oneself, to the harm of others, or to the harm of both, that they lead to the growth of wisdom, to freedom from vexation, and to the attainment of nibbāna. Moreover, he declares, by thinking and pondering on the thought of renunciation one can expel thoughts of sensuality; by thinking thoughts of benevolence one can expel thoughts of ill will; and by thinking thoughts of harmlessness one can expel thoughts of harming.¹

Wholesome thoughts are also spoken of in the suttas under the name “wholesome intentions” (kusalasaṅkhāra), which are of the same threefold nature.² The Buddha declares that the intention of renunciation originates from the perception of renunciation (nekkhammasanā). It issues in the desire for renunciation (nekkhammacchanda), the yearning for renunciation (nekkhammapariyesana), and the

¹ MLS. 1:150. MN. 1:116.
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search for renunciation (nekkhammapariyesanā). Engaged in this search the noble disciple practices rightly in three ways: by body, speech, and mind. The same pattern is repeated for intentions of benevolence and harmlessness.¹

In the Vitakkasaṅkhāra Sutta the Buddha recommends five methods of using wholesome thoughts (kusalavitakka) to overcome unwholesome thoughts (akusalavitakka), here classified by way of their roots as connected with desire, hatred, and delusion. One method involves applying a wholesome thought to eliminate the unwholesome thought directly opposed to it:

Like an experienced carpenter or carpenter’s apprentice, striking hard at, pushing out, and getting rid of a coarse peg with a fine one, should the bhikkhu in order to get rid of the adventitious object, reflect on a different object which is connected with skill. Then the evil unskillful thoughts connected with desire, hate and delusion are eliminated; they disappear. By their elimination, the mind stands firm, settles down, becomes unified, and concentrated, just within (his subject of meditation).²

The other four ways of overcoming unwholesome thoughts are pondering on their disadvantages (ādinava),

¹ KS. 2:106. SN. 2:151-52.
trying not to pay any attention to them, reflecting on the removal of the [thought] source of those unskilful thoughts, and with clenched teeth and tongue pressing the palate, restraining, subduing, and beating down the [evil] mind by the [good] mind.¹

This advice is given to a bhikkhu who is training himself to attain the higher consciousness (adhicitta), an equivalent term for jhāna. When unwholesome thoughts arise from time to time hindering his progress, he can develop wholesome thoughts to overcome them. The commentary explains that he should reflect on an unlovely object (asubhānimitta) in order to overcome lustful thought connected with living beings and on impermanence in order to overcome thoughts of desire connected with inanimate objects. He should cultivate loving kindness in order to overcome hatred towards living beings and on the modes of materiality (dhātumanasikāra) to overcome hatred towards inanimate objects.²

**Kusalavitakka in jhāna**

The general function of vitakka, as we have seen, is to direct the mind and its associated factors onto the object. In jhāna this function becomes stronger and more pronounced than on other occasions. On occasions of jhānic consciousness it would perhaps be more exact to say that vitakka thrusts its concomitants into the object rather than that it directs them onto the object. The Visuddhimagga thus characterizes the function of jhānic vitakka to be “to strike at and thresh – for the meditator is said, in virtue of it, to have the object struck at by applied thought, threshed by applied thought.”¹

In the context of jhāna, vitakka is qualified by another term, appanā, meaning absorption. The Milindapañha states this quality of absorption to be the salient characteristic of vitakka: “Vitakka, your majesty, has the characteristic of absorption. Just as a carpenter drives (appeti) a well-fashioned piece of wood into a joint so vitakka has the characteristic of absorption.”² (Wr. tr.). Shwe Zan Aung makes explicit the distinction between vitakka in ordinary states of consciousness and vitakka on occasions of jhāna as follows:

Ordinary vitakka merely throws its concomitants onto the surface, so to speak, of an object – i.e., it is the initiative element in cognition of a superficial kind. But appanā-vitakka is mind penetrating into the inwardness or import of its object, and it has come to be applied to samādhī, ‘concentration’ or developed individualization of thought.³

Vitakka at the level of absorption is compared to a solid body, which sinks to the bottom of water and remains fixed there; the vitakka of ordinary consciousness is compared to a hollow ball which stays under the water when held down by pressure but rises to the surface when the pressure is removed.¹ The word appanā used to define vitakka comes to be applied to concentration of the jhānic level, called
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2. Reflection on materiality (dhātumanasikāra) means the reflection on the elements of which all tangible objects are made. When one reflects on the basic material elements one would realize that no one particular element is responsible for the cause of his anger. This realization helps him eliminate hatred toward material objects.
appanā samādhi or “absorption-concentration” in contrast to the pre-jhānic concentration called upacāra samādhi or “access concentration.”

The object of jhāna into which vitakka thrusts the mind and its concomitants is the counterpart sign (patibhāganimitta). We already met this object in our discussion of the suppression of the hindrances, but its nature must now be further clarified. When a meditator begins his practice for the attainment of jhāna, he takes a preliminary object such as a colored or elemental kasiñna and concentrates on it until he is able to visualize it with his eyes closed as clearly as when he looks at it with eyes open. Whenever he notices that the object is not clear he should open his eyes again and repeat the process of visualization as long as is required. When the object comes into focus when he attends to it with eyes shut as clearly as it does when he looks at it with open eyes the learning sign (uggahanimitta) is said to have arisen.¹ At this point the yogin should leave off the physical object and focus solely on the learning sign, developing it “by reiterated reaction to it and by striking at it with applied thought and sustained thought.”²

As he practices thus the jhāna factors grow in strength, each suppressing its respective hindrance. Vitakka, as we saw, counters the hindrance of sloth and torpor, eventually reducing it to a state of complete suppression. When the hindrances are suppressed and the defilements subside the mind enters access concentration. At this time the learning sign is replaced by the counterpart sign. The Visuddhi-magga explains the difference between the two signs thus:

In the learning sign any fault in the kasina is apparent. But the counterpart sign appears as if breaking out from the learning sign, and a hundred times, a thousand times, more purified, like a looking-glass disk drawn from its case, like a mother-of-pearl dish well washed, like the moon’s disk coming out from behind a cloud, like cranes against a thunder cloud. But it has neither colour nor shape; for if it had, it would be cognizable by the eye, gross, susceptible of comprehension [by insight] and stamped with the three characteristics. But it is not like that. For it is born only of perception in one who has obtained concentration, being a mere mode of appearance.¹

The counterpart sign is the object of both access concentration and jhāna. The difference between the latter two consists, not in their object, but in the strength of their respective jhāna factors. In the former the jhāna factors are still weak and not yet fully developed. In the latter they are developed to the point where they can actually thrust the mind into the object with the force of full absorption. In this process of thrusting, the factor most responsible for bringing about the mind’s absorption in the counterpart sign is the factor of vitakka.

Since vitakka in jhāna is associated with the wholesome roots, it will take form as a wholesome thought of renunciation, of benevolence and of harmlessness. Its occurrence in these modes stems from the abandonment of the hindrances of sensual desire and ill will, the defilements re-


sponsible for the three unwholesome thoughts of sensuality, ill will, and harming. Since vitakka is needed to directly counter the hindrance opposite to itself, it performs the task of suppressing sloth and torpor. And since vitakka has the general function of directing the mind to the object, it will also thrust the mind into the counterpart sign, keeping it fixed and focussed there with the intensity of absorption-concentration.

Kusalavitakka in the Noble Path
The highest form of wholesome vitakka is the vitakka included in the Noble Eightfold Path. The Noble Eightfold Path, with its eight factors, operates at two levels – the mundane and the supramundane. The mundane (lokiya) path is developed on occasions of wholesome consciousness when the aspirant is striving to reach penetration of the Four Noble Truths and to eradicate defilements. The supramundane (lokutara) path arises when the practice is fully mature. When this path arises it penetrates the four truths by realizing nibbāna as its object, simultaneously eradicating defilements.

Wholesome vitakka figures on both levels of the noble path as sammāsaṃkappa, “right intention”, the second factor of the path. At the mundane stage it is the threefold wholesome thought of renunciation, benevolence, and harmlessness. At the supramundane level it is the directive factor of consciousness which thrusts the mind upon its object, in this case nibbāna, the unconditioned element. The Buddha clarifies the twofold division of right intention in the Mahācattārīsaka Sutta as follows:

And what, monks, is the right purpose that has cankers, is on the side of merit, and ripens unto cleaving? Purpose for renunciation, purpose for non-ill will, purpose for nonharming. This, monks, is right purpose that... ripens unto cleaving.

And what, monks, is the right purpose that is ariyan, cankerless, super-mundane, a component of the Way? Whatever, monks, is reasoning, initial thought, purpose, an activity of speech through the complete focusing and application of the mind in one who, by developing the ariyan Way, is of ariyan thought, of cankerless thought, and is conversant with the ariyan Way – this, monks, is right purpose that is ariyan, cankerless, supermundane, a component of the Way.1

Right intention in this latter sense is still a wholesome thought of renunciation, benevolence, and harmlessness, since it is associated with non-greed and non-hatred. Its primary characteristic, however, is its ability to lead the mind into absorption upon its supramundane object. Therefore it is this aspect which the Buddha emphasizes in his definition of the ariyan sammāsaṃkappa.

Vicāra
Although the word vicāra and its derivatives almost invariably appear in the suttas in conjunction with the word vitakka and its derivatives, the use of two distinct terms and the occasional recognition that one can occur without the other suggest that they represent different aspects of the thought-process. Since vicāra always comes after vitakka, it would seem to be a more developed phase of thought, and

this suspicion is borne out by the Abhidhamma and commentaries. The Dhammasaṅgīṇī defines *vicāra* thus:

The process, the sustained procedure (*vicāra*), the progress and access [of the mind] which on that occasion is the [continuous] adjusting and focusing of thought – this is discursive thought that there then is.¹

The *Dhammasaṅgīṇī Atṭakathā* and *Visuddhimagga* clarify this somewhat cryptic definition by analyzing *vicāra* in terms of its characteristic, function, and manifestation:

Sustained thinking (*vicāra* in) is sustained thought (*vicāra*); continued sustainment (*anuṣaṅca*), is what is meant. It has the characteristic of continued pressure on [occupation with] the object. Its function is to keep conscious [mental] states [occupied] with that. It is manifested as keeping consciousness anchored [on that object].²

From this explanation several features of *vicāra* emerge. Firstly, by way of etymology, *vicāra* connotes continued movement; thus it is the mind’s continued movement in focusing upon the object. Secondly, by way of function, *vicāra* performs the task of fixing the mind and its states upon the object; it keeps them anchored there, sustaining the work of mental application effected by *vitakka*. And thirdly, *vicāra* plays the role of examination. Through its sustainment of the mind on the object it enables the mind to inspect, examine and investigate the object’s properties. As Shwe Zan Aung says: “*Vicāra* is the continued exercise of the mind on that object.” And again: “*Vicāra* may largely operate in the stage of investigation and other processes, and would strongly operate in all processes of comparison or discrimination.”³

The commentaries spell out the differences between *vitakka* and *vicēra* as follows:

And though sometimes not separate, applied thought is the first impact of the mind in the sense that it is both gross and inceptive like the striking of a bell. Sustained thought is the act of keeping the mind anchored, in the sense that it is subtle with the individual essence of continued pressure, like the ringing of the bell.⁴

Buddhaghosa gives six analogies to illustrate the relationship between *vitakka* and *vicēra*.

1. *Vitakka* is analogous to the movement of a bird taking off into the air by flapping its wings, *vicēra* to its moving through the air gracefully and leisurely with outspread wings.

2. *Vitakka* is comparable to a bee’s flying towards a flower, *vicēra* to its buzzing around the flower.

3. *Vitakka* is like the striking of a bell, *vicēra* like its reverberation.

4. *Vitakka* is like the hand that holds firmly a tarnished metal dish that has to be cleaned; *vicēra* is like the other hand that rubs it with powder, oil, and a woolen pad.

5. *Vitakka* is like the supporting hand of a potter when he is making a pot, *vicēra* like the hand that moves back and forth.

---
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Vitakka is like the compass pin that stays fixed to the center when one is drawing a circle, vicāra like the pin that revolves around.¹

These similes make it clear that despite their constant concomitance, vitakka and vicāra perform different tasks, the former having a functional priority over the latter. Vitakka brings the mind to the object, vicāra fixes and anchors it there. Vitakka focuses the mind on the object, vicāra examines and inspects what is focussed on. Vitakka brings a deepening of concentration by again and again leading the mind back to the same object, vicāra sustains the concentration achieved by keeping the mind anchored on that object. In their union they are indispensable for the achievement and stabilization of the first jhāna.

Pīti

The third jhāna factor present in the first jhāna is pīti, usually translated “joy” or “rapture”. The Venerable Ñānamoli, in his translation of the Visuddhimagga, renders it by “happiness”, but this rendering seems misleading since most translators use “happiness” as an English equivalent for sukha, the quality of pleasurable feeling present in the jhāna as its fourth factor. We will render pīti by “rapture”, thus maintaining the connection of the term with ecstatic meditative experience.

In the suttas pīti is sometimes said to arise from another aligned quality called pāmojja, translated as “joy” or “gladness.” Thus the Buddha states that with virtuous rules of conduct as support, freedom from remorse (avippatissāra) arises; freedom from remorse leads to gladness, gladness to rapture, and rapture to tranquility (passaddhi).¹²

Again, he says that faith leads to gladness, gladness to rapture, and rapture to tranquility.¹ Gladness arises from seeing the abandonment of the hindrances. The Buddha says that when the disciple sees the five hindrances abandoned in himself “gladness (pāmojja) springs up within him on his realising that, and joy (pīti) arises to him thus gladdened, and so rejoicing all his frame becomes at ease.”² Tranquility (passaddhi) follows rapture and leads to a feeling of happiness (sukha), on the basis of which the mind becomes concentrated, entering the first jhāna. Thus we can see that rapture precedes the actual arising of the first jhāna, but persists through the remaining stages and continues on as a jhāna factor up to the third jhāna.

For an analytic treatment of pīti, we must turn to the Abhidhamma piṭaka and the commentaries. The Dhammasaṅgaṇī defines the term thus:

What on that occasion is joy (pīti)? The joy which on that occasion is gladness, rejoicing at, rejoicing over, mirth and merriment, felicity, exultation, transport of mind – this is the joy that there then is.³

The commentaries pinpoint pīti in terms of its verbal derivation, characteristic, function, and manifestation:

It refreshes (pīnayati), thus it is [rapture]. It has the characteristic of endearing. Its function is to refresh the body and the mind, or its function is to pervade (thrill with rapture). It is manifested as elation.⁴

¹. KS. 2:26-27. SN. 2:30
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Rapture is closely associated with happiness (*sukha*), but remains different in nature. Happiness is a feeling and thus belongs to the aggregate of feelings (*vedanākkhandha*). Rapture, on the other hand, belongs to the aggregate of mental formations (*saṅkhārakkhandha*). It is not hedonic but directive, referring to the object of consciousness. Shwe Zan Aung explains that “*píti* abstracted means interest of varying degrees of intensity, in an object felt as desirable, or as calculated to bring happiness.”

When defined in terms of agency *píti* is that which creates interest in the object; when defined in terms of its nature it is the interest created in the object. The Abhidhamma subcommentaries state: “It is said that *píti* has, as its characteristic mark, grasping the object qua desirable.” Because it creates a positive interest in the object, the *jhāna* factor of *píti* is able to counter and suppress the hindrance of ill will. Ill will is a state of aversion implying a negative evaluation of the object. When *píti* as pleasurable interest arises in the object it supplants the negative tendency towards aversion.

Both the *Visuddhimagga* and *Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭakathā* present a gradation of *píti* into five categories: minor rapture (*khuddikā píti*), momentary rapture (*khaṅkikā píti*), showering rapture (*okkantikā píti*), uplifting rapture (*ubbegā píti*), and pervading rapture (*pharaṅgā píti*). Of these five types, minor rapture is said to be able to raise the hairs on the body. Momentary rapture is like lightning produced moment by moment. Flooding rapture descends on the body and disappears like the waves breaking on the seashore. Transporting rapture is able to lift the physical body and cause it to move from one place to another. All-

and cannot be sustained for long. Showering rapture runs through the body, producing a great thrill but without leaving a lasting impact. Uplifting rapture is more sustained but still tends to disturb concentration. The form of rapture most conducive to the deepening of concentration is all-pervading rapture. The Dhammasaṅgani Āṭṭakathā describes the effect of this rapture thus: “When all-pervading rapture arises, the whole body is completely surcharged, blown like a full bladder or like a mountain cavern pouring forth a mighty flood of water.” The Visuddhimagga states that what is intended by the jhāna factor of rapture is this all-pervading rapture, “which is the root of absorption and comes by growth into association with absorption.”

Sukha

The next jhāna factor is sukha (happiness). The word “sukha” is used both as a noun meaning “happiness”, “ease”, “bliss”, or “pleasure”, and as an adjective meaning “blissful” or “pleasant”. The Dhammasaṅgani Āṭṭakathā presents a number of canonical uses of the term: “sukha” can mean pleasurable feeling (sukhavedanā), the root of happiness (sukhamulā), pleasurable object (sukhārammaṇā), a cause of happiness (sukhaheṭu), an objective station occasioning happiness (sukhapaccayatūthānā), freedom from trouble (abyāpajjha), nibbānic happiness, etc. In most contexts sukha means pleasurable feeling. When it is said “The arising of the Buddhas is sukha,” sukha means root or basis of happiness. In the passage “Since, O Mahāli, form is sukha, falls and descends on sukha,” the word signifies a pleasurable object. In the statement “Merit, monks, is a synonym for sukha,” sukha means a cause of happiness. When it is said: “They know not sukha who see not Nandana,” sukha signifies a station (or plane of existence) occasioning happiness. In the statement “These states constitute a sukha life in this very world,” sukha means freedom from troubles. And in the phrase “Nibbāna is the supreme sukha,” sukha is nibbianic happiness.

As a factor of the first jhāna sukha signifies felt happiness or pleasant feeling. The word is explicitly defined in this sense in the Vibhaṅga’s analysis of the first jhāna: “Therein, what is happiness? Mental pleasure, mental happiness, the felt pleasure and happiness born of mind-contact, pleasurable and happy feeling born of mind-contact – this is called ‘happiness’.” (Wr. tr.). The Visuddhimagga explains that happiness in the first jhāna has the characteristic of gratifying, the function of intensifying associated states, and as manifestation, the rendering of aid (to its associated states).

To understand precisely the nature of the happiness present in the first jhāna, a brief discussion of the Buddhist analy-
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sis of feeling is necessary. Feeling (vedanā) is a mental factor present in all types of consciousness; that is, it is a universal concomitant of experience (sabbacittasādhāranaṇa cetasika). Feeling has the characteristic of being felt (vedayita lakṣāṇaṇa), the function of experiencing (anubhavana rasā), and as manifestation the gratification of the mental factors (cetasika-assādāpaccupatthānaṇa). It is invariably said to be born of contact (phassa). Contact is the coming together (saṅgati) of a sense object, a sense faculty, and the appropriate type of consciousness. When these three come together consciousness makes contact with the object. It experiences the affective quality of the object, and from this experience a feeling arises keyed to the object’s affective quality.

Since contact is of six kinds by way of the six sense faculties, feeling is also of six kinds corresponding to the six kinds of contact from which it is born. There is feeling born of eye-contact, feeling born of ear-contact, feeling born of nose, tongue, body, and mind-contact. Feeling is also divided by way of its affective tone either into three or five classes. On the threefold division there is pleasant feeling (sukhāvedanā), painful feeling (dukkhāvedanā), and neither pleasant nor painful feeling (adukkhamasukhā vedanā), i.e., neutral feeling. The pleasant feeling may be subdivided into bodily pleasant feeling (kāyika sukha) called “pleasure” (sukha) and mental pleasant feeling (cetasikasukha) called “joy” (somanassa). The painful feeling may also be subdivided into bodily painful feeling (kāyika-dukkha) called “pain” (dukkha) and mental painful feeling (cetasikadukkha) called “displeasure” (damanassa). In this system of classification the neutral feeling is called “equan-

imity” (upekkhā). Thus on the fivefold division we find the following five types of feeling: pleasure, joy, pain, displeasure, and equanimity. According to the Abhidhamma, pleasure and pain are found only in association with body-consciousness, joy and displeasure only in association with mind-consciousness, and equanimity in association with both mind-consciousness and the other four classes of sense consciousness.

The Vibhāṅga statement that the sukha of the first jhāna is mental happiness born of mind-contact means that it is a form of joy or somanassa. In the Aṅguttara Nikāya the Buddha enumerates contrasting types of mental happiness: the happiness of the household life and that of monastic life, the happiness of sense pleasures and that of renunciation, happiness with attachments and taints and happiness without attachments and taints, worldly happiness and spiritual happiness, the happiness of concentration and happiness without concentration, etc. Happiness associated with greed and directed to pleasurable forms, sounds, smells, tastes, and tangibles is sensual happiness (kāmasukha). Happiness associated with the wholesome roots produced by the renunciation of sensual enjoyments is spiritual happiness (nirāmisasukha) or the happiness of renunciation (nekkhammasukha). The happiness of jhāna is a spiritual happiness born of seclusion from sense pleasures and the hindrances (pavivekasukha). It is also a happiness of concentration (samādhisukha).

The Buddha shows that happiness is causally conditioned. It arises in the sequence of conditions issuing in liberation. In this sequence it follows rapture (pīti) and tranquility
(passaddhi) and leads to concentration (samādhi). The Upanisā Sutta says: “Gladness is the supporting condition for rapture; rapture is the supporting condition for tranquility, tranquility for happiness, happiness for concentration.”

(Wr. tr.). The commentary explains that “gladness” (pāmojja) represents the initial forms of rapture, “pīti” the stronger forms. “Tranquility” (passaddhi) is the calm that emerges through the subsiding of defilements; the happiness (sukha) to which it leads the commentary calls “the happiness preceding absorption” and the subcommentary “the happiness pertaining to the access to jhāna”. The resulting concentration is the pādakajjhāna, the jhāna forming a basis for insight. From this we can infer that the happiness included in this causal sequence is the nascent jhāna factor of sukha, which begins to emerge in the access stage and reaches full maturity in the actual jhāna itself. But since sukha is always present whenever pīti is present, it follows that sukha must have arisen at the very beginning of the sequence. In the stage bearing its name it only acquires special prominence, not a first appearance. When happiness gains in force, it exercises the function of suppressing its direct opposite, the hindrance of restlessness and worry, which causes unhappiness through its agitating nature.

Pīti and sukha link together in a very close relationship, so that it may be difficult to distinguish them. Nevertheless the two are not identical states. Sukha always accompanies pīti but pīti does not always accompany sukha: “Where there is pīti there is sukha but where there is sukha there is not necessarily pīti.”

(Wr. tr.). In the third jhāna there is sukha but no pīti. Pīti, as we noted, belongs to the aggregate of mental formations, sukha to the aggregate of feelings. The Dhammasangani Āṭṭakathā explains pīti as “delight in the attaining of the desired object” and sukha as “the enjoyment of the taste of what is acquired.” The text illustrates the difference between them by means of a vivid simile.

Rapture is like a weary traveller in the desert in summer, who hears of, or sees water or a shady wood. Ease is like his enjoying the water or entering the forest shade. For a man who, travelling along the path through a great desert and overcome by the heat, is thirsty and desirous of drink, if he saw a man on the way, would ask, ‘Where is water?’ The other would say, ‘Beyond the wood is a dense forest with a natural lake. Go there, and you will get some.’ He hearing these words would be glad and delighted, and as he went would see lotus leaves, etc., fallen on the ground and become more glad and delighted. Going onwards, he would see man with wet clothes and hair, hear the sounds of wild fowl and pea-fowl, etc., see the dense forest of green like a net of jewels growing by the edge of the natural lake, he would see the water lily, the lotus, the white lily, etc., growing in the lake, he would see the clear transparent water, he would be all the more glad and delighted, [118] would descend into the natural lake, bathe and drink at pleasure and, his oppression being allayed, he would eat the fibres and stalks of the lilies, adorn himself with the blue lotus, carry on his shoulders the roots of the mandalaka, ascend from the lake, put on his clothes, dry the bathing

---

1. “Pāmojjāpanissā pīti; pītūpanissī passaddhi; passaddhīpanissī sukhaṃ; sukhaṃpanissī samādhi.” SN. 2:30.


cloth in the sun, and in the cool shade where the breeze blew ever so gently lay himself down and say: 'O bliss! O bliss!' Thus should this illustration be applied: The time of gladness and delight from when he heard of the natural lake and the dense forest till he saw the water is like rapture having the manner of gladness and delight at the object in view. The time when, after his bath and drink he laid himself down in the cool shade, saying, 'O bliss! O bliss!', etc., is the sense of ease grown strong, established in that mode of enjoying the taste of the object.¹

Pīti and sukha co-exist in the first jhāna. Therefore the commentarial simile should not be taken to imply that the two are mutually exclusive. Its purport is to suggest that pīti gains prominence before sukha, for which it helps provide a causal foundation.

In the description of the first jhāna, pīti and sukha are said to be “born of seclusion.” The Vibhaṅga elaborates: “They are born, well born, come into existence, come well into existence, appear in this seclusion. Therefore ‘born of seclusion’ is said.”² (Wr. tr.). The rapture and happiness born of seclusion, the Buddha states, suffuse the whole body of the meditator in such a way that there is no part of his body which remains unaffected by them. This he explains with the help of the following illustration:

Monks, take the case of a monk, who, aloof from sensual appetites, enters and abides in the first jhāna; he steeps and drenches and fills and suffuses this body with zest [rapture] and ease [happiness] born of solitude, so that there is not one particle of the body that is not pervaded by this lone-born zest [rapture] and ease [happiness]. Monks, just as a handy bathman or atten-

dant might strew bath powder in some copper basin and gradually sprinkling water, knead it together so that the bath-ball gathered up the moisture, became enveloped in moisture and saturated both in and out, but did not ooze moisture, even so a monk steeps, drenches fills and suffuses this body with zest and ease born of solitude, so that there is not one particle of the body that is not pervaded by this lone-born zest [rapture] and ease [happiness].³

This statement raises the question how mental qualities like rapture and happiness can suffuse a physical substance like the body. The subcommentary provides an answer. It says that “the material form produced by consciousness suffuses every area where there is material form produced by kamma.”³ (Wr. tr.). The “material form produced by kamma” is the yogi’s physical body. The physical body contains material phenomena of four modes of origination; that is, material phenomena produced by kamma (kamma rajāṇā rūpaṁ), by consciousness (citta rajāṇā rūpaṁ), by temperature (utu rajāṇā rūpaṁ), and by food (āhāra rajāṇā rūpaṁ).⁴ When the yogin attains to jhāna, the jhāna consciousness produces a subtle kind of material form which suffuses his physical body. Since this material form is produced by a consciousness as-

associated with rapture and happiness, the impression is created that rapture and happiness themselves suffuse the whole physical body.

**Ekaggatā**

Unlike the previous four jhānas, ekaggatā or one-pointedness is not specifically mentioned in the standard formula describing the first jhāna. This omission has led some scholars to question the legitimacy of including one-pointedness among the jhāna factors. However, a more thorough examination of the canon and commentaries reveals this suspicion to be groundless.

Though one-pointedness is not found in the standard sutta description of the first jhāna it is set forth as a factor of the jhāna in the Mahāvedalla Sutta where the Venerable Sāriputta states: “The first meditation is five-factored: if a monk has entered on the first meditation there is initial thought and discursive thought and rapture and joy and one-pointedness of mind. Thus, your reverence, is the first meditation five-factored.” Further, in the Anupada Sutta one-pointedness is also said to be present in the first jhāna, coming fifth in a list of constituent factors immediately preceded by the four familiar jhāna factors.

In the Abhidhamma the status of one-pointedness as a jhāna factor is well-established. The Vibhaṅga, in its chapter on the jhānas, states immediately after the standard jhāna formula: “[First] jhāna: vitakka vicāra pīti sukha cittass’ekaggatā.” The medieval compendium Abhidhammatthasaṅgahā defines the wholesome consciousness of the first jhāna in exactly the same way. Buddhaghosa too gives commentarial support to this position:

> Although the unification of mind is not actually listed among these factors in the (summary) version [beginning] “which is accompanied by application and sustained thought” [Vbh. 245], nevertheless it is mentioned [later] in the Vibhaṅga as follows: “jhāna: it is applied thought, sustained thought, happiness, bliss, unification” [Vbh. 257], and so it is a factor too: for the intention with which the Blessed One gave the summary is the same as that with which he gave the exposition that follows it.

Thus the suttas, the Abhidhamma, and the commentaries – our three authorities – all support the inclusion of ekaggatā as a jhāna factor. It may be that the prominence of ekaggatā in the attainment of jhāna was so evident that it was felt unnecessary to mention it separately.

A formal definition of ekaggatā in terms of its synonyms is given in the Dhammasaṅgani:

> What on that occasion is self-collectedness [one-pointedness] (cittass’ekaggatā)? The stability, solidity, absorbed steadfastness of thought which on that occasion is the absence of distraction, balance, unperturbed mental procedure, quiet, the faculty and the power of concentration, right concentration – this is the self-collectedness [one-pointedness] that there then is.

In this definition “stability” (thiti) indicates the mind’s ability to stand unshaken on its object, an ability present to some degree in every state of consciousness as a requisite for focussing upon a single object. Shwe Zan Aung points out that ekaggatā is in reality that state of mind which is conscious of one and only one object, because it is not distracted by a plurality of possible objects... It is the fact in (a given state of) consciousness, of having a single point (eka-agga) as object. In other words, it is the germ of all attentive, selective, focussed, or concentrated consciousness. As giving this ability ekaggatā is listed among the universal concomitants of consciousness (sabbacittasādhāna). As a universal mental concomitant, ekaggatā is present in unwholesome consciousness as well as wholesome, but its function there is not strong. It is constantly being undermined by the defilements and hindrances, most notably by restlessness (uddhacca), a mental factor common to all unwholesome states of mind. The Dhammasaṅgaṇī Aṭṭakathā illustrates the difference between unwholesome and wholesome one-pointedness with the following simile:

As by sprinkling a dusty place with water and smoothing it, the dust subsides only for a short time and again resumes its original condition whenever it is dry, so in the immoral portion, one-pointedness of mind is not strong. And as when we sprinkle a place with water poured from pots and dig it up with spades and cement it by beating, pounding and kneading, an image is reflected there as in a burnished glass, and the reflection is true any moment though a hundred years were to pass, so in moral [consciousness], one-pointedness of mind is strong.1

As a jhāna factor one-pointedness is always directed to a wholesome object. It serves to ward off unwholesome influences. In particular it is opposed to the hindrance of sensual desire (kāmacchanda), which it counters and eliminates. As the hindrances are absent in jhāna one-pointedness acquires special strength, based on the previous sustained effort of concentrating the mind. Its stabilizing function is reinforced by the cooperation of the other jhāna factors. In the jhāna consciousness initial thought thrusts the mind upon the object, sustained thought keeps it anchored there, rapture and happiness encourage its interest and satisfaction in the object. The effect is that in jhāna one-pointedness picks up a stabilizing power which cannot be easily overcome by distracting influences. Jhānic one-pointedness is therefore also called the “power of concentration” (samādhibala). It brings the mind to a state of serenity (samatha) which helps mature the other spiritual faculties and acts as a foundation for liberating insight (vipassanā).

One-pointedness is used in the Pāli texts as a synonym for samādhi (concentration). In fact, as we pointed out above, samādhi is defined explicitly in the Visuddhimagga as wholesome one-pointedness of mind.2 Buddhaghosa presents the etymology of samādhi in a way which suggests its identity with one-pointedness:

2. PP., p. 84. “Kusalacittass’ekaggatā.” Vism., p. 68.

It is the centering (ādhāna) of consciousness and consciousness concomitants evenly (samma) and rightly (samā) on a single object; placing is what is meant. So it is the state, in virtue of which consciousness and its concomitants remain evenly and rightly on a single object undistracted and unscattered, that should be understood as concentrating.\(^1\)

Concentration is explained as having the characteristic of non-distraction, the function of eliminating distractions, as its manifestation non-wavering. The Dhammasangani Attha-kathā gives a somewhat different characterization of concentration. It says that concentration has the characteristic of leadership, the function of welding together the co-existent states as water kneads bath-powder into a paste, peace of mind or knowledge as its manifestation, and happiness as its proximate cause.\(^2\)

The statement that happiness (sukha) is the proximate cause of concentration (samādhi) alludes to the causal sequence of spiritual development already discussed. In the Sāmaññaphala Sutta the Buddha says that when the yogi sees that the five hindrances are abandoned in him gladness (pāmojja) springs up. Out of gladness rapture (pīti) arises. The body of one filled with rapture becomes tranquil; one whose body is tranquil experiences happiness; the mind of one who is happy becomes concentrated.\(^3\) Elsewhere the Buddha states that gladness and the remaining factors of the sequence arise in one whose senses are controlled and whose mind is not corrupted by cognizable sense objects.\(^4\) Again he says that gladness, rapture, tranquility, happiness, and concentration spring up from freedom from remorse (avippatisāra) which is itself generated by observing pure principles of conduct (kusalāni silāni).\(^1\)

From these passages we see that concentration, the one-pointedness of jhānic intensity, arises out of distinct conditions. Rapture produces calm or tranquility of body and mind, tranquility produces bodily and mental happiness, happiness in turn conduces to gaining complete one-pointedness, the fifth jhāna factor. When excitement is present in the form of the hindrances, one-pointedness is feeble and cannot reach the level of samādhi. But when the excitement of the hindrances subsides, joy and happiness arise leading to a deepening of concentration. This concentration exercises the task of overcoming sensual desire, the most subtle type of excitement.

The Buddha declares concentration to be the leader of all (wholesome) dhammas.\(^2\) How this is so the Venerable Nāgasena illustrates with two picturesque similes:

As all the rafters of the roof of a house, O king, go up to the apex, slope towards it, are joined on together at it, and the apex is acknowledged to be the top of all; so is the habit of meditation [samādhi] in its relation to other good qualities.

It is like a king, your Majesty, when he goes down to battle with his army in his fourfold array. The whole army – elephants, cavalry, war chariots and bowmen – would have him as their chief, their lines would incline towards him, lead up to him, they would be so many mountain slopes, one above another, with him as their summit, round him they would all be ranged.\(^3\)

\(^1\) PP., p. 85. “Ekāramma citta cetasikānaṃ samaṃ samā ca ādhānaṃ; ṭhapanamti vittaṃ hoti, tasmā yassa dhannassānubhāvena ekāramma citta-cetasikānaṃ samaṃ samānaṃ ca avikkhepaṃnā avippakīṃnā ca hotvā tiṣṭhanti, idaṃ samādhiyo veditabba.” Visn., p. 68.


\(^3\) DN. 1:73.

\(^4\) SN. 4:78.

1. AN. 4:107.

2. AN. 4:107.

An Overview of the First Jhāna

Five mental states have been selected and designated by the Buddha as the factors of the first jhāna, but these five are not the only mental phenomena present in the jhāna. The first jhāna contains a great number of mental phenomena functioning together in unison as coordinate members of the first jhāna state of consciousness. Already in the Anupada Sutta the Buddha praises the analytical perspicacity of the Venerable Sāriputta in contemplating the multitude of factors belonging to the makeup of the jhāna:

And those things which belong to the first meditation [jhāna]: initial thought and sustained thought and rapture and joy and one-pointedness of mind, impingement, feeling, perception, will, thought, desire, determination, energy, mindfulness, equanimity, attention, are uninterruptedly set up by him; known to him these things arise, known they persist, known they disappear.¹

In the Abhidhamma literature this list is extended still further with great analytical detail. The Dhammasaṅgaṇi, the primary text of the canonical Abhidhamma, states that on the occasion of the first jhāna consciousness about sixty mental states are present. These represent a smaller number of factors spread out with repetitions over twelve general categories.² The synoptical Abhidhammattha Saṅgaha, reducing this list to its essentials in terms of distinct mental factors, proposes a set of thirty-three concomitants always contained in the first jhāna consciousness. Thirteen are variable factors: seven – contact, feeling, perception, volition, one-pointedness, the life-faculty, and attention – common to all states of consciousness, and six – applied thought, sustained thought, decision, energy, rapture, and desire – general non-universal variables. There are present as well the nineteen beautiful factors (sobhana) which accompany all wholesome mental states: faith, mindfulness, shame, moral dread, non-attachment, non-hatred, equanimity, tranquility of the (mental) body and the mind, lightness of the (mental) body and the mind, pliancy of the (mental) body and the mind, adaptability of the (mental) body and the mind, proficiency of the (mental) body and the mind, and rectitude of the (mental) body and the mind.¹

In addition the faculty of wisdom (paññindriya) is always present in jhāna. The two illimitables, compassion (karunā) and sympathetic joy (muditā), may also be present individually, thus bringing the total of states possible in the first jhāna up to thirty-five.²


[^2]: Ibid., p. 78.
Of all these states only five – vitakka, vicāra, pīti, sukha, and ekaggatā – are called the factors of the first jhāna. The reason is that “when these are arisen jhāna is said to be arisen.” The jhāna is not something apart from these factors which possesses them but the constellation of these factors themselves:

But just as ‘The army with the four factors’ and ‘music with the five factors’ and ‘The path with the eight factors (eightfold path)’ are stated simply in terms of their factors, so this too should be understood as stated simply in terms of its factors when it is said to have ‘five factors’ or ‘possess five factors’.

None of the factors, taken in separation from the rest, can constitute the first jhāna. For the jhāna to arise they all must be present together, exercising their special jhānic functions of inhibiting the hindrances opposed to themselves and of bringing the mind into absorption on the object. The five mental phenomena are only jhāna factors by virtue of these special functions. Ordinary vitakka, for example, is not a jhāna factor if it does not counter sloth and torpor. Sloth and torpor and vitakka can co-exist in many ordinary states of consciousness, but when vitakka is being developed towards attaining jhāna it expels and excludes the hindrance of sloth and torpor. Therefore the vitakka in jhāna is of a high quality and specialized function supporting concentration. Similarly for doubt and vicāra. Vicāra can be present in the mind while one is in a state of doubt, but as long as doubt is present vicāra cannot become a jhāna factor. When vicāra is directed to jhāna then it shuts out doubt. The same applies to the other three factors. No matter how strong rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness might become in a mind obsessed by the hindrances, they do not constitute the first jhāna until the hindrances are eliminated.

Each jhāna factor serves as support for the one which succeeds it. Vitakka must apply the mind to the object in order for vicāra to sustain and anchor it there. Vicāra supports the arising of rapture since it is only when the mind is anchored on the object that it can develop the interest needed for rapture to occur. As rapture grows and matures it brings to maturity happiness. This spiritual happiness, by providing an alternative to the fickle pleasures of the senses, encourages the growth of one-pointedness. Desire for sensual pleasure unsettles the mind, preventing the arising of concentration. As the mind begins to find rapture and happiness in a wholesome meditation object, sensual desire is reduced permitting concentration to become stronger. Even if there is no sensual desire in the mind, one-pointedness would not become strong if there were no happiness. In this way, as Nāgasena has explained, all the other wholesome states incline, slope, and lead towards concentration, which stands at their head like the apex on the roof of a house.

In order for a state of mind to qualify as a first jhāna state of consciousness the five jhānic factors must not only be able to inhibit and occlude the five hindrances, but must also be able to thrust the mind into the object with absorption intensity. If the factors are present only in part, if they are all present but lack sufficient strength to exclude the hindrances, if they can exclude the hindrances but cannot put the mind into absorption, the state of consciousness is not the first jhāna. But when they arise together performing their individual functions in the production of absorption, the first jhāna has arisen complete in its possession of five factors. The Visuddhimagga explains this cooperative endeavor culminating in jhāna thus:

---

But applied thought directs the mind onto the object; sustained thought keeps it anchored there. Happiness produced by the success of the effort refreshes the mind whose effort has succeeded through not being distracted by other hindrances; and bliss intensifies it for the same reason. Then unification aided by this directing onto, this anchoring, this refreshing and this intensifying, evenly and rightly centers the mind with its remaining associated states on the object, consisting in unity. Consequently possession of five factors should be understood as the arising of these five, namely applied thought, sustained thought, happiness, bliss, and unification of mind. For it is when these are arisen that *jhāna* is said to be arisen, which is why they are called the five factors of possession.\(^1\)

The *Jhāna Thought-Process*

The commentaries and later analytical treatises of the Theravāda tradition connect the process of *jhāna* attainment with the account of the cognitive process (*cittavīthi*) presented in the Abhidhamma. The Abhidhamma analyzes experience into a succession of discrete, causally connected occasions of consciousness called *cittas* or *citt’uppādas*. Each *citta* endures for only a small fraction of a second yet can still be divided into three stages: a stage of arising (*uppāda*) when it originates, a stage of duration (*ṭhānaṅga*) during which it undergoes transformation, and a stage of dissolution (*bhaṅga*) when it breaks up and ceases, yielding to its immediate successor. *Cittas* succeed one another with such inconceivable rapidity that it is impossible for an average person to note the distinct mental moments. Experience as we know it is a coarse fusion of a multiplicity of *cittas* indiscernible in their uniqueness and discreteness.

According to the Abhidhamma philosophy, *cittas* do not occur in isolation but as parts of a series. These series are of two types. One is the passive stream of consciousness which functions as the underlying “limb of becoming,” the life-continuum (*bhavaṅga*). The second type is the process of active consciousness, by which clear perceptions are made, thoughts and volitions generated, and actions performed. This active process is called the *cittavīthi*.

The *bhavaṅga* or stream of consciousness is made up of a succession of *cittas* proceeding through beginningless time. With each new life the *bhavaṅga* springs up in the mother’s womb at the moment of conception (in the case of human or animal life). It is rooted in ignorance (*avijjā*), supported by the desire to exist (*bhavatāṅga*), and given its specific form and character by the generative *kamma* of the past. Through the course of a lifetime it continues to function whenever the mind is free from active thought processes. It is most conspicuous in deep sleep, but it also occurs very briefly innumerable times during waking life between occasions of active perception and cognition.

When a sensory datum or idea impinges on the mind, the passive flow of the life continuum is interrupted. The mind then enters a phase of active consciousness, after which it returns to its passive state. The process of *jhāna* attainment occurs as such an active process of cognition. When the mind has been freed from the hindrances and fully prepared for the attainment of absorption-concentration (*appanā-samādhi*), the mind which has subsided into the life-continuum is stimulated to break out from it by the force of

previous intention. This break consists of three moments. The first is simply the past moment of the life-continuum (atītabhavanga); the second is the vibration of the continuum (bhavanga calana), caused by the decisive intention; the third is the cutting off or arrest of the passive stream of consciousness (bhavanga upaccheda), as active consciousness is about to supervene. Immediately after this arrest moment the mind, well-impressed with the counterpart sign of the meditation subject, rises up in active form, ad-verting to the object and cognizing it through the “mind-door” (manodvāra), i.e., as an object of internal perception.

As the hindrances have been suppressed there arise next four or five moments of javana, i.e., apperceptive consciousness, that are associated with unusually intense vi-takka, vicāra, pīti, sukha, and ekaggatā. The first javana in this series is called “the preliminary work” (parikamma), since it prepares the mind for the first jhāna. In the case of a quick-witted meditator, the parikamma moment is skipped over and the series begins with the next moment. The second is called “access” (upacāra) as it brings the mind to the neighborhood of jhāna. The third, called “conformity” (anuloma), qualifies the mind further for jhāna, and g the moment of change-of-lineage where the ordinary stream of consciousness belonging to the sensual sphere is replaced by the lineage of consciousness of the fine material sphere. The following jh represents the first jhāna. After this the mind relapses into the passive stream of consciousness (bhavaHnoverdotga) which is represented by bh repeated seven times. The groups of three dots in each citta represent the birth (uppāda), transformation or duration (Htunderdothiti), and dissolution (bhaHnoverdotga) of each thought moment.

It is evident from this diagram that “absorption is only a single conscious moment” (ekacittakkhaHnunderdotikā yeva). Unless the meditator masters this attainment by the five ways of

---

1. The Dakkhināvibhanga Sutta (MN. # 142) uses “gotrabhū” to mean a bhikkhu only by name. Also see MN.A. 4:225.
2. For an account of jhāna in relation to the cittavīthi see Nārada, Manual, pp. 214-19; Vism. pp. 111-12; Compendium pp. 54-55.
mastery to be explained he cannot sustain it. Thus it initially lasts for only one moment before yielding to the life-continuum. But when the yogi has mastered the jhāna, a succession of jhāna cittas will continue on for as long as he determined before entering the attainment. Therefore if we were to represent this situation diagrammatically we would find a repetition of jh rather than bh after the first jh in our diagram.

Perfecting the First Jhāna

The first jhāna is the initial stage of absorption. We have mentioned already that the elevated forms of concentration are divided into two basic levels, access concentration (upacārasamādhi) and absorption concentration (appanāsamādhi). Access concentration is the concentration obtained when the hindrances have been suppressed and the mind has become focussed on the counterpart sign. Absorption concentration is the subsequent concentration which develops when the jhāna factors become manifest in full force, fixing the mind upon the sign to the degree of complete absorption. The difference between access and absorption lies in the relative strength of the jhāna factors. In access the factors are still weak, so that concentration is intermittent. Just as a young child, lifted to its feet, stands for a while and then falls down, the mind in access remains focussed on the sign for a short while and then falls away. In absorption the jhāna factors are strong and fully developed; thus the mind can remain continuously in concentration just as a healthy man can remain standing on his feet for a whole day and night.¹

Absorption concentration is the concentration of the four jhānas, and access the concentration immediately preceding entrance upon the jhānas. Once the meditator gains access and the counterpart sign appears to him, he still has to strive to attain absorption. To develop his practice the Visuddhimagga recommends several essential measures, based on the testimony of the ancients. He has to live in a suitable dwelling place, rely upon a suitable alms resort, avoid profitless talk, associate only with spiritually-minded companions, make use only of suitable food, live in a congenial climate, and maintain his practice in a suitable posture.¹

Beyond these measures the earnest yogi should rely on the ten kinds of skill in absorption.² The first is “making the basis clean,” which means that he should clean his lodging and his physical body so that they conduce to clear meditation. The second is “balancing the spiritual faculties” (indrīyasamattapaṭipādana). Of the five spiritual faculties, faith and wisdom must be balanced with each other, and energy and concentration must also be kept in balance; the fifth faculty, mindfulness, is always useful and has no opposite counterpart. Third, he must be skillful in producing and developing the sign of concentration. Measures four through seven involve exerting the mind (paggaha) on an occasion when it is slack and needs to be exerted, restraining it (niggaha) on an occasion when it is agitated and needs to be restrained, encouraging it (sampahaṁverdotissā) when it is restless or dejected and needs encouragement, and looking on at the mind with equanimity (ajjhūpekkanā) when all is proceeding well and interference is not needed. As an eighth measure the yogi should avoid distracting persons, as a ninth he should approach people experienced in

¹ PP., p. 131. Vism., p. 102.
samādhi, and lastly he should be firm in his resolution to achieve concentration.

After attaining the first jhāna a few times the meditator is not advised to set out immediately striving for the second jhāna. This would be a foolish and profitless spiritual ambition. Before he is prepared to make the second jhāna the object of his endeavor he must first bring the first jhāna to perfection. If he is too eager to reach the second jhāna before he has perfected the first he is likely to fail to gain the second jhāna and find himself unable to regain the first. The Buddha compares such a meditator to a foolish cow who, while still unfamiliar with her own pasture, sets out for new pastures. She gets lost in the mountains without gaining food or drink and cannot find her way back home.¹

The perfecting of the first jhāna involves two steps of procedure: the extension of the sign and the achievement of the five masteries. The ‘extension of the sign’ (nimittavaddhāna) means extending the size of the object of jhāna, that is, the size of the counterpart sign (paṭṭhāganimitta). The meditator, before entering jhāna, should mentally determine the boundaries to which he wishes to extend the sign; then he should enter the jhāna and try to bring the sign to reach those boundaries. Beginning with a small area, the size of one or two fingers, he gradually learns to broaden the sign until the mental image can be made to cover the world-sphere or even beyond.²

Following this the meditator should try to acquire five kinds of mastery with respect to the first jhāna. These five masteries (paṭṭa vasīyo) are: mastery in adverting, mastery in attaining, mastery in resolving, mastery in emerging, and mastery in reviewing.¹ Mastery in adverting is the ability to advert to the jhāna factors one by one after emerging from the first jhāna; the meditator must be able to advert to these factors wherever he wants, whenever he wants, and for as long as he wants. Mastery in attaining is the ability to enter upon jhāna quickly. Mastery in resolving is the ability to remain in the jhāna for exactly the pre-determined length of time. Mastery in emerging is the ability to emerge from the jhāna quickly, without difficulty. Mastery in reviewing is mastery in reviewing the jhāna and its factors by means of retrospective knowledge (paccavekkhanā) immediately after adverting to them. When the yogi has achieved this fivefold mastery, then he is ready to strive for the second jhāna.

¹. AN. 4:418-19.

---

¹. The five are, respectively: Āvajjanavasi, samāpajjanavasi, adhitthānavasi, vuṭṭhānavasi, and paccavekkhanavasi. For a discussion see Vism., pp. 124-25.
². PP., pp. 160-61. The canonical source is the Pts., pp. 96-97.
Chapter Five

THE HIGHER JHĀNAS

Having dealt at length with the first jhāna, we can now turn to the remaining three members of the tetrad – the second, third, and fourth jhānas. As before, taking the stock descriptive formulas of the Pāli Canon as our starting point, we will examine these jhānas in terms of their process of attainment, factors, and additional concomitants. Our discussion will emphasize in particular the dynamic nature of the course by which the jhānas are achieved. The attainment of the higher jhānas, we will see, is a process whereby the grosser factors are successively eliminated and the subtler ones brought to greater prominence. From our examination it will become clear that the jhānas link together in a graded sequence of development, the lower serving as basis for the higher, the higher refining and purifying states already present in the lower. Finally we will close by considering the relationship between the fourfold scheme of jhānas used in the suttas and the fivefold scheme introduced in the Abhidhamma.

The Second Jhāna

The Attainment of the Second Jhāna

The formula for the attainment of the second jhāna runs as follows:

With the subsiding of applied thought and sustained thought he enters and dwells in the second jhāna, which has internal confidence and unification of mind, is without applied thought and sustained thought, and is filled with rapture and happiness born of concentration.¹ (Wr. tr.)

As we saw, the first jhāna is to be attained by eliminating the factors to be abandoned and by developing the factors of possession. In the case of this first jhāna the factors to be abandoned are the five hindrances – sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and worry, and doubt. The factors of possession are the five jhāna factors – applied thought (vitakka) and sustained thought (vicāra), the factors of possession are the three remaining jhāna factors – rapture (pīti), happiness (sukha), and one-pointedness (ekaggatā). Hence the formula begins “with the subsiding of applied thought and sustained thought,” and then goes into the jhāna’s positive endowments.

Before he can enter upon the practice for reaching the second jhāna, the meditator must first become thoroughly familiar with the first jhāna and perfect it through the five kinds of mastery – mastery in adverting, in resolving, in entering, in emerging, and in reviewing. Then, after achieving such mastery, he enters the first jhāna, emerges from it, and begins contemplating its defective features. These defects, according to the Visuddhimagga, are two: first the attainment is threatened by the nearness of the hindrances, and second, its factors are weakened by the grossness of applied and sustained thought.² The former we might call the defect of proximate corruption, the latter the inherent defect. Though the first jhāna is secluded from the hin-

drances, it is only a step removed from the non-jhānic consciousness and thus provides only a mild protection from the hindrances. If the yogin is not mindful his contacts with sense objects can incite the defilements and thereby bring the hindrances into activity once again. Pleasant objects tend to stimulate the hindrance of desire, unpleasant ones to stimulate ill will, all five hindrances tend to break out from the deep flow of the subconscious held in check only by the rudimentary force of concentration found in the first jhāna. To ensure himself of further protection from the hindrances the meditator realizes that a deeper level of absorption would be helpful. Thus he aspires to reach the second jhāna which is at a further remove from the hindrances.

The inherent defect of the first jhāna is its inclusion of vitakka and vicāra. When striving for the first jhāna these appeared to the yogin to be helpers in the struggle against the hindrances, vitakka directing the mind onto the object, vicāra anchoring it there preventing it from drifting away. But after mastering the first jhāna the meditator comes to see that vitakka and vicāra are relatively gross. They are gross in themselves, and also by reason of their grossness, they weaken the other factors. The rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness associated with applied and sustained thought, he sees, are not as powerful and peaceful as they would be if they were freed from applied and sustained thought. Hence he regards vitakka and vicāra as impediments needing to be eliminated. As the Buddha explains in the Poṭṭhapada Sutta, what the meditator previously perceived as subtle and actual subsequently appears to him to be gross and harmful. Then he eliminates it by attaining a higher jhāna.

The meditator thus comprehends that in spite of his mastery of the first jhāna, his progress is not fully satisfactory;

the first jhāna – the cherished object of his early striving – itself turns out to be defective, corrupted by the proximity of the hindrances and by the grossness of its factors. He then calls to mind his theoretical knowledge of the second jhāna. He reflects that the second jhāna is free from vitakka and vicāra, that it is therefore more tranquil, subtle, and sublime than the first jhāna. While vitakka and vicāra appear gross, rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness appear peaceful. By so reflecting the meditator ends his attachment to the first jhāna and engages in renewed striving with the aim of reaching the second jhāna.

The meditator applies his mind to his meditation subject – a kasina or the breath – repeatedly concentrating on it with the intention of overcoming applied thought and sustained thought. When his practice is sufficiently matured the second jhāna arises equipped with its three factors – rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness.

The thought process (cittavīthi) by which the second jhāna is attained is similar to that for the first jhāna. The process can be represented by the following diagram:

The Second Jhāna Thought Process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1  2  3</td>
<td>4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bh 1 ch</td>
<td>m  p  u  a  g  jh  bh  bh  bh  bh  bh  bh  bh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here the top line A represents the past moments of consciousness preceding the jhānic process and B the moments that follow the second jhāna, when the mind returns to its passive bhavanga state. Here bh=bhavanga; l=vibration (bhavanga calana); ch=break off (bhavanga upaccheda); m=mind-door adverting (manodvāravajjana); p=moment of preliminary work (parikamma); u=moment

1. DN. I:178-203.
of access (upacāra); \(a\)=moment of conformity (anuloma); \(g\)=moment of change-of-lineage (gotrabhū); and \(jh\)=second jhāna. Again, in the case of a quick-witted meditator, the moment of preliminary work (parikamma) is not found for the reason that he can bypass it and go directly to access.\(^1\)

From this diagram it is seen that the cognitive process issuing in the second jhāna centers on four preliminary moments plus the moment of the jhāna. These four moments gain the general designation “access concentration” (upacāra samādhi), though technically speaking only one is singled out as the moment of access. An important difference obtains between these access moments leading into the second jhāna and the moment of jhāna itself. Whereas the second jhāna moment is free from vitakka and vicāra, the latter are still present in all four preliminary moments. Only in the moment of absorption concentration of the second jhāna are vitakka and vicāra totally eliminated.

After stating that the yogin enters and abides in the second jhāna through the subsiding of applied and sustained thought (vitakka-vicārāna), later in the descriptive formula the Buddha says that the second jhāna is “without applied thought and sustained thought” (avitakkaHmunderdot avicāraHmunderdot), which has internal confidence and unification of mind, is without applied thought and sustained thought, and is filled with rapture and happiness born of concentration, then this is what we call noble silence.\(^1\) When the Venerable Moggallāna was meditating in seclusion he wondered “What is it that we call ‘noble silence’ (ariyo tunhi-bhāvo)?” Then it occurred to him:

> When with the subsiding of applied thought and sustained thought a bhikkhu enters and abides in the second jhāna, which has internal confidence and unification of mind, is without applied thought and sustained thought, and is filled with rapture and happiness born of concentration, then this is what we call noble silence.\(^2\)

Vitakka and vicāra are as we saw, conditions causing vocal activity (vacīsaHnoverdotkhāra). As the Cūłyul/er/otavedalla Sutta says:

> “Having first had applied thought and sustained thought one subsequently breaks out into speech; therefore applied and sustained thought are activity of speech.”\(^3\) When vitakka and vicāra, the springs of verbal activity, come to a

---

1. The diagrams for the third and fourth jhānas also are similar to this with the exception that the \(jh\) signifies the third and fourth jhāna as the case may be. See Nārada, Manual., pp. 216-18.


3. MN. 1:301.
stop inner mental verbalization also comes to a stop, replaced by a profound inward silence of the mind. Since this stilling of vitakka and vicāra occurs at the level of the second jhāna, the jhāna acquires the name “noble silence.”

**Internal Confidence (ajjhātāṃ sampasādanaṃ)**

With the subsiding of applied and sustained thought the mind of the meditator gains internal confidence (ajjhātāṃ sampasādanaṃ). The term sampasādana, which we translate as “confidence”, signifies the factor of faith (saddhā). As it is said in the Vibhaṅga: “Confidence: faith, the placing of faith, trust, conviction.” Since faith, according to the Abhidhamma, is present in every wholesome state of consciousness, it must also be present in the first jhāna. However, in the first jhāna the meditator’s faith is not well established due to the presence of vitakka and vicāra, which produce thought waves obstructing the emergence of full clarity and serenity. Thus because this faith lacks full clarity and serenity it is not called “confidence”. The Visuddhimagga explains:

> The first jhāna is not fully confident owing to the disturbance created by applied and sustained thought, like water ruffled by ripples and wavelets. That is why, although faith does exist in it, it is not called ‘confidence’. The faith gained by hearing the Dhamma of the Tathāgata functions as the germ for all higher achievements. It leads to the going forth into the monastic life, the training in morality, concentration, and wisdom, and the achievement of the jhānas and stages of deliverance. Thus the Buddha says that “faith is the seed” (saddhā bījaḥ). The Dhammasaṅgani Atṭhakathā calls faith the “forerunner” (pubbanāgamā) and “precursor” (purecārikā): “So faith is the forerunner, the precursor to one who is giving gifts, observing the precepts, performing sabbath duties and commencing culture.”

The faith that emerges in the second jhāna is indicated by the term “internal confidence” (ajjhātāṃ sampasādanaṃ). The word sampasādana has two connotations: one is faith in the sense of belief, trust, or conviction; the other is tran-

---


---

1. MLS. 1:224. MN. 1:179.
2. SN. 5:77.
quility and serenity. We find the first indicated in the Anguttara Nikaya, where it is said: “I myself, lord, from this day forth whatever faith I had in those fools the unclothed – I winnow it away in a strong wind, or I let it be carried away by a swiftly flowing river.” The second is intended in the following statement of the Digha Nikaya: “And seeing the tranquility of the gods of the community of the thirty-three he expressed his pleasure in these verses.” Both these meanings are relevant to the second jhana. On the one hand the meditator gains stronger confidence in the Triple Gem as the truth begins to dawn upon him through his practice; on the other, because of this confidence, he gains serenity or tranquility. Hence the Dhammasangani Atthakathā points out: “Faith is said to be tranquility. Through connection with it, the jhana is also said to be tranquilizing, as a cloth when steeped in indigo is called indigo.” The close relation between faith and mental clarity is demonstrated by the Dhammasangani Atthakathā’s explanation of the faculty of faith (saddhindriya):

It [faith] has purifying, or aspiring as its characteristic. As the water-purifying gem of the universal monarch thrown into water causes solids, alluvia, waterweeds and mud to subside and makes the water clear, transparent and undisturbed, so faith arising discards the hindrances, causes the corruptions to subside, purifies the mind and makes it undisturbed.4

These two characteristics of trust and tranquility come to prominence with the elimination of vitakka and vicāra in the second jhāna.

The third stage of faith is the confidence arisen with the achievement of stream entry. This faith is qualified as “confidence born of understanding” (aveccappasāda) or “rational faith” (ākāravatī saddhā) because it develops through direct insight into the Four Noble Truths: “He sees the Noble Truths with understanding.”1 (Wr. tr.). The Buddha explains the third degree of faith as follows:

Monks, in anyone in whom faith in the Tathāgata is established, rooted, supported by these methods, by these sentences, by these words, that faith is called reasoned, based on vision strong; it is indestructible by a recluse or a brahman, or devas or Māras or Brahmā or anyone in the world.2

Unification of Mind (cetaso ekodibhāvaṃ)

To explicate the meaning of the phrase “unification of mind” (cetaso ekodibhāvaṃ), the Vibhaṅga merely offers the standard Abhidhamma definition of one-pointedness as found in the Dhammasaṅgani:

The stability, solidity, absorbed steadfastness of thought which on that occasion is the absence of distraction, balance, imperturbed mental procedure, quiet, the faculty and the power of concentration, right concentration.3

3. See Ch. IV, p. 144.
This makes unification of mind synonymous with one-pointedness and concentration. Though one-pointedness is present already as a factor of the first jhāna, it only gains special mention in the formula for the second jhāna since it is in this jhāna that concentration first acquires eminence. The concentration of the first jhāna, being subject to the disturbing influence of applied thought and sustained thought, is still imperfect. In the second jhāna, however, where these gross factors have been suppressed and the mind is purified by inner confidence, one-pointedness becomes stronger and more stable. The Visuddhimagga explains the eminence of this mental unification in its etymological account of the term:

Here is the construction or the meaning in that case. Unique (eka) it comes up (udeti), thus it is single (ekodi); the meaning is, it comes up as the superlative, the best, because it is not overtopped by applied and sustained thought, for the best is called ‘unique’ in the world. Or it is permissible to say that when deprived of applied and sustained thought it is unique, without companion. Or alternatively: it evokes (udayati) associated states, thus it is an evoker (udi); the meaning is, it arouses. And that is unique (eka) in the sense of best, and it is an evoker (udi), thus it is a unique evoker (ekodi= single). This is a term for concentration.¹

Concentration (samādhi)

This jhāna, or the rapture and happiness of this jhāna, are said to be “born of concentration” (samādhijāna). The concentration that gives birth to this jhāna can be understood in two ways – either as the earlier stages of concentration leading up to the second jhāna or as the concentration immediately associated with the second jhāna itself.¹ To reach the second jhāna the meditator had to pass through three earlier degrees of concentration – the preliminary concentration of his initial endeavor, access concentration, and the absorption concentration of the first jhāna. All three of these stages can be seen as the concentration giving birth to the second jhāna. Alternatively, the concentration giving birth to the jhāna can be identified with the one-pointedness contained in the second jhāna itself. As in the case of the phrase “unification of mind,” special emphasis is placed on this concentration to show its secure establishment following upon the cessation of applied and sustained thought. Vitakka and vicāra hinder advanced concentration because they activate discursive thinking, which disrupts one-pointedness. The Visuddhimagga points out, in regard to the concentration of the second jhāna, that “it is only this concentration that is quite worthy to be called ‘concentration’ because of its complete confidence and extreme immobility due to absence of disturbance by applied and sustained thought.”

Rapture and Happiness (pītisukhaṃ)

Rapture and happiness in the first jhāna, as we saw, are described as born of seclusion (vivekajāna pītisukha). In contrast, the rapture and happiness of the second jhāna are said to be born of concentration (samādhijāna pītisukha). The pre-jhānic condition for the arising of rapture and happiness in the first jhāna is seclusion, which means the suppression of the five hindrances in access concentration. The preliminary condition for the arising of rapture and happi-

ness in the second jhāna is the concentration of the first jhāna. Thus when rapture and happiness are said to be “born of concentration,” this can be taken to indicate that their source is the first jhāna concentration. However, the phrase can also be understood to mean that they are born from the concomitant concentration of the second jhāna, as the Visuddhimagga allows.

Because they are not weakened by the gross factors of applied and sustained thought, the rapture and happiness of the second jhāna are more peaceful and profound than those of the first. In the Dīgha-Nikāya the Buddha explains how the rapture and happiness experienced by the meditator in the second jhāna pervade his being so thoroughly that there is no single part of his body that is not affected by them:

And his very body does he so pervade, drench, permeate, and suffuse with rapture and happiness born of concentration, that there is not a spot in his whole frame not suffused therewith. Just, O king, as if there were a deep pool with water welling up into it from a spring beneath, and with no inlet from the east or west, from the north or south, and it does not rain from time to time, still the current of cool waters rising up from that spring would pervade, fill, permeate, and suffuse the pool with cool waters, and there would be no part or portion of the pool unsuffused therewith.\(^1\)

---

1. **General Remarks on the Second Jhāna**

As the first jhāna has five factors, the second jhāna has three – rapture (pīti), happiness (sukha), and one-pointedness (ekaggatā). The two factors present in the first jhāna but absent in the second are the two gross elements which have been made to subside – applied thought (vitakka) and sustained thought (vicāra). Unlike the first jhāna formula, which does not mention one-pointedness explicitly, the formula for the second jhāna refers to it twice – one time directly under the synonymous term “unification of mind” (ekodibhāva), and once obliquely by calling the rapture and happiness “born of concentration” (samādhijena). Even though the three factors of the second jhāna are the same in nature as those in the first, they are still different in quality. The factors that remain after the gross elements have been eliminated are of a subtler, more peaceful, and more exquisite qualitative tone.

Whereas all the states mentioned in the first jhāna formula are jhāna factors, the present formula includes “internal confidence”. This indicates that the constituency of the jhāna is wider than its basic factors. The Anupada Sutta, already referred to, gives the following expanded list of states pertaining to the second jhāna: “Inward tranquility and rapture and joy and one-pointedness of mind, impingement, feeling, perception, will, thought, desire, determination, energy, mindfulness, equanimity and attention.”\(^1\) The Dhammasaṅgaṇī gives a list of close to sixty states, including all those present in the first jhāna except vitakka and vicāra and their equivalents.\(^2\) The Abhidhammaṭṭha Saṅgaṭṭa, too, gives thirty-three possible constituents of the sec-

---

\(^1\) **Dial. 1:85.** “So imaṭṭha eva kāyaṁ samādhijena pītisukhena abhisandeti paripāreta pariippaharati nāssa kiṭṭhi kīcī sabbāvati kāyassa samādhijena pītisukhena apphuṭṭo hoti. Seyyāṭhapi mahārāja udakarahado ubbhidodako tassa n’eva assa puratthimāya disāya udakassa āyamukhaṁ na pacchimāya disāya udakassa āyamukhaṁ na uttarāya disāya udakassa āyamukhaṁ na dakkhināya disāya udakassa āyamukhaṁ devo ca kālāna kālāṁ samṁ dhārāṁ an-upaveccheyya. Atha kho tamhā udakarahadā sitā vāri dhārā ubbhiyijīvā tam-eva udakarahadā sitaṁ vārinā abhisandeyya pariippahareyya pariippheyya nāssa kiṭṭhi kīcī sabbāvato udaka rahaddassa sitaṁ vārinī apphuṭṭo assa. Evaṁ eva kho mahārāja bhūkkhu imaṭṭha eva kāyaṁ samādhijena pītisukhena apphuṭṭo hoti.” DN. 1:74-75.

\(^2\) **MLS. 3:78 MN. 3:26.** Dhs., p. 44.
ond jhāna. This list is identical with that of the first jhāna except that vitakka and vicāra are here omitted.¹

The Third Jhāna

The Attainment of the Third Jhāna

To attain the third jhāna the meditator must apply the same method he used to ascend from the first to the second. He must first master the second jhāna in the five ways already described. Then he must enter it, emerge from it and reflect upon its defects. When he does so he sees that this attainment is threatened by the two flaws, the defect of proximate corruption and the inherent defect. The defect of proximate corruption is the nearness of applied and sustained thought. If these should arise they will disrupt the serenity and powerful concentration of the second jhāna and bring the mind back down to the first jhāna or to lower states of consciousness. The inherent defect is the presence of rapture (pīti), a relatively gross factor which weakens the other jhāna factors remaining in the mind. As the Buddha says: “Whatever there is in it pertaining to rapture, of mental excitation, that appears to be gross.”² (Wr. tr.)

Since the meditator finds that the second jhāna is insecure and corrupted by rapture, he cultivates an attitude of indifference towards it. With mindfulness and awareness he contemplates the defectiveness of rapture, and intensifies his attention to happiness (sukha) and one-pointedness (ekaggatā), considering them as more peaceful and sublime. Putting away attachment to the second jhāna, he focuses his mind on gaining the third jhāna, which appears superior for the reason that it possesses happiness and mental unification free from the disturbing influence of rapture. He again renews concentration on his meditation object with the aim of abandoning rapture and ascending to the higher jhāna. When his practice matures, he attains the third jhāna with its factors of happiness and one-pointedness. In the attainment the mind passes through the same stages of the thought-process as in the earlier jhānas. But here vitakka, vicāra, and pīti are present in the moments of access, only disappearing on the actual occasion of full absorption.

The standard formula for the third jhāna appears in the sutras as follows:

> With the fading away of rapture, he dwells in equanimity, mindful and discerning and he experiences in his own person that happiness of which the noble ones say: ‘Happily lives he who is equanimous and mindful – thus he enters and dwells in the third jhāna.’¹ (Wr. tr.)

We have seen that of the five jhāna factors pertaining to the first jhāna, two are eliminated with the attainment of the second jhāna. The third jhāna carries this progressive refinement of consciousness a step further, eliminating rapture. It retains happiness and one-pointedness, which are now purer and more powerful because free from admixture with the gross rapture.

The formula indicates that the third jhāna contains, besides the jhāna factors, three additional cetasikas or mental concomitants which are not included among the jhāna factors. These three are equanimity (upekkhā), mindfulness (sati), and clear comprehension or discernment (sampajañña). Therefore a peculiarity of this formula is that it mentions

². “Yad eva tattha pītigataṃ cetaso ubbillavitattaṃ etena etam olarikat evakhā-yati.” DN. 1:37.

three mental properties which are not jhāna factors and does not mention one-pointedness, which along with happiness is a constituting factor of the third jhāna.

We will now take the three additional mental concomitants and the two jhāna factors mentioned in the formula and discuss them one by one.

**Equanimity (upekkhā)**

The Pāli word upekkha (Skt. upeksa) is formed from the prefix *upa* and the root *ikh* (Skt. ikṣ) meaning “to see”. The Vimatavinodani, the subcommentary to the Vinaya, giving upa the sense of impartiality, justly, or unprejudicedly, explains *upekkhā*: “The state of impartiality due to the habit of associating with wisdom. Thus it sees justly.”

Upekkhā therefore means, etymologically, even-mindedness or just-mindedness. The commentary to the *Aṅguttara Nikāya* defines equanimity as “looking on impartially” and explains it as having the characteristic of reflection or of balance, the function of avoiding excess and deficiency or of destroying bias, and the manifestation as neutrality.

The *Visuddhimagga* and the *Dhammasaṅgaṇī Aṭṭhakathā* explicate the clause “he dwells in equanimity” (*upekkhā viharati*) in identical terms:

He dwells in equanimity: it watches [things] as they arise (*upapatti ittikhati*), thus it is equanimity (*upekkhā* – or onlooking); it sees fairly, sees without partial-

---


1. PP., p. 166. Vism., p. 129.

through the six sense faculties. As the Buddha says: “Here a bhikkhu whose cankers are destroyed is neither glad nor sad on seeing a visible object with the eye; he dwells in equanimity, mindful, and fully aware.”

2. Equanimity as a divine abiding (brahmavihāra uppekkhā)

Whereas six-factored equanimity is directed towards sense objects, equanimity as a divine abiding is directed towards living beings. This type of equanimity comes as the fourth of the four sublime “social emotions” which a meditator is advised to cultivate towards all beings. The other three are loving-kindness (mettā), the wish for the happiness of all beings; compassion (karuṇā), commiseration with the pain and suffering of other; and sympathetic joy (muditā), rejoicing at the success and good fortune of others. While loving kindness, compassion, and sympathetic joy tend towards the side of approval in relation to beings, and their opposites – aversion, cruelty, and envy – towards the side of resentment, equanimity is marked by the transcending of both approval and resentment.

The Buddha declares that a bhikkhu practising the sublime state of equanimity dwells pervading all directions with a mind of equanimity. The Vibhaṅga explains that “just as he would feel equanimity on seeing a person who was neither beloved nor unloved, so he pervades all beings with equanimity.” The commentaries explain the divine abiding of equanimity thus:

Equanimity is characterized as promoting the aspect of neutrality towards beings. Its function is to see equality in beings. It is manifested as the quieting of resentment and approval. Its proximate cause is seeing ownership of deeds (kamma) thus: ‘Beings are owners of their deeds.’

3. Equanimity as an enlightenment factor (bojjhaṅga)

Equanimity is also included among the seven factors of enlightenment as the enlightenment factor of equanimity (upekkhā sambojjhāṅga). It comes last in the series, being preceded by the enlightenment factors of mindfulness, investigation, energy, rapture, tranquility, and concentration. These seven factors are called invincible states (aparihidhvammanā dhammā) because their practice leads without fail to nibbāna. The Buddha says:

Just as, monks, in a peaked house all rafters whatsoever go together to the peak, slope to the peak, join in the peak, and of them all the peak is reckoned chief, even so, monks, one who cultivates and makes much of the seven limbs of wisdom, slopes to nibbāna, inclines to nibbāna, tends to nibbāna.

4. Specific neutrality (tatramajjhāhīnā samvāhitabhūtā)

The fourth kind of equanimity is tatramajjhāhīnā, a Pāli term that has been rendered into English by Bhikkhu Nāna-moli as “specific neutrality.” According to the commentaries specific neutrality consists in the “equal efficiency of conascent states” (sahajātānaṃ samvāhitabhūtā). It is the

---

2. DN. 1:251.
mental factor responsible for maintaining balance among the constituent factors in a state of consciousness. The Visuddhimagga explains it thus:

Specific neutrality (tatramajjhātā-lit. 'neutrality in regard thereto') is neutrality (majjhātā) in regard to those states [of consciousness and consciousness-concomitants] arisen in association with it. Its function is to prevent deficiency and excess, or its function is to inhibit partiality. It is manifested as neutrality. It should be regarded as like a conductor (driver) who looks with equanimity on thoroughbreds progressing evenly.1

The Abhidhammattha Sangaha classifies upekkhā of this kind as a morally beautiful mental property (sobhana cetasa).2 It is said to be present in every beautiful state of consciousness, giving balance and harmony to the virtuous mind. As a particular cetasa, tatramajjhātā can assume different forms in different contexts. In fact, as we will see below, it appears as six of the ten kinds of equanimity being outlined here. Shwe Zan Aung, who translates the Pāli term as “balance of mind” or “mental equipoise,” shows this multivalent character of the state:

It is intellectual and not hedonic, and appears as a nuance in conscious experience, when the object is of a ‘higher’ kind than those which evoke the hedonic upekkhā. It is, e.g., a bojjhanga, or a factor of wisdom, in the consciousness of Arians, and a factor of higher knowledge than the average, in the consciousness of average minds (Three Tikā’s, p. 195). It is this tatramajjhātā which we meet with in the phrases “Brah-

---


looks with detached indifference towards the various phenomena that come within its view. In the case of serenity-meditation there are eight types of such equanimity. These consist in detached indifference towards the eight sets of factors to be surmounted by each of the eight meditative attainments, i.e., the four jhānas and the four immaterial states. In the case of insight-meditation there are ten types of equanimity about formations. These amount to the mental composure towards formations which evokes for the purpose of obtaining the four paths, their fruits, the liberation of emptiness, and the liberation of signlessness.

1 We will discuss this kind of equanimity at greater length in connection with the attainment of supramundane jhāna.

9. Equanimity about insight (vipassanā upekkhā)

Equanimity about insight is in effect identical with the equanimity about formations that emerges in the development of insight meditation. Buddhaghosa explains the slight nuance of difference between them as following upon the difference between neutrality about investigating formations and neutrality about catching hold of them.

…When a man has begun insight, and he sees with insight knowledge the three characteristics, then there is neutrality in him about further investigating the impermanence etc. of formations, and that neutrality is called equanimity about insight. But… when a man, through seeking the three characteristics, sees the three kinds of becoming as if burning, then there is neutrality in him about catching hold of formation: and that neutrality is called equanimity about formations.

10. Equanimity as a feeling (vedanā upekkhā)

Equanimity as a feeling is a hedonic kind of upekkhā consisting in neutral feeling, i.e., feeling which is neither painful nor pleasant. Experientially feeling is either pleasant (sukha), painful (dukkha), or neither-painful-nor-pleasant (adukkhamasukha). It is this last kind of feeling that is intended by “equanimity as a feeling.” The Dhammasaṅgaṇi Aṭṭhakathā says in definition of hedonic neutrality:

‘Hedonic indifference’ means neutral feeling. It may be verbally defined as that which views equally the occurrence of the aspects of pain and pleasure, and may be further amplified thus: ‘proceeds under a medium condition by occupying a neutral position’.¹

Although this experience comes in between pain and pleasure it is not a mode of tatramajjhattatā, “specific neutrality”. The latter belongs to the aggregate of mental formations (sankhārakkhandha) and is a more evolved mental stance involving reflective impartiality towards sense objects, beings, or formed phenomena. Equanimous feeling is pure hedonic neutrality, and belongs to the aggregate of feelings (vedanākkhandha). Whereas tatramajjhattatā is a morally beautiful mental factor (sobhanacetasika) which can be present only in wholesome or indeterminate states of consciousness, equanimous feeling is a variable which can be present in any kind of consciousness – wholesome, unwholesome, or indeterminate.

These ten kinds of equanimity explained in the Visuddhimagga can be reduced to four basic factors. Equanimity about formations and equanimity about insight belong to wisdom (paññā), the wisdom that looks upon phenomena
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with detached indifference. Equanimity of energy and equanimity of feeling are, respectively, the mental factors of energy (viriya) and feeling (vedanā). The remaining six are modes of tatra-majjhātata, specific neutrality. The Viṃativinodani points out how the same factor of neutrality has been given different names under different circumstances:

There the same centredness (of mind) is called six-factor equanimity of a khīṇāsava (one whose cankers are destroyed) as it does not abandon the natural state of purity when desirable or undesirable objects of the six kinds come into focus in the six doors; equanimity as a divine abiding, as it maintains the balanced state of mind towards all beings; equanimity as an enlightenment factor, as it balances the associated mental states; specific equanimity of jhāna, as it unbiasedly balances the great happiness in the third jhāna; and purification equanimity, as it purifies all mental factors in the fourth jhāna. Thus it is said to be six-fold owing to circumstantial differences.¹ (Wr. tr.).

The kind of upekkhā referred to in the third jhāna formula by the phrase “he abides in equanimity” is the equanimity of jhāna, a form of tatra-majjhātata.² Since the latter is present in all wholesome states of consciousness, it follows that jhānic equanimity has been present in the meditator’s mind even while he was dwelling in access concentration and in the two lower jhānas. It is only mentioned first in the third jhāna formula for the reason that it first comes to prominence here, the fading away of rapture allowing it to become evident.

Nevertheless, though upekkhā is referred to twice in the formula, it is not cited as a jhāna factor for the third jhāna. Only two mental states are designated as third jhāna fact-

ors, namely, happiness and one-pointedness. Thus in the Viṃhaṅga’s treatment of the third jhāna, though upekkhā is included among the prominent constituents of the jhāna,¹ the jhāna itself is said to be a two-factor state comprising happiness and one-pointedness.² The reason is that only those phenomena present in a meditative attainment which oppose the hindrances and aid mental unification are counted as jhāna factors. These are the five mentioned in the Mahāvedālatta Sutta, plus neither painful-nor-pleasant feeling, a factor of the fourth jhāna.

Some confusion might arise over the statement that both happiness and equanimity are present in the third jhāna. One might think that two different feelings are present simultaneously. Such confusion is due to misinterpreting this equanimity as equanimous feeling or hedonic neutrality (vedan’ upekkhā). Since only one feeling can be present in a single state of consciousness happiness, which is pleasant feeling, cannot co-exist with equanimous feeling. But when the upekkhā referred to here is understood as the intellectual, morally wholesome quality of jhānic equanimity or specific neutrality – which can enter into association with either pleasant or indifferent feeling – then there is no difficulty in admitting the simultaneous presence of equanimity and happiness.

Mindfulness and Discernment

Mindfulness (sati) and discernment (sampajāñña) are two mental states which work hand in hand in the practice of meditation. They are frequently joined together in a com-

pound. Together they facilitate progress in the spheres both of serenity and insight.

Sati, or mindfulness, means the remembrance of an object. It sometimes signifies simply memory, but in the context of meditation it means the constant bearing of the meditation subject in the mind. Mindfulness is a very clear and steady state; thus it is said to have the characteristic of “not floating away” (apilāpanatā). The Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā compares mindfulness to the king’s treasurer who reminds the king of everything he has in his treasury; mindfulness reminds the meditator of both his good and bad qualities, and also reminds him to avoid the bad and cultivate the good. Mindfulness figures as a controlling faculty (indriya), a power (bala), an enlightenment factor (bojjhaṅga), and a factor of the Noble Eightfold Path (maggaṅga).

Sampajañña can be translated as discernment, awareness, or clear comprehension. The Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā explains it thus:

‘Comprehension’ is that which comprehends. The meaning is to know a thing all round, in different ways. Knowledge of a thing according to its usefulness, its expediency, its scope, and to know it without confusion: these are its four divisions.

Discernment is in nature the same as wisdom (paññā), which has illuminating and understanding as characteristics. In insight meditation, discernment is “that which knows impermanence, etc., in right ways.” Again the Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā states that “comprehension has the characteristic of opposition to delusion, the function of overcoming doubt, or of bringing a work to completion, and the manifestation of examination.”

Mindfulness and discernment are most conspicuous in insight meditation, but they contribute as well to the attainment of jhāna. They are mentioned for the first time in the formula for the third jhāna, though this should not be taken to imply that they appear for the first time only here. So fundamental are these two factors to meditative development that a meditator cannot attain even the access to the first jhāna without them, let alone absorption. In fact we see the two already enjoined upon a meditator in his preliminary training before he actually undertakes intensive practice:

He is mindful and acts with clear comprehension when going and coming; when looking forward and backward; when bending and stretching his body; when wearing his robes and alms-bowl; when eating, drinking, chewing and tasting; when discharging excrement and urine; when walking, standing, sitting, falling asleep and awakening; when speaking and keeping silent.

Because they are comparatively gross, the first and second jhānas do not reveal the functions of mindfulness and discernment with sufficient clarity to merit attention. But when the level of absorption reaches the subtlety of the third jhāna the two become distinctly evident. Keen mind-

1. Expositor, 1:190. Dhs.A., p. 188.
fulness and discernment are particularly needed to avoid a return of rapture. The *Dhammasaṅgāni Atthakathā* points out that just as a suckling calf, removed from the cow and left unguarded, again approaches the cow, so the happiness of the third *jhāna* tends to veer towards rapture if unguarded by mindfulness and discernment. Once rapture arises the third *jhāna* is lost. It is mindfulness and discernment which hold the *jhānic* mind on happiness rather than rapture, to which the mind naturally tends to cling in their absence. Therefore, in order to emphasize these functions of mindfulness and discernment, they are mentioned here rather than in the descriptions of the preceding *jhānas*.

**Happiness**

After the meditator has eliminated applied and sustained thought in attaining the second *jhāna* and rapture in attaining the third, what remains from the original set of five factors is happiness and one-pointedness. The feeling experienced by the meditator in the third *jhāna* is not equanimity but happiness (*sukha*), as made explicit in the phrase: “He experiences happiness with his body” (*sukham ca kāyena paṭisamvedetī*). In the Sāmaññaphala Sutta the Buddha illustrates this with the following simile:

> And his very body does he so pervade, drench, permeate, and suffuse with that ease [happiness] that has no joy [rapture] with it, that there is no spot in his whole frame not suffused therewith.

> Just, O king, as when in a lotus tank the several lotus flowers, red or white or blue, born in the water, grown up in the water, not rising up above the surface of the water, drawing up nourishment from the depths of the water, are so pervaded, drenched, permeated, and suffused from their very tips down to their roots with the cool moisture thereof, that there is no spot in the whole plant, whether of the red lotus, or of the white, or of the blue, not suffused therewith. Similarly, O king, the bhikkhu so pervades, drenches, permeates, and suffuses his body with raptureless happiness, that there is no spot in the whole body not suffused therewith.  

The word “body” (*kāya*) could be misinterpreted if we are not careful about its usage in this particular context, leading us to the wrong conclusion that the happiness belonging to the *jhāna* is pleasant bodily feeling. The happiness is still mental pleasure (*cetasika sukha*) or joy (*somanassa*), as in the first two *jhānas*. The word “body” here means the mental body (*nāmakāya*), that is, the group of mental factors associated with consciousness. However, the happiness of the mental body also overflows and produces physical pleasure. For the meditator’s mind, saturated with happiness, originates certain types of subtle material phenomena which cause bodily pleasure even after the meditator has emerged from *jhāna*. In explanation of this the *Visuddhimagga* says:

> Now as to the clause ‘he feels bliss [happiness] with his body’, here although in one actually possessed of the third *jhāna* there is no concern about feeling bliss [happiness], nevertheless he would feel the bliss [happiness] associated with his mental body, and after emerging from the *jhāna* he would also feel bliss (hap-
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piness] since his material body would have been affected by the exceedingly superior matter originated by that bliss [happiness] associated with the mental body. It is in order to point to this meaning that the words, ‘he feels bliss [happiness] with his body’ are said.\(^1\)

**One-pointedness**

The second constituting factor of the third jhāna is one-pointedness of mind (ekaggatā). Though one-pointedness is not mentioned by name in the third jhāna formula, its presence in the attainment can be implicitly understood. We noticed earlier that the formula for the first jhāna also does not refer directly to one-pointedness though it is more than obvious that it must be included there. Since one-pointedness is a factor common to all states of consciousness, indispensable to sustained concentration, it must also be present with abundant strength in the third jhāna. It is explicitly mentioned in fact as a jhāna factor in the Vibhaṅga.\(^2\) Moreover, the mind in the third jhāna is full of sukha, and the mind suffused with sukha, as we saw earlier, gains samādhi, identical in meaning with one-pointedness. Therefore one-pointedness must be present here. It is mentioned only in the second jhāna formula for the reason that it there acquires novel intensity due to the subsiding of applied and sustained thought.

In terms of the Abhidhamma analysis, the third jhāna consciousness includes all the factors originally present in the first jhāna consciousness except vitakka, vicāra, and pīti,

---

\(^1\) PP., p. 169. "Idāni, 'sukhañ ca kāyena patisānvedeti ti ettha kiñcipi tatiyajjhānasamangino sukhapatisānvedanābhogo n’aththi, evaṃ sante pi, yassa tassa nāmakāyena sampayuttaṃ sukhāṃ, yaṃ vā taṃ nāmakāyasampayuttaṃ sukhāṃ, taṃsamutthiṃ aṣṭaṃ yassa atipuñjyena rūpena rūpakayo phuto, yassa phutātā jhāna vutto pi sukhāṃ patisānvedeyya, tasmaṃ etam atthaṃ dasseto, sukhāṃ ca kāyena patisānvedeti ti āha." Vism., p. 132.

\(^2\) Vibh., p. 275.

---

three general variables. Thus it contains a minimum of thirty concomitants of consciousness, and can further include compassion and sympathetic joy separately at times when these qualities are developed to the jhānic level.\(^1\)

After attaining the third jhāna, the yogin proceeds to perfect it through the five types of mastery, and then prepares himself for the next step.

**The Fourth Jhāna**

**The Attainment of the Jhāna**

Having achieved the fivefold mastery over the third jhāna, the meditator enters it, emerges from it, and reviews its constituting factors. When he reviews the factors the meditator sees that the attainment is threatened by the nearness of rapture (pīti); this is the fault of proximate corruption. The inherent defect is the presence of happiness (sukha), which he sees to be a relatively gross factor that weakens the entire attainment. As he reflects equanimous feeling and one-pointedness appear more subtle, peaceful, and secure, and thus more desirable. Because of their proximity, happiness in the third jhāna is threatened by the possibility of a re-arising of rapture. Rapture was suppressed with the attainment of the third jhāna, but threatens to swell up again due to its natural association with happiness. Therefore if the meditator is not mindful his mediation can fall back to a lower level conjoined with rapture. The attainment of the fourth jhāna appears valuable as a protection from such a fall. It is also desired because of its more profound peacefulness and subtlety, stemming from its factors of equanimous feeling and one-pointedness of mind.

Then, taking as his object the same counterpart sign he took for the earlier attainments, the meditator repeats his concentration with the purpose of abandoning the gross factor of happiness and attaining the higher jhāna. When his practice matures the mind enters upon the thought-process culminating in absorption of the fourth jhāna. First the stream of consciousness (bhavaṅga) vibrates and gets cut off, after which there arises the mind-door adverting with the counterpart sign as object. This is followed by four or five impulsions (javana) on the same object, the last of which is an impulsion of the fourth jhāna. The three or four impulsions of the preliminary stage (parikamma) retain viṭṭakka and vicāra, but because the jhāna to follow involves neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling, the preliminary impulsions, too, involve the same feeling. Thus they are devoid of rapture and happiness, as these are incompatible with neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling.¹

The Four Conditions

The standard suttanta description of the fourth jhāna is as follows:

With the abandoning of pleasure and pain, and with the previous disappearance of joy and grief, he enters and dwells in the fourth jhāna, which has neither-pain-nor-pleasure and has purity of mindfulness due to equanimity.² (Wr. tr.).

The first part of this formula, explaining the preliminaries to the attainment of the jhāna, is said in the Mahāvīravīsudhavaso Sutta to express the four conditions needed for the fourth jhāna:

¹. PP., pp. 170-71.

There are four conditions, friend, for the attainment of the neither-painful-nor-pleasant mind-deliverance. Here, friend, with the abandoning of pleasure and pain and with the previous disappearance of joy and grief a bhikkhu enters and dwells in the fourth jhāna... These are the four conditions for the attainment of the neither-painful-nor-pleasant mind-deliverance.¹

The four conditions referred to by the sutta are

the abandoning of pleasure;
the abandoning of pain;
the disappearance of joy; and
the disappearance of grief.

Before we can discuss these four conditions it is first necessary to determine the precise meaning of their terms.

1. Pleasure (sukha)

In our analysis of the word sukhā in our discussion of the first jhāna, we noted that sukha has both a general and a narrow application. In a general sense sukha signifies happiness or pleasant feeling, covering both bodily pleasant feeling (kāyika sukhā) and mental pleasant feeling (cetasīka sukhā). In a narrow sense sukhā is used to signify exclusively bodily pleasant feeling; it is then contrasted with mental pleasant feeling, which is denoted by another word, somanassa, here translated “joy.”²

Now the sukhā spoken of as a factor of the first three jhānas is mental pleasant feeling, that is somanassa or joy. As we saw, the Vibhaṅga defines the sukhā of the first

2. See Chapter IV, p. 140.
jhāna as “mental pleasure, mental happiness, the felt pleasure and happiness born of mind-contact, pleasurable and happy feeling born of mind-contact.”1 (Wr. tr.). The same holds true of the sukha mentioned in the formulas for the second and third jhāna. But in the fourth jhāna description, the sukha which is said to be abandoned as a pre-requisite for entering the jhāna undergoes a shift in meaning: it now signifies bodily pleasure or physical happiness (kāyika-sukha). Thus the Vibhaṅga defines the sukha intended in the phrase sukhassa ca pahānā, “with the abandoning of pleasure,” as follows:

Therein, what is happiness [pleasure]? Bodily pleasure; bodily happiness, the felt pleasure and happiness born of body-contact, pleasurable and happy feeling born of body-contact – this is called ‘happiness’ [pleasure].2 (Wr. tr.).

Mental pleasure, or happiness, will be indicated later in the formula by the word somanassa.

2. Pain (dukkha)

We see from the formula that the attainment of the fourth jhāna presupposes the prior abandonment of dukkha or pain. Like the word sukha the word dukkha has, besides its broader philosophical meaning dealt with in the Four Noble Truths, a twofold meaning in relation to feelings: on the one side it signifies all unpleasurable feeling, physical and mental; on the other it signifies exclusively bodily pain. When it is used to signify bodily pain it is contrasted with domanassa, “grief”, which then means mental unpleasurable feeling. In the present context dukkha bears the narrower meaning. As the Vibhaṅga explains, it is bodily painful feeling:

Therein, what is pain? Bodily displeasure, bodily pain, the felt displeasure and pain born of body-contact, unpleasurable and painful feeling born of body-contact – this is called pain.1 (Wr. tr.).

3. Joy (somanassa)

The joy that is made to disappear prior to the attainment of the fourth jhāna is mental happiness, the feeling present as sukha in the first three jhānas. The Vibhaṅga says:

Therein, what is joy? Mental pleasure, mental happiness, the felt pleasure and happiness born of mind-contact, pleasurable and happy feeling born of mind-contact – this is called joy.2 (Wr. tr.).

4. Grief (domanassa)

Grief is the opposite of joy, that is, it is mental unpleasurable feeling. The Vibhaṅga defines the term occurring in the fourth jhāna formula thus:

Therein, what is grief? Mental displeasure, mental pain, the felt displeasure and pain born of mind-contact, the unpleasurable and painful feeling born of mind-contact – this is called grief.3 (Wr. tr.).

The fourth jhāna is said to arise following the abandonment of pleasure and pain and the disappearance of joy and grief. This statement seems to suggest that all four feelings first disappear prior to the attainment of the fourth jhāna. Such an interpretation, however, is not correct. In the

---


---
SaYmun/er/otyutta Nikāya the Buddha says that the faculty of pain (dukkhindriya) ceases without remainder when the first jhāna is attained, the faculty of grief (domanassindriya) when the second jhāna is attained, the faculty of pleasure (sukhindriya) when the third jhāna is attained, and the faculty of joy (somanassindriya) when the fourth jhāna is attained. Thus three of the four conditions for the fourth jhāna are fulfilled with the attainment of the first three jhānas, and only the fourth, the disappearance of joy, with the actual entrance upon the fourth jhāna.

The Visuddhimagga qualifies the Buddha’s statement further and says that the four feelings – pain, grief, pleasure, and joy – actually cease at the moments of access to the first, second, third, and fourth jhānas, respectively. However, they only undergo “reinforced cessation” (atisaya-nirodhattā) with the attainment of the jhāna itself, which is why the Buddha says that in the jhāna they “cease without remainder” (aparisesam nirujjhati). Thus bodily pain, which ceases in the first jhāna access, can arise again prior to jhāna on account of insect bites, an uncomfortable seat, cold, heat, etc. But in the jhāna the whole body is suffused with bliss due to pervasion by rapture, and the pain-faculty then completely ceases, beaten out by opposition. Therefore the reinforced cessation of the pain-faculty takes place only with absorption in the first jhāna, not with access.

Similarly, the grief faculty initially ceases in the second jhāna access, but can arise again when the body is weary and the mind vexed, due to the presence of applied and sustained thought. But at the level of second jhāna absorption, where applied and sustained thought are absent, mental grief does not reappear. The bodily pleasure-faculty, which ceases in the third jhāna access, can reappear when the meditator’s body is pervaded by the subtle materiality originated by consciousness, but it does not arise in the third jhāna absorption where the rapture producing such materiality has ceased. Likewise, the faculty of joy which has ceased in the fourth jhāna absorption could be reawakened due to the proximity of the third jhānic happiness, but not in the fourth jhāna absorption where it is fully suppressed by equanimity.

When three other feelings have been abandoned earlier, the question comes up why all four feelings are collected together and negated here, in the description of the fourth jhāna. The Visuddhimagga gives four reasons for grouping them. The first is to make it easier to grasp the nature of neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling. The latter, being subtle and difficult to recognize, has to be apprehended by negating the alternatives, like a refractory cow that has to be caught by gathering all the cows in a pen and releasing the others one by one. The second reason is to show the condition for the neither-painful-nor-pleasurable mind-deliverance, which is the abandonment of the other four feelings. A third reason is to recommend this jhāna by showing its freedom from the grosser types of feeling. And a fourth is to show that greed and hatred are very far away. Pleasure is a condition for joy, which causes greed to possess the object producing pleasure, so when there is no pleasure greed is far away. Pain is a condition for grief, which causes hatred, so when there is no pain, hatred is far away.
New Elements in the Jhāna

The fourth jhāna formula introduces several new terms and phrases which have not been used in the formulas for the preceding jhānas. First of all, it introduces a new feeling. This is the feeling of neither-pain-nor-pleasure (adukkhamasukha), which remains after the other four types of feeling have been eliminated. The Vibhaṅga explains adukkhamasukha as follows:

Neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling, also called equanimous feeling (upekkhāvedanā), replaces sukha as the concomitant feeling of the jhāna. It also figures as an actual jhāna-factor. Thus this jhāna has two factors: neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling and one-pointedness of mind. Previously the ascent from one jhāna to the next was marked by the progressive elimination of the coarser jhāna-factors without any replacement. But in the move from the third to fourth jhāna there takes place a substitution. While one-pointedness remains constant, equanimous feeling enters to replace happiness, which has been abandoned.

Simultaneously with the progressive elimination and refinement of jhāna factors, there has occurred in the description of each succeeding jhāna the introduction of several new and complex elements. The second formula introduced confidence and mental unification, the third jhāna formula equanimity, mindfulness, and discernment.

Consistent with this we now find in the move to the fourth jhāna, besides the abandonment of the grosser feelings and the augmentation of a new feeling, a new phrase composed of already familiar terms suggesting a new element – “purity of mindfulness due to equanimity.” The Pāli compound upekkhasati-pārisuddhi is explained by the Vibhaṅga in a way that makes it plain that the relation between the two terms is causal, not merely copulative: “This mindfulness is cleared, purified, clarified by equanimity; hence it is said to have purity of mindfulness due to equanimity.” (Wr. tr.). The Visuddhimagga also supports this interpretation: “For the mindfulness in this jhāna is quite purified, and its purification is effected by equanimity, not by anything else.”

The equanimity which purifies the mindfulness, according to the Vibhaṅga, is not neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling, but mental neutrality (majjhattā cittassu), the same as “specific neutrality” (tatramajjhattā) discussed above. Thus this jhāna has two kinds of equanimity – [1] equanimous feeling, the affective tone which inclines neither towards pleasure nor pain, and [2] specific neutrality, the mental attitude of sublime impartiality free from attachment and aversion. Though the two are different factors, the one belonging to the aggregate of feelings (vedanākkhandha) and the other to the aggregate of mental formations (sankhārakkhandha), their concomitance is not fortuitous; for as specific neutrality becomes more and more refined it naturally tends to come into association with equanimous feeling, its hedonic counterpart.

Of the two, as we have seen, it is equanimity as specific neutrality that purifies mindfulness. Though both equan-
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imity as specific neutrality and mindfulness are present in the earlier three jhānas, none among these is said to have purity of mindfulness due to equanimity. The reason is that the equanimity in the preceding jhānas is not purified, and thus cannot purify mindfulness and the other conascent states. In the other jhānas equanimity lacks clarity and distinctness because it is overshadowed by the opposing states and because it lacks association with equanimous feeling. The Visuddhimagga illustrates this with a vivid simile:

...just as, although a crescent moon exists by day but is not purified or clear since it is outshone by the sun’s radiance in the daytime or since it is deprived of the night, which is its ally owing to gentleness and owing to helpfulness to it, so too, this crescent moon of equanimity consisting in specific neutrality exists in the first jhāna, etc., but it is not purified since it is outshone by the glare of the opposing states consisting in applied thought, etc., and since it is deprived of the night of equanimity as feeling for its ally; and because it is not purified, the conascent mindfulness and other states are not purified either, like the unpurified crescent moon’s radiance by day. That is why no one among these [first three jhānas] is said to have purity of mindfulness due to equanimity. 1

But in the fourth jhāna the “crescent moon of specific neutrality” is completely pure because it is not outshone by the opposing states and because it appears against the background of equanimous feeling. Since it is pure, it is able to purify mindfulness and the other associated factors, just as a purified crescent moon is able to send forth a purified radiance.

So pervasive is the degree of purity reached in the fourth jhāna that to illustrate it the Buddha no longer uses the image of one thing suffusing another, as he did for the happiness and rapture of the earlier jhānas. Instead he employs the image of one thing covering another, that is, a white cloth covering a man’s whole body from top to bottom:

Suppose a man were sitting wrapped in white cloth covering his whole body from head to toes, so that there were not a single spot of his body that is not covered by the white cloth. Similarly the bhikkhu sits pervading his whole body with a pure and lucid mind so that not a single spot of his entire body is left unpervaded by that pure and lucid mind.2

The Abhidhammic system counts thirty factors in the fourth jhāna. From the original set of thirty-three, vitakka, vicāra and piti are excluded, and the feeling is changed to adukkhamasukha. Compassion and sympathetic joy do not unite with this jhāna, as they require association with pleasant feeling while this jhāna has neutral feeling.

The Fivefold Scheme of the Jhānas

Whereas the suttas arrange the jhānas into a fourfold system, the texts of the Abhidhammapitakas present the same states in two ways – in terms of the familiar fourfold system of the suttas and also in terms of a fivefold system. The fourfold presentation of jhāna becomes fivefold through the separate rather than simultaneous elimination of applied thought (vitakka) and sustained thought (vicāra). The Abhidhammattha Sangāraṭṭa spells out the constitution of the five jhānas one by one in terms of their factors:

1. “Seyyathāpi mahārāja puriso odātena vatthena saññissan pārupitvā nisinno assa, nāsa kīcī kāyassa odātena apphuṭtun assa, evam eva kho mahārāja bhikkhu imaṇṇa eva kāyam parisuṭṭhena cetassā pariyoḍąṭena pharitvā nisinno hoti, nāsa kīcī kāyassa parisuṭṭhena cetassā pariyoḍąṭena apphuṭṭa hoti.” DN. 1:76.
First jhāna consciousness together with initial application, sustained application, joy [rapture], happiness, and one-pointedness.

Second jhāna consciousness together with sustained application, joy [rapture], happiness, and one-pointedness.

Third jhāna consciousness together with joy [rapture], happiness, and one-pointedness.

Fourth jhāna consciousness together with happiness and one-pointedness.

Fifth jhāna consciousness together with equanimity and one-pointedness.

The question may arise why a fivefold system should be presented along with the fourfold system. The Dhammasaṅgaṇī Aṭṭhakathā offers two reasons: one is out of consideration for the differing inclinations of individuals (puggalajjhāsaya), the other is for the sake of elegance of teaching (desanāvilāsa). It explains the first by reference to the tradition that the Buddha first expounded the Abhidhammapiṇḍaka to the devas of the heavenly worlds:

In the assembled gathering of the spirits (devas), to some spirits only initial application of mind appeared gross, and sustained application of mind, rapture, pleasure, one-pointedness of mind appeared good. Thus he endeavors to eliminate only applied thought, and attains a second jhāna which is devoid of applied thought (avitakka) but still associated with sustained thought (vicāramitta). This second jhāna of the fivefold scheme is the addition which is not present in the fourfold scheme. After mastering the second jhāna, the meditator finds sustained thought to be gross, eliminates it, and attains a third jhāna which is identical with the second jhāna of the fourfold system. The fourth and fifth jhānas of the fivefold system are the same as the third and fourth jhānas of the fourfold system, respectively.

The two different systems seem to answer to the differing capacities of meditators for progressing along the scale of mental unification. This difference in capacity could stem either from their differing abilities to comprehend vitakka and vicāra simultaneously or from their differing abilities to abandon them simultaneously. The progress of one following the fourfold method is more rapid, as he eliminates two factors in moving from the first to second jhāna. Yet both start from the same place, move through the same range of spiritual experience, and (providing they succeed

1. “Vitakkavicārapītisukh’ekaggatāsaḥitaṃ pathamaṃ jhāna kusalaṃ piṣukh’ekaggatā saḥitaṃ dutiyaṃ jhānakusalaṃ piṣukh’ekaggatā saḥitaṃ tatiyaṃ jhānakusalaṃ piṣukh’ekaggatā saḥitaṃ catuṭhaṃ jhānakusalaṃ.” Nārada, Manual, pp. 42-44. Note that “initial application” is vitakka, which we render as “applied thought” and “sustained application” is vicāra, our “sustained thought.”

in reaching the highest jhāna in their respective systems) arrive in the end at the same destination.

The two meditators can be compared to two mountain climbers. Both start out at the foot of a mountain at the same time. Both may reach the same initial rest station at the same time. But then their rates of progress may show a difference. The stronger may continue on more quickly, bypass the second rest station, and go right on to the third before stopping. The weaker will advance more slowly and have to make separate stops at the second and third rest stations. Both will stop at the fourth and at the fifth station at the top. Thus for both mountain climbers their position is the same when starting out at the bottom of the mountain, at the first station, and when reaching the top. They differ only in their rates of progress and in the number of stops they have to make to arrive at the top. Similarly for the two meditators of the fourfold and fivefold systems. Their first jhāna is the same, and their final achievement is the same. But the follower of the fivefold system has made an additional stop passed over by the follower of the fourfold system. This stop is the added second jhāna of the fivefold system, free from applied thought but having sustained thought.

The fivefold reckoning of jhāna first appears in the Abhidhammapitaka and remains as a distinctive feature of the “Abhidhamma method.” yet this system has a definite basis in the suttas. Though the suttas always speak of four jhānas, they divide concentration (samādhi) into three types: a concentration with applied thought and sustained thought, a concentration without applied thought but with sustained thought, and a concentration without either applied thought or sustained thought.1 Thus in the Samyutta Nikāya the Buddha calls this threefold concentration the “path to the unconditioned”2 and in the Anguttara Nikāya he declares:

When, monk, this concentration is thus made-become and developed by you, then you should make this concentration become with initial and sustained application [of thought], make it become without initial application [of thought], but with sustained application [of thought] only; make it become without either initial or sustained application [of thought].3

The commentary to the Anguttara Nikāya glosses this as “attaining fourfold and fivefold jhāna.”4 (Wr. tr.). The Dhammasaṅgani Ṭṭṭhakathā explains that while the fourfold scheme of jhānas includes concentration with both applied and sustained thought and without either of the two, it does not deal with that concentration having only sustained thought; thence an additional jhāna necessitating a fivefold system is required to deal with it.5

In the Abhidhammatthasaṅgaha the five jhānas are presented only in skeletal form, in terms of their defining factors. In the Dhammasaṅgani and the Vibhaṅgaha they are presented with full formulas. Their descriptions of the first, third, fourth, and fifth jhānas are identical with each other, and with the standard descriptions of the first, second, third, and fourth jhānas respectively of the fourfold

---

1. The Pāli for the three is: savitakko savicāro samādhi, avitakkavicāramatto samādhi, and avitakko avicāro samādhi.
scheme. However, in their formulas for the second jhāna, the two canonical Abhidhamma treatises differ in some interesting respects. The Dhammasaṅgaṇī formula runs as follows: “He enters and abides in the second jhāna, which is without applied thought, has only sustained thought, and is filled with rapture and happiness born of concentration.” (Wr. tr.). The Vibhaṅga formula states:

Quite secluded from sense pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states of mind, he enters and dwells in the second jhāna which is accompanied only by sustained thought with rapture and happiness born of seclusion. (Wr. tr.).

Thus the Vibhaṅga version includes a phrase about seclusion from sense pleasures and unwholesome states, while the Dhammasaṅgaṇī version omits this and instead simply describes the jhāna. Again, the two differ in the way they qualify the rapture and happiness existing in the jhāna. The Dhammasaṅgaṇī says they are “born of concentration” (samādhiṃ paśīṣukhaṃ), the Vibhaṅga that they are born of seclusion (vivekajāṃ paśīṣukhaṃ).

The preliminary phrase in the Vibhaṅga version appears to be an inappropriate repetition of the beginning of the first jhāna formula, and thus can perhaps be dismissed as an editorial error made by the ancient redactors of the text. The second difference between the two works, that concerning the cause of rapture and happiness, may also be due to an editorial oversight, but is more difficult to resolve. When explaining the phrase samādhiṃ in connection with the second jhāna of the tetrads scheme, the Visuddhimagga said that “born of concentration” could be understood to mean that the rapture and happiness of the second jhāna are born of the first jhāna concentration, or born of the associated second jhāna concentration. It then added:

It is only this concentration [of the second jhāna] that is quite worthy to be called ‘concentration’ because of its complete confidence and extreme immobility due to absence of disturbance by applied and sustained thought.¹

Now if we accept the idea that the concentration responsible for producing the pīti and sukha of the second tetrads jhāna is the first jhāna concentration, then it follows logically that the pīti and sukha of the second jhāna in the fivefold scheme can also be born of the same concentration. Thus the reading of the Dhammasaṅgaṇī would be correct. However, we also have to take account of the Visuddhimagga’s remark that the word “concentration” is only fully appropriate in the absence of disturbance by applied and sustained thought. Then, because sustained thought is present in the pentadic second jhāna, it is questionable whether the phrase “born of concentration” can belong to the formula. In this case the preference would go to the Vibhaṅga reading. Due to the ambiguity of interpretative method, the difference seems impossible to settle with complete definiteness, and must just be left for the present as unresolved.

Concluding Remarks

From our inquiry two important points emerge concerning the dynamics of jhāna attainment. First, the ascent from jhāna to jhāna is signalled by a progressive elimination of

---

¹. “Avitakkaṃ vicāramattaṃ samādhiṃ paśīṣukhaṃ dutiyaṃ jhānaṃ upasampajjaviharati.” Dhs., p. 47.

jhāna factors. The first jhāna, as we saw, has five factors. In moving to the second jhāna two factors, vitakka and vicāra, are abandoned, in moving to the third pīti is abandoned, and in moving to the fourth sukha is abandoned, with “neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling” coming in to replace sukha. This process of elimination, we can assume, involves concurrently an intensification of concentration, whereby the energy that was diffused among the coarser, more numerous jhāna factors comes to be invested in the subtler and fewer factors, enabling the concentration to gain in depth and intensity.

The second point to be noticed is that in the formulas for each of the ascending jhānas new elements were mentioned, most of which did not correspond to any jhāna factors. The second jhāna formula added “internal confidence,” the equivalent of faith, a non-factor. The third jhāna formula added equanimity, mindfulness, and discernment, and the fourth added “purification of mindfulness due to equanimity.” These elements, though not themselves jhāna factors, are still deserving of mention. The jhāna factors are the states which directly exercise the jhānic functions of countering the hindrances and unifying the mind on the object. But beyond these can be found, in each jhāna, a number of other factors which contribute to the distinctive character of the attainment, and these have been selected for inclusion in the formulas descriptive of the jhānas. This procedure helps make it clear that the jhānas are not abstract states completely susceptible to schematic analysis, but living experiences with a vitality and directness that elude mere intellectual treatment.

Chapter Six
BEYOND THE FOUR JHĀNAS

Following the attainment of the fourth jhāna there are several options open to a meditator. These can be grouped together into three basic categories. One is the attainment of the four ārūpas, immaterial jhānas involving further concentration and refinement of mental serenity. A second – which as we will see generally presupposes the immaterial jhānas as prerequisites – is the development of the abhiññās, higher faculties of knowledge, in some cases issuing in supernormal powers. A third alternative is the cultivation of wisdom through insight into the nature of phenomena, which brings the destruction of the defilements and results in emancipation from saṁsāra. In the present chapter we will explore the first and second of these three alternatives, closing with some remarks concerning the relationship between jhānas and rebirth. Then in the next two chapters we will examine the place of jhāna in the development of wisdom leading to final deliverance.

Throughout the following discussion it should be borne in mind that the attainment of the immaterial jhānas and the exercise of supernormal powers are not essential to achieving the ultimate Buddhist goal, the realization of nibbāna. What is essential is the practice of the Noble Eightfold Path, which does not necessarily include the ārūpas and abhiññās. However, because these latter two sets of practices can contribute to the growth of calm and insight and embellish the spiritual perfection of a yogin, the Buddha included them in his discipline. There they have remained as options open for meditators inclined to develop them.
The Four Immaterial Jhānas

Beyond the four jhānas lie four higher attainments in the scale of mental unification. These attainments are collectively known as the four formless or immaterial jhānas (arūpajjhānas); the lower four attainments come to be called, in contrast, the four fine material jhānas (rūpajjhānas) or simply the four jhānas. The immaterial jhānas are individually designated, not by numerical names like their predecessors, but by the names of their objective spheres: the base of boundless space, the base of boundless consciousness, the base of nothingness, and the base of neither perception nor non-perception. They receive the designation “formless” or “immaterial” for two reasons: [1] because they are achieved by surmounting all perceptions of material form (rūpa), even of the subtle material form of the counterpart sign which serves as the object for the fine material jhānas; and [2] because they are the subjective counterparts of the immaterial planes of existence.

The terms rūpajjhāna and arūpajjhāna, fine material jhāna and immaterial jhāna, do not appear in the main nikāyas of the Suttapaññāka. The terms rūpāvacara jhāna and arūpāvacara jhāna, “fine material sphere jhāna” and “immaterial sphere jhāna,” appear occasionally in the Abhidhammapitaka, but it is not until the period of the commentaries that such names became common. In the suttas the formless attainments are referred to sometimes by the collective name āruppa “immaterial states,” or as the cattāro āruppa, “the four immaterial states.” They are also called “peaceful emancipations, transcending material form, immaterial” (Wr. tr.) or simply “peaceful abodes.” Most often they are merely enumerated in their order of attainment without being brought together under any group label.

Before turning to consider the immaterial jhānas individually, some important remarks are called for concerning their “internal constitution.” We saw in the previous chapter that the movement from any lower jhāna to its successor involves the elimination of the coarser jhāna factors. The refinement of consciousness that occurs through this movement thus hinges upon actual changes being effected in the composition of the states of consciousness corresponding to the jhānas. However, in ascending from the fourth fine material jhāna to the first immaterial jhāna, and then from one immaterial jhāna to another, no changes in the compositional factors of consciousness are required. In other words, the fourth fine material jhāna and all four formless attainments have precisely the same kinds of factors entering into their internal constitution. The factors in each higher attainment are subtler than those in its predecessors, more peaceful and more sublime, but they do not differ in number or in their essential nature. The climb from one formless attainment to another is brought about by changing the object of concentration, not by eliminating or replacing component factors. For this reason the treatises of the Abhidhammapitaka, such as the Dhammasaṅgani and the Vibhaṅga, treat the four āruppas as modes of the fourth jhāna, combining the formula for each with the general formula for the fourth jhāna: All five states – the fourth fine material jhāna and the four immaterial jhānas – contain the same basic constellation of mental concomitants (cetasikas) and the same two jhāna factors, namely one-


1. In Pāli: ākāsānañcāyatana, viñññācāyatana, ākāññācāyatana, and neva-saññāññācāyatana.
2. Dhs., p. 145.
3. DN. 3:275.
pointedness and neither-painful-nor-pleasant feeling. Thence from the standpoint of the Abhidhamma, which defines a class of consciousness (citta) by its components, the four types of consciousness belonging to the four formless attainments are modes of the fourth jhāna consciousness according to the fourfold scheme, and of the fifth jhāna consciousness according to the fivefold scheme.

The First Āruppa: The Base of Boundless Space

The four formless attainments must be achieved in the order in which they are presented in the texts – that is, beginning with the base of boundless space and culminating in the base of neither perception nor non-perception. The motivation which initially leads a yogin to seek the immaterial states is a clear perception of the dangers posed by gross physical matter. As it is said in the Majjhima Nikāya:

It is in virtue of matter that wielding of sticks, wielding of knives, quarrels, brawls and disputes take place; but that does not exist at all in the immaterial state, and in this expectation he enters upon the way of dispassion for only material things, for the lading and cessation of only those.¹

He might also become repelled by matter as a result of considering the multitude of afflictions to which the physical body is vulnerable, such as eye diseases, ear diseases, and so forth. Aspiring to escape from these dangers connected with material form, the meditator must first attain the four jhānas of the fine material sphere. He then enters the fourth jhāna, taking as his object any of the kasiṅdas except the limited space kasiṅa.² The limited space kasiṅa is unsuitable because it does not allow for a separation between the kasiṅa itself and the space it covers, a separation, we will see, necessary for reaching the first formless jhāna.

By achieving the fourth fine material jhāna the meditator has risen above gross matter but still has not completely transcended all material form. The reason is that the self-luminous counterpart sign, the object of his jhāna, is a subtle type of material form. To reach the formless attainments he must desire to surmount as well the materiality of the kasiṅa. Such a desire can be induced by contemplating the kasiṅa materiality as the counterpart of gross matter sharing to some extent its defects. Buddhaghosa illustrates how this is done by means of a simile. If a timid man is pursued by a snake in the forest he will flee from it as fast as he can. If he should later see something resembling the snake, such as a palm leaf with a streak painted on it, a creeper, a rope, or a crack in the ground, he would become fearful and anxious and would not want to look at it. The time the meditator was frightened by seeing the danger in gross matter is like the time the man saw the snake. When the meditator escapes gross matter by reaching the fourth jhāna, this is like the time the man flees from the snake. The time the meditator observes the subtle matter of the kasiṅa to be the counterpart of gross matter and wants to surmount it is like the time the man sees the object resembling a snake and is afraid to look at it.¹

Once he has generated a strong desire to reach the immaterial jhānas the meditator must achieve the fivefold mastery over the fourth jhāna. Then, after emerging from the fourth jhāna, he perceives the dangers in the jhāna and the benefits in the higher attainment. The dangers are: [1] that the fourth jhāna has an object consisting in material


². See above, Chapter II, p. 42.
form and hence is still connected with gross physical matter; [2] that it is close to happiness, a factor of the third jhāna; and [3] that it is grosser than the immaterial attainments. On the other hand, the meditator sees the base of boundless space as more peaceful and sublime than the fourth jhāna and as more safely removed from materiality. However, there is no effort to eliminate jhāna factors, as both the fourth fine material jhāna and the four immaterial jhānas have the same two factors, as we mentioned.¹

By reflecting on its dangers the meditator ends his attachment to the fourth jhāna; he then sets out to reach the base of boundless space. The method for attaining this first formless jhāna is to mentally extend the kasina “to the limit of the world-sphere, or as far as he likes,” and then to remove the kasina by attending exclusively to the space it covered without advertizing to the kasina.²

The original kasina which provided the preliminary sign (parikammanimitta) for concentration was, as we saw, a disc-like object, in the case of the earth kasina a disc filled with reddish-brown clay. When practising preliminary concentration the meditator kept focussing his mind upon this disc until there appeared the learning sign (uggahanimitta), i.e. a mental image apprehended as clearly as the physical object. Concentration on the learning sign gave rise to the counterpart sign (patibhāganimitta), the conceptualized image used as the object for access concentration and the fine material jhānas. After entering each jhāna, the meditator learned to extend the sign outwards by degrees, making the visualized kasina cover increasingly larger areas up to a world-system or more. Now, to reach the base of boundless space, the meditator must remove the kasina by attending exclusively to the space it has been made to cover without attending to the kasina:

When he is removing it, he neither folds it up like a mat nor withdraws it like a cake from a tin. It is simply that he does not advert to it or give attention to it or review it; it is when he neither adverts to it nor gives attention to it nor reviews it but gives his attention exclusively to the space touched by it [regarding that] as ‘Space, space’, that he is said to ‘remove the kasina’.³

Taking as his object the space left after the removal of the kasina, the yogin adverts to it as “boundless space, boundless space,” or simply as “space, space,” striking at it with applied and sustained thought. He cultivates this practice again and again, repeatedly developing it until the concept reaches maturity. When his development is fully matured, then the consciousness pertaining to the base of boundless space arises with boundless space as its object. It is the first wholesome consciousness of the immaterial sphere, and appears in the cognitive series in the same place that the first jhāna appeared in its own thought-process. In the prior moments of the series, the three or four moments of access concentration are always associated with equanimous feeling and pertain to the sense sphere; the fourth or fifth moment, the moment of absorption, pertains to the immaterial sphere.²

The standard formula for the base of boundless space, as presented in the suttas, is as follows:

With the complete surmounting of perceptions of matter, with the disappearance of perceptions of resistance, with non-attention to perceptions of variety [aware of]...

². Ibid.
‘unbounded space’, he enters upon and dwells in the base consisting of boundless space.\(^1\)

There are four phrases in this formula worth discussing separately:

with the complete surmounting of perceptions of matter (sabbaso rūpasaṅñānaṃ samatikkamā);

with the disappearance of perceptions of resistance (paṭigha saṅñānaṃ atthagamā);

with non-attention to perceptions of variety (nānattasaṅñānaṃ amanasikārā); and

unbounded space (ananto ākāso).

Now we will treat each of these phrases in turn.

1. “With the complete surmounting of perceptions of matter” (sabbaso rūpasaṅñānaṃ samatikkamā)

The phrase “perceptions of matter”, according to the commentaries, means both the fine-material jhānas and their objects, the kasiṇas. The Vibhaṅga explains “perceptions of matter” as

… the perception, perceiving, perceivedness, in one who has attained a fine-material-sphere attainment or in one who has been reborn there or in one who is abiding in bliss there in this present life.\(^2\)

Thus the Vibhaṅga identifies the term with the jhānas. But the commentary holds that the object should also be understood to be included, since the attainment of the first immaterial jhāna requires that the subtle material form of the kasiṇas be relinquished.\(^3\) We saw that in developing the fine-material jhānas the meditator began with a coarse physical object, shifted his focus to the subtle form of the counterpart sign, and ascended from the first to the fourth jhāna by abandoning various mental factors while retaining the same object. But now he must give up, not only the perceptions of material form belonging to the four jhānas, but also the object of these perceptions – the fine material form of the counterpart sign – since it is impossible to attain the base of boundless space without overcoming all perceptions of material form.

2. “With the disappearance of perceptions of resistance” (paṭighasaṅñānaṃ atthagamā)

The word paṭigha, which we translate here as “resistance,” generally signifies aversion, repugnance, or anger. Here, however, it is used to mean sensory impact, the striking (gha = han) against one another (paṭi) of the sense organs and their respective sense objects. Perceptions of resistance are thus sensory perceptions. As it is said in the Vibhaṅga:

Here, what are perceptions of resistance? Perceptions of visible objects, perceptions of sounds, perceptions of odours, perceptions of flavours, perceptions of tangible objects – these are called ‘perceptions of resistance’.\(^1\)

The commentaries elucidate this as the non-occurrence of any of the ten types of sense consciousness, five the result of wholesome kamma and five the result of unwholesome kamma:

… with the complete disappearance, the abandoning, the non-arising, of these ten kinds of perceptions of resistance, that is to say, of the five profitable-resultant


and five unprofitable-resultant; causing their non-occurrence, is what is meant.1

It should be noted that only perception through the five physical senses is excluded from the base of boundless space. No mention is made of the disappearance of dhāmanasāriṅ, perception of mental objects, for the reason that this type of perception remains. Although sensory perceptions are also absent in the four jhānas, their disappearance is accentuated here to emphasize the fading away of attachment to material form and to arouse a greater interest in the formless jhānas.2

3. “With non-attention to perceptions of variety” (nānattasaṅkānaṁ amānasikārā) According to the Vibhaṅga, perceptions of variety are “the perception, perceiving, perceivedness, in one who has not attained and possesses either mind-element or mind-consciousness element.”3 (Wr. tr.). Perceptions of variety are thus the non-sensory perceptions in the states of consciousness of those who are not absorbed in a meditative attainment. The phrase “possesses either mind-element or mind-consciousness element” excludes the bare sense perceptions, the elimination of which is already covered by “perceptions of resistance.” When the text lays down non-attention to perceptions of variety as a condition for reaching the base of boundless space, this means that the yogin must not advert to these perceptions having various diversi-


fied objects, since to attend to them or review them is obstructive to attaining the immaterial jhānas.1

According to the Visuddhimagga, the phrase “with the surmounting of perceptions of matter” signifies the abandonment of all fine material-sphere states, and the other two phrases the abandonment of and non-attention to all sense-sphere consciousness and its concomitants.2

4. “Unbounded space” (ananto ākās) The “unbounded space” which the meditator becomes aware of is the space left by the removal of the kasiṅa after the latter has been extended boundlessly. The space is called “unbounded” or “endless” (ananta) because neither a beginning boundary nor a terminal boundary can be perceived for it. The meditator “enters upon and dwells in the base of boundless space” in the sense that after reaching that attainment he abides in the jhāna which has the base of boundless space as its object.

The Second Āruppa: The Base of Boundless Consciousness (viññānaicāyatana) To attain the second immaterial jhāna the yogin must gain mastery over the base consisting of boundless space; then he must discern its defects. The first immaterial state is defective, firstly, because it is still close to the fine material jhānas, and secondly, because it is not as peaceful as the base consisting of boundless consciousness. By reflecting on these defects he develops indifference to the attainment and turns his attention to the base of boundless consciousness.

To develop the second āruppa the meditator focuses upon the consciousness that occurred pervading the boundless space of the first āruppa.¹ In other words, the second āruppa has as its object the consciousness pertaining to the first āruppa. Since the object of the first āruppa, space, was boundless, the consciousness of this object also contained an aspect of boundlessness, and it is to this boundless consciousness that the aspirant for the second āruppa should advert. He is not to attend to it merely as boundless, but as “boundless consciousness” or simply as “consciousness.” As he does so the hindrances are suppressed and the mind enters access concentration. He continues to cultivate this sign again and again, until the consciousness belonging to the base of boundless consciousness arises in absorption. The cognitive series should be understood as in the previous attainment, with the appropriate changes made to fit the case.

The formula for the attainment of the base consisting of boundless consciousness reads thus: “By completely surmounting the base consisting of boundless space, [aware of] ‘unbounded consciousness’, he enters upon and dwells in the base consisting of boundless consciousness.”² According to the word-commentary on this passage, the phrase “base consisting of boundless space” signifies both the first immaterial jhāna and the object of that jhāna. The surmounting of the base means the overcoming of both the jhāna and its object together, since the base of boundless consciousness is to be entered and dwelt in by passing beyond both aspects of the base of boundless space.

To be aware of “unbounded consciousness” is to give attention to the consciousness that occurred pervading the space left by the removal of the kasiṅga. Thus the object of this jhāna is the consciousness that had pervaded boundless space in the previous jhāna. As it is said in the Vibhanga: “He gives attention to that same space pervaded by consciousness, he pervades boundlessly, hence ‘Unbounded consciousness’ is said.”³ And the commentator adds: “What is meant by ‘He pervades boundlessly’ is that ‘he gives attention to that same consciousness which had pervaded that space’.”⁴ The boundless consciousness which pervaded boundless space is itself the base consisting in boundless consciousness, and the jhāna as well, because it is founded upon this base, derivatively comes to be called by the same name.

The Third Āruppa: The Base of Nothingness (ākiñcaññyatana)

To attain the next āruppa, the base of nothingness, the meditator who has mastered the base of boundless consciousness in the five ways must perceive this attainment as defective due to its proximity to the base of boundless space and its grossness compared to the next higher jhāna. By recognizing these dangers the meditator removes his attachment to the base of boundless consciousness; then he should advert to the base of nothingness as more peaceful. The way to concentrate on the base consisting of nothingness is to give attention to the [present] non-existence, voidness, secluded aspect of that same [past] consciousness be-

---

¹. PP., p. 360. Vism., p. 275.
longing to the base consisting of boundless space which became the object of [the consciousness belonging to] the base consisting of boundless consciousness.¹

In other words, to attain the base of nothingness the yogin has to focus upon the present absence or non-existence of the consciousness belonging to the base consisting of boundless space. He is advised to advert to it over and over, thinking to himself “There is not, there is not” or “void, void,” etc. When his practice matures there arises in absorption consciousness belonging to the base of nothingness, making the non-existence of the consciousness of boundless space its object.

Though both the base of boundless consciousness and base of nothingness are concerned objectively with the consciousness of the base of boundless space, they relate to it in opposite ways. The second āruppa objectifies it positively: it focuses upon the consciousness of boundless space as present and seeks to appropriate its boundlessness for itself. The third āruppa, in contrast, relates to the consciousness of the base of boundless space negatively. It excludes this consciousness from awareness, making the absence or non-existence of this consciousness its object. As the Visuddhimagga explains:

Suppose a man sees a community of bhikkhus gathered together in a meeting hall or some such place and then goes elsewhere; then after the bhikkhus have risen at the conclusion of the business for which they had met and have departed, the man comes back, and as he stands in the doorway looking at that place again, he sees it only as void, he sees it only as secluded, he does not think ‘so many bhikkhus have died, so many have left the district’, but rather he sees only the nonexis-


The texts describe the attainment of the third āruppa with a standard formula: “By completely surmounting the base consisting of boundless consciousness, [aware that] ‘There is nothing’, he enters upon and dwells in the base consisting of nothingness.”¹² According to the commentary on this formula, the “base of boundless consciousness” which must be surmounted is both the second immaterial jhāna and its object together, since the third immaterial jhāna must be reached by passing beyond the second and by relinquishing attachment to its object. The phrase “there is nothing” is explained in the Vibhaṅga thus: “‘There is nothing’: he makes that same consciousness non-existent, makes it absent, makes it disappear, sees that ‘there is nothing’, hence ‘There is nothing’ is said.”¹⁴ To make “that same

¹ PP., p. 363. “Yathā nāma puriso manḍalamālādiṣu kenacid eva karaniyena sannipatitam bhikkhusangham disvā kathaci gantvā sannipātācāyatavāsāne uṭṭhāya pakkantesu bhikkhusu āgantvā dvārē ādhāraṇē puna taṃ thānaṃ ālokoṇo suññam eva passati, vivittam eva passati, nāsa eva ānattho, ettakā nāma bhikkhū kālamāṃ tāvā, disāpakkantā tāvā, attho kho, suññām idam vivittam ti nathibhihāvam eva passati, eva eva puckē pavattitaviññānāṁ viññānaññācaññatāyanaññācaññatā eva viharēti.”


¹³ PP., pp. 363-64. Vism., p. 278.
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consciousness,” i.e., the consciousness belonging to the base of boundless space, nonexistent means not to advert to it or attend to it, but to attend only to its non-existence or absence. By so doing, the yogin “enters and dwells in the base consisting of nothingness.” The base consisting of nothingness, which is the foundation for the third formless jhāna, is “a term for the disappearance of the consciousness belonging to the base consisting of boundless space.”

**The Fourth Āruppa: The Base of Neither Perception nor Non-perception (nevasaññā nāsaññāyatana)**

If the yogin wants to go further and reach the fourth and highest āruppa attainment, he must first achieve fivefold mastery over the base of nothingness. Then he should contemplate the danger in that attainment, consisting in its proximity to the lower attainments. He should reflect upon the base of neither perception nor non-perception as superior and more peaceful. He can also reflect upon the unsatisfactoriness of perception, thinking: “Perception is a disease, perception is a boil, perception is a dart... this is peaceful, this is sublime, that is to say, neither perception nor non-perception.” In this way he ends his attachment to the base of nothingness and arouses a desire to attain the base of neither perception nor non-perception.

The base of neither perception nor non-perception has as its object the four mental aggregates that constitute the attainment of the base of nothingness — that is, the aggregates of feeling, perception, mental formations, and consciousness. Just as the second āruppa took as its object the consciousness belonging to the first āruppa, so the fourth āruppa takes as its object the consciousness and associated states belonging to the third āruppa. Focussing on the four mental aggregates of the base of nothingness, the meditator adverts to the base as “peaceful, peaceful,” reviewing it and striking at it with applied and sustained thought. As he does so the hindrances are suppressed, the mind enters access concentration, and then passes into absorption pertaining to the base of neither perception nor non-perception. The process of attainment is described in the canon thus: “By completely surmounting the base consisting of nothingness he enters and dwells in the base consisting of neither perception nor non-perception.”

Though the yogin, as the formula points out, attains the base of neither perception nor non-perception by passing beyond the base of nothingness, it still should be borne in mind that this fourth attainment has the third as its object. The yogin reached the fourth āruppa by focussing upon the base of nothingness as “peaceful, peaceful.” In the Vibhanga it is said that the meditator who reaches the level that is neither percipient nor non-percipient “gives attention to that same base consisting of nothingness as peaceful.”

At this point the question may arise as to how the meditator can overcome the base of nothingness if he attends to it as peaceful. The *Visuddhimagga* answers that although the meditator gives attention to the third āruppa as peaceful, he has no desire to attain it, since he has reflected upon the base of neither perception nor non-perception as more peaceful and superior. Buddhaghosa illustrates this with the example of a king who might see craftsmen at work while he is proceeding along a city street with the pomp of royalty. Though he might admire their skill and accomplishment...

---

1. PP., p. 364. Vism., p. 278.

---

in their crafts, the king would not want to become a craftsman himself, since he is aware of the superior benefits of kingship. Similarly,

Though this [meditator] gives attention to that attainment as ‘peaceful’, yet there is no concern in him or reaction or attention such as ‘I shall advert to this attainment’ or ‘I shall attain this’ or ‘I shall resolve upon [the duration of] it’, or ‘I shall emerge from it’ or ‘I shall review it’.

The commentaries such as the Dhammasaṅgani Āṭṭhakathā and the Visuddhimagga go to great length to explain the meaning of the term “neither perception nor non-perception,” which suggests the abstruse nature of this jhāna. The jhāna receives this name because on the one hand it lacks gross perception and on the other retains a subtle perception. Lacking gross perception, it cannot perform the decisive function of perception, i.e., the clear discernment of objects, and thus cannot be called “having perception” (neva saññā). But yet this attainment retains an extremely subtle perception as a residual formation, and thus cannot be called “without perception” (nāsaññā). To make plain this ambivalent character of the jhāna it is named “the base of neither perception nor non-perception.” Perception is not the only mental factor that persists in this attainment in residual form; all the other mental factors such as feeling, consciousness, contact, and the rest also continue reduced to the finest subtlety. Thus this jhāna is also named “the attainment with residual formations” (saṅkhāravasesā samāpatti).

The commentaries illustrate the method of naming this attainment by means of the following anecdote. A novice

smeared a bowl with oil and an elder monk asked him to bring the bowl to serve gruel. The novice replied, “Venerable sir, there is oil in the bowl.” Then the monk told him, “Bring the oil, novice, I shall fill the oil tube.” Thereupon the novice said: “There is no oil, Venerable sir.” In this tale what the novice said is true in both cases: there is no oil since there is not enough to fill the tube yet there is no utter absence of oil since some remains at the base of the bowl. Similarly, in this attainment perception cannot be said to be fully present since it is so subtle that it cannot perform the decisive function of perceiving an object; yet it cannot be said to be absent since it remains in residual form.

With this fourth formless jhāna the mind has reached the highest possible level of development in the direction of serenity (samathabhāvanā). Consciousness has attained to the most intense degree of concentration, becoming so subtle and so refined that it can no longer be described in terms of existence or non-existence. Yet even this attainment, as we will see, is still a mundane state which, from the Buddhist perspective, must finally give way to insight that alone leads to true liberation.

**General Remarks on the Āruppas**

Although the immaterial jhānas, unlike the fine material jhānas, are not given numerical names, they do follow a fixed sequence and must be attained in the order in which they are presented. That is, the yogin who wishes to achieve the immaterial jhānas must begin with the base of boundless space and then proceed step by step up to the base of neither perception nor non-perception. In this respect the accomplishment of the formless attainments cor-

---

responds to that of the lower four jhānas. However, an important difference separates the modes of progress in the two cases. In the case of the fine material jhānas, the ascent from one jhāna to another involves a surmounting of jhāna factors. To rise from the first jhāna to the second the yogin must eliminate applied thought and sustained thought, to rise from the second to the third he must overcome rapture, and to rise from the third to the fourth he must replace pleasant with neutral feeling. Thus progress involves a reduction and refinement of the jhāna factors, from the initial five to the culmination in mental one-pointedness and neutral feeling.

Once the fourth jhāna is reached the jhāna factors remain constant. In the higher ascent to the immaterial attainments there is no further elimination of jhāna factors. For this reason the formless jhānas, when classified from the perspective of their factorial constitution as is done in the Abhidhamma, are considered as modalities of the fourth jhāna. Thus the Dhammasaṅgani presents the formula for the first immaterial attainment as follows:

When the path to rebirth in the immaterial realm is cultivated, then with the entire surpassing of perceptions of material form, with the disappearance of perceptions of resistance, by paying no attention to perceptions of variety, with the abandoning of pleasure and pain, and with the previous disappearance of joy and grief, he enters upon and dwells in the fourth jhāna which has neither-pain-nor-pleasure and has purity of mindfulness due to equanimity and is associated with equanimity, associated with the perception of boundless space.¹

¹. "Yasmiṃ samaye arūpapattiyā maggaṃ bhāveti sabbaso rūpasatiḥānaṃ samatikamakā paṭīghasatiḥānaṃ atthagamānattasaṭṭhaṇāmaṃ a mano saṅkārā kaśasānaṃ cāyatanasaṃ cāsahagata atthaṃ te upekkhā satipārisuddhi catuttha jhānaṃ upasampajjā viharati upekkhāsahagataṃ." Dhs., p. 68.

Similarly, the formulas for each of the other three immaterial attainments are conjoined with the formula for the fourth. All these āruppas are two-factored jhānas, constituted by mental one-pointedness and equanimous feeling.

Rather than being determined by a surmounting of factors, the order of the āruppas is determined by a surmounting of objects. Whereas for the lower jhānas the object can remain constant but the factors must be changed, for the immaterial jhānas the factors remain constant while the objects change. As we saw, the base of boundless space eliminates the kasiṇa object of the fourth jhāna, the base of boundless consciousness surmounts the object of the base of boundless space, the base of nothingness surmounts the object of the base of boundless consciousness, and the base of neither perception nor non-perception surmounts the object of the base of nothingness.

Because the objects become progressively more subtle at each level the jhāna factors of equanimous feeling and one-pointedness, while remaining constant in nature throughout, become correspondingly more refined in quality. Buddhaghosa illustrates this with two similes. The first compares the four formless jhānas to the floors of a four-storied palace with progressively finer objects of sense pleasure on each floor. There is no difference between the floors in regard to their nature as palace-floors, but only in regard to the objects of enjoyment found on them. The second simile compares the four formless jhānas to four pieces of cloth of the same measurements, yet made of thick, thin, thinner, and very thin thread respectively, all spun by the same person. Though there is no difference in their nature as pieces...
of cloth or in their measurements, yet they differ in their softness to the touch, fineness, and costliness. Similarly, although there are only the two factors in all four [immaterial states], that is to say, equanimity and unification of mind, still each one should be understood as finer than the one before with the progressive refinement of the factors due to successful development.  

Whereas the four lower jhānas can each take a variety of objects – the ten kasiṇas, the in-and-out breath, etc. – and do not stand in any integral relation to these objects, the four immaterial jhānas each take a single object which is so intimately related to the attainments that they interconnect in a closely knit manner. As we pointed out, the second āruppa takes as its object the consciousness pertaining to the first āruppa, the third the non-existence or disappearance of this same consciousness, and the fourth the four mental aggregates making up the third āruppa. Buddhaghosa illustrates this relation of successive dependence with another one of his picturesque analogies. A man arrived at a dirty place where a tent was set up, and being disgusted with the dirt, he hung on to the tent. Another man came along and leant upon the man hanging on to the tent. A third arrived, and thinking both were insecure, stood outside the tent. A fourth came, found the third man more securely placed, and leant upon him. The commentator connects the similes with the four āruppas thus:

The space from which the kasiṇa has been removed is like the tent in the dirty place. The [consciousness of the] base consisting of boundless space, which makes space its object owing to disgust with the sign of the fine-material, is like the man who hangs on to the tent owing to disgust with the dirt. The [consciousness of the] base consisting of boundless consciousness, the occurrence of which is contingent upon [the consciousness of] the base consisting of boundless space whose object is space, is like the man who leans upon the man who hangs on to the tent. The [consciousness of the] base consisting of nothingness, which instead of making the [consciousness of the] base consisting of boundless space its object has the non-existence of that as its object, is like the man who, after considering the insecurity of those two does not lean upon the one hanging on to the tent, but stands outside. The [consciousness of the] base consisting of neither perception nor non-perception, the occurrence of which is contingent upon [the consciousness of] the base consisting of nothingness, which stands in a place outside, in other words, in the non-existence of [the past] consciousness, is like the man who stands leaning upon the last-named, having considered the insecurity of the one hanging on to the tent and the one leaning upon him, and fancying that the one standing outside is well placed.  

Although the yogin who aspires to reach the base of neither perception nor non-perception has seen the flaws in the base of nothingness, it is necessary for him to take this base as his object since there is no other object sufficiently subtle to serve as a foundation for reaching the highest formless attainment. This is similar to the case of men who remain loyal to a despotic king because they depend on him for their livelihood. Thus it is evident that all eight attainments represent a gradual development, each succeeding one depending on its predecessor.

Although these four immaterial jhānas are separately described in the suttas they are not mentioned as often as the four fine material jhānas. The reason for this omission can

be understood to be their implicit inclusion in the fourth jhāna. This inclusion is made because of their similarity of factors. Therefore, in places where the practices beyond the jhānas are discussed, the fourth jhāna alone is mentioned as their prerequisite since the āruppas are understood to be incorporated within it.

**The Modes of Direct Knowledge**

In the suttas the meditator who has attained and mastered the fourth jhāna is sometimes shown as proceeding to attain certain kinds of supernormal knowledge. In a stock passage it is said that when, after emerging from the fourth jhāna, the meditator’s concentrated mind is “thus purified, bright, unblemished, rid of defilement, and has become malleable, wieldy, steady, and attained to imperturbability,”¹ he directs it to the achievement of various powers of higher knowledge. These modes of higher knowledge are presented in different sets of varying number in the texts. Some suttas mention three, called the “threelfold knowledge” (tevijjā). These are: [1] the knowledge of recollecting previous lives (pubbenivasānussatiñāna); [2] the knowledge of the passing away and rebirth of beings (cutā-papātāñjāna); and [3] the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers (āsavakkhayañjāna).² Some suttas mention five kinds of direct knowledge (paicābhinnā): [1] the knowledge of the modes of supernormal power (iddhividhañjāna); [2] the divine ear-element (dibbasotadhātuñjāna); [3] the knowledge of others’ minds (cetopariyāñjāna); [4] the knowledge of the passing away and rebirth of beings; [5] the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers.³ Other suttas expand this list to six (chalabhinnā) by adding the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers.¹ In this case the first five are called mundane modes of direct knowledge (lokiya abhiññā), the sixth the supramundane direct knowledge (lo-kuttara abhiññā). Still other suttas present a set of eight modes of higher knowledge. This set, which does not have a special name, consists of the above six abhiññās augmented by knowledge and vision (ñānadassana) and the knowledge of the mind-created body (manomayiddhīñjāna).² We will discuss these modes of higher knowledge in turn, taking the six abhiññās as the basis for our account and then adding explanations of the others. But first a few remarks are called for on the preliminaries for the modes of direct knowledge.

**The Prerequisites for Direct Knowledge**

In order to develop the five mundane abhiññās, as well as the knowledge of the mind-created body, it is necessary to have gained proficiency in the eight meditative attainments (aṭṭhasamāpattiyo) comprising the four fine material jhānas and the four immaterial jhānas. Although the suttas often show the exercise of the abhiññās taking place immediately after the fourth jhāna, without mentioning the formless attainments, the commentaries state that the latter also have to be understood as their prerequisites. The reason they are not mentioned is that they are implicitly included by the fourth jhāna, which alone serves as the immediate basis for the exercise of the abhiññās.

Thus the commentary to the Dīgha Nikāya states:

There is no achievement of the higher kinds of direct knowledge without accomplishing mastery over the eight meditative attainments in the fourteen ways [to be

---

¹ PP., p. 409. “So evam samāhite citte parisuddhe pariyoṭā anangane viratipakkikese, mudubhūte kammaniỵe ṭhite āneṭṭjappate...” DN. 1:76.
² AN. 1:163-65.
³ SN. 2:216.

---

¹ DN. 3:281.
² Ibid. 1:76-77.
explained. In the texts only the fine material jhānas are given; however the immaterial jhānas should be included and explained.¹ (Wr. tr.)

The subcommentary to this passage elaborates the point further:

When it is said that this method (of attaining direct knowledge) does not succeed without the immaterial attainments, their indispensability should be understood. If so, then why aren’t the immaterial jhānas mentioned in the text? Specifically, since the fourth fine-material jhāna is the basis for all the abhiññās, they are taught by being included within that (jhāna). It is not that the immaterial jhānas are not instrumental here. Hence (the commentary) says: ‘the immaterial jhānas should be included and explained.’² (Wr. tr.)

The Sāratthadīpanī, a Vinaya subcommentary, states the same point more succinctly: “‘Four jhānas’ is said because the four immaterial jhānas attained by the elimination of desire for the fine material jhānas are included in the fourth jhāna.”³ (Wr. tr.)

All this means that mastery of the four fine material jhānas, without mastering the āruppas, is not sufficient for achieving the mundane abhiññās. To attain the mundane kinds of direct knowledge the formless jhānas also must be mastered, and therefore when the fourth jhāna is shown as preceding the abhiññās the prior acquisition of the āruppas should be understood. It should be mentioned, however, that the mundane jhānas and the exercises based on them are not requirements for the sixth, supramundane abhiññā. This latter is the outcome of wisdom rather than of absorption, as we will see below.

For the meditator to achieve the abhiññās he should accomplish the eight attainments in each of the eight kasiṇas, the four elemental kasiṇas (earth, water, fire, and air) and the four color kasiṇas (blue, yellow, red, and white). Then he should acquire complete control of his mind in the following fourteen ways:¹¹

[1] The meditator must attain jhāna in the eight kasiṇas in the direct order given in the texts (kasiṇānuloma), i.e., from the earth kasiṇa through to the white kasiṇa, doing so even up to a thousand times in each one until he is fully adept at it. [2] Having mastered the direct order, the yogin should attain jhāna in the kasiṇas in reverse order (kasiṇānuloma), moving from the white kasiṇa back to the earth kasiṇa. [3] He should next attain jhāna again and again in forward and reverse order (kasiṇānuloma) from the earth kasiṇa to the white kasiṇa and then back again.

[4] The yogin should attain each of the attainments in direct order from the first jhāna up to the base of neither perception nor non-perception (jhānānuloma). [5] Then he should master the jhānas in reverse order (jhānānuloma), from the eight down to the first. And next [6] he moves through the jhānas in both direct and reverse order (jhānānuloma).

¹ "Ettāvatā cesa rūpa jhānānābhāvita na arūpa jhānānābhāvita na veditabbo. Na hi aṭṭhasu samāpattisu cuddasahākārehi cinnanavasībhāvam vinā upari abhiññādhiy samo gamo hoti. Pāliya vinā āgatāni. Arūpa jhānāni āharitvā kathetabbanī."
² "Svāya vinā na ijjhatīti táyapettā avinābhāvo veditabbo. Nā hi arūpasama pādakatā sabbābhiñāni ÑāYnun/er/otābhiva, na arūpasamāpattisā dhāvassato; tenāha: ‘Arūpa jhānāni āharitvā kathetabbanī."

¹¹ [1] The meditator must attain jhāna in the eight kasiṇas in the direct order given in the texts (kasiṇānuloma), i.e., from the earth kasiṇa through to the white kasiṇa, doing so even up to a thousand times in each one until he is fully adept at it. [2] Having mastered the direct order, the yogin should attain jhāna in the kasiṇas in reverse order (kasiṇānuloma), moving from the white kasiṇa back to the earth kasiṇa. [3] He should next attain jhāna again and again in forward and reverse order (kasiṇānuloma) from the earth kasiṇa to the white kasiṇa and then back again.

[4] The yogin should attain each of the attainments in direct order from the first jhāna up to the base of neither perception nor non-perception (jhānānuloma). [5] Then he should master the jhānas in reverse order (jhānānuloma), from the eight down to the first. And next [6] he moves through the jhānas in both direct and reverse order (jhānānuloma).
[7] The meditator should skip alternate jhānas (jhānukkantika) while retaining the same kasiṇa. That is, with the earth kasiṇa as object, he should attain the first jhāna, third jhāna, the base of boundless space, and the base of nothingness, then repeat the same for the water kasiṇa, etc.
[8] Then he should skip alternate kasiṇas (kasiṇukkantika) without skipping jhānas; he attains the first jhāna in the earth, fire, blue, and red kasiṇas, then repeats the same for each of the other jhānas. [9] The meditator next proceeds to skipping jhānas and kasiṇas together (jhānakasiṇukkantika). He should attain the first jhāna in the earth kasiṇa, the third in the fire kasiṇa, the base of boundless space by removing the blue kasiṇa, and the base of nothingness arrived at through the red kasiṇa.
[10] The next stage, called “transposition of factors”, (aṅga-saṅkantika) involves attaining the first jhāna up to the fourth āruppa all in the same kasiṇa. [11] He then attains the first jhāna in each of the kasiṇas from the earth kasiṇa through the white kasiṇa. This is called “transposition of objects” (āramma-saṅkantika). [12] The combined “transposition of factors and objects” (aṅgāramma-saṅkantika) involves changing the jhānas and objects in matched correspondence to each other, that is, attaining the first jhāna in the earth kasiṇa, the second in the water kasiṇa, the third in the fire kasiṇa, and so forth up to the base of neither perception nor non-perception arrived at from the white kasiṇa.
[13] The “definition of factors” (aṅgavavatthāpana) means defining each of the jhānas from the first to the eighth by way of its constituent factors, the first as five-factored, the second as three-factored, etc. [14] The definition of object (āramma-vavatthāpana) means defining only the object, as “This is the earth kasiṇa”, etc., up to “This is the white kasiṇa.”

After mastering these fourteen modes the meditator should develop the four bases of accomplishment, that is zeal (chanda), consciousness (citta), energy (viriya), and inquiry (vīmāṇa). He should cultivate these intensively in order to attain the desired type of direct knowledge. Having fulfilled all the preliminary conditions, the meditator must direct his mind to the kind of supernormal knowledge he wishes to attain. The abhiññās do not come as automatic by-products of jhāna but require a prior resolution and determinate effort on the part of the yogin. As the Buddha says, when the meditator’s mind is concentrated and purified “he directs, he inclines his mind to the kinds of supernormal power.”

The Six Abhiññās

1. Knowledge of the modes of supernormal power (iddhi-vidhāna)

The Pāli word iddhi, which we translate as “supernormal power”, comes from the Sanskrit root ṭṛdḥ, which means to prosper or to succeed. Iddhi thus means, literally, prosperity, success, or accomplishment, but the main sense suggested by the word is an ability to perform feats which go against the normal course of natural events. For this reason the iddhis have sometimes been interpreted as supernatural or miraculous powers. However, from the Buddhist standpoint these powers do not derive from any divine or supernatural source but from a psychic potency based upon a superior understanding of the inner dynamics of nature. Thus they operate completely within the framework of the law of

cause and effect and the “miracles” for which they are responsible remain entirely natural.

The kinds of supernormal power exercised by a meditator are described in the following stock passage:

When his concentrated mind is thus purified... and attained to imperturbability, he directs, he inclines his mind to the kinds of supernormal power. He wields the various kinds of supernormal power. Having been one, he becomes many; having been many, he becomes one. He appears and vanishes. He goes unhindered through walls, through enclosures, through mountains, as though in open space. He dives in and out of the earth as though in water. He goes on unbroken water as though on earth. Seated cross-legged he travels in space like a winged bird. With his hand he touches and strokes the moon and sun so mighty and powerful. He wields bodily mastery even as far as the Brahma world.1

In this passage eight supernormal powers are expounded. We will examine them briefly one by one.

[1] The first supernormal power is becoming many after having been one or becoming one after having been many (eko pi hutvā bahudhā hoti, bahudhā pi hutvā eko hoti). This means the ability to create many appearances or forms of oneself and then to dissolve those many forms and return to the condition of having a single body. To exercise this power the meditator should enter the fourth \( \text{jhāna} \) as a basis for direct knowledge and emerge from it. Then he must resolve on the number of forms of himself he wishes to create. He again attains the fourth \( \text{jhāna} \), emerges, and resolves. Simultaneously with the resolving consciousness he becomes the number of forms he decided upon – a hundred, a thousand, etc., as he wishes, (presumably in most cases the ability to create an increasing number of forms must be gradually acquired). Unless a specific determination is made otherwise, the many created forms will appear just like the original and perform the same actions he performs. But if the yogin makes a prior resolution, he can display his many forms with different appearances and cause them to perform different actions. To become one again he should repeat the original procedure, resolving to become one. But if he originally resolved to appear as many for a limited time, the many forms will disappear automatically when the time lapses.1

[2] The second power is causing appearance and disappearance (āvībhāvatirobhāvan). “Causing appearance” means making a dark area appear light, making what is hidden become visible, or making oneself or others become visible even when at a distance. “Causing disappearance” means making a bright area appear dark, making what is manifest become invisible, or making oneself or others become invisible even when within range of sight. The procedure is the same as in the case of the previous power except that the resolution is changed.

[3] To exercise the power of going through walls, enclosures, and mountains as though through space (tiro-kuḍḍana tiro-pākāram tiro-pabbataṃ) the yogin should attain the fourth \( \text{jhāna} \) in the space \( \text{kasiṇa} \). Then he does the preliminary work by adverting to the wall, enclosure or mountain, etc. and resolving upon it as space. As a result of his resolution it becomes space and he passes through it unhindered.

[4] In order to acquire the ability to dive in and out of the ground as if it were water (paṭhāvīyā pi unnāva nimmu-jjaṃ karoti seyyathā pi udake) the yogin must have ob-


tained the water *kasiṇa* attainment. He enters into the fourth *jhāna* on the water *kasiṇa* and emerges. Then he advert to a portion of ground and resolves upon it thus “Let there be water.” The earth becomes water and he can dive in it, bathe in it, drink it, etc. If he resolves only this much the earth becomes water for him alone, but if he makes a determination it can become water for others as well.

[5] The yogin who wishes to walk on water without sinking as though it were earth (*udake pi abhijamāno gacchati seyyathā pi paṭha-viyāṃ*) should be skilled in the earth *kasiṇa*. He enters the fourth *jhāna* on the earth *kasiṇa*, emerges, and resolves “Let the water become earth.” He repeats the procedure, and with the resolution the water in the determined area becomes earth. Then he can walk on it without falling in.

[6] To travel through space like a bird (*ākāse pi pallaṅkena kamati seyyathā pi pakkhī sakūṇo*), the yogin obtains the earth *kasiṇa* and emerges. He determines upon space as being earth, thinking “Let there be earth.” For him space becomes solid like the earth, and he can walk, stand, sit, or lie down there just as men normally can do on the ground.

[7] The next power, touching and stroking the sun and moon with one’s hand (*ime pi candima-surīyā evaṃ ma-hiddhike evaṃ mahānubhāve pāṇinā parimasati pari-majjati*), does not require a special *kasiṇa*, but is accomplished simply through the fourth *jhāna* that is made a basis for direct knowledge. The *Paṭisambhidāmagga* describes this power thus:

> Here he who has controlled his mind and has attained psychic powers, contemplates on the sun and moon... resolves through super knowledge: ‘Let them come to the side of my hand’ and they appear. Seated or lying

[8] The last of the powers is exercising bodily mastery as far as the Brahmā-world (*yāva Brahmā-lokā pi kāyena vā sāmvatteti*). Having attained the basic *jhāna*, the meditator who wants to go to the Brahma-world can resolve upon it as near and it becomes as he wishes. He can make the near become distant, the many become few, and the few become many. The *Paṭisambhidāmagga* describes some of the mysteries the yogin can exercise thus:

> If he, who is possessed of psychic power, and has controlled his will wishes to go to the Brahma-world, he resolves that the distant be near, and it becomes near; he resolves that the near be distant, and it becomes distant; he resolves that the many be few, and they become few; he resolves that the few be many, and they become many. With the divine-sight he sees the Brahma’s form; with the divine-hearing element he hears the Brahma’s voice; with the knowledge of others’ minds he knows the Brahma’s mind. If he wishes to go to the Brahma-world in this visible body, he applies his *jhāna*-mind to the physical body, he resolves concerning the mind as the body; having applied the mind to the body, he enters into the thought of ease and lightness, and in his visible body he goes to the Brahma-

---


world. If he... wishes to go to the Brahma-world in an invisible body, he applies his body to the mind, he resolves the body as the mind... he enters into the thought of ease and lightness and in an invisible body goes to the Brahma-world. In the presence of Brahma he creates a mind-formed body... He walks to and fro, the created body walks also to and fro. If he stands... sits... lies down, the created body also... lies down. If he emits vapour... flames... speaks... whatever he does, so does the created body.1

According to the *Visuddhimagga*, “applying the jhāna-mind to the physical body” and “resolving upon the mind as the body” means making the mind accord with the material body. When the yogin enters into the “thought of ease and lightness” his physical body becomes as light as a tuft of cotton, and he can go to the Brahma-world with a visible body as light as a tuft of cotton wafted by the wind. On the other hand “applying the body to the mind” and “resolving the body as the mind” mean taking the body and mounting it on the mind, so as to make its mode of going swift like that of the mind. All these practices form the preliminary exercise for reaching the Brahma-world, but do not yet constitute the “wielding of bodily mastery as far as the Brahma-world.” The wielding of bodily power begins, in the above passage, with the creation of a mind-formed body in the presence of Brahma, continuing through the feats that follow this down to “whatever he does, so does the created body.”2

**Iddhi and Pāṭihāriya**
The possession of *iddhi* is regarded as a desirable quality in a bhikkhu which contributes to the completeness of his spiritual perfection.1 However, exhibiting supernormal powers to gain adherents, win offerings, or obtain popularity has been prohibited by the Buddha. In the Vinaya the display of supernormal feats or psychic powers is classified as an offense of wrong doing (*āpatti-dukkha*).2 Nevertheless, while the Buddha rebuked Piṇḍola Bhāradvāja for exhibiting his powers to obtain a sandalwood bowl, he expressed approval of Moggallāna’s exercise of *iddhis.*3 The reason for this difference is that the former made an indiscreet public exhibition of his power while the latter used his powers judiciously. The Buddha approved of the exhibition of psychic power only when it helps eliminate the defilements in peoples’ minds and makes them free from obsessions.

Sometimes the word *iddhi* appears in combination with another word *pāṭihāriya*, which means literally “prevention” or “warding off” but assumes the sense of “wonder” or “marvel”; the compound *iddhipāṭihāriya* thus signifies the “wonder of supernormal powers.” The term appears in the suttas in a triad of *pāṭihāriyas* comprising the following items: [1] the wonder of supernatural powers (*iddhipāṭihāriya*); [2] the wonder of manifestation or thought-reading (*ādesanapāṭihāriya*); and [3] the wonder of education (*anusaṇānapāṭihāriya*).4 The first is explained simply by the stock passage on the supernatural powers. The wonder of manifestation involves telling people what their mental states are on the basis of thought-reading, interpretation, or messages received from other beings, human or non-human.5 The wonder of education is the ability to guide

---

4. Vinp. 2:112.
5. SN. 4:269.
others in their spiritual development, telling them: “You should think these thoughts, you should not think those thoughts; you should attend in this way, not in that way; you should abandon this; you should enter and abide thus.”

Those who impart this education know exactly what to urge their pupils to avoid and what to urge them to develop.

Of the three types of pāṭihāriya, the Buddha disapproved of the use of the first two as means of converting people to his teaching. He said that there are certain magical sciences (vijjā) which can enable a person to perform supernormal feats or practice thought reading and thus these wonders cannot be taken as indicators of real spiritual accomplishment. The wonder to which he gave unqualified approval was the wonder of education, which alone leads to liberation from suffering.

The Paṭisambhidāmagga, elaborating this idea, states that the wonderful methods which promote renunciation, non-hatred, mental luminosity, composure of mind, determination of righteousness, wisdom, bliss, the attainment of the jhānas, etc., up to the path of arahatship are called the true iḍḍhi as they bring real accomplishment and success. The methods that destroy sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and remorse, doubt, ignorance, clinging, the hindrances and defilements are called the real pāṭihāriya for the reason that they prevent one from falling back into saṁsāra. Thus for early Buddhism the practice of the noble path rather than performance of miracles constitutes the truly wonderful accomplishment.

2. Ibid. 1:213-14.

2. The second abhiññā: the divine ear-element (dibbasotadhatu)

The divine ear-element is the ability to hear the sounds of deities as well as of human beings, and to hear sounds that are far off, even in another world system, as well as sounds that are extremely near, such as the sounds of the creatures living in one’s own body. The texts describe the divine ear-element as follows:

He directs, he inclines, his mind to the divine ear-element. With the divine ear-element, which is purified and surpasses the human, he hears both kinds of sounds, the divine and the human, those that are far as well as near.

Technically, the divine ear-element refers to a particular capacity for knowledge, called an “ear-element” for the reason that it exercises the function of the normal ear, namely, acting as a basis for the hearing of sounds. This element is said to be “divine” because it is similar to the ear-element of the deities, which is liberated from imperfections and capable of receiving far-off sounds.

To obtain the divine ear-element the meditator should attain the basic jhāna for direct-knowledge and then emerge from it. Keeping his mind at the level of preliminary-work concentration, he should advert first to gross sounds within the normal range of hearing, then gradually to more and more subtle sounds until he can hear the faintest sounds that can only be heard with the most careful attention. He should concentrate on each of the ten directions, attending

1. PP., pp. 446-47. Vism., p. 343.
to the precise “signs” or qualities of the sounds being heard.

When he concentrates his mind on these sounds with an earnest desire to gain the divine ear-element, in time a mind-door advertent consciousness will arise taking one of these sounds for its object. This will be followed by three or four javanas of the preliminary or access stage, and a fourth or fifth of the absorption level belonging to the fourth jhāna. The faculty of knowledge arisen in association with this absorption consciousness is called the divine ear-element.

If the yogin wishes to hear distant sounds he should begin by delimiting a small area, master the ability to hear the sounds in that area, and then extend the range of his hearing outward by degrees. As his ability improves he can hear distinctly all the sounds on earth and in the other planes of existence within a world system and even further. Moreover, if he wants to, he can define each sound separately, even when it is merged with other sounds.

3. The third abhiññā: the knowledge of others’ minds (ceto-topariya ṇāṇa paracittavijānana)

The third abhiññā is the knowledge of others’ minds, the ability to penetrate with one’s own mind the mental states of others. The Buddha describes this abhiññā as follows:

With his mind thus concentrated… he applies and directs his mind to the knowledge of the state of others’ minds. Discriminating with his mind he understands the state of others’ minds: that of a mind with passion he understands that it is with passion, of one free from passion that it is free from passion… with hatred… free from hatred… with delusion… free from delusion… that which is composed… distracted… grown great (having attained to the rūpa and the arūpa jhānas)… not grown great… mean… lofty… concentrated… not concentrated… emancipated… not emancipated. Thus he knows the state of others’ minds.

According to the explanation in the Visuddhimagga, a meditator who aspires to this knowledge must first have attained the divine eye, the faculty of supernormal vision (to be explained below). He should use the light-kasina to extend light, radiating it into the physical hearts of the people whose minds he wishes to understand. With his divine eye he should then examine the color of the heart, on the basis of which he can interpret the state of mind. The procedure is based on the belief that there is an immediate correspondence between the color of the blood and the state of consciousness. According to Buddhaghosa, when a joyous state of mind is present the blood is red like banyan fruit, when a state accompanied by grief is present the blood is black like rose-apple fruit, and when a state accompanied by serenity is present the blood is clear like sesamum oil. Thus by perceiving with the divine eye the color of the blood the yogin can know the quality of a person’s consciousness. However, Buddhaghosa does not mention the correspondence between blood-color and states of mind accompanied by greed, hatred, delusion, and their opposites, as given in the sutta.


Once the meditator gains familiarity with reading minds on the basis of the blood color, he can learn to penetrate the minds of others directly, without having to rely on a physical basis for making inferences. It should be pointed out, however, that a meditator possessing this faculty of knowledge still cannot penetrate the minds of those on a higher level of attainment than his own. Thus a worldly with mundane direct knowledge cannot penetrate the mind of an ariyan and know how the latter is free from certain defilements. Similarly, a stream-enterer cannot penetrate the mind of a once-returner, a once-returner the mind of a non-returner, a non-returner the mind of an arahant, or an arahant the mind of a paccekabuddha or fully enlightened Buddha. The converse, however, is possible: one on a higher plane, if he has the faculty of penetrating others’ minds, can know the minds of those on a lower plane.\footnote{1. PP., p. 473. Vism., p. 364.}

4. The fourth abhiññā: the knowledge of recollecting previous lives (pubbenivāsānussatiññāna)

The knowledge of recollecting previous lives is explained in the suttas as follows:

With his mind thus concentrated… he applies and directs his mind to the knowledge of recollecting previous existences. He recollects various kinds of former lives, such as one birth, two, three, four, five, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, a hundred, a thousand, a hundred thousand births, many cycles of evolution of the universe, of dissolution, and of evolution and dissolution. ‘In that one I had such a name, clan, caste, such sustenance, experiencing such pleasure and pain, and having such an end of life. Passing away thence I was reborn in such a place. There too I had such a name, clan… and such an end of life. Passing away thence I was reborn here’. Thus he remembers various kinds of his former lives with their modes and details.\footnote{1. BMTP., pp. 447-48. DN. 1:81.}

According to the word explanation of the name for this abhiññā, “previous lives” means the mental and physical aggregates experienced in one’s own personal continuum in former births. “Recollection” (anussati), is the memory by which one recollects past existences, and the abhiññā itself is the knowledge (ñ̄na) arising out of that memory.\footnote{2. PP., p. 451. Vism., p. 346.} The *Visuddhimagga* teaches that there are six classes of men who possess this knowledge – other sectarians, ordinary disciples of the Buddha, the great disciples, the chief disciples, paccekabuddhas, and fully enlightened Buddhas. The range of recollection belonging to these persons is proportional to their spiritual stature: sectarians can recollect only as far back as forty aeons (kappa), ordinary disciples as far as a thousand aeons, the eighty great disciples as far as an incalculable (asaṅkhīyya) and a hundred thousand aeons, and paccekabuddhas as far as two incalculables and a hundred thousand aeons. For the fully enlightened Buddhas there is no limit to their capacity for recollection, which excels in speed and clarity as well.\footnote{3. PP., p. 452. Vism. p. 346.}

A meditator who wishes to cultivate this knowledge should attain the fourth jhāna as a basis for direct knowledge and then emerge from it. Having emerged he should start recollecting his most recent activities in as precise detail as possible. Then he should go back in time by periods of the day, watches of the night, days and nights, etc. If he cannot recollect something he should attain the basic jhāna, emerge, and advert. The experience of the jhāna clears away the ob-
structions to memory so that the apparently lost events become as evident as when a lamp is lit. Beginning with moments, he should go back in increasingly larger units – days, months, years, and so on – until he arrives at the moment of rebirth in the present existence. At this point he should advert to the mind and body at the moment of death in his preceding existence. If he cannot recall his past life at once due to the separation between lives he should not give up the task, but should attain the basic jhāna, emerge, and advert again and again if necessary.

When his ability has matured there will arise in him a mind-door advertizing consciousness making its object the mind-body compound existing at the death-moment of his previous life. This will be followed by four or five impulsions (javanenas) with the same object, the last of which is an absorption consciousness of the fourth jhāna. The knowledge associated with that consciousness is the knowledge of recollecting previous lives. Then beginning with the re-collection of a single past life, the meditator should repeat the procedure with more and more past lives, until he can recall in detail his past experiences in entire aeons on end.1

The Buddha compares this knowledge to the memory of a man who travels from village to village: while staying in one village he can recall the number of villages he has already visited, what he did in each village, and all the details of his experience in each village.2

5. The fifth abhiññā: the divine eye (dibbacakkhu) – the knowledge of the passing away and rebirth of beings (cutūpapātaññā)

The text describing this abhiññā reads:

With his mind thus concentrated… he applies and directs his mind to the knowledge of the passing away and rebirth of beings. With his divine vision, purified and surpassing human sight, he sees beings passing away and being reborn again, low or high, of good or bad appearance, in happy or miserable existences, according to their karma. He fully realizes that those beings who are revilers of the noble ones, who are of false views, who acquire the karma of their false views, at the dissolution of the body after death have been reborn in a miserable existence, in hell. But those beings who are given to good conduct in deed, word and thought, who are not revilers of the noble ones, who are of right views, who acquire the karma of their right views, at the dissolution of the body after death have been reborn in a happy existence, in the world of heaven.1

The knowledge of the passing away and rebirth of beings is acquired by means of the divine eye, a supernormal faculty of vision called “divine” because it is similar to the vision of the deities in its ability to perceive objects at remote distances and to see objects hidden behind walls, etc. This vision is also said to be “purified” because by bringing both death and rebirth into range, it contributes to the purification of understanding. One who sees only passing away but not rebirth generally inclines to the annihilationist view that a being is extinguished at death; one who sees only birth but not the previous passing away generally inclines to the view that a new being arises. But one who sees both can acquire the purified view of rebirth according to kamma, thus abandoning these defiled views. The Visuddhimagga points out that one with the divine eye cannot see death and rebirth at the precise moments of their occurrence, due to the brevity and extreme subtlety of these events. What he

2. DN. 1:81-82.
sees are beings on the verge of death who will now die, and then those who have taken rebirth and have just reappeared.¹

The commentaries recommend three kasiṇas as the object for developing this knowledge – namely, the fire kasiṇa, white kasiṇa, or light kasiṇa; of the three, the light kasiṇa is said to be the most effective. After emerging from the basic jhāna, the meditator should focus on one of these kasiṇas, stopping at the level of access concentration. He should not enter absorption since if he does he will not be able to perform the preliminary work for the direct-knowledge. At the level of access the meditator should extend the kasiṇa image over a predetermined area, so that its light illuminates the area and visible forms within its space come into range of his vision. If the light disappears he should again enter the basic jhāna, emerge, and pervade the area with light. As time goes on he develops the ability to pervade any area with light and remain watching the visible forms there for a whole day. When visible forms that are not perceptible to the ordinary fleshy eye such as objects inside the body, objects hidden behind walls, objects in other planes of existence or in other world systems – come into the focus of the meditator’s eye of knowledge and are seen directly, then the divine eye has arisen. To make this divine eye the instrument for perceiving the passing away and rebirth of beings, the meditator should apply his divine vision to this object until it comes into view.

The Visuddhimagga says that the divine eye, or knowledge of passing away and rearising, has two accessory kinds of knowledge, namely, knowledge of the future (anāgatamsañāṇa), and knowledge of faring according to kamma (yathākammāpagañāṇa).¹ The former is the ability to foresee where a being will be reborn in the future and to foresee the course of future events. The latter is the ability to discern the kamma of the past that brought a being to a particular destiny in the present. Though these two types of knowledge are made possible by the divine eye, they differ from the knowledge of the passing away and rebirth of beings in that this last abhiññā has the present as its objective range while the other two have as their objective range the future and the past respectively. By counting these modes of direct knowledge separately, the number of mundane abhiññas possible for a meditator is totaled at seven. But when they are included within the divine eye, the number is given as five.

6. The sixth abhiññā: the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers (āsavakkhayāñāṇa)

The sixth direct-knowledge available to a meditator is the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers. The “cankers” are called in Pāli āsavas, meaning literally that which flows out; thus the word is sometimes translated “outflows.” The term signifies certain fundamental defilements which “flow out” from the mind, causing spiritual corruption and sustaining the process of samsāra. In the earliest texts the āsavas are usually given as three in number: the canker of sensual desire (kāmāsava), the canker of (craving for) existence (bhavāsava), and the canker of ignorance (avijja-sava). Other texts, particularly those of the Abhidhammapitaka, add a fourth, the canker of wrong views (diṭṭhāsava).²

² Dhs., p. 221.
The meditator’s attainment of the destruction of the cankers is described in the suttas in the following passage:

With his mind thus concentrated... he applies, he directs his mind to the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers. He knows suffering as it is; he knows the origin of suffering as it is; he knows the cessation of suffering as it is; he knows the path leading to the cessation of suffering as it is. He knows the cankers as they are; he knows the origin of the cankers as it is; he knows the cessation of the cankers as it is; he knows the path leading to the cessation of cankers as it is. The mind of him who knows thus is liberated from the canker of sensual desire, from the canker of existence, and from the canker of ignorance. In him who is liberated the knowledge arises that he is liberated. He understands: ‘Rebirth is destroyed; the noble life has been lived; what was to be done has been done; nothing else remains to be done henceforth.’ (Wr. tr.).

According to the commentary, in this passage the destruction of the cankers can signify either nibbāna or the fourth supramundane path, the path of arahatship. Nibbāna is called the destruction of the cankers because it is the state wherein the cankers are utterly destroyed; the path of arahatship is called thus because it brings about the destruction of the cankers. The “knowledge of the destruction of the cankers” is the faculty of knowledge contained in the


2. DN.A. 1:200-201.

consciousness belonging to the path of arahatship. As the stock description makes clear, the content of this knowledge is the Four Noble Truths. By knowing and seeing for himself with direct perception the Four Noble Truths in their full depth and range, the meditator eradicates the mental corruptions and attains complete emancipation. As this realization results from insight, we will discuss it more fully in the next chapter, in connection with the supramundane paths.

For the present two observations should be made concerning the sixth abhiññā. First, we should note that though the texts often show the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers as following the fourth jhāna, the latter is not indispensable for its attainment. The realization of the Four Noble Truths can arise with any jhāna as its basis, and it is even recognized that some meditators can achieve the liberating knowledge without any previous experience in the mundane jhānas, solely by the power of their faculty of wisdom. What is required in all cases for the attainment of the noble paths is the development of insight (vipassanā-bhāvanā), which can be either based upon some prior attainment in jhānic concentration or proceed in a “dry” manner based solely upon the momentary concentration connected with mindful observation of phenomena. In this respect the sixth abhiññā differs from the other five, which all presuppose proficiency in the eight attainments belonging to absorption-concentration.

For this reason the sixth abhiññā differs from the other five in a second respect, namely, that it is regarded as an acquisition exclusive to the Buddha’s dispensation. The other five abhiññās are all mundane, being based solely upon the development of concentration, since the methods of developing concentration are available in non-Buddhist disciplines,
those who follow these disciplines and achieve sufficient power of concentration can also acquire the five mundane abhiññās. However, the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers is a supramundane attainment which arises out of insight into the nature of phenomena. Hence it can only be gained by Buddhas, paccekabuddhas, and arahant disciples. In the case of the Buddhas and paccekabuddhas it arises out of their own self-evolved wisdom (sayamabhū-ñāna); in the case of disciples it arises by practising insight meditation in accordance with the instructions received from a Buddha or from teachers who transmit his dispensation.

Because of these differences between the sixth abhiññā and the others, the abhiññās are collected together into two groups, overlapping, but distinct. On the one hand there is the five abhiññās, comprising the five kinds of mundane direct-knowledge; on the other there is the sixth abhiññā, comprising the five mundane forms of direct-knowledge together with the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers. While the mundane abhiññās are regarded as ornaments of a yogin within the Buddha’s dispensation, the sixth abhiññā is regarded as its vital essence, the supreme goal of the entire practice of meditation.

Other Kinds of Supernormal Knowledge
In addition to the six abhiññās, certain suttas mention two other kinds of superior knowledge following the fourth jhāna. These are called “knowledge and vision” (ñānadassana) and “the knowledge of the mind-created body” (manomaya iddhi niñña). In the texts they immediately precede the six abhiññās, though the eight are not collected together into a single group with a collective name.¹

The textual description of “knowledge and vision” is as follows:

With his heart thus serene..., he applies and bends down his mind to that insight that comes from knowledge [knowledge and vision]. He grasps the fact: ‘This body of mine has form, it is built up of the four elements, it springs from father and mother, it is continuously renewed by so much boiled rice and juicy foods, its very nature is impermanence, it is subject to erosion, abrasion, dissolution, and disintegration; and therein is this consciousness of mine, too, bound up, on that does it depend.¹

According to the commentary, “knowledge and vision” in this passage signifies the knowledge arising through insight (vipassanañña).² After emerging from the fourth jhāna, the yogin directs his attention to his body and mind. He first discerns the body, and sees it as material, compounded, dependently arisen, impermanent, subject to destruction. He then directs his attention to the mind, and sees the mind occurring in dependence on the body, sharing its conditioned, impermanent, and insubstantial nature. This knowledge of insight, brought to its apex, issues in the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers. A fuller account of insight-knowledge will be given in the next chapter.

The second auxiliary type of higher knowledge is the knowledge of the mind-created body. This knowledge seems similar to the iddhis, and is in fact called manomayiddhi, but it is not included in the iddhividhañña. The textual description reads:

1. DN.A. 1:197.
With his mind thus concentrated..., he creates from this body another body which has material form, is mind-made, having all its major and minor parts, not deficient in any sense organ.1 (Wr. tr.)

The Buddha compares the process by which a bhikkhu mentally creates another body resembling his own and draws it out from the original to the act by which a man draws a reed from its sheath, a sword from its scabbard, or a snake from its slough. In each case the extracted article resembles its container but can be seen as clearly distinct from it.2 The Visuddhimagga explains that if a meditator wishes to create the mind-made body he should emerge from the basic fourth jhāna, advert to his own body, and resolve that his body be hollow. When it presents itself to him as hollow, he should do the preliminary work and then resolve: “Let there be another body inside it.” Another body then appears within his original body which he can draw out “like a reed from its sheath, like a sword from its scabbard, like a snake from its slough.”3

The Paññasambhidāmagga describes one other supernormal power of the iddhi type not explicitly mentioned in the suttas, though implied by certain incidents. This is the supernormal power of transformation (vikubbaHnunderdota iddhi). The Paññasambhidāmagga exposition of this power reads:

He abandons his normal appearance and shows the appearance of a boy or the appearance of a Naga (serpent), or the appearance of a Śupanna (winged demon), or the appearance of an Asura (demon), or the appearance of the Ruler [of Gods] (Indra), or the appearance of some [other sensual sphere] deity, or the appearance of a Brahma, or the appearance of the sea, or the appearance of a rock or the appearance of a lion, or the appearance of a tiger, or the appearance of a leopard, or he shows an elephant, or he shows a horse, or he shows a chariot, or he shows a foot soldier, or he shows a manifold military array.1

To attain this power, according to the Visuddhimagga, the meditator should first resolve to appear in a particular form, such as the form of a boy. Then he should enter and emerge from the basic fourth jhāna and advert to his appearance in the form chosen. Again he should enter the jhāna, emerge, and resolve, “Let me be a boy, etc. of such and such a type.” Simultaneously with his resolution he appears as a boy or as anything else he chooses. However, it is not necessary for the meditator to effect the transformation on his own body. He can simply resolve upon showing some form, such as an elephant, a horse, etc., and that form will become manifest before himself and others.2

The Jhānas and Rebirth

According to Buddhist doctrine the influence of the jhānas is not confined merely to this present existence but extends beyond to future lives, determining an individual’s destiny in the course of his movement through saṃsāra. The Buddha teaches that all sentient beings in whom ignorance (avijjā) and craving (taHnunderdothā) remain present, even if only dormantly, are subject to rebirth. As long as there is a desire to go on existing in some form the process of existence will continue. The craving for existence lies at the hub of the wheel of becoming, sustaining its constant revolution.

The specific factor which determines the place and conditions of rebirth is kamma. Kamma is volitional action –

1. “So evaYmun/er/ot samāhite citte... So imamhā kāyā ahiṇṭa kāyaYmun/er/ot abhinimmināti nīｐiṇ manomaYmun/er/ot sabbayaYmun/er/otappaccangiYmun/er/ot ahīnindriyaYmun/er/ot.” DN. 1:77.
2. Ibid.
deeds, words, and thoughts expressive of deliberate intention. Kammas are of two general kinds: unwholesome kammas (akusalakamma), which are actions rooted in greed, hatred, and delusion, and wholesome kammas (kusala-kamma), which are actions rooted in non-greed, non-hatred, and non-delusion. Each kamma or intentional action that a person performs becomes accumulated in his mental continuum, where it remains as a force capable of producing results (vipāka) in the future. These results correspond to the ethical quality of the action: wholesome kammas bring happiness and success, unwholesome kammas bring suffering and failure. In relation to the rebirth process, wholesome kammas issue in a good rebirth, unwholesome kammas in a bad one.

Of the many kammas a person performs and accumulates in the course of his lifetime, one kamma will come to the surface at the time of death to determine his state of rebirth. The kammas that take on this decisive role are ranked into grades of precedence. Priority is given to morally weighty kammas (garuka kamma), extremely powerful virtuous or evil deeds. Weighty virtuous deeds are the attainment of the jhānas; weighty evil deeds include patricide, matricide, killing an arahat, wounding a Buddha, and causing schism in the Sangha. Next in order come morally significant deeds performed near the time of death, then habitual actions, and lastly, miscellaneous stored up kammas.\(^1\) Those kammas which do not actually generate rebirth can still produce their results in the course of a person’s life, either supporting, countering, or annihilating the effects of the rebirth-generative kamma.

According to Buddhist cosmology, there are many planes of existence where beings can take rebirth through their kammas. These planes are grouped into three general spheres: the sense sphere (kāmāvacarabhūmi), which is the field of rebirth for evil kammas and for non-jhānic meritorious kammas; the fine material sphere (rūpāvacara-bhūmi), which is the field of rebirth for the fine material jhānas; and the immaterial sphere (arūpāvacarabhūmi), which is the field of rebirth for the immaterial attainments.\(^1\) If an unwholesome kamma becomes determinative of rebirth, it will produce rebirth in one of four planes: [1] the woeful state (niraya), which itself has many subdivisions; [2] the animal kingdom (tiracchānayoni); [3] the sphere of tormented spirits or “hungry ghosts” (pettivisaya); and [4] the host of titans (asurākāya). These four states are collectively called the plane of misery (apāyabhūmi), the bad destinations (duggati), and the downfall (vinipāta). If a wholesome kamma of a type below the level of mundane jhānas determines rebirth, it will produce rebirth in either the human world (manussaloka) or in one of the six sense sphere heavenly worlds, namely: [1] the realm of the four great kings (cātummahārājikadevaloka), [2] the realm of the thirty-three gods (tāvatimsa); [3] the realm of Yama gods (yama); [4] the realm of delight (tusita); [5] the realm of gods who rejoice in their own creations (nimmānarati); and, [6] the realm of gods who lord over the creations of others (paranimmittavasavatti). These seven realms, the human world and the six heavenly worlds, together make up the sense sphere plane of happiness (kāmāvacara sugati).

Above the sense sphere realms are the fine material realms (rūpāvacarabhūmi). Rebirth into these realms is gained

---

2. Ibid., pp. 233, 236-39.
through the attainment of the four fine material jhānas, providing the jhāna is still retained at the time of death. There are altogether sixteen realms in the fine material plane. These are correlated with the four jhānas in a systematic way. For each of the three lower jhānas there are three realms of rebirth, graded according to whether the jhāna was mastered to an inferior, middling, or superior degree; for the fourth jhāna the division is different, as we will see.

Those who have practiced the first jhāna to a minor degree are reborn in the realm of the retinue of Brahmā (brahmapārisajja), those who have practiced it to a moderate degree are reborn in the realm of the ministers of Brahmā (brahmapurohita), and those who have practiced it to a superior degree are reborn in the realm of the great Brahmā (mahābrahmā). Similarly, practicing the second jhāna to a minor degree brings rebirth in the realm of minor luster (parittābha), to a moderate degree rebirth in the realm of infinite luster (appamānābha), and to a superior degree in the realm of radiant luster (ābhassara). Again, practicing the third jhāna to a minor degree brings rebirth in the realm of minor aura (parittasubha), to a moderate degree in the realm of infinite aura (appamānasubha), and to a superior degree in the realm of steady aura (subhakīṁhā).

Corresponding to the fourth jhāna there are seven realms: the realm of great reward (veṭṭhapala), the realm of non-percipient beings (asaṅnasatta), and the five pure abodes (suddhāvāsa). With this jhāna the previous pattern is not observed. It seems that all beings who practice the fourth jhāna of the mundane level without reaching any supramundane attainment are reborn in the realm of great reward.

There is no differentiation by way of inferior, moderate, or superior grades of development. The realm of non-percipient beings is reached by those who attain the fourth jhāna and then use the power of their attainment to take rebirth with only material bodies; they do not acquire consciousness again until they pass away from this realm. The five pure abodes are called the durable realm (aviha), the serene realm (atappa), the beautiful realm (sudassi), the clear-sighted realm (suddasa), and the highest realm (akaniṁtha).

These five realms are open only to non-returners (anāgāmis), noble disciples who have eradicated the fetters binding them to the sense sphere and thence automatically take rebirth in higher realms. From here they attain arahatship and reach final deliverance.

Beyond the fine material sphere lie the immaterial realms (arūpāvacarabhūmi). These are four in number – the base of boundless space, the base of boundless consciousness, the base of nothingness, and the base of neither perception nor non-perception. As should be evident, these are the realms of rebirth for those who, without having broken the fetters that bind them to saṁsāra, achieve and master the four immaterial jhānas. Those yogins who have mastery over these attainments at the time of death take rebirth in the appropriate plane, where they abide until the kammic force of the jhāna is exhausted. Then they pass away, to take rebirth in some other realm as determined by their accumulated kamma.¹

¹. For a schematic diagram of the planes of Buddhist cosmology and their connection with kamma, see Appendix 5.
Chapter Seven

THE WAY OF WISDOM

The goal of the Buddhist path is not a temporary appeasement of mental affliction but complete and permanent liberation from suffering. To facilitate the achievement of this goal the Buddha has divided his path into three stages of training – moral discipline (sīla) concentration (samādhi), and wisdom (paññā). Each stage in this triad serves as the foundation for the next and the entire set as the foundation for deliverance:

Such is moral discipline, such is concentration, such is wisdom. Concentration supported by moral discipline brings great benefit and fruit, wisdom supported by concentration brings great benefit and fruit. The mind supported by wisdom is completely liberated from the cankers – from the canker of sensual desire, the canker of existence, the canker of views, and the canker of ignorance.¹ *(Wr. tr.)*

The mundane jhānas, comprising the four fine material jhānas and four immaterial jhānas, pertain to the stage of concentration. As such they form an important part of the training. However, taken by themselves, the jhānas do not suffice to ensure complete deliverance from suffering. They lead a long part of the way to the goal, but to attain the final cessation of suffering they must ultimately be supplemented and fulfilled by the final stage of practice, the training in wisdom.

In the present chapter we will examine the nature of wisdom and the methods by which it is cultivated. Beginning with a general explanation of wisdom and its function in the framework of the Buddhist path, we then move on to discuss the course laid down for its development. The basis for our discussion will be the seven purifications (sattavisuddhi), the principal categorical system used by the Theravāda tradition to treat the stages in the unfolding of wisdom. Since wisdom presupposes a certain proficiency in concentration it is inevitable that jhāna comes to claim a place in its development. This place, however, is not fixed and invariable, but as we will see allows for wide differences depending on the individual meditator’s disposition.

Fundamental to the discussion in this chapter and the next is a distinction between two terms crucial to Theravāda philosophical exposition. These two terms are “mundane” (lokiya) and “supramundane” (lokuttara). The term “mundane” applies to all phenomena comprised in the world (loka) of the five aggregates of clinging (pañcupādānakkhanda) – material form, feeling, perception, mental formations, and consciousness. It covers subtle states of consciousness as well as material and emotional states, virtue as well as evil, meditative attainments as well as sensual engrossments. The term “supramundane”, in contrast, applies exclusively to that which transcends the world of the clinging-aggregates. It covers nine terms, the nine lokuttarā dhammā: nibbāna, the four noble paths (magga) leading to nibbāna, and their corresponding four fruits (phala) which experience the bliss of nibbāna. It is hoped that the discussion to follow will make the meanings of these terms clear.

¹. “Iti sīlayo samādhiyo paññāyo mahābhāsava hoti mahābhāsavo, sīla-paribhāvito samādhi mahābhāsalo hoti mahābhāsasatyo, paññā-paribhāvito citrā sammad eva āsatto vimaccati, seyyathidaṃ kāmāsavā bhavāsavā dītthasavā avijjāsavā ti.” DN. 2:123.
The Nature of Wisdom

The reason the mundane jhānas cannot by themselves bring final liberation from suffering is because they are incapable of cutting off the causes of suffering. The Buddha teaches that the fundamental source of suffering, the driving power behind the cycle of rebirths, is the defilements (kilesa), principally the three unwholesome roots of greed, hatred, and delusion. Concentration of the absorptive level, no matter how deeply it might be developed, only leads to a suspension of the defilements, not to their radical elimination. As we saw earlier, concentration whether access or jhāna, abandons the hindrances solely by way of suppression (vikkhamanappahāna). Even at its deepest it cannot effect the more fundamental abandonment required for liberation, namely, the abandonment by eradication (samuc-cncnadappahāna).

Because it cannot dismantle the latent seeds of the defilements, bare mundane jhāna does not figure as a sufficient attainment in the Buddhist map of the liberating path. Mundane jhāna suffers from two conspicuous defects. Firstly, if not persisted in, it can be lost. Through carelessness or complacency a yogin can again be overpowered by the force of the defilements, thereby falling away from jhāna and the rest of his spiritual training. Thus the Venerable MahākoYtun/er/otYtun/er/othita describes the case of a monk who attains the four jhānas, and thinking to himself complacently “I have won the four jhānas”

... keeps company with monks, nuns, lay-disciples, men and women, rajahs, their ministers, course-setters or their disciples. Living in company, untrammelled, rude, given over to gossip, passion corrupts his heart;

and with his heart corrupted by passion, he disavows the training and returns to the lower life.1

The second defect which besets the jhānas is that bare mundane jhāna, even when sustained, does not by itself terminate the cycle of rebirths. To the contrary, it even perpetuates the round in its own way. For each fine material and immaterial jhāna attained, if held to with delight and clinging, brings about a rebirth in that particular plane of existence corresponding to its own kammic potency, which can then be followed by a rebirth in some lower realm when the generative kamma of the jhāna is exhausted. As the Buddha says:

Now, monks, a certain person here, aloof from sense-desires, aloof from evil conditions, enters upon the first musing [jhāna], which is accompanied by thought directed and sustained, born of seclusion, zestful and easyful, and abides therein. He enjoys its sweetness, longs for it and finds happiness therein. Established therein, given thereto, generally spending his time therein and not falling away therefrom, when he makes an end he is reborn in the company of devas of the Brahma-group. A kalpa, monks, is the life-span of the devas of the Brahma-group. Therein the ordinary man stays and spends his time according to the life-span of those devas; then he goes to purgatory or the womb of an animal, he goes to the peta-realm.2


1. See above Ch. III, pp. 76-80.
2. Ibid.
The same pattern is repeated for each of the higher attainments. i.e., the remaining jhānas and the āruppas.¹

What is required to achieve complete deliverance from the cycle of rebirths is the eradication of the unwholesome roots of greed, hatred, and delusion. Since the most basic of these roots is delusion (moha), also called ignorance (avijjā), the key to liberation lies in the eradication of ignorance by developing its direct opposite, namely wisdom (paññā). For this reason the Buddha places wisdom at the head of all the spiritual faculties. It appears among the groups of training factors as the basis for success consisting in inquiry (vīmaññaddhīpāda), the faculty of wisdom (paññindriya), the power of wisdom (paññābala), the investigation of phenomena enlightenment factor (dhamma-vicaya sambojjhaṅga), and right view (sammādiṭṭhi) of the Noble Eightfold Path. The Dhammasaṅgani in its definition of the faculty of wisdom spells out a whole list of equivalent terms, which testifies to its importance and the unrivaled esteem in which it is held:

The wisdom which there is on that occasion is understanding, search, research, searching the truth, discernment, discrimination, differentiation, erudition, proficiency, subtlety, criticism, reflection, analysis, breadth, sagacity, leading, insight, intelligence, incitement, wisdom as faculty, wisdom as power, wisdom as a sword, wisdom as a height, wisdom as light, wisdom as glory, wisdom as splendour, wisdom as a precious stone, the absence of dullness, searching the Truth, right views; this is the wisdom that there then is.²


[1] Wisdom, according to Buddhaghosa, is defined as insight knowledge associated with wholesome states of consciousness.²

[2] Wisdom (paññā) is so called in the sense that it is an act of understanding (pajānana). It is a mode of knowing (jānana) distinct from and superior to the modes of perceiving (saññā) and cognizing (vijānana). What distinguishes wisdom from these other forms of cognition is its ability to comprehend the characteristics of impermanence, suffering, and selflessness and thereby to bring about the manifestation of the supramundane path.

[3] Wisdom has the specific characteristic of penetrating the true nature of phenomena.³ Each phenomenon possesses its own particular characteristic as well as the general characteristics common to all phenomena. The particular and general characteristics together make up the “true nature” (sabhāva) of phenomena. Wisdom is the penetration of this nature through direct, unmediated cognition. Its function is “to abolish the darkness of delusion which


1. GS. 1:245-46. AN. 1:267-68.
2. GS. 1:245-46.
conceals the individual essences of states” and its manifestation is “non-delusion.” Since the Buddha says that one whose mind is concentrated knows and sees things as they are, the proximate cause of wisdom is concentration.1

[4] The wisdom instrumental in attaining liberation is divided into two principal types: insight-knowledge (vipassanā-nāṇa) and the knowledge pertaining to the supramundane paths (magga-nāṇa). The first is the direct penetration of the three characteristics of conditioned phenomena – impermanence (aniccatā), suffering (dukkhatā), and selflessness (anattatā). It takes as its objective sphere the groups of mental phenomena constituting individual existence, i.e. the five aggregates (pañca-khandhā) of material form, feeling, perception, mental formations, and consciousness.2 Because insight-knowledge takes the world (loka) of conditioned formations (saṅkhāra) as its object it is regarded as a mundane (lokiya) form of wisdom. Insight-knowledge does not itself directly eradicate the defilements. It serves to prepare the way for the second type of wisdom, the wisdom of the supramundane paths, which emerges when insight has been brought to its climax. The wisdom of the path, occurring in the four distinct stages of the supramundane Noble Eightfold Path (to be discussed below), simultaneously realizes nibbāna, fathoms the Four Noble Truths, and cuts off the defilements. This wisdom is called “supramundane” (lokuttara) because it rises up (uttarati) from the world (loka) of the five aggregates to realize the state transcendent to the world, nibbāna.

[5] The Buddhist yogin, striving for deliverance, begins the development of wisdom by first securely establishing its roots – purified moral discipline and concentration. He then learns and masters the basic material upon which wisdom is to work – the aggregates, elements, sense bases, dependent arising, the Four Noble Truths, etc. He commences the actual practice of wisdom by cultivating insight into the impermanence, suffering, and selflessness of the five aggregates. When this insight reaches its apex it issues in supramundane wisdom, the right view factor of the Noble Eightfold Path. The wisdom of the path turns from conditioned formations to the unconditioned nibbāna, destroying thereby the latent defilements at their root.

[6] The removal of the defilements, the experiencing of nibbāna, and the achievement of the states of holiness culminating in arahatship – these, according to Buddhaghosa, are the benefits in developing wisdom.1

The Two Vehicles

The Theravāda tradition recognizes two alternative approaches to the development of wisdom, between which yogins are free to choose according to their aptitude and propensity. These two approaches are the vehicle of serenity (samathayāna) and the vehicle of insight (vipassanāyāna). The meditators who follow them are called, respectively, the samathayānika, “one who makes serenity his vehicle,” and the vipassanāyānika, “one who makes insight his vehicle.” Since both vehicles, despite their names, are approaches to developing insight, to prevent misunderstanding the latter type of meditator is sometimes called a suddhavipassanāyānika, “one who makes bare insight his vehicle,” or a sukkhavipassaka, “a dry insight worker.”


1. See Vism., Chapter XXIII.
Though all three terms appear initially in the commentaries rather than in the sutras, the recognition of the two vehicles seems implicit in a number of canonical passages.

The samathayānika is a meditator who first attains access concentration or one of the eight mundane jhānas, then emerges and uses his attainment as a basis for cultivating insight until he arrives at the supramundane path. The experience of the path in any of its four stages always occurs at a level of jhānic intensity and thus necessarily includes supramundane jhāna under the heading of right concentration (sammāsamādhi), the eighth factor of the Noble Eightfold Path. In contrast to the samathayānika, the vipassanāyānika does not attain mundane jhāna prior to practicing insight-contemplation, or if he does, does not use it as an instrument for cultivating insight. Instead, without entering and emerging from jhāna, he proceeds directly to insight-contemplation on the mental and material phenomena that appear in the six spheres of sense experience – the five outer senses and thought. By means of this bare insight he reaches the noble path, which as in the former case again includes supramundane jhāna as a matter of necessity.

The kingpost of the vipassanāyānika’s approach is the practice of mindfulness (sati), the bare non-discursive observation of the changing phenomena of mind and body. The Buddha expounds the practice of mindfulness in terms of four contemplations – the contemplation of body (kāya), feelings (vedanā), states of mind (citta), and mind-objects (dhamma). These four contemplations, the four “foundations of mindfulness” (satipaṭṭhāna), bring to the focus of the observational field the diverse classes of mental and material phenomena with their universal marks of impermanence, suffering, and selflessness. The samathayānika, too, at the time he emerges from jhāna and begins insight-contemplation, has to practice the four foundations of mindfulness, as these have been called by the Buddha “the only way that leads to the attainment of purity, to the overcoming of sorrow and lamentation, to the end of pain and grief, to the entering upon the right path and the realization of Nibbāna.”

The classical source for the distinction between the two vehicles of serenity and insight is the Visuddhimagga, where it is explained that when a meditator begins the development of wisdom

… if, firstly, his vehicle is serenity, [he] should emerge from any fine material or immaterial jhāna except the base consisting of neither perception nor non-perception, and he should discern, according to characteristic function, etc. the jhāna factors consisting of applied thought, etc. and the states associated with them.

The meditator whose vehicle is pure insight, on the other hand, is advised to begin by discerning material and mental phenomena directly, without utilizing a jhāna for this purpose.

A contemporary meditation master, the Venerable Mahāsi Sayadaw, draws the distinction between the two types of meditators in more general terms:

A person who, of these two, has first developed tranquility, and after having established himself in either access concentration or full concentration, subsequently contemplates the five groups of grasping, is called a

2. PP., pp. 679-80. “Tām sampādetukāmena samathayānikena tāva, thapetvā nevasaṅgahānādāhāyataṇaṁ avasesatūparāpavacarajjhānānaṁ aḥihatarato vṛtthāya vitakkaṅkāti jhānangāni taṁsampayutto ca dhammā lakkhaṇaprasādādhasena parīgghahetabbā.” Vism., p. 503. NB: Other commentarial passages allow access concentration (upacārasamādhi) to suffice for the vehicle of serenity. The last āruppa is excluded because its factors are too subtle to be discerned by a beginning meditator.
samathayānika, i.e. one who has tranquility as his vehicle... He, however, who has neither produced access concentration nor full concentration, but from the very start applies insight to the five groups of grasping, is called a suddhavipassanāyānika, i.e. one who has pure insight as his vehicle.¹

This second type of meditator is sometimes referred to by another name, sukkhavipassaka or “dry insight worker,” which the commentary to the Visuddhimagga explains in a way that accentuates his lack of jhāna:

The dry insight worker is one who does not obtain [mundane] jhāna, but makes pure insight his vehicle. He is called a “dry insight worker” because his insight is dry and rough, as this insight has not been moistened with the moisture of jhāna.² (Wr. tr.).

Although, as we mentioned earlier, the three terms – sama-thayānika, vipassanāyānika, and sukkhavipassaka – are terms of commentarial coinage, the distinction of vehicles and practitioners seems to draw directly from the Pāli Canon. The Buddha generally includes the four jhānas in complete expositions of his system of training, placing them before the development of insight and the attainment of the path, but a number of suttas give evidence for alternative approaches to the practice. In the Aṅguttara Nikāya the Buddha states:

There is, monks, one person who gains internal serenity of mind but does not gain the higher wisdom of insight into phenomena;... one person who gains neither... and one person who gains both...¹ (Wr. tr.).

He urges the first, established on his serenity of mind, to strive to gain the wisdom of insight into phenomena, and the second, established on his wisdom or insight into phenomena, to strive to gain serenity of mind. The commentary explains “serenity of mind” as mental concentration of absorption (appanācittasamādhi) and the “higher wisdom of insight into phenomena” as the insight-knowledge discerning formations (sankhārāpariggahavipassanānāna), i.e. insight into the five aggregates.² The fact that individuals are capable of one attainment in the absence of the other provides a starting point for a differentiation of vehicles adapted to their differing capacities. In the end, however, all meditators have to enter upon the development of insight in order to reach the liberating path.

An even clearer enunciation of alternative vehicles to the goal is presented in a sutta spoken by the Venerable Ānanda. On one occasion Ānanda declared to a group of monks that there are some monks who develop insight preceded by serenity (samathapubbaññanāma vipassanā) and some who develop serenity preceded by insight (vipassanāpubbaññanāma samatham). Both approaches, in his account, issue in the supramundane path:

Herein, your reverences, a monk develops insight preceded by calm. In him thus developing insight preceded by calm is born the Way. He follows along that Way, makes it grow, makes much of it. In him follow-
ing, developing, making much of that Way, the fetters are abandoned, the lurking tendencies come to an end. Or again, your reverences, a monk develops calm preceded by insight. In him developing calm preceded by insight is born the Way. He follows along that Way, makes it grow,… come to an end.

The commentarial exegesis of this passage (found in the Majjhima Nikāya commentary) explains the procedure for developing insight preceded by serenity thus:

Here, someone first produces access concentration or absorption concentration; this is serenity. He contemplates with insight that serenity and its concomitant phenomena as impermanent, etc.; this is insight. Thus first comes serenity, afterwards insight.1

The procedure for developing serenity preceded by insight is described as follows:

Here, someone contemplates with insight the five aggregates of clinging as impermanent, etc. without having produced the aforesaid kinds of serenity (access and absorption); this is insight. With the completion of insight there arises in him mental one-pointedness having as object the renunciation of the phenomena produced therein; this is serenity. Thus first comes insight, afterwards serenity.2 (Wr. tr.).

In case it should be suspected that the second type of meditator still attains mundane jhāna after developing insight, the subcommentary to the passage points out: “The mental one-pointedness he gains is right concentration of the supramundane path (maggasamāsāmādhi) and its object, called ‘renunciation’ (vavassagga), is nibbāna.”3 (Wr. tr.). The Aṅguttara subcommentary explicitly identifies the second meditator with the vipassanāyānika: “He develops serenity preceded by insight’: this is said with reference to the vipassanāyānika.”4 (Wr. tr.).

Thus the samathayānika attains in order first access concentration or mundane jhāna and then insight-knowledge, by means of which he reaches the supramundane path containing wisdom under the heading of right view (samma-dīthi) and supramundane jhāna under the heading of right concentration (samma-samādhi). The vipassanāyānika, in contrast, skips over mundane jhāna and goes directly into insight-contemplation. When he reaches the end of the progression of insight-knowledge he arrives at the supramundane path which, as in the previous case, brings together wisdom with supramundane jhāna. This jhāna counts as his accomplishment of serenity.

The Functions of Jhāna

For a meditator following the vehicle of serenity the attainment of jhāna fulfills two functions: first, it produces a basis of mental purity and inner collectedness needed for undertaking the work of insight-contemplation; and second, it serves as an object for the yogin to examine with insight.

---
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in order to discern the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering, and selflessness. Jhāna accomplishes the first function by providing a powerful instrument for overcoming the five hindrances, the defilements of sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and worry, and doubt. As we saw, the Buddha declares these five hindrances to be corruptions of the mind and weakeners of wisdom which prevent a man from seeing things as they are, cause blindness and ignorance, destroy wisdom, lead to vexation, and distract from nibbāna.¹ For wisdom to arise the mind must first be concentrated well, and to be concentrated it must be freed from the obscuring influence of the hindrances. This task is accomplished by the attainment of jhāna: access concentration causes the hindrances to subside, the first and following jhānas drive them further and further away. Cleared of the hindrances the mind becomes “pliant and supple, having radiant lucidity and firmness, and will concentrate well upon the eradication of the taints.”² Therefore the jhānas are recommended as a means to provide the concentration and mental purification needed to cultivate wisdom.

In their capacity for producing concentration the jhānas are called the basis (pāda) for insight, and that particular jhāna a yogin enters and emerges from before commencing his practice of insight is designated the pādakajjhāna, the basic or foundational jhāna. Insight cannot be practiced while absorbed in jhāna, since insight-meditation requires analysis, investigation, and observation, all of which are impossible when the thought faculty is immersed in one-pointed absorption. But after emerging from the jhāna the mind is cleared of the hindrances, and the stillness and clarity that then result conduce to precise, penetrating insight.

The jhānas also enter into the samathayānika’s practice in a second capacity; that is, as objects for scrutinization by insight. The practice of insight consists essentially in the examination of mental and physical phenomena to discover their marks of impermanence (aniccatā), suffering (dukkhatā), and selflessness (anattatā). The jhānas a yogin has attained and emerged from provide him with a readily available and strikingly clear object in which to seek out the three characteristics. After emerging from a jhāna the meditator will proceed to examine the jhānic consciousness, analyzing it into its components, defining them in their precise particularity, and discerning the way they exemplify the three universal marks. This process is called sammasananāha, “comprehension-knowledge,” and the jhāna subjected to such a treatment is termed the sammasitajjhāna, “the comprehended jhāna.”³ Though the basic jhāna and the comprehended jhāna will often be the same, the two do not necessarily coincide. A yogin cannot practice comprehension on a jhāna higher than he is capable of attaining, but a yogin who uses a higher jhāna as his pādakajjhāna can still practice insight-comprehension on lower jhānas he has previously attained and mastered. This admitted difference in nature between the pādaka and sammasitajjhānas leads to discrepant theories about the supramundane concentration of the noble path, as we will see below:²

In the Anguttara Nikāya the Buddha shows how arahatship, “the destruction of the cankers,” is attained by a samathayānika yogin who attains a basic jhāna and after emerging

---

¹. See above, Ch. III, pp. 104-108.
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from it makes that same jhāna the object of insight-comprehension:

I say, monks, that the destruction of the cankers occurs in dependence on the first jhāna. With reference to what is this said? Here, monks, a monk enters and abides in the first jhāna… Whatever is contained there belonging to material form, feeling, perception, mental formations, and consciousness – he contemplates these phenomena as impermanent, suffering, a disease, a boil, a dart, as misery, affliction, alien, disintegrating, empty, and selfless. He turns his mind away from those phenomena and focusses it on the deathless element… Standing upon that he reaches the destruction of the cankers.¹ (Wr. tr.).

In entering the first jhāna before commencing insight, the meditator makes it his basic or foundational jhāna; in contemplating its factors as impermanent, suffering, and selfless (which comprise all the other terms of contemplation) he makes the first jhāna his object of insight-comprehension. The Buddha repeats the same procedure, with appropriate modifications, for the remaining fine material jhānas and the lower three immaterial jhānas; for the last immaterial jhāna and the attainment of cessation a variant method is used, as these two states under their subletty do not come directly into the range of insight-contemplation.

Whereas the sequence of training undertaken by the sama-thayānika meditator is evident and unproblematic, a difficulty seems to crop up in the case of the vipassanāyānika’s approach. This difficulty lies in accounting for the concentration he uses to provide a basis for insight. Concentration is needed in order to see and know things as they are. The standard order of practice repeated countless times throughout the canon is moral discipline, concentration, and wisdom, with concentration declared to be the foundation for wisdom. The Buddha calls concentration the supporting condition (upanisā) for “the knowledge and vision of things as they really are,” while “one who lacks right concentration is deprived of the supporting condition for knowledge and vision of things as they are.”¹ (Wr. tr.). Finally, in the sequence of the seven purifications through which all yogins must pass, the second purification – purification of mind (cittavisuddhi) – is shown to precede and support the five subsequent purifications that begin with purification of view (dīthivisuddhi).² Purification of mind is generally defined as access and absorption concentration, and the last five purifications as the wisdom of insight and the path. Since each purification has to be fulfilled in due order before undertaking the next, the same problem surfaces of accounting for the concentration the vipassanāyānika uses to arrive at insight.

The solution to this problem is found in a type of concentration distinct from the access and absorption concentrations pertaining to the vehicle of serenity. This type of mental unification is called “momentary concentration” (khanika samādhi). Despite its name, momentary concentration does not signify a single moment of concentration amidst a current of distracted thoughts. Rather, it denotes a dynamic


2. The seven purifications (sattavisuddhi) are discussed in detail in the following section.

concentration which flows from object to object in the everchanging flux of phenomena, retaining a constant degree of intensity and collectedness sufficient to purify the mind of the hindrances. Momentary concentration arises in the samathayānika yogin simultaneously with his post-jhānic attainment of insight, but for the vipassanāyānika it develops naturally and spontaneously in the course of his insight practice without his having to fix the mind upon a single exclusive object. Thus the follower of the vehicle of insight does not omit concentration altogether from his training, but develops it in a different manner from the practitioner of serenity. Skipping over the jhānas, he goes directly into contemplation on the five aggregates, and by observing them constantly from moment to moment acquires momentary concentration as an accompaniment of his investigations. This momentary concentration fulfills the same function as the basic jhāna of the serenity-vehicle, providing the foundation of mental clarity needed for insight to emerge.

The importance of momentary concentration in the vehicle of insight is testified to both by the classical Theravāda exegetical literature and by modern exponents of the “dry vipassanā” approach. The Visuddhimagga, in its discussion of mindfulness of breathing, states that “at the actual time of insight momentary unification of the mind arises through the penetration of the characteristics (of impermanence, and so on).” Its commentary, the Paramatthamañjūsā, defines the phrase “momentary unification of the mind” as concentration lasting only for a moment, stating: “For that too, when it occurs uninterruptedly on its object in a single

mode and is not overcome by opposition, fixes the mind immovably, as if in absorption.”

The same work contains several other references to momentary concentration. Commenting on Buddhaghoṣa’s remarks that sometimes the path to purification is taught by insight alone, the Mahā Ṭīkā points out that this remark is meant to exclude, not all concentration, but only “that concentration with distinction,” i.e. access and absorption. It then says: “Taking this stanza [Dhp. v. 277] as the teaching for one whose vehicle is insight does not imply that there is no concentration; for no insight comes about without momentary concentration.” A short while later the Mahā Ṭīkā again identifies momentary concentration with the type of concentration appropriate to one whose vehicle is insight:

… supramundane… concentration and insight are impossible without mundane concentration and insight to precede them; for without the access and absorption concentration in one whose vehicle is serenity, or without the momentary concentration in one whose vehicle is insight, and without the Gateways to Liberation…, the supramundane can never in either case be reached.
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without having produced the aforesaid kinds of serenity.”
Its subcommentary, clarifying this statement, explains: “The qualification ‘without having serenity’ is meant to exclude access concentration, not momentary concentration, for no insight is possible without momentary concentration.”

A concise description of the way momentary concentration arises is presented by the Venerable Mahāsi Sayadaw. The Sayadaw explains that a meditator begins the development of insight by attending to the diverse mental and bodily processes that become manifest to him, making the tactile process of the rising and falling of the abdomen his basic object of mindfulness. At first, during the early part of his practice, his mind tends to be distracted by wandering thoughts, but with time his thought-process of noticing becomes well concentrated. When he can notice the objects that appear continuously, undisturbed by hindrances, his practice has arrived at momentary concentration:

While thus practicing the exercise of noticing with ‘unhindered mind’, the noticing mind will get more close to and fixed at whichever object is noticed, and the act of noticing will proceed without break. At that time there arises in him, in uninterrupted succession, ‘the concentration of mind lasting for a moment’, directed to each object noticed.

The Sayadaw holds that this momentary concentration claims the place of purification of mind in the dry insight-worker’s course of development. He states that though it “has only momentary duration, its power of resistance to being overwhelmed by opposition corresponds to that of access concentration.”

Momentary concentration is thus, in contrast to jhānic concentration, a fluid type of mental collectedness consisting in the uninterrupted continuity of thoughts engaged in noticing the passing succession of objects. Its objects are varied and changing but its force of concentration remains constant. This force fixes the mind on the object as though fixing it in absorption, holding the hindrances at bay and building up the power of mental purification. For this reason momentary concentration can be understood as implicitly included in access concentration in the standard definitions of purification of mind as consisting in access and absorption.

The Seven Purifications

The path to deliverance, usually expounded in terms of the three trainings in morality, concentration and wisdom, is sometimes divided further into seven stages called the seven purification (sattavisuddhi). The canonical basis for this system is the Rathavanīta Sutta (MN. No.24) and the Paṭissambhidāmagga. The scheme claims special prominence in the Theravāda commentarial tradition since it forms the framework for the Visuddhimagga. As such it comes to the forefront in every discussion of the progressive stages of Buddhist meditation.

According to this scheme in order to attain full liberation the meditator has to pass through seven kinds of purification. The seven are: [1] purification of morality (sīla visuddhi); [2] purification of mind (citta visuddhi); [3] purification of view (diṭṭhi visuddhi); [4] purification by the over-
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coming of doubt (kañkhāvitarana visuddhi); [5] purification by knowledge and vision of the right and wrong paths (maggāmaggaññadassana visuddhi); [6] purification by knowledge and vision of the way (patipadāññadassana visuddhi); and [7] purification by knowledge and vision (ñāññadassana visuddhi). The Abhidhammattha Sangaha recognizes several other sets of terms essential to the development of wisdom – the three characteristics of phenomena, the three contemplations, the ten kinds of insight knowledge, the three liberations, and the three doors to liberation; but since these all come in the scope of the seven purification we can take the latter as the basis for our discussion, mentioning the others when they become relevant.

1. Purification of Morality (śīlavisuddhi)

The purification of morality is identical with the training in the higher moral discipline (adhisīlasikkhā). It consists in the fourfold purification of morality already discussed, i.e. restraint according to the rules of the Pātimokkha, restraint of the senses, purity of livelihood, and purity in the use of requisites. This is the foundation for the growth of insight just as much as for the development of serenity.

2. Purification of Mind (cittavisuddhi)

Purification of mind coincides with the training in concentration (samādhi) or higher consciousness (adhicittasikkhā). It is defined as the eight attainments of absorption together with access concentration. The samathayānika yogin accomplishes purification of mind by achieving access or full absorption in one or several jhānas, thereby suppressing the five hindrances. The vipassanāyānika disciple, as we noted, achieves purification of mind by means of momentary concentration, which as it overcomes the hindrances can be subsumed under access concentration.

3. Purification of View (diṭṭhi visuddhi)

The remaining five purifications pertain to the training in wisdom. The first four belong to the mundane portion of the path or insight-wisdom (vipassanā-pannā), the last to the supramundane portion or the wisdom of the noble path (magga-pannā).

Purification of view aims at obtaining a correct perspective on the nature of individual existence. Buddhism teaches that it is the wrong grasp of existence, crystallized in the view of a substantial self, that keeps the unenlightened chained to saṁsāra. To reach liberation this delusive view has to be dissolved by purified view, which from the Buddhist standpoint means comprehending the so-called individual as a compound of evanescent material and mental phenomena without any inner core of substance or selfhood. Purification of view is achieved by bringing these phenomena into focus, defining them in terms of their salient characteristics and functions, and using this knowledge to remove the erroneous view of a self-subsistent ego.

The samathayānika and vipassanāyānika approach this purification from different angles, though the end result is the same for both. The former, after emerging from any fine material or immaterial jhāna except the last (which is too subtle for analysis), discerns its jhāna factors and their concomitants in the light of their specific characteristics, functions, manifestations, and proximate causes. He then defines all these states as “mentality” (nāma). He next discerns the physical basis for these mental phenomena, the matter of the heart (hadayarūpa), as well as the remaining

2. See above, Ch. II, pp. 28-36.
primary and secondary kinds of material phenomena. These he groups together under the heading of “materiality” (rūpa). He thus perceives the living being as a composite of mentality and materiality, nāmarūpa, without an over-ruling self hidden within or behind it.

The vipassanāyānika begins to purify his view by analyzing the body into the four primary elements – solidity, fluidity, heat, and oscillation. After defining these in terms of their characteristics, he repeats the procedure for the other material phenomena, defining them all as materiality. He then turns to the states of consciousness and their principal concomitants, defining them and grouping them under the heading of “mentality.” Thus, like the first kind of yogin, he eventually arrives at the realization that the living being is merely a compound of mutually supporting mental and physical phenomena apart from which there is no separate entity to be identified as a “self,” “being,” or “person.”

The process of analysis can be undertaken using as basis the five aggregates, the twelve sense bases (the six sense faculties including mind and their six respective objects), the eighteen elements (six objects, six faculties, and six consciousnesses), or any other mode of classification. In the end all are defined in terms of mentality and materiality, resulting in the removal of the view of a self-identical ego.

4. Purification by Overcoming Doubt (kaṅkhāvitarāṇa-visuddhi)

Once the disciple has overcome the false view of a self by discerning the living being as a compound of material and mental phenomena, he next sets out to overcome doubts concerning this compound by investigating the causes and conditions for mentality-materiality. He understands that the mind-body combination is neither causeless nor created by any single cause but arises due to a multiplicity of causes and conditions. He first seeks out the causes and conditions for the body and discovers that the body is brought into being by four causes operating from the past – ignorance, craving, clinging, and kamma – and sustained in the present by nutriment as its primary present condition. He then turns his attention to mentality, and finds that all mental phenomena come into being in dependence on conditions, such as sense organs, sense objects, and concomitant mental factors, as well as through the defilements and kamma accumulated in the past. When he sees that the present occurrence of mentality-materiality is due to causes and conditions, he infers that the same principle applied to its occurrence in the past and will apply to its occurrence in the future. In this way he overcomes all doubt and uncertainty regarding the conditioned origination of mind and matter in the three periods of time.

By discerning the conditional basis for the mental-material compound, the yogin arrives at the realization that the course of existence is merely a succession of active kammic processes and passive resultant processes. The aggregates occurring in the past ceased immediately after arising but gave rise to aggregates occurring in the present. The aggregates occurring now will cease in the present and give rise to aggregates occurring in the future. There is nothing permanent passing through this succession. It is merely a sequence of phenomena acting and experiencing without an agent over and above the actions or a subject over and above the experiences.

no such identification is made. Reference is only made to “that matter in dependence on which mind and mind-consciousness occur.” See Narada, Mun-uul, pp. 292-93.
5. Purification by Knowledge and Vision into the Right and Wrong Paths (maggāmagaññadassanasavuddhi)

Before the next purification can arise several intermediate steps are necessary. Firstly, after dispelling his doubts by the knowledge of conditionality, the disciple undertakes the form of insight called “comprehension by groups” (kalāpasammasana). Comprehension by groups involves collecting all phenomena into distinct categories and defining them in terms of the three characteristics. Thus the disciple contemplates all material form, feeling, perception, mental formations, and consciousness as impermanent, all as suffering, and all as not self, each being a separate comprehension.

As the Paṭisambhidāmagga states:

Any materiality whatever, whether past, future or present, internal or external, gross or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near – he defines all materiality as impermanent: this is one kind of comprehension. He defines it as painful: this is one kind of comprehension. He defines it as not self: this is one kind of comprehension. Any feeling whatever,… Any perception whatever,… Any formations whatever,… Any consciousness whatever,… – he defines all consciousness as impermanent:… He defines it as not self.¹

This same method of comprehension can be applied not only to the five aggregates but to any categorical scheme for classifying the constituents of experience – the six sense doors, the six objects, the six kinds of consciousness, six contacts, six feelings, six perceptions, six volitions, the twelve sense bases, the eighteen elements, etc. The four jhānas, four divine abidings (brahmavihāras), and four immaterial attainments are also included. Since the text advises a beginner to develop comprehension by contemplating those states that are readily discernible by him, a sama-thayānikayogin will generally choose as his object of comprehension a jhāna he has achieved and mastered; this becomes his sammasitajjhāna, as we explained above.

Whatever objects he selects as material for comprehension, the disciple must understand the precise way they embody the three characteristics. Firstly, they are all impermanent in the sense that they are subject to destruction (khayaṭṭhena). Nothing that comes into being is able to last forever, but whatever arises is bound to eventually pass away. Secondly, they are all suffering in the sense of being fearful (bhayaṭṭhena). Since all composite phenomena are impermanent they cannot provide any lasting contentment or security, but when held to with clinging are a potential source of suffering to be regarded as harmful and fearful. And thirdly, they are all selfless in the sense of being coreless (asāraṭṭhena). Composite phenomena, being compounded by conditions, lack any inner essence that can be conceived as a self, inner agent or subject, and thus are empty of a core.¹

When the meditator succeeds in comprehending the various groups in terms of the three characteristics, he acquires comprehension-knowledge, sammasaṭṭhāna. This marks the actual beginning of insight. According to the Abhidhammattha Saṅgha comprehension knowledge is the first
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of the ten kinds of insight-knowledge through which a vi-
passanā-practitioner has to pass.¹

From comprehension-knowledge the disciple passes on to knowledge of contemplation of rise and fall (udayabbayā-nupassanānāna). This knowledge, defined simply as “understanding of contemplating present states, change,”² is gained by contemplating the presently existent five aggregates as characterized by rise and fall. In brief, it arises by seeing the rise of the aggregates in their characteristic of generation, birth, or arising, and their fall in their characteristic of change, destruction, or dissolution. In greater detail, it involves perceiving the arising of each aggregate through its specific conditions and its cessation through the cessation of these conditions. Focussing in more closely on the present process, the meditator realizes that present phenomena, not having been, are brought into being, and that having been they immediately vanish. Formations appear to him as instantaneous, coming into being and passing away with inconceivable rapidity, perpetually renewed.³

When he gains this initial understanding of rise and fall the meditator has arrived at tender insight (taruṇāvipassanā). At this point, as a result of his successful practice, ten unprecedented experiences are likely to arise in him. Because they can impede his progress, these are called the ten imperfections of insight (vipassanūpakkilesā). The ten are: illumination, knowledge, rapture, tranquility, happiness, resolution, exertion, mindfulness, equanimity, and attachment.⁴

If he is not cautious the unwary meditator can misinterpret these occurrences and think that he has reached one of the stages of enlightenment. Therefore novice yogins are advised not to allow themselves to be deterred by such occurrences but to recognize them for what they are: by-products of insight which can become impediments if wrongly adhered to. The skilled meditator contemplates them as bare phenomena – impermanent, suffering, and selfless. He distinguishes the right path from the wrong, realizing that these ten states are not the path but distractions; insight-knowledge free from imperfections is the path. The knowledge that is established in him by making this distinction is the purification by knowledge and vision into the right and wrong paths.

6. Purification by Knowledge and Vision of the Way (paṭipadānāgadassana visuddhi)

Having relinquished attachment to the ten imperfections of insight and correctly distinguished the true path from the false, the disciple now enters upon a steady progression of insights which will lead him through increasingly deeper levels of understanding right up to the threshold of the supramundane path. These insights, nine in number, begin with mature knowledge of rise and fall and culminate in conformity knowledge (anulomānāna), the pinnacle of mundane insight. Together with the previously accomplished comprehension-knowledge (sammasanānāna), these nine insights complete the ten kinds of insight-knowledge mentioned in the Abhidhammattha Saṅgaha.

Knowledge of contemplation of rise and fall (udayabbayā-nupassanā-nāna)

After distinguishing the right path from the wrong the meditator resumes the contemplation of rise and fall. Though he had previously cultivated this knowledge in part, his contemplation was disabled by the imperfections
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of insight and could not clearly observe the three characteristics. But now that the imperfections have been removed contemplation becomes extremely sharp, causing the three characteristics to stand out in bold relief. By attending to the rise and fall of formations the yogin sees the mark of impermanence – formations changing constantly at every moment, produced and stopped with inconceivable rapidity. As impermanence becomes more conspicuous suffering begins to stand out in its fundamental form, as continuous oppression by rise and fall. The yogin then realizes that whatever changes and causes suffering is unsusceptible to the exercise of mastery, hence incapable of being identified as a self or the belongings of a self; this brings the understanding of the mark of selflessness into view. Having uncovered the three characteristics, the meditator sees that the so-called being is nothing but a becoming, a flux of evanescent, painful, impersonal happenings which does not remain the same for two consecutive moments.

Knowledge of contemplation of dissolution (bhangānu-passinā-ñana)

As the meditator persists in his contemplation of rise and fall, it becomes increasingly apparent that conditioned formations undergo three phases of becoming: a phase of arising (uppāda), a phase of presence (thiti), and a phase of dissolution (bhanga). When he can discern these phases clearly, the yogin no longer extends his mindfulness to their arising or presence, but focuses exclusively upon the final phase – their momentary cessation, dissolution, or breaking up. He then sees how formations break up all the time “like fragile pottery being smashed, like fine dust being dispersed, like sesamum seeds being roasted.” Applying his direct knowledge of present dissolution to the past and future, he draws the inference that all past formations dissolved and all future ones will dissolve. Since dissolution is the culminating point of impermanence, the most salient aspect of suffering, and the strongest negation of selfhood, the three marks stand forth more distinctly than ever before. The whole field of formations thus becomes evident to contemplation as impermanent, suffering, and selfless. With the insight that formations break up constantly without a pause, and that this ceaseless process of momentary dissolution holds sway over the three periods of time, the meditator arrives at knowledge of contemplation of dissolution.

Knowledge of appearance as terror (bhayatūpaṭṭhāna-ñana)

As he repeats and cultivates his insight into the destruction, fall, and breakup of formations, formations classed according to all kinds of becoming, generation, destiny, station, or abode of beings, appear to him in the form of a great terror, as lions, tigers, leopards,… appear to a timid man who wants to live in peace.

When he sees how past formations have ceased, present ones are ceasing, and future ones will cease, there arises in him knowledge of appearance as terror, born of the understanding that whatever is bound for destruction cannot be relied upon and is therefore fearful.

Knowledge of contemplation of danger (ādīnavānupassinā-ñana)

The next stage of insight-knowledge arises naturally out of the previous one. As the meditator cultivates the knowledge of appearance as terror he finds that there is no shelter, protection, or refuge in any kind of becoming. He sees that since there is no shelter in any state of existence there is not

---


a single formation he can pin his hopes on: all hold nothing but danger. Then “the three kinds of becoming appear like charcoal pits full of glowing coals,… and all formations appear as a huge mass of dangers destitute of satisfaction or substance.” The meditator discerns the potential danger in all existence just as a timid man sees the danger in a delightful forest thicket infested with wild beasts.

The Paṭisambhidāmagga explains how the knowledge of appearance as terror (or the knowledge of the presence of fear) becomes the knowledge of danger thus:

Birth is fear – thus understanding in the presence of fear becomes knowledge of danger. Existence is fear… decay is fear… sickness is fear… death is fear… sorrow is fear… lamentation is fear… despair is fear, thus understanding in the presence of fear is knowledge of danger.

Danger arises out of fearful conditions and fearful conditions give rise to danger. Birth, existence, decay, etc., being fearful states threaten danger to those exposed to them. For a meditator who perceives the dangers in all these fearful conditions, the knowledge of appearance as terror becomes transformed into the knowledge of contemplation of danger.

Knowledge of contemplation of dispassion (nibbidānu-passinā-ñāṇa)

Seeing the danger in all compounded things the meditator becomes dispassionate towards them. He finds no delight in any state of worldly existence but turns away from them all. Even before he came to this knowledge the meditator had reduced his gross attachments but now, having seen the fear and danger in formations, he gains dispassion towards the five aggregates on account of their impermanent, fearful, and insecure nature. It should be noted that according to the Paṭisambhidāmagga these last three insights – knowledge of terror, of danger, and of dispassion – represent phases of one kind of insight-knowledge apprehending its object in three different ways.

Knowledge of desire for deliverance (muñcitukamyatā-ñāṇa)

When the meditator becomes dispassionate towards the formations in all the kinds of becoming, his mind no longer cleaves to them. The desire then arises in him to get rid of formations, to be released and liberated from them all. The knowledge that arises in association with this desire is knowledge of desire for deliverance.

Knowledge of contemplation of reflection (paṭisāñkhānu-passanā-ñāṇa)

In order to be released from the whole field of conditioned phenomena the meditator returns to the contemplation of formations, examining them again and again in terms of impermanence, suffering and selflessness. Looking at them from a variety of angles in the light of the three characteristics, he sees formations as impermanent because they are non-continuous, temporary, limited by rise and fall, disintegrating, perishable, subject to change, etc.; as suffering because they are continuously oppressed, hard to bear, the basis of pain, a disease, a tumor, a dart, a calamity, an affliction, etc.; as not self because they are alien, empty, vain, void, ownerless, without an overlord, with none to wield
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power over them, etc. This extended understanding of the three characteristics is the knowledge of contemplation of reflection.

Knowledge of equanimity about formations (saṅkhārupekkhā-ñāṇa)

To deepen his understanding of selflessness the meditator contemplates voidness (suññatā) in various ways. He sees that all compounds are empty of self or of anything belonging to a self, that nothing can be identified as “I” or as the property of an “I”, as an “other” or as the property of an “other”. Perceiving the voidness of selfhood in formations, the meditator abandons both terror and attachment.

He develops instead a sense of detached equanimity:

This [meditator], wanting to get free from all formations, discerns formations by the contemplation of reflection; then, seeing nothing to be taken as ‘I’ or ‘mine’, he abandons both terror and delight and becomes indifferent and neutral towards all formations.

With the arising of this knowledge the disciple’s mind retreats, retracts, and recoils from all the planes of becoming and no longer goes out to them “just as a fowl’s feather or a shred of sinew thrown on a fire retreats, retracts, and recoils, and does not spread out.” At this stage, if contemplation should perceive nibbāna, the meditator’s goal, then it will reject formations and focus on nibbāna. But if it does not see nibbāna the meditator will continue in the knowledge of equanimity about formations until his contemplation acquires further maturity.

When the meditator’s knowledge ripens and the move to the supramundane path becomes imminent, insight tends to settle down in one of the three contemplations – on impermanence, suffering, or selflessness – as determined by the meditator’s disposition. Because they lead directly to the liberating experience of the noble path, these contemplations, at the pinnacle of insight, are called the three gateways to liberation (tīṇi vimokkhamukhāni). The contemplation of impermanence becomes the gateway to the signless liberation (animitta vimokkha) for it directs the mind to nibbāna as the signless element; the contemplation of suffering becomes the gateway to the desireless liberation (appaniḥita vimokkha) for it directs the mind to nibbāna as the desireless element; and the contemplation of non-self becomes the gateway to the void liberation (suññatavimokkha) for it directs the mind to nibbāna as the void element.

The liberation to which these contemplations are gateways is the supramundane path. Though one in essence the path gains three names according to the aspect of nibbāna it focuses upon. As Buddhaghosa explains:

And here the signless liberation should be understood as the noble path that has occurred by making nibbana its object through the signless aspect. For that path is signless owing to the signless element having arisen, and it is a liberation owing to deliverance from defilements. In the same way the path that has occurred by making nibbana its object through the desireless aspect is desireless. And the path that has occurred by making nibbana its object through the void aspect is void.

The factor that determines which particular “gateway” will be entered and which liberation attained is the spiritual faculty predominant in the meditator’s mental makeup. One with strong faith (saddhā) tends to settle down in contemplation of impermanence, one with strong concentration (samādhi) in the contemplation of suffering, and one with strong wisdom (paññā) in the contemplation of selflessness; thereby they each attain the path of liberation corresponding to their specific contemplation. As it is said in the Paññabhādāmagga:

When one who has great resolution brings [formations] to mind as impermanent, he acquires the signless liberation. When one who has great tranquility brings [them] to mind as painful, he acquires the desireless liberation. When one who has great wisdom brings [them] to mind as not-self, he acquires the void liberation.1

Insight-knowledge that has reached its climax and is about to issue in the supramundane path is also known by another name, “insight leading to emergence” (vutthānagāminivipassanā).2 This name covers three kinds of knowledge: fully matured equanimity about formations and the two that follow it – conformity knowledge (anuloma-ñāṇa) and change-of-lineage knowledge (gotrabhū-ñāṇa). The word “emergence” (vutthāna) signifies the supramundane path, which is called thus because externally it rises up from formations to apprehend nībbāna and internally it rises up from defilements and the aggregates consequent upon them to a state of complete purity. Since these last three kinds of

7. Purification by Knowledge and Vision (ñānadassanav-<br/>isuddhi)
Change-of lineage (gotrabhū)
The last purification, purification by knowledge and vision, consists of the knowledge of the four supramundane paths – the path of stream-entry, the path of the once-returner, the path of the non-returner, and the path of arahatship. However, immediately after conformity knowledge and before the moment of the first path, there occurs one thought-moment called change-of-lineage knowledge (gotrabhū-<br/>ñāHnunderdota). This knowledge has the function of advertance to the path. Because it occupies an intermediate position it belongs neither to purification by knowledge and vision of the way nor to purification by knowledge and vision, but is regarded as unassignable. It receives the name “change-of-lineage” because by reaching this stage of knowledge the meditator “passes out of the lineage, the category, the plane, of the ordinary man (puthujjana) and enters the lineage, the category, the plane, of the Noble Ones.” In bringing about such a radical transformation change-of-lineage is clearly a most important and crucial moment of spiritual development.
The three kinds of conformity knowledge – preliminary work, access, and conformity proper – dispel the “murk of defilements” that conceal the Four Noble Truths. Each of the three clears away a degree of delusion, permitting the truths to become more and more manifest. When the meditator reaches conformity knowledge nothing more needs to be done as preparation for the attainment of the first path. By arousing the insights ending in conformity he has completed whatever he had to do. At this point his mind no longer holds to any formation, but turns away from the entire field of formations as all conditioned phenomena appear to him to be impediments. However, though conformity-knowledge dispels the delusion that conceals the truths, it cannot penetrate the truths. For the truths to be penetrated nibbāna must be realized as object. Change-of-lineage knowledge, which arises right after conformity, is the first state of consciousness to make nibbāna its object. It is the initial advertance to nibbāna, functioning as the proximate, immediate and decisive-support condition for the arising of the first path.

The first path and fruit
Change-of-lineage knowledge perceives nibbāna but cannot destroy the defilements. The eradication of defilements is the work of the four supramundane paths (lokuttaramagga). Each path attainment is a momentary experience apprehending nibbāna, understanding the Four Noble Truths, and cutting off certain defilements. The first path, as Buddhaghosa explains, arises in immediate succession to change-of-lineage:
…After, as it were, giving a sign to the path to come into being it [change-of-lineage] ceases. And without pausing after the sign given by that change-of-lineage knowledge the path follows upon it in uninterrupted continuity, and as it comes into being it pierces and explodes the mass of greed, the mass of hatred, and the mass of delusion, never pierced and exploded before.


The first path is called the path of stream entry (sotāpatti-magga) since the disciple who has reached this path has entered the stream of the Dhamma (dhammasota), the Noble Eightfold Path, which will take him to nibbāna as surely as the waters in a stream will be carried to the ocean.¹ On entering this path he has passed beyond the level of a worldling (puthujjana) and become a noble one, an ariyan, who has seen and understood the Dhamma for himself. The path gives him real experience of the seven noble treasures: faith, virtue, conscience, shame, learning, generosity, and wisdom.² With the attainment of the path he acquires the eight factors of the Noble Eightfold Path, abandons the eightfold wrong path, and is on the way to becoming a breast-born son of the Buddha.³

As the passage cited above makes clear, when the path-knowledge arises it breaks through the mass of greed, hatred, and delusion, the root-defilements which drive living beings from birth to birth in beginningless saṃsāra. Each supramundane path has the special function of eradicating defilements. The defilements cut off by the successive paths are classified into a set of ten “fetters” (saṃyojana), so called because they keep beings chained to the round of existence. The ten fetters, which all arise out of the three unwholesome roots, are: [1] wrong views of personality (sakkāyadiññi), [2] doubt (vicikicchā), [3] clinging to rites and rituals (sīlabbata parāmāsa), [4] sensual desire (kāmacchanda), [5] ill will (vyāpāda), [6] lust for fine material existence (rūparāga), [7] lust for immaterial existence (arūparāga), [8] conceit (māna), [9] restlessness (uddhacca), and [10] ignorance (avijjā). The ten are divided into two groups: the first five are called the fetters pertaining to the lower worlds (orambhāgiyāni samyojanāni) because they keep beings tied to the sensuous realms; the last five are called the fetters pertaining to the higher worlds (uddhambhāgiyāni samyojanāni) because they remain operative even in the fine material and immaterial realms.¹ Some of these fetters – doubt, sensual desire, ill will, and restlessness – are identical in nature with the five hindrances abandoned by jhāna. But whereas mundane jhāna only suppresses the manifest eruptions of these defilements, leaving the latent tendencies untouched, the supramundane paths cut them off at the root. With attainment of the fourth path the last and subtlest of the fetters are eradicated. Thus the arahat, the fully liberated one, is described as “one who has eliminated the fetters of existence” (parikkhiṇabhasamyojana).²

The path of stream-entry eradicates the first three fetters – the fetters of false views of personality, doubt, and clinging to rites and rituals. The first is the view that the five aggregates can be identified with a self or can be seen as containing, contained in, or belonging to a self.¹ The more theoretical forms of this view are attenuated by insight-knowledge into impermanence, suffering, and selflessness, but the subtle latent holding to such views can only be destroyed by path-knowledge. “Doubt” is uncertainty with regard to the Buddha, Dhamma, Sangha, and the training; it is eliminated when the disciple sees for himself the truth of the Dhamma.⁴ “Clinging to rites and rituals” is the belief that liberation from suffering can be obtained merely by observing rites and rituals. Having followed the path to its climax, the disciple understands that the Noble Eightfold
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Path is the one way to the end of suffering, and so can no more fall back on rites and rituals. The path of stream entry not only cuts off these fetters but also eliminates greed for sense pleasures and resentment that would be strong enough to lead to states of loss, i.e. to rebirth in the four lower realms of the hells, tormented spirits, animals, and titans. For this reason the stream-enterer is released from the possibility of an unfortunate rebirth.

The path of stream-entry is followed by another occasion of supramundane experience called the fruit of stream entry (sotāpatti-phala). Fruition follows immediately upon the path, succeeding it without a gap. It occurs as the result of the path, sharing its object, nibbāna, and its world-transcending character. But whereas the path performs the active and demanding function of cutting off defilements, the fruit simply enjoys the bliss and peace that result from the path’s completion of its function. Also, whereas the path is limited to only a single moment of consciousness, fruition covers either two or three moments. In the case of a quick-witted meditator who passes over the moment of preliminary work the cognitive process of the path contains only two moments of conformity knowledge. Thus in his thought-process, immediately after the path has arisen and ceased, three moments of fruition occur. In the case of an ordinary meditator there will be three moments of conformity knowledge and thus, after the path, only two moments of fruition.

The three moments of conformity knowledge and the moment of change-of-lineage are wholesome states of consciousness pertaining to the sense sphere (kāmāvacaraku-salacitta). The path consciousness and the fruition that follows it are supramundane states of consciousness (lo-kuttara citta), the former wholesome (kusala) and the latter resultant (vipāka). The path and fruit necessarily occur at the level of one of the jhānas – from the first to the fourth jhāna in the fourfold scheme, from the first to the fifth in the fivefold scheme. They partake of the character of jhāna because they contain the jhāna-factors endowed with an intensity of absorption corresponding to that of the fine material sphere jhānas. But unlike the mundane jhānas these jhānas of the path and fruit are supramundane, having an altogether different object and function than their counterparts, as we will see in the next chapter.

The following diagram illustrates the thought-process of the path and fruit of stream-entry in the case of a normal meditator with three moments of conformity preceding the path and two moments of fruition succeeding it:
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Here line A represents the four thought-moments preceding the path process. This comprises the past bhavaṅga or life-continuum (bh), its vibration (l), its cutting off (ch), and the mind’s advertance to formations as impermanent, suffering, or selfless through the mind-door (d). Line B represents the lapsing of the mind back into the passive life-continuum after the fruition phase is over. P represents the moment of preliminary work (parikamma), u the moment of access (upacāra), a the moment of conformity (anuloma), and g the moment of change-of-lineage (gotrabhū) where the ordinary stream of consciousness belonging to the sensual plane changes over to the lineage of the noble path. The following m represents the noble path conscious-

---
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lessness (*magga citta*). After this there are two *ph’s* representing the fruit of stream-entry, then the mind relapses into the life-continuum (*bhavanga*) which is represented by *bh* repeated six times. The groups of three dots in each *citta* represent the birth (*uppāda*), transformation or duration (*thiti*), and dissolution (*bhāṅga*) of each thought moment.¹

It is evident from this diagram that the noble path consciousness is limited to only a single conscious moment. Immediately after this moment ceases it yields to its fruition moment. The diagram also shows the two distinct thought-moments of path and fruit linked directly together for the reason that it is impossible to have the thought-moment of the stream-entry path without the fruit following in immediate succession. After two thought-moments of fruition the mental process returns to the life continuum.

After the attainment of fruition the stream-enterer reviews the path, fruition, and *nibbāna*. He will generally also review the defilements he has destroyed by the path and the defilements remaining to be destroyed by the higher paths; this, however, is not invariably fixed and is sometimes omitted by some meditators. The ariyan disciples who have passed through the next two fruitions will likewise review their attainments in the same way. Thus for each there will be at a minimum three and at a maximum five items to be reviewed.² For the arahat, however, there will be a maximum of four since he has no more defilements to be eliminated. In this way there are a maximum of nineteen kinds of reviewing (*paccavekkhaṅga*) following the supramundane attainments.³

The disciple at the moment of the path of stream-entry is called “one standing on the path of stream-entry” or the first noble person; from the moment of fruition up to the attainment of the next path he is called a stream-enterer (*sotāpanna*), reckoned as the second noble person. Though conventionally the person standing on the path and the one abiding in the fruit can be described as one and the same individual at two different moments, the philosophical perspective requires another kind of descriptive device. From the standpoint of ultimate truth, according to Buddhism, an individual endures as such for only one thought-moment. Therefore, in classifying the types of noble persons, the Buddha drew upon the distinction between the thought-moments of path and fruition as the basis for a distinction between two types of noble persons. This bifurcation applies to each of the four stages of deliverance: for each, the individual at the path-moment is reckoned as one type of noble person, the same individual from the moment of fruition on as another type of noble person.

The texts extoll the stream-enterer as acquiring incalculable benefits as a result of his attainment. He has closed off the doors to rebirth in the woeful states of existence and can declare of himself:

> Destroyed for me is rebirth in the hells, in the animal kingdom, in the spirit realm, in the planes of misery, the bad destinations, the downfall. I am a stream-enter-

---

er, no longer subject to decline, assured of and destined for full enlightenment.\(^1\) (Wr. tr.).

He can be certain that he is released from five kinds of fear and hostility: the fear and hostility that come from taking life, from stealing, from sexual misconduct, from false speech, and from taking intoxicants.\(^2\) He is endowed with the four factors of stream-entry (sotāpattiyaṃgāni); unwavering confidence in the Buddha, the Dhamma, and the Sangha, and unblemished moral discipline.\(^3\) He has penetrated and seen the truth with correct understanding.\(^4\) By so penetrating the truth he has limited his future births to a maximum of seven in the happy realms of the human and heaven worlds, drying up the great ocean of suffering that laid beyond this.\(^5\) Thus the Buddha says that for the stream-enterer who has seen the Dhamma the amount of suffering that remains is like a pinch of dust on the finger nail, while the suffering that has been exhausted is like the dust on the mighty earth.\(^6\)

**The second path and fruit**

A disciple who has attained to stream-entry is not debarred from progressing to higher stages of deliverance in that same life, but can advance all the way to arahatship if he
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has sufficient supporting conditions and puts forth the necessary effort. Therefore the yogin abiding at the stage of stream-entry is advised to strive for the next higher path, the path of the once-returner (sakadāgāminagga), either in the same session or at a later time. He should stir up the spiritual faculties, the powers, and the factors of enlightenment, and with this equipment contemplate the whole range of formations included in the five aggregates in the light of impermanence, suffering, and selflessness. As before he again passes through the progressive series of insights beginning with knowledge of rise and fall and culminating in knowledge of equanimity about formations. If his faculties have not yet reached sufficient maturity his contemplation will remain in equanimity about formations. But if and when his faculties mature, he passes through the moments of conformity-knowledge and change-of-lineage knowledge and attains to the second noble path, the path of the once-returner.\(^1\)

Unlike the other noble paths, the second path does not eradicate any fetters completely. However, when it arises it attenuates sensual desire and ill will to such a degree that they no longer occur strongly or frequently but remain only as weak residues. The three unwholesome roots are weakened along with the other fetters derived from them. Following the path-consciousness in immediate succession come two or three moments of the fruit of the

---

1. The thought-moment immediately preceding the three higher paths only receives the name “change-of-lineage” figuratively, due to its similarity to the moment preceding the path of stream-entry. The yogi actually crossed over to the noble one’s lineage (ariyagotta) earlier, with the moment before the first path. Hence the moment immediately preceding the three higher paths is technically known by another name, vodāna, meaning “cleansing”, so called “because it purifies from certain defilements and because it makes absolute purification (i.e. nibbāna) its object.” (Wr. tr.). “Ekaccasamkilesavisuddhiyā, pana accantavisuddhiyā ārammaṇakāraṇatco vodān-ti vuCCati.” Vism.T. 2:487-88.
once-returner (*sakadāgāmi-phala*), the inevitable consequence of the path. After fruition reviewing knowledge occurs, as described. The meditator at the moment of the path is known as the third noble person, from the moment of the fruit on as a once-returner (*sakadāgāmi*), the fourth noble person. He is called a “once-returner” because, if he does not go further in this life, he is bound to make an end of suffering after returning to this world one more time. The standard sutta description reads:

“After the vanishing of the (first) three fetters and the attenuation of greed, hate, and delusion, the monk ‘returns only once more’ to this world. And only once more returning to this world, he puts an end to suffering.”

The third path and fruit

As before, the ardent meditator resumes contemplation on the impermanence, suffering, and selflessness of the aggregates, striving to attain the third stage of deliverance, the stage of a non-returner (*anāgāmi*). When his faculties mature he passes through the preliminary insights and reaches the third path, the path of the non-returner (*anāgāmimagga*). This path destroys sensual desire and ill will, the two fetters weakened by the second path. Immediately after the third path its fruition occurs, after which he reviews his position as before. At the moment of the path the yogin is known as one standing on the path of a non-returner, the fifth noble person, from the moment of fruition on as a non-returner, the sixth noble person. He is called a non-returner because he no longer returns to the sensuous realm. If he does not penetrate further he is reborn spontaneously in some higher realm, generally in the pure abodes (*suddhāvāsa*) of the fine material sphere, and there reaches final *nibbāna*: “After the vanishing of the five lower fetters, however, the monk appears in a higher world, and there he reaches *nibbāna*, ‘no more returning’ from that world.”

The fourth path and fruit

Again, either in the same session or at some future time, the meditator sharpens his faculties, powers, and enlightenment factors, contemplating the three characteristics of formations. He ascends through the series of insights up to equanimity about formations. When his faculties mature there arise in him conformity and change-of-lineage, followed by the fourth and final path, the path of arahatship (*arahattamagga*). This path eradicates the remaining five fetters – desire for existence in the fine material realm (*rūparāga*), desire for existence in the immaterial realm (*arūparāga*), conceit (*māna*), restlessness (*uddhacca*), and ignorance (*avijjā*). The fourth path is followed immediately by its fruition, the fruit of arahatship (*arahatta-phala*), after which reviewing knowledge occurs. The text reads:

But after the vanishing of all biases [ten fetters] he reaches already in this world, the liberation of mind and the liberation through wisdom, after realizing and understanding it in his own person.

At the moment of the path the yogin is reckoned as one standing on the path of arahatship, the seventh noble per-

---


son; at the moment of fruition he becomes an arahat, the eighth noble person. At this point he has completed the development of the path and reached the goal of full liberation.

He is one of the Great Ones with cankers destroyed, he bears his last body, he has laid down the burden, reached his goal and destroyed the fetter of becoming, he is rightly liberated with [final] knowledge and worthy of the highest offerings of the world with its deities.1

The eight individuals, from the person standing on the path of stream-entry to the arahat, make up the ariyan Sangha, the community of noble persons forming the third refuge and third jewel of Buddhist veneration. As the Buddha says:

Bhikkhus, there are these eight persons worthy of offerings and hospitality, of gifts and homage, an incomparable field of merit to the world.

The stream-enterer, he who has entered the path to the realization of the fruit of stream-entry, the once-returner, he who has entered the path to the realization of the fruit of once-returner, the non-returner, he who has entered the path to the realization of the fruit of non-returner, the arahat, and he who has entered the path to arahatship.2 (Wr. tr.).

---


these states are able to fix upon their object with the force of full absorption. Thence, taking the absorptive force of the jhāna factors as the criterion, the paths and fruits may be reckoned as belonging to either the first, second, third or fourth jhāna of the fourfold scheme, or to the first, second, third, fourth or fifth jhāna of the fivefold scheme.

Though a fully explicit recognition of the supramundane jhānic character of the paths and fruits first comes out in the Abhidhamma Pitaka, the basis for this recognition goes back to the suttas. In the section of the Mahāsatipaṭṭhāna Sutta, “the Great Discourse on the Foundations of Mindfulness” (DN. No. 22), where the Buddha defines each factor of the Noble Eightfold Path, right concentration (samma-saṃādhi), the eighth factor, is defined by the standard formula for the four jhānas:

And what, bhikkhus, is right concentration? Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu, quite secluded from sense pleasures, secluded from unwholesome states of mind, enters and dwells in the first jhāna, which is accompanied by applied thought and sustained thought with rapture and happiness born of seclusion.

With the subsiding of applied thought and sustained thought he enters and dwells in the second jhāna, which has internal confidence and unification of mind, is without applied thought and sustained thought, and is filled with rapture and happiness born of concentration.

With the fading away of rapture, he dwells in equanimity, mindful and discerning; and he experiences in his own person that happiness of which the noble ones say: ‘Happily lives he who is equanimous and mindful’ – thus he enters and dwells in the third jhāna.

With the abandoning of pleasure and pain, and with the previous disappearance of joy and grief, he enters and dwells in the fourth jhāna, which has neither-pain-nor-pleasure and has purity of mindfulness due to equanimity.

This, bhikkhus, is right concentration.¹ (Wr. tr.)

Right concentration, however, can be either mundane or supramundane. That the right concentration here defined as the four jhānas is supramundane becomes clear from the Mahācattārīsaka Sutta (MN. No. 117), a discourse exploring the factors of the Noble Eightfold Path. In this discourse, rather than presenting the path in its own name, the Buddha discusses it under the name of “noble right concentration with its supports and accompaniments.” He begins by asking the monks: “What, monks, is noble right concentration with its supports and accompaniments?” The answer he gives himself:

There are right view, right intention, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, and right mindfulness. The one-pointedness of mind accompanied by these seven factors – this is noble right concentration with its supports and accompaniments.” (Wr. tr.)

Each of the path factors in turn is said to have two forms, a mundane form which is “subject to the cankers, pertaining to the side of merit, maturing in the foundations of existence,”² (Wr. tr.), and another form which is “noble, free from cankers, supramundane, a factor of the path.”³ (Wr. tr.). The latter is found in “the noble state of consciousness, the cankerless state of consciousness, in one equipped with the noble path, in one developing the noble

---

¹. DN. 2:313.
⁴. “Ariyā anāsavā lokuttara maggaṁgā.” Ibid.
Since these factors accompanying right concentration of the noble path are defined as supra-mundane, it follows that the four *jhānas* making up right concentration in the Noble Eightfold Path are also supra-mundane. In the Abhidhamma system of explanation this connection between the *jhānas*, paths, and fruits comes to be worked out with great intricacy of detail. The Dhammasaṅgani, in its section on states of consciousness, expounds each of the path and fruition states of consciousness as occasions, first, of one or another of the four *jhānas* in the tetradic scheme, and then again as occasions of one or another of the five *jhānas* in the pentadic scheme. Standard Abhidhammic exposition, as formalized in the synoptical manuals of Abhidhamma, employs the fivefold scheme and brings each of the paths and fruits into connection with each of the five *jhānas*. In this way the eight types of supramundane consciousness – the path and fruition consciousness of stream-entry, the once-returner, the non-returner, and arahatship – proliferate to forty types of supramundane consciousness, since any path or fruit can occur at the level of any of the five *jhānas*. This procedure is elaborated in the *Abhidhamma Saṅgaha*:

The First Jhāna Sotāpatti Path-consciousness together with initial application, sustained application, joy, happiness, and one-pointedness,
The Second Jhāna Sotāpatti Path-consciousness together with sustained application, joy, happiness, and one-pointedness,
The Third Jhāna Sotāpatti Path-consciousness together with joy, happiness, and one-pointedness,
The Fourth Jhāna Sotāpatti Path-consciousness together with happiness and one-pointedness,
The Fifth Jhāna Sotāpatti Path-consciousness together with equanimity and one-pointedness.

So are the Sakadāgāmi Path-consciousness, Anāgāmi Path-consciousness, and Arahatta Path-consciousness, making exactly twenty classes of consciousness. Similarly there are twenty classes of Fruit-consciousness. Thus there are forty types of supramundane consciousness.

The medieval Ceylonese commentator Sāriputta glosses this passage thus: “Stream-entry path-consciousness accompanied by the five-factored first *jhāna* with initial thought, etc. is called 'the first *jhāna* sotāpatti path-consciousness'. (Wr. tr.) And so for the rest.

It should be noted that there are no paths and fruits conjoined with the immaterial attainments (*āruppas*). The reason for this omission is that supramundane *jhāna* is presented solely from the standpoint of its factorial constitution, and the formless attainments have the same factors as the fifth *jhāna* – equanimity and one-pointedness. They differ only in regard to the object, a considera-

2. *Dhs.*, pp. 74-86.

tion here irrelevant since the paths and fruits all take nibbāna as their object.

The fullest treatment of the supramundane jhānas in the authoritative Pāli literature can be found in the Dhammasaṅgāni’s exposition of the supramundane states of consciousness, read in conjunction with the commentary on these passages in the Dhammasaṅgāni Aṭṭhakathā. The Dhammasaṅgāni opens its analysis of the first wholesome supramundane consciousness with the words:

On the occasion when one develops supramundane jhāna which is emancipating, leading to the demolition (of existence), for the abandonment of views, for reaching the first plane, secluded from sense pleasures... one enters and dwells in the first jhāna.¹ (Wr. tr.).

It then goes on to enumerate the various wholesome mental phenomena present on the occasion of that consciousness, defining each of these by their standard synonyms. We will consider the most significant auxiliary constituents of the supramundane jhānas shortly, but first it is instructive to look at the introductory phrase itself in the light of its commentarial elucidation.

The Dhammasaṅgāni Aṭṭhakathā explains the word lokuttara, which we have been translating “supramundane,” as meaning “it crosses over the world, it transcends the world, it stands having surmounted and overcome the world.”² (Wr. tr.). It glosses the phrases “one develops jhāna” thus: “One develops, produces, cultivates absorption jhāna last-ing for a single thought-moment.”³ (Wr. tr.). This gloss shows us two things about the consciousness of the path: first that it occurs as a jhāna at the level of full absorption, and second that this absorption of the path lasts for only a single thought-moment. The word “emancipating” (niyyānika) is explained to mean that this jhāna goes out (niyyāti) from the world, from the round of existence, the phrase “leading to demolition” (apacayagāmi) that it demolishes and dismantles the process of rebirth.²

This last phrase points to a striking difference between mundane and supramundane jhāna. The Dhammasaṅgāni’s exposition of the former begins: “On the occasion when one develops the path for rebirth in the fine material sphere... one enters and dwells in the first jhāna.”³ (Wr. tr.). Thus, with this statement, mundane jhāna is shown as sustaining the round of rebirths; it is a wholesome kamma leading to renewed existence. But the supramundane jhāna of the path does not promote the accumulation of the round; to the contrary, it brings about the round’s dismantling and demolition. The Dhammasaṅgāni Aṭṭhakathā underscores this difference with an illustrative simile:

The wholesome states of the three planes are said to lead to accumulation because they build up and increase death and rebirth in the round. But not this. Just as when one man has built up a wall eighteen feet high another might take a club and go along demolishing it, so this goes along demolishing and dismantling the deaths and rebirths built up by the wholesome kammas

1. “Yasmiṁ samaye lokuttaraṁ jhānaṁ bhāveti niyyānikaṁ apacayagāmiṁ diṭṭhigatiṁ pañcānaṁ pahānaya paṁnatāya bhānūyā pattiṁyā vivicceva kāmeṁ... paṁhamaṁ jhānaṁ upasampajja viharati.” Dhs., p. 72.
3. “Yasmiṁ samaye rūpānupatīyāḥ maggaṁ bhāveītī vivicceva kāmeṁ... paṁhamaṁ jhānaṁ upasampajja viharati.” Dhs., p. 44.
of the three planes by bringing about a deficiency in their conditions. Thus it leads to demolition.1 (Wr. tr.).

The jhāna is said to be cultivated “for the abandoning of views.” This phrase signifies the function of the first path, which is to eradicate the fetters. The supramundane jhāna of the first path cuts off the fetter of personality view (sakkāyadiṭṭhi) and all speculative views derived from it. The Dhammasaṅgani Āṭṭhakathā points out that here we should understand that it abandons not only wrong views but other unwholesome states as well, namely doubt, clinging to rites and rituals, and greed, hatred, and delusion strong enough to lead to the plane of misery. The phrase “for reaching the first plane” the commentary explicates as meaning for attaining the fruit of stream entry.2

Immediately after this passage the Dhammasaṅgani lists the constituting phenomena comprised in the supramundane jhāna, followed by their definitions. The elaborate and complex expository method of the canonical Abhidhamma word has been streamlined in the Abhidhammattha Saṅgaha. By avoiding repetitions of the same factor under different headings the manual assigns thirty-eight mental factors (cetasikas) to the first jhāna state of consciousness, whether of any of the four paths and fruits. These are the seven factors common to all states of consciousness, the six general variables, the nineteen universal beautiful factors, wisdom, and three abstinences – right speech, right action, and right livelihood. Two immeasurables – compassion and sympathetic joy – are always excluded from the paths and fruits.1

We saw earlier that the Abhidhammattha Saṅgaha attributes thirty-five possible mental factors to the first mundane jhāna.2 This invites a comparison between the composition of the two states. Firstly it will be noticed that compassion and sympathetic joy can be present in mundane jhāna but not in the supramundane. The reason is that those mental factors have sentient beings for object, while the paths and fruits objectify nibbāna.3 Secondly we should note that the three abstinences are present in the supramundane jhānas but not in the mundane. This is because in mundane consciousness an abstinence (virati) is only present on an occasion when one is deliberately exercising restraint of speech, body, or livelihood. In mundane jhāna no such restraint is being applied; it is only applied in wholesome sense sphere consciousness when one is resisting the impulse towards moral transgression. Even then only one abstinence can occur at a time, and only with respect to one violation covered by the abstinence – for right speech abstaining from lying, slander, harsh speech, or idle chatter; for right action abstaining from killing, stealing, or sexual misconduct; for right livelihood abstaining from one or another form of wrong livelihood. But in the supramundane states the three abstinences occur simultaneously, and they occur with respect to all the violations covered by the abstinence. In the

3. The other two immeasurables – loving kindness and equanimity – are particular modes of the mental factors “non-hatred” and “specific neutrality.” Since their parent factors do not necessarily have sentient beings for object they can be present even with other objects and are, in fact, universal concomitants of wholesome states of consciousness.
supramundane jhānas of the path they have the function not merely of inhibiting immoral actions, but of destroying the tendencies for these transgressions to occur. For this reason the Dhammasaṅgaṇī describes each abstinence as setugāta, “breaking the bridge,” which the commentary explains as meaning that the abstinence uproots the condition for misconduct of speech, action or livelihood.

In the Dhammasaṅgaṇī’s enumeration of states, the factor of wisdom enters into the supramundane jhānas as three new faculties spread out over the four paths and fruits. These three are the faculty of “I shall know the unknown” (anaññātānaññassāmitindriya), the faculty of final knowledge (aññindriya), and the faculty of the completion of final knowledge (aññātavindriya). The first is present in the first path, the second in the six intermediate states from the first fruition through the fourth path, and the third in the fourth fruition, the fruit of arahatship. The faculty of “I shall know the unknown” is the wisdom-faculty of one standing on the path of stream-entry, the “unknown” being, according to the commentary, the deathless state of nibbāna or the Four Noble Truths, neither of which has been known before in beginningless samsāra. The faculty of final knowledge is the same faculty of wisdom in those at the intermediate stages of progress, while the faculty of the completion of final knowledge is the fully matured wisdom of the arahat. None of these faculties is present in mundane jhāna.

A good number of constituent factors present in mundane jhāna are repeated again in the analysis of supramundane jhāna, but to these the Dhammasaṅgaṇī adds two qualifying phrases not given in the definitions of their mundane counterparts. These are the phrases “path factor” (maggaṅga) and “enlightenment factor” (bojjhaṅga). The former attaches to all those states which, under one or another of their different names, enter into the Noble Eightfold Path as right view, right intention, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness and right concentration. Though five of these states – right view, right intention, right effort, right mindfulness, and right concentration – are present in mundane jhāna, they are not present as path factors (maggaṅga) for on those occasions they do not pertain to the noble path leading directly to the cessation of suffering.

The phrase “enlightenment factor” attaches to the states belonging to the seven factors of enlightenment: mindfulness, investigation of phenomena, energy, rapture, tranquility, concentration, and equanimity. This collection of states is called “enlightenment” or “awakening” (bodhi) because, when it arises at the moment of the supramundane paths, it enables the noble disciple to awaken from the sleep of the defilements. Its components can be present in the mundane jhāna but they are not present there as enlightenment factors. They function as enlightenment factors only in the supramundane jhānas of the noble paths and fruits, for only then do they contribute immediately to the attainment of enlightenment.


1. It should be noted that in the paths and fruits occurring at the level of the second through fifth jhānas, only seven path factors are present. This is because right intention (sammāsaṅkappa) is a form of vitakka, which is made to subside with the attainment of the second jhāna. Similarly, in the paths and fruits of the fourth and fifth jhānic levels only six enlightenment factors are present, rapture having been abandoned with the attainment of the fourth jhāna of the fivefold system.

2. See Dhs.A., p. 262.
Besides these several other differences between mundane and supramundane jhāna may be briefly noted. Firstly, with regard to their objects, the mundane jhānas have a conceptual entity (paññatti) as object; for the kasinas, impurities, mindfulness of breathing, etc. the object is the counterpart sign (paṭibhāganimitta), for the divine abodes (brahma-vihāra) it is sentient beings. In contrast, for the supramundane jhāna of the paths and fruits the object is exclusively nibbāna, a truly existent state (sabhāvadhamma).

With regard to their predominant tone, in mundane jhāna the element of serenity (samatha) prevails. Though the factor of wisdom enters into the mundane jhānas it does not do so with any special prominence. In contrast, the supramundane jhāna of the paths and fruits brings serenity and insight into balance. Wisdom is present as right view (sammādiṭṭhi) and serenity as right concentration (sammāsamādhi). Both function together in perfect harmony. As the Visuddhimagga explains, paraphrasing a passage from the Paññasamītadhamma:

At the time of developing the eight mundane attainments the serenity power is in excess, while at the time of developing the contemplations of impermanence, etc., the insight power is in excess. But at the noble path moment they occur coupled together in the sense that neither one exceeds the other.¹

This difference in prevailing tone leads into a difference in function or activity between the two kinds of jhāna. Both the mundane and supramundane are jhānas in the sense of closely attending (upanijjhāna) but in the case of mundane jhāna this close attention issues merely in an absorption into the object, an absorption that can only suppress the defilements temporarily. In the supramundane jhāna, particularly of the four paths, the coupling of close attention with wisdom brings the exercise of four functions at a single moment. These four functions each apply to one of the Four Noble Truths, representing the particular way that noble truth is penetrated at the time the paths arise comprehending the truths. The four functions are full understanding (pariṇā), abandonment (pahāna), realization (sacchikirīya), and development (bhāvanā). The path penetrates the first noble truth by fully understanding suffering; it penetrates the second noble truth by abandoning craving, the origin of suffering; it penetrates the third noble truth by realizing nibbāna, the cessation of suffering; and it penetrates the fourth noble truth by developing the Noble Eight-fold Path, the way to the end of suffering. The Visuddhimagga quotes a passage from the ancients to clear away doubts that one experience can perform four functions simultaneously:

For this is said by the Ancients 'just as a lamp performs four functions simultaneously in a single moment – it burns the wick, dispels darkness, makes light appear, and uses up the oil – so too, path knowledge penetrates to the four truths simultaneously in a single moment – it penetrates to suffering by penetrating to it with full-understanding, penetrates to origination by penetrating to it with abandoning, penetrates to the path by penetrating to it with developing and penetrates to cessation by penetrating to it with realizing. What is meant? By making cessation its object it reaches, sees and pierces the four truths.¹

¹ PP., p. 808. "Vutta ētamu porāṇēhi: 'Yathā padīpo apubbha acarimaṇ bhikkhane cattāri kiccāni karoti, vaṭṭī jhāpeta, andhakāraṃ vidhamati, ālokaṃ pavidaṃseti, sinehaṃ pariyyādiyati, evaṃ eva maggahānaṃ apubbha acarimaṇ bhikkhane cattāri saccāni abhisameti, dukkhaṃ pariḥṭhābhisama-

Filling in the simile, Buddhaghosa explains that as the lamp burns the wick the path knowledge understands suffering; as the lamp dispels darkness the path abandons craving; as the lamp makes light appear the path develops the factors of the Noble Eightfold Path; and as the lamp consumes the oil, the path realizes *nibbāna*, which destroys the defilements. Though this fourfold function is peculiar to the path-consciousness and is not fully shared by fruition, the latter still exercises a decisively cognitive function in that it is said to “closely attend to the real characteristic, the truth of cessation.” (Wr. tr.).

The Jhānic Level of the Path and Fruit

When the paths and fruits are assigned to the level of the four or five *jhānas*, the question arises as to what factor determines their particular level of *jhānic* intensity. In other words, why do the path and fruit arise for one yogin at the level of the first *jhāna*, for another at the level of the second *jhāna* and so forth? The *Visuddhimagga* and the *Dhammasaṅgani Aṭṭhakathā* deal with this issue in almost identical ways, discussing it in terms of the question as to what governs the difference in the number of the noble path’s enlightenment factors (*bojjhanga*), path factors, (*maggaṅga*) and *jhāna* factors (*jhānaṅga*). Both texts present three theories concerning the determinant of the *jhānic* level of the path. These theories were apparently formulated by ancient commentators and handed down in succession through their lineages of pupils. The first, ascribed to the Elder Tipitaka Cūla Nāga, holds that it is the basic *jhāna* (*pāda-kajjhāna*), i.e. the *jhāna* used as a basis for the insight leading to emergence in immediate proximity to the path, that governs the difference in the *jhānic* level of the path. A second theory, ascribed to the Elder Mahā Datta of Moravāpi, says that the difference is governed by the aggregates made the objects of insight (*vipassanāya ārammana-bhātā khandhā*) on the occasion of insight leading to emergence. A third theory, ascribed to the Elder Tipitaka Cūla Abhaya, holds that it is the personal inclination (*puggala-jhāsaya*) of the meditator that governs the difference.

According to the first theory, the path arisen in a dry insight meditator (*sukhvippassaka*) who lacks *jhāna*, and the path arisen in one who possesses a *jhāna* attainment but does not use it as a basis for insight, and the path arisen by comprehending formations after emerging from the first *jhāna*, are all paths of the first *jhāna* only. They all have eight path factors, seven enlightenment factors, and five *jhāna* factors. When the path is produced after emerging from the second, third, fourth, and fifth *jhānas*, and using these as the basis for insight, then the path pertains to the level of the *jhāna* used as a basis – the second, third, fourth or fifth. The path will have respectively, four, three, two, and again two *jhāna* factors. However, these paths will possess only seven path factors, since “right intention” (*sam-māsaṅkappa*), as a mode of applied thought (*vitakka*), has been eliminated in the second and higher *jhānas*. Those paths associated with the fourth and fifth *jhāna* will also lack the enlightenment factor of rapture (*pītisambojjhanga*), and thus have only six enlightenment factors. For a meditator using an immaterial *jhāna* as basis the path will be a fifth *jhāna* path.

---

1. PP., p. 809. Vism., p. 593.
Thus in this first theory, when formations are comprehended by insight after emerging from a basic jhāna, then it is the jhāna attainment emerged from at the point nearest to the path, i.e. just before insight leading to emergence is reached, that makes the path similar in nature to itself.\(^1\)

According to the second theory the path that arises is similar in nature to the states which are being comprehended with insight at the time insight leading to emergence occurs. Thus if the meditator, after emerging from a meditative attainment, is comprehending with insight sense sphere phenomena or the constituents of the first jhāna, then the path produced will occur at the level of that jhāna.\(^2\) On this theory, then, it is the comprehended jhāna (sammasitajjhāna) that determines the jhānic quality of the path. The one qualification that must be added is that a yogin cannot contemplate with insight a jhāna higher than he is capable of attaining.

According to the third theory, the path occurs at the level of whichever jhāna the meditator wishes – either at the level of the jhāna he has used as the basis for insight or at the level of that jhāna he has made the object of insight-comprehension. In other words, the jhānic quality of the path accords with his personal inclination. However, mere wish alone is not sufficient. For the path to occur at the jhānic level wished for, the mundane jhāna must have been either made the basis for insight or used as the object of insight-comprehension.\(^3\)

The difference between the three theories can be understood through a simple example.\(^4\) If a meditator reaches the supramundane path by contemplating with insight the first jhāna after emerging from the fifth jhāna, then according to the first theory his path will belong to the fifth jhāna, while according to the second theory it will belong to the first jhāna. Thus these two theories are incompatible when a difference obtains between basic jhāna and comprehended jhāna. But according to the third theory, the path becomes of whichever jhāna the meditator wishes, either the first or the fifth. Thus this doctrine does not necessarily clash with the other two.

Buddhaghosa himself does not make a decision among these three theories. He only points out that in all three doctrines, beneath their disagreements, there is the recognition that the insight leading to emergence determines the jhānic character of the path. For this insight is the proximate and principal cause for the arising of the path, so whether it be the insight leading to emergence near the basic jhāna or that occurring through the contemplated jhāna or that fixed by the meditator’s wish, it is in all cases this final phase of insight that gives definition to the supramundane path, fixing its path factors and jhāna factors.\(^1\) Since fruition that occurs immediately after the path has an identical constitution to the path, its own supramundane jhāna is determined by the path. Thus a first jhāna path produces a first jhāna fruit, and so on for the remaining jhānas.

Two Attainments of the Noble Ones

The Theravāda tradition recognizes two special meditative attainments which are open only to particular types of noble persons (ariyapuggala). These two are the attainment of fruition (phalasamāpatti) and the attainment of cessation (nirodhasamāpatti). The former is a jhāna proper of the

---

supramundane class; the latter, though not a jhāna, still demands complete mastery over the mundane jhānas as a prerequisite for its achievement. We will now consider each of these attainments in turn.

The Attainment of Fruition

The fruition consciousness (phalacitta) is a supramundane state of consciousness classed as a resultant (vipāka) because it is produced by the corresponding path consciousness. Like the path consciousness, which it resembles almost exactly in content, fruition is a jhāna operating at the jhānic level of the path. Fruition consciousness occurs in two ways. Its initial occurrence, which we have already discussed, takes place in the cognitive series of the path, when it arises in immediate succession to the path consciousness. On that occasion it persists for two or three thought-moments experiencing the bliss of liberation, and then subsides, followed by the life-continuum. But fruition consciousness can occur in another way too. This second mode of occurrence takes the form of a special meditative attainment accessible to the noble persons of the four stages of deliverance. This meditative attainment is called the attainment of fruition (phalasamāpatti), and comes in four grades corresponding to the four stages of holiness: the fruition attainment of stream-entry, the fruition attainment of the once-returner, the fruition attainment of the non-returner, and the fruition attainment of arahatship.

Like the fruition consciousness occurring in immediate succession to the path, the attainment of fruition is a supramundane jhāna having nibbāna for its object. But whereas fruition in the cognitive series of the path lasts only for two or three thought-moments, the fruition attainment entered subsequently by a noble person can last for as long as the meditator determines; it can continue as a series of fruition consciousnesses following one another in uninterrupted succession for hours or even days on end. Thus fruition attainment provides the ariyans with a special resort to which they can turn in order to experience for themselves the bliss of nibbāna here and now.

The Visuddhimagga discusses fruition attainment under a number of headings. It first defines the attainment of fruition as consisting in the “absorption of the noble fruition in cessation.” The Mahā Ṭīkā glosses this as meaning that fruition attainment is “the occurrence of the noble fruition-jhāna in the mode of absorption with nibbāna as its object.” Thus this definition discloses two important facts about the attainment of fruition: that it is a jhāna, and that this jhāna has nibbāna as its object. Though fruition consciousness, on occasions of fruition attainment, is not preceded by a path – each path being unique and unrepeatable – its jhānic level always continues to correspond to that of the path from which it originally issued. A yogin who attained a first jhāna path will subsequently enter only a first jhāna fruition attainment, one who had a second jhāna path will always attain a second jhāna fruition, etc.³

Fruition attainment, the Visuddhimagga explains, is beyond the range of worldlings (puthujjana), but is available to all noble ones. Each noble person attains that fruition corresponding to his own level of liberation: the stream-enterer attains the fruition of stream-entry, the once-returner the fruition of a once-returner, and so forth. Those who have reached a higher path do not attain a lower fruition while those on a lower level do not attain a higher fruition.⁴

ariyans resort to this attainment for the purpose of experiencing *nibbānic* bliss here and now:

For just as a king experiences royal bliss and a deity experiences divine bliss, so too the noble ones think ‘We shall experience the noble supramundane bliss’, and after deciding on the duration, they attain the attainment of fruition whenever they choose.¹

Fruition attainment comes about by turning the mind away from all objects other than *nibbāna* and focussing it exclusively upon *nibbāna*. To attain fruition the noble disciple should go into solitary retreat, make a prior determination to enter fruition, and then develop insight on formations, going through the series of insights beginning with knowledge of rise and fall. Insight progresses as far as conformity, followed by change-of-lineage knowledge with formations as its object, then “immediately next to it consciousness becomes absorbed in cessation with the attainment of fruition.”² Since the prior determination was made for fruition, not for a higher path, insight only issues in fruition attainment and not in a higher path. The attainment of the latter requires a separate and different guiding aspiration before developing insight.

Fruition attainment is made to last by a prior volition determining the time of the attainment: for it is by determining it thus ‘I shall emerge at such a time’ that it lasts until that time comes. Emergence comes when the mind turns away from *nibbāna* and takes as its object some sign of formations. Immediately after fruition attainment is emerged from the mind lapses into the life continuum (*bhavaṅga*). Fruition attainment also occurs momentarily in the process of emerging from the attainment of cessation.¹

Fruition attainment acquires three names according to the dominant mode of insight in the course of insight-contemplation immediately preceding absorption. If the dominant insight is the contemplation of impermanence, the fruition reached is called the signless liberation (*animittavimokkha*); if the contemplation of suffering dominates fruition is called the desireless liberation (*appanihitavimokkha*); and if the contemplation of selflessness dominates fruition is called the void liberation (*suññatavimokkha*). But in a looser sense all three names can be applied to any fruition. For any fruition has as object *nibbāna* – the signless, desireless, and void element; and again any fruition has a nature which is void of lust, hatred, and delusion, lacking the signs of lust, hatred, and delusion, and without desires rooted in lust, hatred, and delusion.²

**The Attainment of Cessation**

A second attainment in the meditative field restricted to yogins of ariyan stature is the attainment of cessation, *niruddhasamapatti*, also called the cessation of perception and feeling (*sannāvedayitanirodha*).³ In this attainment it is not perception and feeling alone that cease, but all mental activity in its entirety. Thus the *Visuddhimagga* defines the attainment of cessation as “the non-occurrence of conscious-

---

³. MN. 1:175, 296, 301-302.
ness and its concomitants owing to their progressive cessation.1

This attainment has an even more restricted scope than fruition attainment. It can be obtained only by non-returners (anāgāmis) and arahats who possess the eight attainments, i.e. the four jhānas and the four āruppas. Worldlings, stream-enterers, and once-returners – even those possessing the eight attainments – cannot attain it, nor can it be attained by non-returners and arahats who lack mastery over all eight mundane jhānas. The reason stream-enterers and once-returners cannot attain it is that they lack the necessary qualifications. To attain cessation requires full possession of the two powers of serenity (samatha) and insight (vipassanā). Because those below the level of a non-returner have not fully abandoned sensual desire, their power of serenity is not perfected, and without the perfecting of the power of serenity there is no attainment of cessation.2 Cessation can also only be reached in “five constituent becoming,” i.e. in realms where all five aggregates are found. It cannot be reached in the immaterial realms since it must be preceded by the four fine material jhānas, which are lacking in those realms.3

Non-returners and arahats with the required qualifications attain to cessation because, being wearied by the occurrence and dissolution of formations, they think: “Let us dwell in bliss by being without consciousness here and now and reaching the cessation that is nibbāna.”4 The Visuddhimagga Mahā Ṭīkā points out that the phrase “cessation that is nibbāna” means that cessation is similar to the nibbāna element without residue (anupādisesanibbānadadhātu). It should not be taken literally as establishing identity between the two.

To enter cessation the qualified meditator must strive to bring about the cessation of consciousness belonging to the base of neither perception nor non-perception. This demands the balanced coupling of serenity and insight. One who utilizes serenity alone can reach the base of neither perception nor non-perception but cannot reach cessation. One who utilizes insight alone can enter fruition attainment but not cessation. The attainment of cessation requires the alternative application of both serenity and insight.2

A meditator wishing to attain cessation enters the first jhāna, emerges from it, and contemplates its formations with insight as impermanent, suffering, and selfless. He repeats the same procedure with each meditative attainment up to the base of nothingness, the next to last immaterial jhāna. After emerging from the base of nothingness he then must perform four preparatory tasks. First he resolves that any requisites he has with him that belong to others will not be damaged by fire, water, wind, thieves, rats, etc. while he is in cessation. This resolution gives effective protection during the duration of his attainment; his own belongings are protected from damage by the power of the attainment itself. Secondly he resolves that if he is needed by the community of bhikkhus he will emerge from his attainment before a bhikkhu comes to call him. Thirdly he resolves that if the Buddha needs to summon him he should emerge before a bhikkhu is sent to call him. And fourthly he determines that his life span will last at least seven days from the moment he attains cessation.


Having performed these four preparatory tasks, the meditator attains the base of neither perception nor non-perception. Then after one or two turns of consciousness have passed the process of consciousness ceases; he becomes without consciousness, attaining to cessation. The stopping of consciousness takes place automatically, as a result of the meditator’s determination to reach cessation. As the nun Dhammadinnā explains:

Friend Visākha, it does not occur to a monk who is attaining the stopping of perception and feeling: ‘I will attain the stopping of perception and feeling,’ or ‘I am attaining the stopping of perception and feeling,’ or ‘I have attained the stopping of perception and feeling.’

For his mind has been previously so developed in that way that it leads him on to the state of being such.1

The meditator will then remain in cessation for as long as he has predetermined. But if he has not done the four preliminary tasks, after reaching the base of neither perception nor non-perception he will return to the base of nothingness without attaining cessation.2

Like the attaining of cessation, emergence from cessation comes about automatically, through the exhaustion of the pre-determined time, unless interrupted earlier by the waiting of the bhikkhus, the summons of the Buddha, or the end of the life-span. No verbalization takes place in the course of emergence. As Dhammadinnā says:

Friend Visākha, it does not occur to a monk who is emerging from the attainment of perception and feeling: ‘I will emerge from the attainment of the stopping of perception and feeling,’ or ‘I am emerging...’ or ‘I have emerged from the attainment of the stopping of perception and feeling.’ For his mind has been previously so developed in that way that it leads him on to the state of being such.1

Emergence from the attainment of cessation comes about by means of the fruition of non-returning in the case of a non-returner and the fruition of arahatship in the case of an arahat. As soon as the yogin emerges from cessation, there takes place a series of fruition consciousnesses appropriate to his spiritual level. But for all yogins who emerge from cessation the mind inclines to nibbāna: “When a bhikkhu has emerged from the attainment of the cessation of perception and feeling, friend Visākha, his consciousness inclines to seclusion, leans to seclusion, tends to seclusion.”2

Since the mind of one emerging from cessation tends to nibbāna, a non-returner who has come out from cessation can use his attainment as a basis for achieving arahatship. As the Buddha says: “A bhikkhu, completely passing beyond the base of neither perception nor non-perception, enters and dwells in the cessation of perception and feeling. Having seen with wisdom his cankers are destroyed.”3

(Wr. tr.)

The attainment of cessation represents the acme of a graduated process of bringing to a stop the formations of body and mind. The bhikkhuni Dhammadinnā explains that there are three types of formations — the bodily formation (kāya-

---

3. “Sabbaso nevasaññāsasāññāyatanam pamatikkamma saññāvedayitanirodham upasampaja vihārati, paññāya c’assa disvā avasa párikkhiṁaṁ hoti.” MN. 1:175.
sankhāra), the verbal formation (vacīsankhāra), and the mental formation (cittasankhāra). The bodily formation is in-and-out breathing, which is a bodily process connected with the body; the verbal formation is applied and sustained thought (vitakka vīcāra), the mental factors directing verbalization; the mental formation is perception and feeling (saññā ca vedanā ca), which are mental processes connected with the mind. For one who is entering the attainment of cessation, Dhammadīnā states, the verbal formation ceases first [in the second jhāna], the bodily formation ceases next [in the fourth jhāna], and the mental formation ceases last [with the entrance into cessation].1 The Buddha confirms this in a discourse explaining “the gradual cessation of formations” (anupubba sankhāranirodha).

The question might arise as to the difference between a corpse and a meditator in the attainment of cessation. The Venerable Sāriputta explains:

When a bhikkhu is dead, friend, has completed his term, his bodily formations have ceased and are quite still, his verbal formations have ceased and are quite still, his mental formations have ceased and are quite still, his life is exhausted, his heat has subsided, and his faculties are broken up. When a bhikkhu has entered upon the cessation of perception and feeling, his bodily formations have ceased and are quite still, his verbal formations have ceased and are quite still, his mental formations have ceased and are quite still, his life is unexhausted, his heat has not subsided, his faculties are quite whole.

1. MN. 1:302.
2. SN. 4:217.

Another question which might arise concerns the differences between the base of neither perception nor non-perception, the attainment of fruition, and the attainment of cessation. The attainment of cessation differs from the first two in that these two are states of consciousness made up of mind and mental factors (citta-cetasika) while cessation is not a state of consciousness but the stopping of the mental continuum together with its factors. The fourth arūppa is a purely mundane attainment in the sphere of serenity (sama-tha) accessible to all meditators with the necessary strength of concentration. Its object is purely mundane – the four aggregates of the third arūppa. It does not presuppose any achievements in insight or any attainment of ariyan stature; it is thus held in common by both Buddhist and non-Buddhist meditators. The attainment of fruition, in contrast, is a supramundane state bringing into balance both serenity and insight. Its object is supramundane, nibbāna. Each fruition is open only to those ariyans who have reached the corresponding level of deliverance and it is entered by a preliminary course of practice in insight contemplation on the three characteristics. The attainment of cessation, as distinct from both, is neither mundane nor supramundane, neither conditioned nor unconditioned. As the cessation of consciousness it takes no object. It is open solely to non-returners and arahats having the eight attainments and is reached through an alternating course of serenity and insight. Moreover, to enter the attainment of cessation requires the fulfilment of the four preliminary tasks, while such preparations are not needed for the base of neither perception nor non-perception or for the attainment of fruition.
The Seven Types of Noble Persons

All noble persons, as we saw, acquire supramundane *jhāna* along with their attainment of the noble paths and fruits. The noble disciples at each of the four stages of deliverance, moreover, have access to the supramundane *jhānas* of their respective fruition attainments to which they can resort to experience the peace of *nibbāna*. However, it remains problematic to what extent they share in the possession of mundane *jhāna*. To determine an answer to this question it is helpful to consult an early typology of noble disciples described most fully in the Kīṭāgiri Sutta (MN. No. 70), reformulated in the Puggalapaṇṇatti of the Abhidhammapiṭaka, and clarified further in the commentaries. This typology classifies the eight noble persons of the four paths and fruits into seven types: [1] the faith-devotee, [2] the one liberated by faith, [3] the body-witness, [4] the one liberated in both ways, [5] the truth-devotee, [6] the one attained to understanding, and [7] the one liberated by wisdom. 1 A look at the explanation of these seven types will enable us to see the range of *jhānic* attainment reached by the noble disciples, and from there to assess the place of mundane *jhāna* in the early Buddhist picture of the perfected individual.

The seven types divide into three general classes, each class being defined by the predominance of a particular spiritual faculty. The first two types are governed roughly by predominance of faith, the middle two by predominance of concentration, and the last three by predominance of wisdom. To this division, however, certain qualifications will have to be made as we go along.


[1] The faith devotee (saddhānusāri) is explained in the suttas thus:

Here someone has not yet, in his own person, reached those peaceful incorporeal deliverances transcending all corporeality; nor have, after wisely understanding all things, the biases [āsava] reached extinction. But he has a certain degree of faith in the Perfect One, a certain degree of devotion to him, and he possesses such faculties as faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration, and wisdom. Such a one, O monks, is called a Faith-Devotee. 1

The Puggalapaṇṇatti definition reads:

What person is a faith-devotee? In a person practising for the realization of the fruit of stream-entry the faculty of faith is predominant; he develops the noble path led by faith, with faith as the forerunner. This person is called a faith-devotee. A person practising for the realization of the fruit of stream-entry is a faith-devotee. When established in the fruit he is one liberated by faith. 2 (Wr. tr.).

Whereas the sutta explanation explicitly mentions the lack of the “incorporeal deliverances” (āruppā vimokkā), i.e. the four immaterial *jhānas*, the Puggalapaṇṇatti omits this, but states more openly his status as a person on the path of stream-entry. Both concur in recognizing the faith-devotee
as a disciple with predominance of faith. When the immaterial ājīvajjhānas are excluded from the faith devotee’s spiritual equipment, this implies nothing with regard to his achievement of the four lower mundane ājīvājjhānas. It would seem that the faith-devotee can have previously attained any of the four fine material ājīvājjhānas before reaching the path, and can also be a dry-insight worker bereft of mundane ājīvājjhāna. The commentaries add a new element – a connection between the disciple’s subject of insight contemplation and his dominant faculty. Thus for the faith-devotee the subject of insight is impermanence. The Visuddhimagga says:

When a man brings [formations] to mind as impermanent and, having great resolution, acquires the faith faculty, he becomes a faith devotee at the moment of the stream-entry path.¹

[2] The one liberated by faith (saddhāvimutta) is strictly and literally defined as a noble disciple at the six intermediate levels, from the fruit of stream-entry through to the path of arahatship, who lacks the immaterial ājīvājjhānas and has a predominance of the faith faculty. The Buddha explains the one liberated by faith as follows:

But who, O monks, is the one ‘Liberated by Faith’? Here someone has not yet, in his own person, reached those peaceful uncorporeal deliverances transcending all corporeality; and, after wisely understanding all things, only some biases have reached extinction; but his faith in the Perfect One is firmly established, deeply rooted and steadfast. Such a one, O monks, is called Liberated by Faith.²


As in the case of the faith-devotee, the one liberated by faith, while lacking the immaterial ājīvājjhānas, may still be an obtainer of the four mundane ājīvājjhānas as well as a dry insight worker.

The Puggalapaññatti states that the person liberated by faith is one who understands the Four Noble Truths, has seen and verified by means of wisdom the dhammas proclaimed by the Tathāgata, and having seen with wisdom has eliminated some of his cankers. However, he has not done so as easily as the diṭṭhiputta, the person attained to understanding, whose progress is easier due to his superior wisdom.¹ The fact that the one liberated by faith has destroyed only some of his cankers implies that he has advanced beyond the first path but not yet reached the final fruit, the fruition of arahatship.²

[3] The “body witness” (kāyasakkhi) is a noble disciple at the six intermediate levels, from the fruit of stream-entry to the path of arahatship, who has a predominance of the faculty of concentration and can obtain the immaterial ājīvājjhānas. The sutta explanation reads:

But who, O monks, is a ‘Body-Witness’? Here someone has, in his own person, reached those peaceful uncorporeal Deliverances transcending all corporeality. But, after wisely understanding all things, only some biases have reached extinction. Such a one, O monks, is called a Body-Witness.³

2. The Visuddhimagga, however, says that arahats in whom faith is predominant can also be called “liberated by faith.” (PP., p. 770. Vism. p. 566). Its Tīkā points out that this remark is only intended figuratively, not literally, in the sense that for those arahats arahatship results from being saddhāvimutta at the moment of the fourth path. Literally such arahats would be paññāvimutta. Vism.T. 2:468.
3. Path to Deliverance, p. 182. “Katamo ca bhikkhave puggalo kāyasakkhi? Idha bhikkhave ekacco puggalo ye te santā vimokkhā atikammaṁ rūpe āruppā te
The Puggalapaṇñatti offers a slight variation on this phrasing: “What person is a body-witness? Here some person has, in his own person, reached the eight deliverances, and having seen with wisdom, some of his cankers are destroyed.” (Wr. tr.). For the sutta’s “immaterial deliverances” (āruppā vimokkha) the Puggalapaṇñatti substitutes “the eight deliverances” (atthavimokkha). These eight deliverances consist of three meditative attainments pertaining to the fine material sphere (inclusive of all four lower jhānas), the four immaterial jhānas, and the attainment of cessation.2 But though the Puggalapaṇñatti makes this reformulation, it should not be thought either that the achievement of all eight deliverances is necessary to become classified as a body-witness or that the achievement of the three lower deliverances is sufficient. What is both requisite and sufficient to receive the designation “body-witness” is the partial destruction of defilements coupled with the attainment of at least the lowest immaterial jhāna. The Visuddhimagga Ṭīkā states that the body-witness need only obtain one of the immaterial jhānas, and holds that this type becomes fivefold by way of those who obtain any of the four immaterial jhānas and the one who also obtains the attainment of cessation.3

The Visuddhimagga connects the body-witness with suffering as a subject of insight and concentration as a predominant faculty: “When a man brings (formations) to mind as painful and, having great tranquility, acquires the faculty of concentration, he is called a body-witness in all eight instances,” i.e. from the path of stream-entry through arahatship. Its Ṭīkā explains that this extension of the scope of body-witness to persons on the first path and to arahats is figurative in intention and should not be taken as literal. Literally, a body-witness is found only in the intermediate six stages.

One with the eight attainments on the first path would have to be either a faith-devotee or a truth-devotee; the same person at the final fruition would be one liberated in both ways.7 (Wr. tr.).

[4] One who is liberated in both ways (ubhatobhāgavimuttta) is an arahat who has completely destroyed the defilements and possesses the immaterial attainments. The commentary to the Majjhima Nikāya explains the name “liberated in both ways” as meaning “through the immaterial attainment he is liberated from the material body and through the path [of arahatship] he is liberated from the mental body.” (Wr. tr.). The sutta defines this type of disciple thus:

Now, who, O monks, is the one Liberated in Both Ways? Here someone has in his own person reached those peaceful Uncorporeal Deliverances transcending all corporeality. And, wisely understanding all

kāyena phassivā viharati, paññāya c’assa disvā ekace āsavā parikkhīṇa hoti. Ayam vuccati bhikkhave puggalo kāyasakkhi.” MN. 1:478.

2. “Atthavimokkhalābhī pana paṭhamamaggekkhaṇe saddhāsīri vā dhammanuññu vā siyā, majjhe chasu thānesu kāyasakkhi, pariyośāne ubhatobhāgua-vimutto.” Vism.T. 2:466. The position that one with the eight attainments on the first path can be a faith-devotee or a truth-devotee conflicts with the explanation of these types in the Ṭīgārī Sutta. However the sevenfold typology of this sutta makes no provision for a disciple of the first path who gains the immaterial jhānas.
things, the biases have reached extinction. Such a one,
O monks, is called ‘Liberated in Both Ways.’

The Puggalapaññatti gives basically the same formula, but
replaces “immaterial deliverances” with “the eight deliver-
ances.” (Wr. tr.) The same principle of interpretation that
applied to the body-witness applies here: the attainment of
any immaterial jhāna, even the lowest, is sufficient to qual-
ify a person as both-ways liberated. The Visuddhimagga
Ṭīkā says: “One who has attained arahatship after gaining
even one [immaterial jhāna] is liberated in both ways.”
(Wr. tr.)

And the Majjhima Nikāya commentary states:

The one liberated in both ways is fivefold by way of
those four who attain arahatship by comprehending
formations after emerging from one or another of the
four immaterial attainments, and non-returners who at-
tain arahatship after emerging from [the attainment of]
cessation. (Wr. tr.)

[5] The “truth-devotee” (dhammānusāri) is a disciple on
the first path in whom the faculty of wisdom is predomi-
nant. Here “dhamma” has the meaning of wisdom (pañ-
ñā). The Buddha explains the truth-devotee as follows:

But who, O monks, is a “Truth Devotee”? Here some-
one has not yet, in his person, reached those peaceful
uncorporeal deliverances transcending all corporeality;

4. So catunna jhānasamāpattīna ekakedo vutthāya samkhāre sammasitvā
arahattam pattāna dhammānusārī hoti, MN.A. 3:131.

but, after wisely understanding all things, have the bi-
ases reached extinction. But the teachings made known
by the Perfect One, find a certain understanding in him,
and he is endowed with such faculties as faith, energy,
mindfulness, concentration and wisdom. Such a one, O
monks, is called a Truth-Devotee.

The Puggalapaññatti defines the truth-devotee in the same
way as the faith devotee, except that it substitutes wisdom
for faith as the predominant faculty and as the leader and
forerunner in the development of the path. It adds that
when a truth devotee is established in the fruit of stream
entry he becomes one attained to understanding (diṭṭhip-
patta). The sutta and Abhidhamma works again differ as to
emphasis, the one stressing lack of the immaterial jhānas,
the other the ariyan stature. The Visuddhimagga
connects the truth-devotee with the contemplation of selflessness:

“When a man brings [formations] to mind as not self and
having great wisdom, acquires the faculty of understand-
ing, he becomes a Dhamma-devotee at the moment of the
stream entry path.” Presumably, though the four immaterial
jhānas are denied for the truth-devotee, he may have any of
the four fine material jhānas or be a bare insight practitio-
ner without any mundane jhāna.

[6] The one attained to understanding (diṭṭhipatta) is a
noble disciple at the six intermediate levels who lacks the
immaterial āṭṭhāna and has a predominance of the wisdom faculty. The Buddha explains:

But who, O monks, is he who has ‘Attained to Understanding’? Here someone has not yet, in his own person, reached those peaceful uncorporeal deliverances transcending all corporeality; and, after wisely understanding all things, only some biases have reached extinction; but the teaching made known by the Perfect One, he has fully comprehended and penetrated. Such a one, O monks, is called one who has ‘Attained to Understanding’.

The Puggalapaññatti defines the one attained to understanding as a person who understands the Four Noble Truths, has seen and verified by means of wisdom the dhammas proclaimed by the Tathāgata, and having seen with wisdom has eliminated some of his cankers. He is thus the “wisdom counterpart” of the one liberated by faith, but progresses more easily than the latter by virtue of his sharper wisdom.

[7] The one liberated by wisdom (paññāvimutta) is an arahat who does not obtain the immaterial attainments. The commentary to the Majjhima Nikāya states: “The one liberated by wisdom is fivefold by way of the dry insight-worker and those four who attain arahatship after emerging from the four āṭṭhāna.”

It should be noted that the one liberated by wisdom is contrasted not with the one liberated by faith, but with the one liberated in both ways. The issue that divides the two types of arahat is the lack or possession of the four immaterial āṭṭhāna and the attainment of cessation. The person liberated by faith is found at the six intermediate levels of sanctity, not at the level of arahatship. When he obtains arahatship, lacking the immaterial āṭṭhāna, he becomes one liberated by wisdom even though faith rather than wisdom is his predominant faculty. Similarly a meditator with predominance of concentration while possessing the immaterial attainments will still be one “liberated in both ways” even if wisdom rather than concentration claims first place among his spiritual endowments.


Jhāna and the Arahant

From the standpoint of their spiritual stature the seven types of noble persons can be divided into three categories. The first, which includes the faith-devotee (saddhānusāri) and the truth-devotee (dhammānusāri), consists of those on the path of stream-entry, the first of the eight ariyan persons. The second category, comprising the one liberated by faith (saddhāvimutta), the body-witness (kāyasakkhi), and the one attained to understanding (diţţhipatta), consists of those on the six intermediate levels, from the stream-enterer to one on the path of arahatship. The third category, comprising the one liberated in both ways (ubhatobhāga-vimutta) and the one liberated by wisdom (paññāvimutta), consists only of arahats.

The ubhatobhāgavimutta, “one liberated in both ways,” and the paññāvimutta, “one liberated by wisdom,” thus represent the terms of a twofold typology of arahats into which every arahat can be fitted. The basis for distinguishing the two is the degree of their accomplishment in jhāna. The ubhatobhāgavimutta arahat experiences in his own person the “peaceful deliverances” of the immaterial sphere, the paññāvimutta arahat lacks this full experience of the immaterial jhānas. Each of these two types, according to the commentaries, again becomes fivefold. The ubhatobhāgavimutta is fivefold by way of those who possess the ascending four immaterial jhānas and the attainment of cessation, the paññāvimutta by way of those who reach arahatship after emerging from the four fine material jhānas and the dry insight meditator whose insight lacks the support of jhāna.

The possibility of arahatship without possession of a mundane jhāna has sometimes been questioned by Theravāda Buddhist scholars, but the weight of the Theravāda tradition appears to lean towards the recognition of such a possibility. We have already mentioned the suddhavipassanā-yānīka, the yogin with bare insight as his vehicle, also called the sukkhavipassaka, the dry insight meditator. That this kind of meditator does not already possess a jhāna attainment which he just neglects to use as a basis for insight seems implicit from the distinction the Visuddhimagga makes in its discussion of the jhānic level of the path:

... the path arisen in a bare-insight [dry insight] worker, and the path arisen in one who possesses a jhāna attainment but who has not made the jhāna the basis for insight,... are paths of the first jhāna only.1

Here, when the dry-insight worker is distinguished from the jhāna-attainer who does not use his jhāna to develop insight, the clear implication is that the former does not have a basic jhāna. If he did there would be no reason to speak of the two as separate cases.

Further evidence for the existence of arahats lacking mundane jhāna is provided by the Susīma Sutta together with its commentaries.2 In this sutta the monk Susīma is perplexed about a group of monks who claim to have reached ānā, the final knowledge of arahatship, yet deny possessing supernormal powers or the peaceful deliverances of the immaterial sphere. To the question how they can be arahats without these attainments they reply: “We are liberated by wisdom” (paññāvimutto kho mayam). Confused by this answer, Susīma goes to the Buddha for clarification. The Buddha declares: “Susīma, first the knowledge of the structure of phenomena arises, afterwards the knowledge of nibbāna.” (Wr. tr.). Then he explains the impermanence, suf-

---

1. PP., p. 779. “…sukkhavipassakassa uppapanamaggo pi samāpattilābhino jhānaṃ pādagaṃ akatvā uppapanamaggo pi... paññāvimuttena vihittanaṃ pacchā nibbāne ṇānaṃ.” Vism., p. 573.

ferring, and selflessness of the five aggregates. He shows how contemplation of the three characteristics leads to dispassion, detachment and emancipation, elucidates the law of dependent arising, and convinces Susīma that knowledge of the causal law can issue in liberation without requiring any possession of supernormal powers or the immaterial attainments.\(^1\)

It is true that in the sutta itself a lack of jhāna is not ascribed to the group of paññāvimutta arahats. The text only mentions the absence of the five abhiñās and the āruppas. But the exegetical sources on the sutta fill in the gap, showing that these arahats reached their goal without mundane jhāna of absorption level. The commentary rephrases the monks’ reply “We are liberated by wisdom” to make explicit the fact that they are dry insight meditators: “‘We are liberated by wisdom, friend’: we are contemplatives, dry insight workers, liberated by wisdom alone.”\(^2\) (Wr. tr.). The commentary explains the knowledge of the structure of phenomena (dhammaññathītiñāṇa) as insight knowledge and the knowledge of nibbāna (nibbāneñāṇa) as path knowledge. It states that the Buddha gave the long disquisition on insight “for the purpose of showing the arising of knowledge even without concentration.”\(^3\) (Wr. tr.). The subcommentary makes the sutta’s purport still clearer by explaining the commentary’s phrase “even without concentration” as meaning even without concentration previously accomplished, reaching the characteristic of “serenity” (Wr. tr.), adding that “this is said in reference to the vipassanāyānika.” From all this it follows that these arahats, attaining emancipation by wisdom without prior concentration of the serenity level, lacked mundane jhāna. As arahats, however, they would necessarily have reached the supramundane jhāna of the paths and fruits, with constant access to the jhāna of the attainment of fruition.

In contrast to the paññāvimutta arahats, those arahats who are ubhatobhāgavimutta enjoy a twofold liberation. Through their mastery over the formless attainments they are liberated from the material body (rūpakāya), capable of dwelling in this very life in the meditations corresponding to the immaterial planes of existence; through their attainment of arahatship they are liberated from the mental body (nāmakāya), presently free from all defilements and sure of final emancipation from future becoming.\(^2\) Paññāvimutta arahats only possess the second of these two liberations.

The double liberation of the ubhatobhāgavimutta arahat should not be confused with another double liberation frequently mentioned in the suttas in connection with arhatship. This second pair of liberations, called cetovimutti paññāvimutti, “liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom,” is shared in common by all arahats. It appears in the stock passage descriptive of arhatship: “With the destruction of the cankers he here and now enters and dwells in the cankerless liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom, realizing it for himself with direct knowledge.”\(^3\) That this twofold liberation belongs to paññāvimutta arahats as well as to those who are ubhatobhāgavimutta is made clear by the Putta

---

1. Ibid. 2:124-27.
2. “Aviso mayaṃ nijjhānakā sukkhavipassaka paññāmattenn’eva vinuttā ti dassetī.” SN.A. 2:117. N.B. The word nijjhāna is ambiguous: the word nijjhāna is used in the suttas to mean reflection or contemplation and we here follow that usage by rendering its derivative as “contemplative”; but the purport might also be “lacking jhāna,” as the prefix nir sometimes has a privative as well as augmentative meaning.
3. “Vinā pi samādhīṃ evaṃ nañappattidassanatthaṃ.” Ibid.

---

Sutta, where the stock passage is used for two types of arahats called the “white lotus recluse” and the “red lotus recluse”:

How, monks, is a person a white lotus recluse? Here, monks, with the destruction of the cankers a monk here and now enters and dwells in the cankerless liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom, having realized it for himself with direct knowledge. Yet he does not dwell experiencing the eight deliverances with his body. Thus, monks, a person is a white lotus recluse.

And how, monks, is a person a red lotus recluse? Here, monks, with the destruction of the cankers a monk here and now enters and dwells in the cankerless liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom, having realized it for himself with direct knowledge. And he dwells experiencing the eight deliverances with his body. Thus, monks, a person is a red lotus recluse.

Since the description of these two types coincides with that of paññāvimutta and ubhatobhāgavimutta the two pairs may be identified, the white lotus recluse with the paññāvimutta, the red lotus recluse with the ubhatobhāgavimutta. Yet the paññāvimutta arahat, while lacking the experience of the eight deliverances, still has both cetovimutti and paññāvimutti.

Other suttas help fill in the meaning of cetovimutti and paññāvimutti. The latter term is almost invariably used in reference to arahatship, signifying the arahat’s permanent deliverance from ignorance through his full penetration of the Four Noble Truths. The term cetovimutti has a more varied application. In some places it signifies the temporary release of the mind from defilements given by attainments in serenity meditation, as when the Mahāvedalla Sutta speaks of the fourth jhāna, the four Brahmavihāras, and the base of nothingness as forms of cetovimutti.1 But elsewhere cetovimutti is held up as the final goal of the Buddhist meditative discipline. In this context it is usually qualified by the adjective “unshakeable” (akuppā). Thus the Mahāvedalla Sutta calls “unshakeable liberation of mind” the chief of all liberations of mind.2 After attaining enlightenment the Buddha declares: “Unshakeable is the liberation of my mind.” And elsewhere he says: “This is the goal of the holy life, monks, this is its essence, this is its consummation – the unshakeable liberation of the mind.”3 (Wr. tr.)

When cetovimutti and paññāvimutti are joined together and described as “cankerless” (anāsava), they can be taken to indicate two aspects of the arahat’s deliverance. Cetovimutti signifies the release of his mind from craving and its associated defilements, paññāvimutti the release from ignorance: “With the fading away of lust there is liberation of mind, with the fading away of ignorance there is liberation by wisdom.”4 (Wr. tr.). “As he sees and understands thus his mind is liberated from the canker of sensual desire, from the canker of existence, from the canker of ignorance”5 (Wr. tr.) – here release from the first two cankers

---


2. MN. 1:296-98.

3. Ibid. 1:298.


5. “... Rāgavīrāga cetovimutto avijjāvirāga paññāvimutto.” AN. 1:61.

6. MN. 1:183-84.
can be understood as cetovimutti, release from the canker of ignorance as paññāvimutti. In the commentaries cetovimutti is identified with the concentration factor in the fruit of arahatship, paññāvimutti with the wisdom factor:

By the word ‘mind’ the concentration concomitant with the fruit of arahatship is meant, by the word ‘wisdom’ the concomitant wisdom is meant. The concentration there is called ‘liberation of mind’ because it has liberated the mind from lust, the wisdom is called ‘liberation by wisdom’ because it has liberated the mind from ignorance. (Wr. tr.).

Since every arahat reaches arahatship through the Noble Eightfold Path, he must have attained supramundane jhāna in the form of right concentration, the eighth factor of the path, defined as the four jhānas. This jhāna remains with him as the concentration of the fruition attainment of arahatship, which occurs at the level of supramundane jhāna corresponding to that of his path. Thus he always stands in possession of at least the supramundane jhāna of fruition, called the anāsavaṃ cetovimutti, “cankerless liberation of mind.” However this consideration does not reflect back on his mundane attainments, requiring that every arahat possesses mundane jhāna.

Nevertheless, though early Buddhism tends to acknowledge the possibility of a dry-visioned arahatship, the attitude prevails that jhānas are still desirable attributes in an arahat. They are of value not only prior to final attainment, as a foundation for insight, but retain their value even afterwards as well. The value of jhāna in the stage of arahatship, when all spiritual training has been completed, is twofold. One concerns the arahat’s inner experience, the other his outer significance as a representative of the Buddha’s dispensation.

On the side of inner experience the jhānas are valued as providing the arahat with a “blissful dwelling here and now” (dīṭṭhadhammasukhāvihāras). The suttas often show arahats attaining to jhāna and the Buddha himself declares the four jhānas to be figuratively a kind of nibbāna in this present life. With respect to levels and factors there is no difference between the mundane jhānas of an arahat and those of a non-arahat. The difference concerns their function. For non-arahats the mundane jhānas constitute wholesome kamma; they are deeds with a potential to produce results, to precipitate rebirth in a corresponding realm of existence. But in the case of an arahat mundane jhāna is no more kamma. Since he has eradicated ignorance and craving, the roots of kamma, his actions leave no residue; they have no capacity to generate results. For him the jhānic consciousness is, in Abhidhamma terms, a kiriya consciousness, a mere functional occurrence which comes and goes and once gone disappears without a trace.

The value of the jhānas extends beyond the confines of the arahat’s personal experience and testifies to the spiritual efficacy of the Buddha’s dispensation itself. From the evidence of the texts the early Buddhists regarded the jhānas as ornamentations of the yogin, testimonies to the accomplishment of the spiritually perfect man and the effectiveness of the teaching he follows. A stock passage used to commend a worthy monk reads: “He gains at will, without trouble or difficulty, the four jhānas pertaining to the high-

---
2. See AN. 4:453-54.
er consciousness, blissful dwellings here and now.” The Buddha calls this ability to gain the jhānas at will a quality that makes a monk an elder. When accompanied by several other spiritual accomplishments the same ability is said to be an essential quality of “a recluse who graces recluses” (samaṇesu samaṇasukhamālo) and of a monk who can move unobstructed in the four directions.

Having ready access to the four jhānas makes an elder dear and agreeable, respected and esteemed by his fellow monks.

1 Facility in gaining the jhānas is one of the eight qualities of a completely inspiring monk (samantapāsādika bhikkhu) perfect in all respects; it is also one of the eleven foundations of faith (saddhāpadānāni).

2 It is significant that in all these lists of qualities the last item is always the attainment of arahatship, “the cankerless liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom,” showing that all desirable qualities in a bhikkhu culminate in arahatship.

On one occasion, when a number of chief disciples met together in a lovely Salwood at Gosinga on a beautiful moon-lit night, the discussion arose among them as to what type of monk could illumine that Salwood. The Venerable Revata answered that it would be a monk who delights in solitary meditation, who is delighted by solitary meditation, who is intent on mental tranquility. The Venerable Sāriputta replied that it would be a monk who could abide in whatever meditative attainment he wanted in the morning, mid-day, and evening.


2. AN. 3:131, 135.

3. Ibid. 114.


attainment of cessation without giving rise to the thoughts “I am attaining,” “I have attained” or “I have emerged.” The reason he can avoid such thoughts is that, as an arahat, he has uprooted all “I”-making, “mine”-making, and tendencies to conceit.

The higher the degree of his mastery over the meditative attainments, the higher the esteem in which an arahat monk is held and the more praiseworthy his accomplishment is considered to be. On one occasion the Buddha met with three arahat bhikkhus – the Venerable Anuruddha, Nandiya, and Kimbila – and elicited from them the admission that they were all capable of attaining the four jhānas, the four āruppas, cessation, and the fruit of arahatship. After this discussion the Buddha declared that if all the people in the world were to recollect these three young men with a mind of confidence, it would lead to their welfare and happiness for a long time to come. He concludes with the words: “See how these three young men are faring for the welfare of the many folk, out of compassion for the world, for the good, welfare, and happiness of gods and men.”

(Wr. tr.)

Though the pañña-vimutta and ubhatobhāgavimutta arahats are equal with respect to release from suffering, special regard extends to the latter, and the greater his facility in meditation the higher the regard. Thus the Buddha says:


2. MN. Sutta No. Ill.

3. “Passa… ete tayo kulaputta bahujanahitāya patipanna bahujanasukhāya lokānukampāya, athāhāya sukāya devamanussānanti.” MN. 1:211.
When a monk has mastered these eight deliverances in direct order, in reverse order, and in both orders, when he can attain to and emerge from any one of them, whenever he chooses, wherever he chooses and for as long as he chooses — when, with the destruction of the cankers, he enters and abides in the cankerless liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom, after realizing it for himself here and now through direct knowledge — then such a monk is called one liberated in both ways. There is no other liberation in both ways higher and more excellent than this liberation in both ways. \(^1\)

The highest respect goes to those monks who possess not only liberation in both ways but the six abhiññās, the first five the outcome of the eight attainments of serenity, the sixth, the supramundane abhiññā of arahatship, the outcome of insight. The Buddha declares that a monk endowed with the six abhiññās is worthy of gifts and hospitality, worthy of offerings and reverential salutations, a supreme field of merit for the world. \(^2\)

In the period after the Buddha’s parinibbāna, the Venerable Ānanda was asked whether the Buddha had designated a successor, to which he replied in the negative. He also denied that the Sangha had selected a single monk to be its leader. However, he said, there were monks in the Order who were regarded with special reverence and esteem, and to whom other monks looked for guidance and support. What qualified a monk to give guidance to others was endowment with ten qualities:

2. AN. 3:280-81.

moral virtue, learning, contentment, mastery over the four jhānas, the five mundane abhiññās, and attainment of the cankerless liberation of mind, liberation by wisdom. \(^1\) Perhaps it was because he was extolled by the Buddha for his facility in the meditative attainments and the abhiññās that the Venerable Mahākassapa assumed the presidency of the first great Buddhist council held in Rājagaha after the Buddha’s passing away. \(^2\)

In the Ambaśṭha Sutta the Buddha recites a verse praising the man endowed with knowledge and conduct (vijjācaraṇasampanna): “The kshatriya is the best among men for those who look to lineage, but one endowed with knowledge and conduct is best among gods and men.” \(^3\) Conduct (caraṇa), he explains, includes moral discipline, sense restraint, mindfulness and discernment, contentment, solitary living, the abandonment of the five hindrances, and finally, as the outcome of these practices, the attainment of the four jhānas. Knowledge (vijjā) consists in insight-knowledge, the knowledge of the mind-made body, the five mundane abhiññās, and the knowledge of the destruction of the cankers. The Buddha concludes his exposition by saying of a bhikkhu who has fulfilled this training:

This bhikkhu is called ‘endowed with knowledge’, ‘endowed with conduct’, ‘endowed with knowledge and conduct’. There is no other endowment with knowledge and conduct higher or more excellent than this endowment with knowledge and conduct. \(^4\)
Conclusion

The jhānas are an important aspect of training in the contemplative system of Theravāda Buddhism, representing the most eminent form of concentration (samādhi). They enter into the discipline as the training in the higher consciousness (adhicittasikkhā), into the Noble Eightfold Path as right concentration (sammāsamādhi), and directly or indirectly relate to all the thirty-seven training principles leading to enlightenment. Of the two principal types of Buddhist meditation, serenity meditation (samathabhāvanā) and insight meditation (vipassanābhāvanā), they fall on the side of serenity, though the mental unification they induce makes them also a helpful instrument for developing insight.

The purpose of this dissertation has been to investigate the function performed by the jhānas in the structure of the Buddhist path to liberation. We approached this topic in terms of two specific problems: [1] to understand how the jhānas bring about a progressive purification of consciousness and a focusing of the power of awareness; and [2] to determine the precise way and extent to which this mental unification effected by the jhānas facilitates the attainment of nibbāna, the ultimate goal of Buddhist meditation.

Our account of the function of the jhānas was based upon the recognition that the jhānas can occur at two levels, one mundane (lokiya) and the other supramundane (lokuttara). As mundane they pertain to the preliminary stages of the path leading up to insight where they can be developed to any of eight degrees, the four fine material jhānas (rūpa-jhāna) and the four immaterial jhānas (arūpajjhāna). As supramundane they pertain to the four paths (maggā) and fruits (phala), the stages of enlightenment and liberation leading to nibbāna, the end of suffering.

The mundane jhānas are not absolutely necessary for all practitioners, but on account of the powerful calm they induce the Buddha frequently commends them to his disciples. The Buddhist training progresses through three stages – morality, concentration, and wisdom. Wisdom leads directly to liberation, but it can only arise in the mind that has been collected and purified by concentration. Jhāna, as a superior form of concentration, helps to produce this purification needed as a base for wisdom.

We clarified the way the jhānas work to purify the mind by drawing upon the analytical approach to mental processes developed in the psychology of Theravāda Buddhism. From this perspective we saw the mind viewed as an ever-changing continuum of evanescent mental events, each event in turn being composed of a multiplicity of factors. Certain factors cause defilement and distraction, others bring about purification and inner unity. By developing the mind in deliberate ways according to the system of meditation it is possible to pit the latter factors against the former and eventually overcome them. The jhānas are the fruits of this conquest.

The factors which obstruct mental clarity are classed as the five hindrances – sensual desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessness and worry, and doubt. A meditator aspiring to the jhānas, after purifying his moral discipline, cutting off impediments, and receiving a suitable subject from a teacher, must first overcome the hindrances. The texts prescribe various methods for achieving this, some designed specifically for the individual defilements, others such as general mindfulness applicable to all the hindrances at once. As he persists in his practice of meditation the meditator strength-
servs five positive mental factors—applied thought, sustained thought, rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness. These five serve to counteract the hindrances and unify the mind on its object. When the hindrances are suppressed, there appears a luminous mental replica of the meditation subject called the counterpart sign (paṭibhāgaṁimitta), marking the attainment of “access concentration” (upacārasamādhi) where the mind stands at the threshold of jhāna. With further strengthening of the jhāna factors the meditator passes to appanāsamādhi, full absorption. The initial level of absorption is the first jhāna, which is endowed with the five jhāna factors as its defining constituents.

After mastering the first jhāna a meditator can go further in the direction of serenity by attaining the second, third, and fourth jhānas. Progress from one jhāna to another, we saw, is handled by the Theravāda expositors with the same psychological rigor they apply to the initial attainment. The ascent through the four fine material jhānas involves the successive elimination of coarser mental factors. In each case the meditator reflects that the jhāna he has mastered is endangered by its proximity to the stage immediately below and by its own inherent grossness, then he aspires to the higher stage as more serene, peaceful, and sublime. Thus he eliminates applied and sustained thought to reach the second jhāna, rapture to reach the third, and happiness to reach the fourth. The factors that remain function as the constituting factors of the jhāna—rapture, happiness, and one-pointedness for the second, happiness and one-pointedness for the third, and neutral feeling and one-pointedness for the fourth. If the meditator’s faculties are not sharp, he may have to overcome applied and sustained thought separately. To account for this possibility the Abhidhamma, with its penchant for precise analysis, includes a scheme of five jhānas covering the same range of meditative experience.

After achieving mastery over the four fine material jhānas, an ardent meditator can continue to refine his concentration by attaining the four immaterial jhānas: the base of boundless space, the base of boundless consciousness, the base of nothingness, and the base of neither perception nor non-perception. Whereas the purification of consciousness effected by the lower jhānas takes place by means of the successive elimination of mental factors, the purification effected by progress through the immaterial jhānas occurs through a surmounting of objects. All four immaterial states have the same factorial constitution, identical with that of the fourth jhāna i.e. neutral feeling and one-pointedness. They differ essentially with respect to their objective basis, taking in order successively more subtle objects. The first objectifies the infinity of space, the second the consciousness pertaining to the base of boundless space, the third the non-existent aspect of the same consciousness, and the fourth the mental aggregates belonging to the base of nothingness. This last āruppa, the base of neither perception nor non-perception, marks the utmost limit in the unification of consciousness and the highest degree to which serenity can be pursued.

If he so desires, a meditator who has thoroughly mastered the eight attainments can develop certain supernormal modes of knowledge. These, known as the abhiññās, are five in number: the knowledge of the modes of supernormal power, the knowledge of the divine ear-element, the knowledge of penetrating others’ minds, the knowledge of recollecting previous lives, and the knowledge of the passing away and re-arising of beings. These abhiññās are all mundane, the products of concentration. Though not essen-
tial to the path, they are still embellishments of an accomplished meditator, useful if handled with understanding and applied with compassion. Along with them other kinds of higher knowledge are sometimes mentioned. Beyond these lies a sixth abhiññā, the “knowledge of the destruction of the cankers,” the knowledge of liberation resulting from insight.

The mundane jhānas do not destroy the defilements but only suppress them. The type of purification they produce is thus only temporary, suitable as a basis for insight but incapable by itself of leading to liberation. A meditator who has reached the eight attainments will be reborn according to his level of jhānic accomplishment. If he reaches the four lower jhānas he will be reborn in the fine material world, if he reaches the immaterial jhānas he will be reborn in the immaterial world. In any case he remains in bondage to samsāra and is not yet free from suffering. Therefore jhāna, we showed, is not sufficient for reaching the ultimate goal.

To obtain liberation from the recurring cycle of rebirths what is required is wisdom (paññā), culminating in the supramundane wisdom of the noble paths that eradicates defilements. Since the root-cause of bondage and suffering is ignorance about the true nature of phenomena, wisdom, which uncovers the true nature of phenomena, is the means to freedom. Wisdom comes in two stages: first the wisdom of insight (vipassanāñāna) which is the direct seeing of the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering, and selflessness in material and mental formations, then the wisdom of the noble paths (maggañāna) which sees nibbāna and penetrates the Four Noble Truths.

The complete course of development culminating in deliverance has been divided into seven stages of purification (satta visuddhi). The first two – purification of morality and purification of mind – coincide with the training in moral discipline and concentration. The remaining five – purification of view, purification by overcoming doubt, purification by knowledge of the right and wrong paths, purification by knowledge and vision of the way, and purification by knowledge and vision – pertain to the development of wisdom. The wisdom of insight develops especially through the purification by knowledge and vision of the way; it culminates in the wisdom of the supramundane paths, which make up purification by knowledge and vision.

The four paths are designated the path of stream-entry, the path of the once-returner, the path of the non-returner, and the path of arahatship. These paths are occasions of enlightenment experience which penetrate by direct knowledge the Four Noble Truths. They exercise the function of eradicating the defilements or “fetters” that cause bondage to samsāra, reducing thereby the duration of the round of rebirths. Each successive path eliminates (or attenuates) a subtler layer of defilements, until with the fourth path all the defilements are cut off and the production of future rebirths stopped. The paths lead immediately to their fruits, resultant states of consciousness that enjoy the happiness of nibbāna made possible by the work of the paths.

The consideration that mundane jhāna does not suffice for attaining liberation but has to be supplemented by wisdom brought us to our second area of investigation, the relation of the jhānas to the attainment of the paths and the states of deliverance that result from them. In particular we sought to resolve the disputed question whether or not the jhānas are needed for reaching nibbāna. The key to resolving this controversy we found to be the distinction, implicit in the
suttas and made explicit in the Abhidhamma and commentaries, between mundane and supramundane jhāṇa. Mundane jhāṇa is the most eminent type of concentration, but its attainment is not indispensable for all meditators in order to reach the paths and fruits. The Theravāda tradition divides meditators into two types according to the way they arrive at the supramundane path. One is the samathayānika, the practitioner who makes serenity his vehicle, the other is the vipassanāyānika, the practitioner who makes bare insight his vehicle. The former first develops serenity to the level of one of the eight attainments or their access, then uses that serenity as his base of concentration in order to develop insight. The latter, also known as the dry insight worker (sukkhavipassaka), proceeds directly to insight-contemplation on conditioned phenomena, producing a mobile momentary concentration as a concomitant of his contemplation without initially developing serenity to the level of jhānic intensity.

For the dry insight meditator, we saw, mundane jhāṇa is dispensable, but for the meditator of the serenity vehicle it plays two vitally important roles: first it provides him with a foundation of calm conducive to developing insight, second it serves as a readily available subject to be investigated with insight in order to see the three characteristics of existence. In the first capacity the jhāṇa is called the basic jhāṇa (pādakajjhāṇa), in the second it is called the comprehended jhāṇa (sammasitajjhāṇa).

For meditators of both vehicles, however, jhāṇa is attained when they reach the supramundane paths and fruits. The paths and fruits, according to the Pāli texts, always occur at a level of jhānic absorption and thus are considered forms of jhāṇa. Since to reach deliverance all practitioners have to pass through the same paths and fruits regardless of their means of approach, jhāṇa of the supramundane kind enters into the experience of every meditator who arrives at the path. It belongs as much to the path of the one following the vehicle of pure insight as it does to the path of the one following the vehicle of serenity. Jhāṇa of this kind occurs as the right concentration (sammāsamādhi) of the Noble Eightfold Path, defined by the Buddha with the formula for the four jhānas.

Thus the answer to the question whether jhāṇa is needed to reach nibbāna is clear, settled by the recognition of two kinds of jhāṇa: mundane jhāṇa is helpful but not absolutely necessary, supramundane jhāṇa is essential but does not necessarily presuppose mundane jhāṇa. It results from insight either alone or in combination with mundane jhāṇa.

The supramundane jhānas occur in the same degrees as the mundane, the four of the suttanta scheme and the five of the Abhidhamma scheme. Each has the jhāṇa factors appropriate to its particular level of absorption. Nevertheless, we found that certain significant differences separate the two types of jhāṇa. The mundane jhānas merely suppress defilements, the supramundane eradicate them. The mundane remain in the orbit of the round of rebirths, the supramundane dismantle the round. The mundane involve a predominance of serenity, the supramundane a balance of serenity with wisdom. The mundane take an idea or image for object, the supramundane the unconditioned reality, nibbāna.

One question that has arisen is what determines the jhānic level of the paths and fruits, but the Theravāda tradition has not settled this with unanimity. Some elders hold that it is the basic jhāṇa (pādakajjhāṇa), some that it is the comprehended jhāṇa (sammasitajjhāṇa), still others that it depends on the meditator’s choice. The jhānic level of the fruit,
however, always conforms to that of the path. Each noble person of the four levels retains access to supramundane jhāna as the attainment of fruition (phalasamāpatti) appropriate to his level. Thus the four noble persons are always capable of entering supramundane jhāna as a way of experiencing bliss and peace here and now. In addition non-returners and arahats who have mastered the eight attainments can enter a special meditative attainment called cessation (nirodhasamāpatti), reached by alternating the mundane jhānas with insight up the eight degrees to the point where the mental process stops.

One final problem that remained concerned the relation of the noble persons (ariyapuggala) to the mundane accomplishment of jhāna. This problem we addressed through an ancient classification of the noble persons into seven types on the basis of their dominant faculties. Those on the path of stream-entry divide into two – the faith-follower (saddhāanusāri) and the truth-follower (dhammāanusāri) – according to whether they give prominence to faith or wisdom. These become, respectively, the one liberated by faith (saddhāvimutta) and the one attained to understanding (diṭṭhipatta) in the six intermediate stages; one who gains the immaterial jhānas is classified separately as a body-witness (kāyasakkhi). Arahats, at the last stage, again divide into two: those who obtain the immaterial attainments are called liberated in both ways (ubhatobhāgavimutta), those who do not obtain them are called those liberated by wisdom (paññāvimutta). For these latter any of the three faculties – faith, concentration, or wisdom – can be dominant. All that keeps them in this class is lack of the immaterial jhānas. They may have any of the four jhānas or none at all.

Doubt has sometimes been cast on the possibility of arahatship without jhāna. But we found that although all arahats possess the jhāna of their supramundane fruition, they are not all regarded as having mundane jhāna. Theravāda tradition recognizes a class of dry-visioned arahats who reach their goal by pure insight without jhāna, remaining devoid of mundane jhāna even afterwards. Nevertheless, though arahatship without mundane jhāna is possible, we saw that the Pāli tradition, beginning with the suttas ascribed to the Buddha himself, regards the ability to gain the four jhānas without strain or difficulty as a valuable asset of an arahat. The acquisition of the jhānas is valued both as a personal accomplishment and as a testimony to the spiritual efficacy of the Buddha’s dispensation. A similar high regard extends to the achievement of the five mundane abhiññās, while the highest praise goes to ubhatobhāgavimutta arahats who have mastered both the eight deliverances and the five abhiññās.

The gradations in the veneration given to arahats on the basis of their mundane spiritual achievements implies something about the value-system of Theravāda Buddhism. It suggests that while final liberation may be the ultimate and most important value, it is not the sole value even in the spiritual domain. Alongside it, as embellishments rather than alternatives, stand mastery over the range of the mind and mastery over the sphere of the knowable. The first is accomplished by the attainment of the eight mundane jhānas, the second by the attainment of the abhiññās. Together, final liberation adorned with this twofold mastery is esteemed as the highest and most desirable way of actualizing the ultimate goal.
Appendices

APPENDIX 1

The Thirty-seven Constituents of Enlightenment (sattattīn- sa bodhipakkhiyadhammā)

I. The Four Foundations of Mindfulness (cattāro satipatthāna)
1. Contemplation of the body as a foundation of mindfulness (kayānupassanā satipaṭṭhāna)
2. Contemplation of feelings as a foundation of mindfulness (vedanānupassanā satipaṭṭhāna)
3. Contemplation of states of mind as a foundation of mindfulness (cittānupassanā satipaṭṭhāna)
4. Contemplation of mental objects as a foundation of mindfulness (dhammānupassanā satipaṭṭhāna)

II. The Four Right Endeavors (cattāro sammappadhāna)
1. The effort to prevent unarisen evil states (anuppannaṁ pāpakānaṁ akusalanāṁ dhammānaṁ anuppādāya vāyāma)
2. The effort to abandon arisen evil states (uppannaṁ pāpakānaṁ akusalanāṁ dhammānaṁ pahānāya vāyāma)
3. The effort to arouse unarisen wholesome states (anuppannaṁ kusalanāṁ dhammānaṁ uppādāya vāyāma)
4. The effort to increase arisen wholesome states (uppannaṁ kusalanāṁ dhammānaṁ bhiyyobhāvāya vāyāma)

III. The Four Bases of Success (cattāro iddhipādā)
1. The base of success consisting in zeal (chandiddhipādā)
2. The base of success consisting in energy (viriyiddhipādā)
3. The base of success consisting in consciousness (cittiddhipādā)
4. The base of success consisting in inquiry (vīmaṁsiddhipādā)

IV. The Five Spiritual Faculties (pañcindriyāni)
1. The faculty of faith (saddhindriya)
2. The faculty of energy (viriyindriya)
3. The faculty of mindfulness (satindriya)
4. The faculty of concentration (samādhindriya)
5. The faculty of wisdom (paññindriya)

V. The Five Spiritual Powers (pañca balāni)
1. The power of faith (saddhābala)
2. The power of energy (viriyabala)
3. The power of mindfulness (satibala)
4. The power of concentration (samādhibala)
5. The power of wisdom (paññābala)
VI. The Seven Factors of Enlightenment (satta bojjhanga)
1. The mindfulness factor of enlightenment (satisambojjhanga)
2. The investigation of phenomena factor of enlightenment (dhammavicaya sambojjhanga)
3. The energy factor of enlightenment (viryasambojjhanga)
4. The rapture factor of enlightenment (pittisambojjhanga)
5. The tranquility factor of enlightenment (passaddhisambojjhanga)
6. The concentration factor of enlightenment (sammadhisambojjhanga)
7. The equanimity factor of enlightenment (upekkhasambojjhanga)

VII. The Noble Eightfold Path (ariya atthaṅgikamgga)
1. Right view (sammaditthi)
2. Right intention (sammāsaṅkappa)
3. Right speech (sammāvāca)
4. Right action (sammākammanta)
5. Right livelihood (sammā ājīva)
6. Right effort (sammāvāyāma)
7. Right mindfulness (sammāsati)
8. Right concentration (sammāsamādhi)\(^1\)

\(^1\)DN. 2:120. MN. 2:11-12.
### Subjects (kammaññāna)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 Temperaments (chacaritāni)</th>
<th>3 Concentrations (tayo bhāvanāyo)</th>
<th>3 Signs (tīni nimittāni)</th>
<th>4 Jhānas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The gnawed (vikkhāyita ta)</td>
<td>Lustful</td>
<td>P. Ac. Ab.</td>
<td>P. Le. Cp. 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The scattered (vikkhetaka)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The hacked and scattered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The bleeding (lohaceta)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The worm-infested (pulavaka)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A skeleton (ahtunderdothika)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Ten Kinds of Recollections (dasa anussatiyo):

- **Recol. of Buddha (buddhānussati)**: Faithful
- **Recol. of Dhamma (dhammānussati)**
- **Recol. of Sangha (sanghānussati)**
- **Recol. of virtue (sīlānussati)**
- **Recol. of generosity (cāgānussati)**
- **Recol. of deities (devatānussati)**
- **Recol. of peace (maraHnunderdotānussati)**: Intelligent
- **Mindfulness of body (kāya-gatāsati)**: Lustful
- **Mindfulness of breathing (ānāpānasati)**: Deluded & Speculative
- **Four Divine Abidings (cattāro brahmavihārā):**
  - Lovingkindness (mettā): 3rd
  - Compassion (karunā)
  - Gladness (muditā)
  - Equanimity (upekkhā): 4th

### Four Immaterial States (cattāro āruppā)

- **The base consisting of boundless space (ākāsānañcāyatana)**: All P. Ac. Ab. Arūpajjhāna
- **The base consisting of boundless consciousness (viññāñcāyatana)**
- **The base consisting of nothingness (ākāsaññāyatana)**
- **The base consisting of neither perception nor non-perception (nevasaññānāsaññāyatana)**: 1st to 4th
Appendix 3

The Eight Attainments:

4th āruppa
3rd āruppa
2nd āruppa
1st āruppa
4th jhāna
3rd jhāna
2nd jhāna
1st jhāna

Jhāna Factors:

Neutral feeling and one-pointedness
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -

Initial thought
Sustained thought
Rapture
Happiness
One-pointedness

Neutral feeling and one-pointedness
Happiness and one-pointedness
Rapture, happiness and one-pointedness

Note that as the meditator reaches higher jhānas he eliminates lower jhāna factors. The factors of the fourth fine material jhāna are the same as those of the immaterial jhānas.

3 Read from the bottom. Jhāna factors in Pali: vitakha, vicāra, pīti, sukha, ekaggatā and adukkhamasukhā vedanā. Five hindrances: kāmacchanda, byāpāda, thīnamsiddha, adikkhumasakka and vicikicchā. Arrows indicate the hindrances suppressed by each factor of the first jhāna.
Kinds of kamma:

1. Woeful states of existence (nirayabhūmi)
2. The animal kingdom (tiracchānayoni)
3. The hungry ghosts (petaloka)
4. The host of titans (asuranikāya)
5. Human realm (manussaloka)
6. The realm of the four great kings (cātummahārājika bhūmi)
7. The realm of thirty-three gods (tāvatiṣṭha bhūmi)
8. The realm of Yama gods (Yāma bhūmi)
9. The realm of delight (tusita bhūmi)
10. The realm of gods who rejoice in their own creation (nimmānarati bhūmi)
11. The realm of gods who lord over the creation of others (paranimmitavasavatti bhūmi)
12. The realm of the retinue of Brahmā (Brahmapārisajja bhūmi)
13. The realm of the ministers of Brahmā (Brahmapurohita bhūmi)
14. The realm of the great Brahmā (Mahābrahma bhūmi)
15. The realm of minor luster (parittābha bhūmi)
16. The realm of infinite luster (appamānābha bhūmi)
17. The realm of radiant luster (ābhassara bhūmi)

Read from the bottom.

GLOSSARY

Abhijamāna unbroken
Abhiññā direct knowledge
Abyāpajja free from trouble
Ādesanā manifestation
Adhicitta higher consciousness
Adhipañña higher wisdom
Adhisīla higher morality
Ādīnava danger, unsatisfactoriness
Adukkhamasukha neither-pain-nor-pleasure
Āhāra nutriment
Ajhupekkhana equanimity
Akallatā indisposition
Akammaññatā unwieldiness
Akanītha the highest realm
Ākāraparivitakka reflection on reason
Ākāravati rational
Ākāsāna the base of boundless space
Ākiñcānaññatā the base of nothingness
Akusala unwholesome
Amanasikāra non-attention
Anāgāmi non-returner
Anagatāsañña knowledge of the future
Anaññataññassāmitindriya the faculty of ‘I shall know the unknown’
Ananta unbounded
Ānāpānasati mindfulness of breathing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pali</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anattā</td>
<td>selfless, non-self</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ānāga</td>
<td>factor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anicca</td>
<td>impermanent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animitta</td>
<td>signless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aññātavindriya</td>
<td>the faculty of the completion of final knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aññindriya</td>
<td>the faculty of final knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anubhavana</td>
<td>experiencing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anuloma</td>
<td>conformity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anupādīsesanibbānadhātu</td>
<td>the nibbāna element without residue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anupassanā</td>
<td>contemplation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anupāyamanasikāra</td>
<td>inexpedient reflection, reflection on wrong track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anupabbasaṅkhāranirodha</td>
<td>the gradual cessation of formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anussāsana</td>
<td>education or instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anussati</td>
<td>recollection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apacayagāmi</td>
<td>leading to demolition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparihāniya</td>
<td>invincible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparisesa</td>
<td>without remainder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apāyabhūmi</td>
<td>the plane of misery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apilāpanatā</td>
<td>not floating away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appamānābha</td>
<td>the realm of infinite luster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appamānasubha</td>
<td>the realm of infinite aura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appanā</td>
<td>absorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appanihita</td>
<td>desireless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arahant</td>
<td>a perfectly enlightened individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(untranslated)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ārambhādhatu</td>
<td>element of effort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ārammaṇa</td>
<td>object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariya</td>
<td>noble; a noble one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Āruppa</td>
<td>immaterial state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arūpāvacarabhūmi</td>
<td>immaterial sphere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asaṅkhata</td>
<td>unconditioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asaṅkheyya</td>
<td>incalculable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asaṅñasatta</td>
<td>the realm of non-perceptible beings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asāraka</td>
<td>coreless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Āsava</td>
<td>canker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Āsavakkhayañāṇa</td>
<td>knowledge of the destruction of the cankers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assāda</td>
<td>gratification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asubha</td>
<td>foulness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asurakāya</td>
<td>the host of titans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atappa</td>
<td>the serene realm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aṭṭhakathā</td>
<td>past moment of life continuum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aṭṭhābhavaṅga</td>
<td>by one’s own nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ātanodhammatāya</td>
<td>commentaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Āvijjā</td>
<td>advert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhavaṅgupacchāda</td>
<td>cutting off or arrest of the passive consciousness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaya</td>
<td>fear, fearful, terror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhūmi</td>
<td>plane, realm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bojjhāṅga</td>
<td>enlightenment factor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmaśīla</td>
<td>retinue of Brahma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmanvihāra</td>
<td>divine abiding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byāpāda</td>
<td>ill will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candimā</td>
<td>moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caranā</td>
<td>conduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carita</td>
<td>temperament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cātummahārājīka</td>
<td>the realm of the four great kings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cetasika</td>
<td>mental factor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cetopariyānāna</td>
<td>the knowledge of others’ mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cetovimuttī</td>
<td>liberation of mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanda</td>
<td>zeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citta</td>
<td>mind, consciousness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cittavīthī</td>
<td>active process of consciousness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutūpātānāna</td>
<td>the knowledge of passing away and rebirth of beings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dassana</td>
<td>vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhammacchando</td>
<td>desire for dhamma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhammānusāri</td>
<td>truth-devotee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhātumānasikāra</td>
<td>reflection on the modes of materiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dibbacakkhu</td>
<td>the divine eye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dibbasotadhātu</td>
<td>the divine ear-element</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dibbavihāra</td>
<td>heavenly dwelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīṭṭhadhammānībāna</td>
<td>nibbāna here and now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīṭṭhi.</td>
<td>views, wrong views</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīṭṭhippattā</td>
<td>attained to understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domanassā</td>
<td>grief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dosa</td>
<td>hatred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekkagatā</td>
<td>one-pointedness (of mind)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekodibhāva</td>
<td>unification (of mind)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaṇtha</td>
<td>bodily ties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garuka</td>
<td>weighty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotrabhū</td>
<td>change-of-lineage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadayarūpa</td>
<td>the matter of the heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iḍdi</td>
<td>wonder or marvel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iḍdhividhāna</td>
<td>knowledge of the modes of supernormal powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indriya</td>
<td>faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indriyasammattapatiḍāna</td>
<td>balancing the spiritual faculties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indriyasamvara</td>
<td>the restraint of the senses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhāna</td>
<td>states of absorption in meditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhānāṅga</td>
<td>jhana factor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhānakkantika</td>
<td>skipping alternate jhanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhāyati</td>
<td>thinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalāpasammasana</td>
<td>comprehension by groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalyāṇamitta</td>
<td>good friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāma</td>
<td>sense pleasure; sensual desire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāmacchanda</td>
<td>sensual desire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kāmaparīḷāha</td>
<td>the fever of sensuality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kāmapariyesanā: the search for sensual gratification
Kamati: travels
Kāmāvacara: sense sphere
Kamma: volitional action
Kāmūpādāna: clinging to sense pleasure
Kasiņa: a device used as an object of concentration
Kasiņukkantika: skipping alternate kasina
Kattukamyatā: desire to accomplish some aim
Kāya: body
Kāyasakkhi: body-witness
Kāyaviveka: bodily seclusion
Khandha: aggregates
Khaņika: momentary
Khaya: destruction
Khuddika: minor
Kilesa: defilement
Kukkucca: worry
Kusala: wholesome
Kusalacittasakappatā: wholesome one-pointedness of mind
Lakkhaņa: characteristics
Lakkhaņuṇapiṇijhāna: the contemplation of the characteristics of phenomena
Lobha: greed
Lokiya: mundane
Lokuttara: supramundane
Magga: path
Mahāpurisavitakka: thoughts of a great man
Māna: conceit
Manodvāra: mind door
Manomayiddhi: knowledge of the mind-created body
Manussaloka: the human world
Micchāsamādhi: wrong concentration
Middha: torpor
Moha: delusion
Nāma: mentality
Nāmarūpa: mentality-materiality
Nevasaņānāsaņānyatana: the base of neither perception nor non-perception
Nibbāna: [untranslated]
Nibbidā: dispassion
Niggaha: restraining
Nikkamadhātu: element of exertion
Nimittavadhāna: extension of sign
Nimmāņarati: rejoicing in one’s own creation
Nirāmisukha: spiritual happiness
Niraya: woeful state
Nirodha: cessation
Nirujjati: ceases
Nivarana: hindrance
Niyyāṇika: emancipating
Ogha: floods
Okkantika: showering
Orambhāgiva: pertaining to the lower worlds
Paccattaņ: within oneself (within themselves)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paccavekkhaṇa</th>
<th>reviewing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paccayaṭṭhāna</td>
<td>objective station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacecekabuddha</td>
<td>individual or silent Buddha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[untranslated]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paccuttaṭṭhāna</td>
<td>manifestation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pāda</td>
<td>basis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pādakajjhāna</td>
<td>basic jhana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paggaha</td>
<td>exerting the mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pahāna</td>
<td>abandonment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pahānānga</td>
<td>factors of abandonment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pajānana</td>
<td>the act of understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakkhapātīta</td>
<td>partiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakkhi</td>
<td>bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palibodha</td>
<td>impediment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pallāṇa</td>
<td>sitting cross-legged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pāmojja</td>
<td>gladness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pañca</td>
<td>five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pāpi</td>
<td>hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paññā</td>
<td>wisdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paññatti</td>
<td>a conceptual entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paññāvimutta</td>
<td>liberated by wisdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paññāvimutti</td>
<td>liberation by wisdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papiča</td>
<td>impediments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parakkamadhātu</td>
<td>element of striving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paranimititasaṭṭhāti</td>
<td>the realm of gods who lord over the creations of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pariggaha</td>
<td>discerning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parikammanimittā</td>
<td>preliminary sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parikammasamādhi</td>
<td>preliminary concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parīkkhāra</td>
<td>requisites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parimajjati</td>
<td>strokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parimatasati</td>
<td>touches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parinibbāna</td>
<td>final nibbāna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parishāna</td>
<td>full understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parittābha</td>
<td>the realm of minor luster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parittasubha</td>
<td>the realm of minor aura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parivitakka</td>
<td>reflection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pariyāyena</td>
<td>figuratively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaddhi</td>
<td>tranquility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paṭibhāganimittā</td>
<td>counterpart sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paṭigha</td>
<td>aversion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitiṁāriya</td>
<td>wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paṭiloma</td>
<td>reverse order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paṭisāmvedeti</td>
<td>experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavivekasukha</td>
<td>happiness born of seclusion from sense pleasures and the hindrances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettivisaya</td>
<td>the sphere of tormented spirits or “hungry ghosts”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phala</td>
<td>fruit, fruition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharaṇa</td>
<td>pervading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phassa</td>
<td>contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piti</td>
<td>rapture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pubbangama</td>
<td>forerunner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pubbenivāsānussatiṇāṇa</td>
<td>knowledge of recollecting previous lives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puggala</td>
<td>individual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Puggalajjhāsaya inclination of individuals
Purecārika precursor
Puthujjana the ordinary man
Rāga lust
Rasa function
Rūpa material form
Rūpāvacara fine material sphere
Sabbacittasādhārana universal concomitant of consciousness
Sabhāva the true nature
Sachchikiriya realization
Saddhā faith
Saddhānusāri faith-devotee
Saddhāpadānāni foundations of faith
Saddhāvimutta liberated by faith
Sakadāgāmi Once-returner
Sakkāyadiṭṭhi personality-view
Sakuṇa bird
Samādhi concentration
Samādhikkhandha group of concentration
Samannāgataṅgāni factors of possession
Samantāpāsādikā completely inspiring
Samāpatti attainment
Samatha serenity
Samathayānika one who makes serenity his vehicle
Samatikkama having surmounted
Saṃkappa intention
Saṃmā right
Saṃmasana comprehension

Sammasitajjhāna comprehended jhāna
Sampahānsana encouraging
Sampajañña discernment
Sampasādana confidence
Saṃsāra the round of repeated becoming
Saṃucchedappahāna abandonment by eradication
Saṃvara restraint
Saṃvatteti exercises
Saṃyojana fetter
Sandīṭhikanibbāna immediately visible nibbāna
Saṅjānana the mode of perceiving
Saṅkantika transposition
Saṅkappa intention
Saṅña perception
Santuṭṭhi contentment
Sati mindfulness
Satipaṭṭhāna foundation of mindfulness
Sayambhūna self-evolved wisdom
Setughāta breaking the bridge
Sikkhā training
Sīla morality
Sīlabbataparāmāsa clinging to rites and rituals
Sobhana beautiful
Somanassa joy
Sotāpanna stream-enterer
Sotāpatti  stream-entry
Subhakinna  the realm of steady aura
Suddhāvāsa  the pure abode
Sugatibhūmi  plane of happiness
Sukha  happiness, pleasure, pleasant
Sukkhavipassaka  dry insight worker
Suññātā  voidness
Suriya  sun
Tadaṅganibbāna  factor of nibbāna
Takkavīthi  reasoning
Tatramajjhattatā  specific neutrality
Tāvatiṃsa  the realm of the thirty-three gods
Tevijja  triple knowledge
Thīna  sloth
Thīti  presence
Tikā  subcommentary
Tiracchānayoni  animal kingdom
Tirobhāva  disappearance
Tirokuḍḍam  through walls
Tiro-pabbataṃ  through mountains
Tiro-pākāraṃ  through enclosures
Tisso sikkhā  three trainings
Tunhībhāva  silence
Ubbegea  uplifting
Ubhatobhāgavimutta  liberated in both ways
Udaka  water
Udayabbaya  rise and fall

Uddhacca  restlessness
Uddhambhāgiya  pertaining to the higher worlds
Uggahanimitta  learning sign
Ummujja-nimujjaṃ  dive in and out
Upacāra  access
Upacārasamādhi  access concentration
Upādāna  clinging
Upadhiviveka  seclusion from the substance
Upakkilesa  impediment, corruption
Upanijjhāna  contemplation
Upekkhā  equanimity
Uppāda  arising
Uttarati  rises up
Vacīsankhāra  activity of speech
Vasitā  mastery
Vatthukāma  objective sense pleasure
Vavassagga  renunciation
Vavatthāpana  definition
Vedanā  feeling
Vedayita  being felt
Veditabba  to be realized
Vicāra  sustained thought
Vicaya  investigation
Vicikicchā  doubt
Vihimsā vitakka  thought of harming
Vijānana  mode of cognizing
Vijjā  knowledge
Vijjācaraṇasampanna  endowed with knowledge and conduct
Vikkhambhanaviveka  seclusion by suppression
Vikkhanbanappahāna  abandoning by way of suppression
Vikubbana  transformation
Vimaṃsa  inquiry
Vimokkha (Vimokha) liberation
Vimokkhamukha  gateway to liberation
Vimutti  emancipation
Vinīvaraṇacītta  the mind devoid of the hindrances
Viññāna  consciousness
Viññānafācāyatana  base of boundless consciousness
Viññū  the wise
Vipāka  result
Vipassanā  insight
Vipassanāyānika  one who makes (bare) insight his vehicle
Viriya  energy
Visuddhi  purification
Vitakka  applied thought
Viveka  seclusion
Vuṭṭhāna  emergence
Yāna  vehicle
Yathākammūpāgaṇaṇa  knowledge of faring according to kamma
Yoga  bonds
Yogin  meditator
Yonisomanasikāra  wise consideration

List of Abbreviations used

AN.  The Aṅguttara Nikāya
AN.A.  The Aṅguttara Nikāya Āṭṭhakathā (Manorathapūraṇī)
AN.T.  The Aṅguttara Nikāya Āṭṭhāna (Sāratthamaṇḍūsā)
BD.  The Book of the Discipline
BMTP.  Buddhist Meditation in Theory and Practice
Dhp.  The Dhammapada
Dhs.  The Dhammasaṅgani
Dhs.A.  The Dhammasaṅgani Āṭṭhakathā (Āṭṭhasālinī)
DN.  The Dīgha Nikāya
DN.A.  The Dīgha Nikāya Āṭṭhakathā (Sumaṅgala Vilāsini)
DN.T.  The Dīgha Nikāya Āṭṭhāna
Dial.  Dialogues of the Buddha
GS.  The Book of the Gradual Saying
KS.  The Book of the Kindred Sayings
Milp.  The Milinda-panha
MLS.  The Middle Length Sayings
MN.  The Majjhima Nikāya
MN.A.  The Majjhima Nikāya Āṭṭhakathā (Papañcasūdani)
MN.T.  The Majjhima Nikāya Āṭṭhāna
PI.  Progress of Insight
PP.  Path of Purification
Psy. Ethics.  Buddhist Psychological Ethics
Pts.  The Patisambhidāmagga
Pts.A.  The Patisambhidāmagga Āṭṭhakathā (Saddhammapakāsinī)
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